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PREFACE TO ENGLISH EDIDON
WE should Jike to preface ou r book with a few words regarding its purpose,
the questions it answers and how it came to be written, since this will
enable the reader to understand our intentions more clearly and to evaluate our results more correctly.
This book does not deal with all the searchings, mistakes and confusions arising in the course of our search for facto rs of microbial o rigin
capable of inducing the regression of malignant tumours. As soon as
experiments had shown that such a course was possible, and that the use
of products obtained fro m microbes may give a positive effect not only
experimentally but also clinica!Jy, we termed this method of treatment
the biotherapy of malignant tumours.
The basic and most important distinction between biotherapy and
chemotherapy is tbe appropriate application of some or other components
of microbial or other cclls which have been formed in them in the process
of a prolonged development under particular conditions of existence, in
the process of their complex and peculiar relationships with the medium
and with surroundin g o rganisms. While in chemothera py the investigator
creat es suitably designed chemical compounds, in biotherapy the investigator observes, finds and makes use of the biological principles laid
down by nature itself in the great diversity of relationships existing between
the various cells of d ifferent beings. Therefore, while chemotherapy has
its fundamental origins in chem.istry, biotherapy finds its sources primarily
in general biology, microbiology and cytolo'gy. lt is therefore no coincidence that the book to which we would draw the reader's attention is
the result of the combined efforts of a clioical microbiologist and a cytologist.
Among the many representatives of the microbe kingdom which were
the objects of our study or were learned of from the literature, we gave
particular attention to Sc/1izotrypanum (Trypanosma) cruzi. This also
was by no means accidental, since it was impossible to overlook our
find ings on the very marked antagonistic effects of infections caused by
Sc~1izotrypanum on spontaneous and transplantable t umours of Iaboratory
an unals. Experiments witb experimentally induced infection in human
vii
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patients in the terminal stages of malignant diseases (Gaillard, Brumpt,
Martinez, 1950) showed that in this ease :also infection with Schizotrypanum cruzi causcs suppression of the growth of tumours and in some cases
their diminution. But since the course of the infection is short, and the
number of developing trypanosomes is not great, in the human patient
the phenomenon of antagonism between the infection and malignant
growth is expressed less clearly than in laboratory animals. Prof. J ean
Coudert(faculte de Medecine, Lyons, France) has informed us that endcmic
and chronic trypanosome infection (Chagas' disease) can give a rcmarkable protection against cancer. Thus, for example, according to the Cancer
Centre in Sao-Paulo (Brazil), a mong tens of thousands o f cancer patients
only two gave a positive Machado reaction (typieal of chronic eases and
patients recovercd from trypanosome infection), whereas among the
remaining population the number suffering from this infection varies
from 10 to 20 per cent.
The main task confro.n ting us was, on thc basis of the antagonism
between the course of trypanosomiasis and the growth of tumours noted
experimentally and in nature, to find a way to obtai.n the active principle
from Schizotrypanum cruzi, to devise methods for its app 1ication , if only
fo r a few kinds of malignant tumours in) man , and finally, using histopathological, cytological, cytochcmical and biochemical techniques, to
reveal to however slight an extent the mechanism of action of the antiblastomatous preparation late r known as the antibiotic "Cruzin''.
The more we fo und out about its properties and mechanism of action,
the more clearly we realized that the substance obtained by us from one
species of pathogenic protozoan ca•mot be exelusive and that there must
be a number of other substances which may be obt2.ined for various biotherapeutic purposes from the cells -of different species of the extensive
phylum Protozoa in this respect completely uninl'estigated.
Our work began in 1929, and our carly observations were subsequently
published in 1931, 1936, 1937, 1938, 1939 and 1940. The war i.nterrupted
our work. Only in 1944-45 did the oppo1tunity occur to continue our
long-begun experimental investigations and to set about the first cli.nical
trials. ln carryi.ng them out we remembered the need to consider the /ongterm results of the use of an extraet from Schizotrypanum after a 5- 10
year period , and this circumstance was bound to delay the a ppearance
of our book.
Our purpose, or rather our desire, was to strive to extend, however
little, thc tragically Iimited powers of the doctor in treating the cancer
patient. Naturally, we could not have carried out our clinical observations
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on the use of Cruzi.n had it not been for the very real help we received from
a number of experienced specialists, among whom a particular amount
of work, attention and expcrience was provided by Prof. V. M. Sviatukhin
and also Dr. G. S. Yumashcv.
N. G.
Histology Laboratory, Moscow University

KLYUYEVA

and G. I.

ROSKIN

INTROD UCT ION
OuR research on the biotherapy of malignant tumours has been based on
the working hypothesis tbat even the strengest cells m ust have tbeir weak,
easily injurable points-our job as researchers is to find them. This seemed
to us to be a feasible task, since cancer cells, because of thcir modified physiological, biochemical and immunobiological characteristics, react atypically
to a number of factors.
Antineoplastic substances of microbial origin (the progress made in
experimental chemotherapy of tumours does not concern us here) bave
been discovered by various workers, including tbe authors, in a number
of bacteria, bacilli, viruses, fungi and finally protozoa (Trypanosoma cruzi).
With appropriate treatment it proved possible to isolate from T. cruzi
a substance whicb is harm/ess to normal tissue but selectively active against
human malignant tumours.
A comparison of our experimental and clinical observations with modern
ideas on the chem ical structure of micro-organisms and the wealth and
functional diversity of the factors contained in their cytoplasm has convinced us tbat tbe facts which we shall present are not the results of chance.
The properties of microbes wh ich have served to maintain their species
through the course of evolution are so varied and well differentiated that
they open up wide new fields in the search for microbial ce!l fractions,
similar to tbe antineoplastic fraction of T. cruzi but having still grcater
activity against malignant tissues. Although antineoplastic substanccs, as
shown experimentally, occur fairly frequently in the protoplasmic elements
of various micro-organisms, on ly a few of them may be used in the treatment
o f human cancer, because of their toxicity or low activity or for other reasons. The experience gained from numerous experiments sbows thc complex problems which must be overcome before a -positive clinical effect
can be obtained.
During tbe last ten years investigators in many countries have joined
the search for cancer antibiotics. So far a number of new antibiotics have
becn tricd with positive results, mainly experimentally, and some antibiotics have cven becn used to obtain a grcatcr or Jcsscr degree of rcgrcssion of rnalignant tumours in man. We beJieve that sorne useful purpose will
l Bio lherapy
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bc achieved by setting out at this stage the results of our clinical and experimental application of the trypanosome antibiotic. The First part of this
book deals therefore with the various searches for cancer antibiotics now
being carried out by us and by other authors, while the subsequent parts
describe the principles of the process of rcgression of malignant tumours
under the influence of the trypanosome preparation, clinically and experimentally.
Wc consider the theoretical importancc of tbe principles describcd to
bc that they dcmonstratc the possibilities o f purposcful and controlled
intcrference in the development o f human malignant tumours; thcir practical importancc is that they provide a basis for th~ development. of a .n~w
Iinc in cancer treatment-treatment with preparattons of bactenal ongm.
This discussion of the results of biotherapy of malignant tumours is
not only an evaluation o f the reliability of one or another experiment or
observation. Everything described in this book is experimentally reproducible and clinically repeatable. The discussion of biotherapy is of fundamental importance in principle: exo~enous factors, in this case of
microbial origin, can regulate and suppress malignant growlh processes;
tbis means that cancer may be treatcd by specific therapcutic measurcs,
a eure being achieved more rapidly the earlier in tbe process of treatment
the physiological defensive powers of the body become involved.
The final test of the theoretical and practical importance of our premises and conclusions Jay in our original research. In a relatively short
period (3-4 years) this had to embrace a large number of problcms in
microbiology, protozoology, cytology, immunity, through to comp]ex
biochemistry and, finally, clinical trials of antineoplastic preparations.
Before extensive experimental and clinical work was possible there was
the problem of finding la1ge supplies of the raw materials rcquired for the
preparation of the trypanosome substance-not an easy pr~blem , but
one which is now in the first Stages of solution. Obviously, this study of
the biotherapy of cancer on such a large scale demanded the attention
of a considerable number of specialists in various fields, whose names are
mentioned with gratitude in the appropriate parts of this book.
The variety of investigations and observations carried out should throw
some light on the following cardinal questions:
Is it possible purposefully to cause regression of malignant tumours
of man and animals with the aid of factot s of microbial origin?
What principles are involved in this process?
What is the practical value of cancer antibiotics in cancer therapy?
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.What ar~ the. pros~e.cts for the production of new anti-cancer prcparatlons of.m1cr~b1al ongm, apart from the trypanosomc prcparation which
was first 111vcst1gatcd?
Finally, what ca~ tbese investigations olfer in the further devclopment
of the the?ry of b1otherapy of malignant tumo urs, and what can they
olfer now m the trcatmcnt of paticnts with cancer?
While working on the various aspects of the biotherapy of malignant
tumours we were reminded more than once of the words of Claude Bern d.
" b
II
·
.ar ·
and lo some extcnt objective difficulties, thc obs tac1es
„ A . ovc a material
.
1ac111g experimental . medicine are those arising from poor technique,
slovenly mental hab1ts and false ideas". Indecd, the greatest diffcultics
and complexities of our clinical and laboratory investigations of tbe biothera~y of malignant tum.ours have lain not so much in ovcrcoming the
expenm~ntal problcms, w1th much labour and sacrifice, but in the need
for a s~multaneous revision of certain accepted and firmly established
concept1ons of th~ n.aturc, properties and development of malignant lu~ours and the prmc1ples of their treatment. We had, willingly or unwi.1lmgly, to criticize and overcome a numbcr of theoretical standpoints in
the gencral study of tumours, otherwise there would have been no ho
of understanding lhc. outcome of our obser vations or of making so!:
p~ogress, howevcr sl1ght, among t he diverse, often contradictory, and
still more often unsuccessful experimcnts.
We would like to Stress particularly that we could never have comprehended the .pro~ess of tumour regression had wc not become convi.nced
!hat Mechn1kov s outstanding thcory-the study of the defensive role
~f mac~opha~es i~ its classical. form-is also fully applicable in oncology,
field in wluch 1t has been c1thcr underestimated or completely ignored .

l'

MICROBIAL NOMENCLATURE
terms used in the tcxt differ from those now commonl~ accepted .
Such terms are listed below in the order in which they appear m the text,t ogether with the accepted versions.
Serratia marcescens
8 . prodigiosus
. . . . · · ·
Escherichia coli
B. coli . . . . . . . . . · · ·
Shigella
ftexne1i
Shigel/a paradysenteriae F/exneri
Shigella flexneri Type 1
B. disenteriae Flexner A . .
Streptococcus faecalis
Streptoc. ovalis
Streptomyces
felis
Streptothrix felis . . . .
Candida
albicans
Oidium albicans . . . . .
Actinomyces erythrochromogenes
Actinomyces erythromogenes
Klebsiella pneumoniae
Klebsiella pulmonum
Sa!monella typhosa
Bact. typhi . . .
Clostridium histolyticum
Bac. histolyticus
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Part I

THE ACTION OF VARIOUS BACTERIAL
PRODUCTS ON MALIGNANT TUMOURS,
EXPERIMENTALLY AND CLINICALLY
ALMOST 25 years ago, a group of investigators in Moscow began work
on a new line in cancer treat ment-biotherapy- using certain products
of microbial cells, i.e. the substances which much later came to be termed
antibiotics.
In r~cent years the idea of biotherapy has become increasingly prominent among scientists working in the field of experimental cancer therapy.
Many of them would agree with the words of the well-known Italian
oncologist Rondoni (1948): " We are now starting to recognise the existcnce
of certain microbes, the products of which may have a selective activity
against malignant tumours". Indeed, a considerable amount of literature
has appeared during the last few years-evidence that many authors in
different countries are engaged in the search for anti-cancer preparations
of bacterial origin . For example, the far from complete review by Reill y
(1953) entitled "Microbiology and Cancer Therapy" men6ons 146 recently
published investigations in t he field of biotherapy dealfog with the search
for cancer antibiotics. Work of th is nature has been going on for a relatively long period and in various directions. Each successful search can
only serve as a starting point for more important research. This part of
the book gives a review of such work, chiefty tbat carried out in the last
decade.

1. THE PRESENT POSITION IN THE TREATMENT
OF MALIGNANT TUMOURS BY COLEY'S METHOD
ln 1896, the journal Sovremennaia Meditsina (Modern Medicine)
published a long article by Dr. Eiger introducing to Russian medical
ci r~les the first experiments in the treatment of cancer patients by inoculating them with erysipelas and, mainly, with Coley's tox.ios. In the con4
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elusion to this artielc Eiger wrote: "We therefore conclude that toxin therapy
deserves further investigation. Tltis form of treatment should be used mainly
against sarcomata, and only against those which prove inoperable". Half
a century has passcd sinee the publiea tion of t hat artiele. This line of
researeh is still being followed, with great diffieulty, and it p rescnts some
seicntifie problems whieh are still far from being solved. In the devclopment of this work Coley ( 1891- 1936) is outstanding for his perseveranee
and adhcrenee to prineiple.

* * *
The treatment of malignant tumours with baeterial toxins is based on
thc observation that nearly all types of n eoplasm r egress in iso/ated cases
under the influenee of aeute baeterial infeetions, partieularly erysipelas.
The Jiterature eontains instances where th is effect was so marked as to
bring about a clinieal eure. Starting in J89 l , Coley attempted to induee,
in the aims of therapy, an crysipelas inflammation in 10 patients with
inoperable tumo urs. Having eneountered many difficulties, he sta rted to
try out eulturcs of streptococei sterilized by heat or filtration, but these
exper iments produced no positive results. In 1892, having learned from
the literaure that Bacillus prodigiosus (Serratia marcescens) or its tox ins
inerease the virulenee of other baeteria, he included this organism in the
preparation whieh came to be known as "Coley's mixed toxins". I t is
a ppropriate to mention here tbat as early as 1886 Gamaleia first noted
the e ffeets of B. prodigiosus on a canecr paticnt. H e prepared killed eultures, whieh were injeeted into the inoperable patient. There was considerable
improvement in the patient's eondition due to the effcets of B. prodigiosus.
M iero biologists prepared fo r Coley a number of different mod ifieations of the so-ealled " mixed toxins" whieh were also used clinieally.
Coley a lways favoured loca/ injection, believing the effects to be mo re
rapid and definite than after subeutaneous injeetion r emote from the
tumour site. The highest number of successful results with various tumour
types were obtained durin g thc pcriod fro m 1906 to 1912, when the potent
and stable produets prepared by Tracy were used. lt was only after Coley's
death in 1936 that other workers showed that for maximum effectiveness
the toxins must reaeh the tumo ur in the blood stream beforc they are
neutra lized by the tissues. This explains why intratumoural a nd intravenous injcctions cause more rapid breakdown of t umours. However,
Coley's method, although giving a number of suecesses, was a ssoeiated
with many difficulties and outright fa ilures, and physicians gradually lost
interest in "mixed toxins" .
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Colcy's method has been examined in detail by Nau ts, Swift and B.
Coley ( 1946). These authors established that fro m the time the method
wa~ first used in 1894 at least fifteen different "Colcy's toxins" preparations were employed, only three o f which were m o re activc than the
othe.rs. Thc teehnique of using the preparations varied extensively with
regard to the means of injeetion, dosage, frequeney and duration of treatment. The only preparation available in the U.S.A . in 192 1 was extremely_wea k, and therefore "the use. of this method, e1·en at this /ate stage,
was 111 most cases muc/1 less effect1ve tlra11 in previous years". Therefoi ethese autho rs suggest-"m ost doctors of this generation fra ve not seen
the remarkab/e results obtained in the beginning". Nauts, Swift and B.
Coley summarized obser vations on 484 cancer patients from 1892 almost
half of these observations being Coley's own. Thcy also include
cases
in whi~h in ter~urrent infeetio n, mainly with erysipelas, had been of importanee m ca usmg the regression of different types of ma lignant tumours.
ln more than 88 per cent of t he cascs the diagnoses werc based on rel iable
mieroscopica l as weil as elinical and radio logical indieations.

6s

We sho uld stress that the greatest number of p ositive res ults aehicved
by Co lcy's method did not occur during the last 20 years. This gives the
impression that the method was never perfected , but fo r some unknown
~easons (or f~r the good reason that a strict critical standard developed
111 the evaluatJOn of results and in the diagnosis of the eondition) became
dcgraded. We believe that-like a ll unknowns-this proeess deserves
analysis.
_W?,en one eonsiders thc r casons for the failu re of Coley's "mixed
tox_ins one must, of c~urse, recogn ize the factors mcntioned by Na uts,
~wift and B. Colcy-failure to producc standardized and active preparatioi~s for general use, the imperfcction of the methods of using the "mixed
toxms", the laek of eon sideration of the effcets of aeeompanying m ethods
~f treatm~n.t, etc .- all this is true and important, but thcse do n ot appear
0
be dec1dmg faetors. The cardina l moment in the fate of "m ixed toxins"
was thc complete absence of any appropriate experimental oncologica/
researc/r during
·d
l
a pen o so ong i11 the de1 1elopment of oncology as tlrat
111
{;
!90~ to 1930. This gave rise to a situation whereby Coley and a numof r m~f hJS fo~low~rs were trying to solve the question of the importancc
. ~~d toxms in the treatment of malignant tumo urs by onco/ogical
f
empmc1sm alone eo l t 1 d "
. ,
mp e e Y 1vorced rom experimental invcstigations
d
an , no less 1mportant
th b · r ·
'
.
, on e as 1s o madequate microbiological s tud 1es
of the
r
f
.
giosus.
proper tes o the erys1pelas organism and B. prodi-
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All tbese weak points in the clinical and experimental study of Coley's
mixed toxins were by no means balanced by the unsatisfactory progress
made in the preparation of standardized preparations from bacterial
cells, a lthough this task was takcn on by such !arge o rgan izations as the
Lister Institute in England, the pha rmaceutical firm of Parke, D avis and
Co. in the U.S.A. and other labo rato ries, who .in 40 years of almost continual experiments could n o t producc a standardized, stable and sufficiently etfective while m inima\ly toxic biological preparation of the "mixed

(6) The inhibitory effects of t he lysate on the Crocker sarcorna do
not depend on tlie actio11 of nonspecific proteins but 011 a specifical/y active
agent contained in the lysate, since a nu mbcr of streptococcal Jysates
(strnins 4544, 4542 and some others) have no active effect o n the Cracker
sarcoma.
In thrce different experiments o n the elfects of streptococcal Iysates
the ratios of the average tumour weights in experimental and control
animals were: in thc controls, 3·8; 3·8; 1·6; experimental, 1·5 ; 2· 1; 1·3.
This investigation also shows couclusivcly that all the arguments and
doubts regard ing thc activity of streptococcal toxins, at least experimentally, have been caused by insufficiently dilferentia ting analysis of the
propcrties of the very complex streptococcal group. By all appearances,
only isolated stra ins of streptococci may in fact cootain substances producing som c slight inhibitory elfect on the development of this t 1ansplantable mouse sarcoma. This ii.lso goes to show that the isolated and by
no m cans frequent obser vations of Soviet and forcign physicians on the
inhibitory effects of e rysi pelas inflammation on the develop ment of malignant tumours in ma n may find their experimental basis in Mik hailova's
work.

8

toxins" type.
In order to decide whether there is any truth at all in the numerous
papers devoted to the role of streptococcal infection and streptococcal
toxins in the treatment of cancer, Mikhailova , at our suggestion, undertook
a special investigation. H er experiments were o n two lines:
(1) A study of the effects of a streptococcal exotoxin on the Cracker
sarcoma ;

(2) A study of tbe effects of streptococcal lysates on the same tumo ur.
Twenty-four different strains of streptococus were used. These were obtained fro m the Tarasevich Control Institute.*
The following conclusions may be drawn from Mikhailova's experiments:
(1) The toxin from the scarlet fever streptococcus does not affect the
development of the Crocker sarcoma.
(2) Lysates from a mixture of differen t streptococcal strains prepared
by Grassa's method have an inhibitory infiucnce o n the development
of the Crocker sarcoma.
(3) Lysates prepared fro m a mixture of different streptococcal strain s
by prolo nged growth in broth culture have an inbibitory influcnce on the
development of the Crocker sarcoma.
(4) In comparing the effects of streptococcal lysates prepared by Grassa's
method with those of lysates prepared by prolonged growth in nutrien t
media, it may be concluded that lysatcs prepared by the Jatter m ethod
are more active than lysates prepared by Grassa's method .
(5) The activity of the preparatio n is obviously not caused by the
summatcd effects on thc Cracker sarcoma of different streptococcal strains,
which taken individually have no inhibitory effect. Tbc effects of the preparation on the developmeot of the Crocker sarcorna depend on the activity of the individual strains of streptococci.
Editor's 11ote: T he institute rcferred to is the L. A. Tarasevich Central State Scientific Control Institute of Sera and Vaccines (U.S.P.H .S. Directory of Medical and BioJogical Research Institutes).

9

2. A POLYSACCHARIDE FROM B. PRODIGIOSUS ( SERRAT!A
MARCESCENS) AND THE PRODUCTS OF CERTAIN OTHER
GRAM-NEGATIVE BACTERIA
Interest in the study of bacterial toxins in experimental o ncology has
been revivcd by thc work of Gratia and Linz ( 1931), who showed tbat
filtratcs of. an E. co/i culture cause haemorrhagic necrosis in guinea-pig
tumours w1tho ut prelimi nar y sensitizing injections. Duran-R eyn a ls (1933)
has rightly poioted out that these expcriments, besides their general signifc~nc~, are of p a rticular in te1est in two respects-a) no local tissuc reactivrty 1s usually shown by mice, and apparently special conditions in the
tumour produce a sensitiyity of its vessels to the toxins; b) the state of
tumour reactivity is constant both in sensitive and in i.nsensitive a nimals, and
~o prcparatory injections are necessary as in the production of the typical ~chwa rtzman reaction in the rabbit and guinea-pig. The vascula r
reactions described are seen only in malignant and rapidly growing tumours. Duran-Reynals considers that these phenomena are conditioned
by tw~ factor s : (a) an intr insic factor , related to thc sensitivity of the tu:;.o~r. its~lf, and (b) a n extrinsic factor, related to the activity and m ode
UlJectton of the toxin. These facts show tha t oewly-formed vessels in
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malignant tumours are cxtrcmely sensitive to bacterial toxins, making
the tumour vulnerable, and this property may be exploited in attaining
regression of the tumour.
Andervont (1939) showed by similar experiments that a transplanted
tumour only regresses under the influence of such injections when
considerable haemorrhage occurs in it-the regression is directly proportional to thc extent of the haemorrhage produced. 1f onJy thc centre
of a tumour is affected, growth at its periphery is unchecked.
The next stage in thc study of the effects of bactcrial products .is linkcd
with the work of Shear and co-workers (1943; 1944), who isolated from
B. prodigiosus active fractions rich in polysaccbarides (the best preparations gave a negative reaction for protei.n). Shear expcrimented with
mouse tumours induced by carcinogenic substances. Nearly all the tumours studied were sarcomata. In these experiments the mice were each
injected with 0·4 ml of a preparation with a highly active polysaccharide
fraction. The haemorrbagic elfect obtained could be clearly delineated.
Only a few tumours proved refractory. In most cases there was clearly
marked supprcssion of tumour growth and in many cases complete regression. Thc tumours could, however, rencw their growth and eventually
kill the mouse. Thc changes in the tumour occurred, as a rule, within
a few hours after the injection. After rcpeated injections the tumour became
oedematous. Shear's microscopical findings confirmed those of other
investigators - haemorrhages are not seen in normal tissues but only
in the tumours. The cytological changes occurring in the cells in such
cases were the subject of a special investigation by Diller (1947). Subsequently Shear, in association with Brues, tested a highly active polysaccharide prepa ratioo obtained by them in the treatment of patients with malignant
tumours. They were inoperable tumours with widespread metastases which
bad not responded to radiation therapy. Thc polysaccharide injections
were given daily for 5 days. All the patients died after various periods.
Thcre were no detectable changes in tbe tumours.
Shear and his co-workers had to admit that clinical observations did
not support the suggestion that a polysaccharide from B. prodigiosus
could be recommended for the treatment of malig.nant tumours. This
negative result did not however prevent further work on the polysaccharide
fraction from B. prodigiosus, as shown by the report by these authors
given at the International Cancer Congress in 1947.
lt can be seen from recent scientific publications that these first unsuccessful results in the treatment of patients bave not dcterred the investigators. Diller (1947) roentions 16 patients treated with polysaccharide
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from B . prodigiosus. More detailed results are given by Oakey (1947),
who describes the reactions of nine patients with malignant tumours to
injections of prodigiosus polysaccharide. The types of tumour included
lymphosarcoma, spindle-cell sarcoma, metastisizing Ewing tumour,
fibrosarcoma, haemangioblastorna, multiple malignant rnelanoma and
one case of leukaemia. None of the tumours was completely d estroyed,
although most of tbem sbowed changes in size and consistency.
Hence, these investigations into the biotherapy of malignant tumours
can by no mcans be considered completed.
The encouraging progress rnade in the experimental use of active
fractions from B . prodigiosus has not a lways been reflected in clinical
trials. Sbear and his co-workers, taking into account all their past expericnce and the rcsults of new clinical experiments, have selected two principle Jincs for further study: (1) a search for B. prodigiosus strains in which
thc toxic fraction is minimal and the antitumour fraction most marked;
(2) a search for methods enabling the prevention of the rapidly developing process of imrnunization on injection of prodigiosus polysaccharide.
Certain factors may influence thc effccts induced by prodigiosus polysaccharide. For example, ascorbic acid inhibits the haemorrhagic effcct
caused by bacterial polysaccharides in transplanted tumours (Andervont
and Schimkin, 1936). Thc absence of ascorbic acid from thc diet of experimental animals increases thc haemorrhagic effect by about 5 times in
comparison with the tumours in control anirnals (Eddy et al., 1952). F.i.nally,
there is a definite link between blood-pressure and necrotic phenomena
in tumours under the inftuence of bactcrial toxins (Algire et al„ 1952).
Attempts have been madc to reduce the toxicity of the polysaccharide
by iodination (Sack and Se ligman, 1947, 1948) and also by thc introduction of radioactivc iodine into its rnolecule (Seligman et al. , 1948). Clinical
trials with these preparations gave no encouraging results. Thus, the stud y
of prodigiosus polysaccbaride still calls for a grcat deal of unitcd work
by microbiologists and biochemists. Only after tbe completion of this
~ork can clinical trials again be altempted. The work of the investigator
is not limited, as we shall see, to the study of toxins from B. prodigiosus.
Thc factor causing haemorrhage in tumours is not only contained in cultures of B. p~o~igiosus. Ikawa et al. (1954) isolated from E. co/i a haemorrhagic
factor cons1stmg of a polysaccharide complex containing peptides and
phospholipids. After treatment with trichloracetic acid they were able
1
? show that the peptide fraction is inactive and that the Jipo-polysacchande fraction possesses the antitumour activity.
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The work of Zahl and his co-workers (1942-1945) is a mong that running
parallel with the study of prodigiosus polysaccbaride. After studying
100 strains of over 30 species of bacteria they showed that micro-organisms
producing a "haemorrhagic substance" have the following general characteristics : (1) they arc gram-negative; (2) they contain a complcte endotoxin complex (complete antigen); (3) thcy have similar pathogenic effects,
consisting of vascular damage, disturbances of carbohydrate metabolism
and irritation of the intestinal mucous m embrane. Za hl suggests that the
substance producing the hacmorrhagic effect in tumours is identical with
the polysaccharide complex of the endotoxin antigen. Jf m ice are previou sly
made immune (in experiments with the endotoxin of Shigel!a paradysenteriae Flexner and Salmonella typhi-murium) tumo urs in these animals
becomc extremely resistant to the etfects of the correspondiog endotoxin
and no haemorrba ge occurs in them. Hutbner and Zahl ( 1943) concluded
that toxins causing tumour haemorrhage and associated with thc 0-antigen
complex are characteristic of a number of gram-negative bacteria. However, not only gram-negative bacteria may be a source of antineoplastic
substances, as shown by experiments with diphtheria toxin.

(3) Effect decreases with repeatcd doses (3) Effect increascs with repeated doses
(4) Large haemorrhages produced in tu- (4) Haemorrhages arc usuaJly absent
mour
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3. DIPHTHERIA TOXIN
D iphtheria toxin, when injected in certain doses, not only inhibits
the development of transplantable carcinomata in rats and mice but also
gives a complete eure in a considcrable number of experimental animals
(Roskin and Romanova, 1938 ; Roskin and Khaikina, 1946; Klyuyeva and
Roskin, 1946). The toxin is effectivc against spontancous mouse tumours.
As a r esult of treatment of 132 spontaneous tumours, 79 tumours showed
considerable decrease in size, 31 disa ppeared completely, 13 ceased to
grow and only 9 of 'the 132 continued to enlarge. lt was also found that
in the treated mice, as distinct from the controls, m etastases were generally absent - diphthcria toxin acts on both the primary tumo ur and its
metastases. As is known, mice are refractory to diphtheria toxin, but
neoplastic modifications in mouse cells render them sensitive to it. lt may
be thought that the mecha nism of the effects of the B. prodigiosus toxin
and diphtheria toxin are identical or at least simila r. That this is not so
is clearly shown by the following comparison:
Effects of B. prodigiosus roxi11 011
ca11cer in m ice

Effects of dip/11/ieria roxi11 011 ca11cer
i11 mice

(1) Effective doses are tbxic
(1) Effective doses not toxic
(2) Injection causes state resembling shock (2) Tnjection causes no appareut reaction
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( 5) Necrosis of cancer cells occurs as (5) "Liquefaction " of Jarge areas of maresult of breakdown of tumour 's vasIignant tissue is observed
cular nctwork, i.e. as secondary phenomenon
(6) Effcct is abscnt in immune animals
(6) Immune statc of the animal does not
atrect action on tumour

Thus, the nature of the effects of these toxins on maLignant tumours
is completely different, and two different phenomena are observed in the
tumours.
These differences may be associated with the different c hemical natures
of B. prodigiosus toxin a nd diphtheria toxin: the former is a polysaccharide
and the latter a protein. These experiments have Jeft open the question
of the responsc of malignant tumours to diphtheria toxin in a.n animal
having no species immunity to diphtheria infection. Wbat would be the
cffec~s of ~11.is toxin on a malignant tumo ur in a n animal having no natural,
pbysrologrcal defence against ü, as weil as being affected by cancer? Would
it be possib~e ~n. suc h a case to induce artificially a state in which only
the tu~our 1s mJurable and the normal tissues are protected against the
damagr.ng elfects of the t oxin? This problem has been studied by Klyuyeva
and .G mts?urg ( 1949) in the treatment of the Brown- Pearce tumour in
rabb1t.s (lug~ly susceptible to diphtberia infection) which had previosly
been unmuruzed . Their experiments showed that diphtheria toxio rctards
the growth of the Brown- Pearce tumour. The effects of the toxin are
most ~arked when Optimum doses are u sed. Excessive or insufficient
doses . e1ther have no effect or only act in occasional cases (the optimum
dose is 150-2?0 MLD per course of injectio ns). Our knowledge of the
nature of mahgnant tumours is so limited that it is hard to analyse the
rcmarkable fact tha t in a body immune to diphtheria toxin the Jatter can
reac~ th~ tu~our and destroy it without damaging normal tissues.
At flrst s1ght 1t would appear logical to expect that in the hyperimmune
body t~e toxin wo uld become fixed .by specific antitoxin and tbus being
ncutr.alized, would lose its ability to damage cancer cells J·ust as ' 1·t has
lost 1ts
· ·
·
acttv1ty agam st the normal tissues of the body. There is no
doubt .that the toxin is in fact fixed by the antitoxin because otherwise
tbe a111mals wo ld d ·
h ·
·
'
u
ic, s owmg the typ1cal signs of diphtheria intoxica.
1
1olnl . However , the rabbits show no such signs. Why then are the cancer
b
ce s destroyed? lt
. .
.
·
may c suggestcd tha t the .immunologica l reactio n
a n smg U1 thc
1 .
norma t1ssues d oes not take place in the tumour because
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o f the \oss of reactivity and iromunological inertness of cancer cclls.
. H owever, this assumption still leaves the question of how the .toxm ~nte~s
thc tumour through the immune barrier formed by the spec1fic antitoxin
it meets on thc way. lt m ay only be supposed that fixation by the antitoxin is not associated with the loss of the toxin's antineoplastic properties.
This theory is also tenable in tha t the "toxin-antitoxin" link is not. che~
·cal but occurs by adsorption , when the properties of the toxm w1th
~egard to the tumour are unatfected. But how does one explain the inverse
relationship between the amount of toxin injected and its inhibitory effects?
Observations show that the inhibitory effects of diphtheria toxin on mal" ant tumours are in the form of a biological reaction arising and deign
.
. 1
h .
veloping n ot in isolation but involving the . phys1olog1ca me~ amsms
of the body. Experiments describcd earlier ( Klyuyeva and R oskrn, 1946)
bave convinced us that blocking the reticulo-endothelial system and extirpation of the spleen inhibits the carcinolytic effects of a biological tumo urretarding substance and halts the progress of tumour regression: These
experiments show that an excess of toxin breaks thro~~h the immune
barrier and suppresses the defence system. Under cond1hons of reduced
immunobiological activity of tbe body the infiuence of diphtheria toxin
does not become apparent.

4. LYSATES AND FILTRATES OF CERTAIN OTHER BACTERIA
Among work carried out in the last decade is an investigation by Vollmar
and Knoll (1944), who in their search for antineoplastic substances of
microbial origin u sed an extensive collection of bacterial strains. Filtrates
and \ysates of a }arge number of bacteria were added directly t.o culturcs
of malignant tissues in. vitro, or eise small pieces of tumour t1ssue w~re
placed for 24-48 hours in the bacterial lysates, the growth of thes~ m~hg
nant tissues then being observed under conditions of culture m vitro.
Particular activity against cultures of malignant tissues was shown by
lysates of the following 5 s pecies: B. subtilis, E. coli, Shig. paradysenteriae Flexner A , Strep. Sg. 104 and Strep. ovalis. lt should be noted here
that all these experiments were not easily reproducible by other workers
because the properties described as belonging to certain species related
only to the strains mentioned above, having their oivn laboratory number.
The investigators were faced with the question of the nature of th~ substances active against cancer cells. Tbey therefore carried out expenm~nts
involving boiling the lysates and fi\trates for 15 minute.s. Tbe prepa~at1ons
did noi lose their activity against tumour cells after th1s treatment, m fact
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in some cases it was even increased, except for thc B. subtilis lysatc, where
the activity was decreascd. lt should be added tba t treatmen t of the coli
Jysate with X- and ultraviolet rays did not destroy its activity.
The coli lysate resisted the action of sodium hydroxide (5 :1) and normal
hydrochloric acid (24 hours in the thermostat follo wed by neutralization).
Treatment with pepsin or tryp sin also fai lcd to rcducc thc activity of the
coli lysate. All these experiments by Vollmar and Knoll show that the
substances active against cancer cells are not bacterial cell enzymes, since
they r esist boiling. We must therefore consider different component fractions of thc bacterial cell, whic h have so far not been accurately determined.
Ultrafiltration experiments show that the active substance is of high molccular weight or is linked to a high-molecular-we ight carrier. l t should
be added that the question of the effects of these m icrobial preparations
on experimental tumo urs was hardly mentioned in the work of Vollmar
and Knoll , although everyday experience teaches us that the antineoplastic
pro?erties of. one or another antibiotic caunot be d ecided merely by expcnments w1th cultures of malignant tissue.
Among more recent in vestigation s we would mention t hat of Freiman
(1952), who s howed that thc injection of certain Iysates of Staph. aureus
directly into the Crocker sarcoma or near it causes necrosis breakdown
an~ resolution of a significa nt number of tumours. Howev~r. Jysates of
vanous staphylococcal strains possess some degree of n ecrotic activity.
The ?olysaccharide fraction of staphylococci, as distfoct from the protein
fract10n, causcs necr?sis or growth inhibition in m o use tum ours, particularly marked on mtravenous injection. Freiman also notes that the
p.olysaccharide fiaction of stapbylococci shows marked tropism to tumo ur
hssucs. These findings are not in agreement with those of Grabchenko
and P od.il'chak ( 1952). The divergence is probably explained by the
use ?f different bacterial strains and experimenta l techniques. This also
apphes to the negative rcsults obtained by Zayeva (1953) in the treatmen t
of mo use tum ours with certain bacterial toxins.

5. THE EFFECTS OF BACTERIAL PREPARATION 221 ON
TRANSPLANTABLE AND SPONTANEOUS MOUSE TUMOURS
In t~e course of o ur search for new biotherapeutic antineoplastic
prepa rattons of microbial origin we we1e able to obtain from B subtilis tl1e
so-called
· n 221. First
.
·
. h M' .p reparatro
experiments carried out in collaboration
wn
ilovano va on t he crocker sarcoma showed the considerable effec.
t 1veness of this
·
. the normal screening r o utine
preparat1on
when used m
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for antitumou r preparations of microbial origin: the turoour is implanted ,
and injcctions of the prcparation are startcd after 24 hours. These experimcnts Jed us to test the preparation on spontaneous mouse tumours,
for which we used 21 mice with very )arge tumours. The results o f the
use ofpreparation 221 against spontaneous tumours were: tumour enlargement in 6 mice, cessation of growth in 6 and decrease in size in 8 mice.

In experiroents with coli-phage, Bloch (1940) noted that tbe phage
is preserved in mouse carcinoma and fowl sarcoma tissues for longer than
in normal tissues, some of the tumours losing their powers of further
transplantability. H owever Koch (1943) could not support this finding.
At the same time, Vollmar and Knoll (1944), studying the effects of colipbage on mousc tumours, concluded that it has an inhibitory effect on
cancer tjgsue. At our suggestion, Mikhailova carried out an investigation
of the elfects of dysentery phage (obtained from the Mechnikov Institute)
0 11 Sarcoma 180; for 10 days, starting from the day of implantation of the
tumour, dysentery phage was injected in <loses of 0·2 ml into mice in a region remote from the site of the sarcoma implant. These experiments
enabled her to draw tbe following conclusions: (1) under the infl.uence of
dysentery phage there is inbibition of the development of sarcomata, but
no cascs were seen where tumour growth was halted; (2) heat-i.nactivated
phage has no inhibitory effect on the development of Sarcoma J 80. lt
should be added that these conclusions cannot be confined to the simple
statement that there is a noticeable inhibitory effect on the tumour. A large
number of substa.nces of varying chemical nature are known to have some
inhibitory effect on experimental tumours. lf, however, we take the view that
phage is a living substance, thc whole question becomes far more significant, since in this case we are touching upon one of the most fundamental
problems of biology-that of biological antagonists-irrespective of
how we ourselves wish to view the matter : as a problem of antagonism
between phage and the cancer cell or of antagonism between the hypothetical virus of the cancer cell and phage. In spite of tbe great theoretical
and possibly also clinical significance of the study of phage in oncology,
this work has only just been begun.
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Nos.
of
micc
3
8
9
12
14
19
24
5

Original size of tumour
(cm)
2.0 x J.6
1.9X 1.9
a) 1.5 X 1.4
b) pea-sized
1.8 X J.2
3.0 x J.9
1.1 x 0.9
1.6 X 1.4
2.3 X 1.6

Final size of tumour
(cm)

Duration of
treatmenl (days)

J.5 X 1.5
pea-sized (sie)
1.0 X l .8
tumour disappcared
l.2 x l.O
2.o x 1.4
0.7 x 0.7
l.l x 0.7
J.4 X 1.4

28
25
17
14
26
8
19
31

Tumours decreasing in size under the infl.uence of preparation 221 were
studied histologica\ly. The action of this preparation was typified by the
formation of extensive cavitjes with sero-sanguineous contents. The breakdown occurring in the tumour is accompanied by changes in the cancer
cells, nuclear pyknosis, a fall in the number of roitoses or a complete
absence of mitosis. In summing up the histological observations we were
bound to note that the microscopical appearance of tumours treated with
preparation 221 is essentially different from that describcd by us for tumours submitted to the effects of the trypanosome preparation.
These experiments may usefully be considered in association with
Gregory's observations (1950), which showed that destruction of the
"cancer virus" may occur under the infl.uence of an antibiotic from B. subtilis. Gregory observed this process in cancer cells under the electron microscope in vitro. By chemical and electrophoretic methods he obtained from
extracts uf the bacterium a crystalline material which he called "magnesium trac.inate". The crystals were administered to eight patients with
advanced cancer, whcn clinical improvement was observed.

6. THE INFLUENCE OF BACTERIOPHAGE ON MALIGNANT
TUMOURS
In recent years invcstigations on cancer antibiotics have involved not
only various species of bacteria but also bacteriophagc and other viruses.
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7. THE INFLUENCE OF VIRUSES ON MALIGNANT TUMOURS
Levaditi and Nicolau (1922) first showed that certain viruses (yellow
fever, fowl pox) may become selectively concentrated in tumours. Other
workers have established that füterable viruses may infect malignant
tumours and exisl in them for considerable periods. These circumstances
lead us to believe that malignant cells are unable to develop an immunity
to a number of filterable viruses. The prcsence of thcse viruses in the tumour
tissue has no noticeable effect on the growth ofthe tumour and the malignant
cells undergo no apparent change in their life-processes. H owever, Andrews
( 1940) states that the multiplication of cancer cells may be somewhat
suppressed by the presence of virus in the tumour. In 1949 Shcn, studyi~
2 Biothernpy
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in Moscow the problem of symbiosis between viruses and malignant
tumours, established that the Scottish encephalitis virus actively multiplies in mouse sarcoma cells and in doing this produccs a somewhat lower
degree of proliferation of the tumour on subsequent transplantation into
normal mice. The American encephalitis virus multiplies in mouse sarcomata and carcinomata but does not affect subsequent development of
the tumours.
Shcn observed that under the inßuence of a virus there were signs of
early necrosis in sarcomata and carcinomata; sometimes vacuolation
occurred, with a decrease in the stainiog properties of the tumour cells.
However, as weil as the degenerating cells many well-preserved cancer
cells remain, maoy of them in a state of active divisi6n. Shen adds that the
presence of a virus in a tumour does not usually induce inflammatory
phenomena.
Turner and MuUiken (1947), having studied in detail the effects of pox
virus on Sarcoma 180, drew two main conclusions ; firstly, the pox virus
may have a marked affinity for this tumour aod may reach a high concentration in it, living in it for an unusually long period without causing
any noticeable harm to the host ; secondly, tumours containing !arge
amounts of virus grow more slowly tban usual after transplantation.
With regard to the multiplication of viruses within neoplastic cells, the
ability of viruses to become concentrated in rapidly multiplying normal
tissues, adult and embryonfo, is weil known.
lt should also be mentioned that the viruses of influenza and herpes
(Moore, 1949) have little infl.uence on the growth and developmeot of
experimental tumours, although they may in fact become selectively concentrated and exist in maligoaot tissues. Results differing completely from
thosc mentioned above were obtained in experiments by Roskio and
Banag (1951), when mice with transplanted Sarcoma 180 were infected
with the Russian Far East encephalitis virus. On the day following implantation the mice received intraperitoneally a previously titrated sublethal
dose of Russian Far East encephalitis virus. These experiments enabled
the following to be established:
(1) The Russian Far East encephalitis virus becomes selectively concentrated in malignant tumours.
(2) Under the inßuence of this virus there is marked inhibition of the
growth of the tumours, or they disappear completely; for example, in one
experiment 1 of 15 transplanted sarcomata showed marked increase in
size, 7 were of hardly measurable proportions, the size of a small seed
(their weight at the end of the experiment did not exceed 0.02-0.05 g)
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and in 7 mice. the tumo urs disappeared , whereas normal growth
in control ammals.
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cause complete turoour lysis, whereas without previous passages the virus
bad hardly any effect on the tumours. Moore's work has been confirmed
and developed by a number of investigators. Koprowski and Norton
(1950) showed that certain other neurotropic viruses possess simiJar properties: the St. Louis encephalitis virus, Japanese encepbalitis virus,
Venezuelan encepbalitis virus and West Nile encephalitis virus. Tbe last
two viruses are active against lymphosarcomata, osteogenic sarcomata
and epithelioma EO 771. Buckley, Buckley and Snipes (1951), studying
the effects of the St. Louis encephalitis virus on Sarcoma 180, established
that this virus can enter the tumour and multiply in it, but only for a liroited period. On injecting the virus into mice with 4-day tumours there was
some lowering of the growth rate of the tumours and a n oticeable prolongation of the survival-time of the tumour-bearing mice. Under the
inßuence of the virus increased signs of pyknosis were visible in the tumour
cells, with a fall in tbe number of mitoses and increased necrotic areas.
Tumours infected with the virus failed to grow after transplantation in
5 of 10 cases, i.e. the virus had a marked effect on the viability of Sarcoma
180 tissue. Sharpless, Davies and Cox (1950) found that the viruses of
Russian and West Nile encephalitis can cause regression not only of Sarcoma 180 but also of malignant lymphoid tumours of chickens, without
any apparent harm to these animals. Otber authors (Southam, Bronstein
and Webber, 1951) have established that the West Nile virus can produce
temporary inhibition of leukaemia in mice, although the life of the animals is not prolonged. The work carried out on the effects of viruses on
transplantable tumours also includes attempts to use viruses in the treatment of malignant neoplasms of the human patient. Bierman and bis
co-workers (1950) observed a positive effect of the feline agranulocytosis
virus on the course of leukaemias in humans. Higgins and Pack (1951),
injectiog rabies virus with therapeutic intent into 30 patients with melanomata, observed a decrease in size and consolidation of dermal metastases in 6 cases, while in the authors' opinion the development of further
metastases was arrested. Southam and Moore (1952) carried out observations on a Iarge number of cancer patients to whom neurotropic viruses
had been administered with therapeutic aims. No prolonged effect was
achieved in a single case, but there was temporary regression of tumours
in 34 patients injected with the Egypt encepbalitis virus. Toolan and Moore
(1952) claim that Egypt 101 virus has a destructive effect on epidermoid
carcinomata in the human patient. Finally, Southam and Moore (1954)
injected intramuscularly West Nile virus tberapeutically into 84 patients
with various malignant neoplasms. The following observations were made:
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Jntensity of viral
infcction
+ in 36
0 in 21
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tbe subject of an investigation by Stock, Sugiura and Rhoads (1949). lt
was shown that culture filtrates of Penici/lium notatum in vitro act not
only on carcinomatous tjssues but also have a clear inhibitory effect on
the growth of tbe transplantable Sarcoma 180, although tbey have onJy
a weak effect on spontaneous mammary tumours of mice. In distinction
from bacterial polysaccharides (for example B. prodigiosus), fütrates from
such cultures do not cause haemorrhages in the tumours.
Reilly and Stock (1951) isolated from culture filtrates of Aspergillus
fumigatus a factor, protein in nature, having a marked inhibitory effect
c.m Sarcoma 180 of mice, but this substance was extremely toxic. Further
purification of the active principle produced no noticeable decrease i.n
its toxicity for mice. lt was establisbed by electrophoretic methods that the
substance is related to a group of proteins with highly basic properties
(Petermann, Hamilton and Reilly, 1952). While discussing A. fumigatus;
we must mention earlier experiments (McLeod and Ravenel, 1938) on
treatment using extracts of A. niger and Saccharomyces cerevisiae: decrease
in tumour size was seen in a number of cases of advanced cancer in human
patients. Pieces of tumour taken at biopsy showed degeneration and necrosis
of the tumour tissue. However, this work includes no detailed description
of the clinical and laboratory observations, or a description of tbe means
of preparation of the extracts used for treatment.
The difficulties in solving the problems arising here (not only witb
regard to mould products but also all antineoplastic antibiotics) are conditioned by a whole series of reasons. One of them may be illustrated by
ae. example taken from Reilly's paper (1953): of seven isofated strains of
A. fumigatus, five contained cancer-inhibitory substances in culture filtrates while two strains were completely inactive. Another reason is that
the nature of their substrate and conditions of cultivation may have a great
deal of influence on microbial metabolism and on their ability to form
specific substances. This very real circumstance explains the contradictions
which constantly arise in the assessment and checking of the results of
any work in the field of antiblastic antibiotics.

* * *
Among other work in this section of the biotherapy of experimental
tumours one should include that of DeAngelis (1949), who suggcsted tbe
use in clinical oncology of a commercial preparation "mycetin" for the
treatment of malignant tumours in man, and also for preoperative an
postoperative treatment or treatment in combination with radiation therapy
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results, a weak inhfäitory effect was shown by 174 (16.2 per cent) and 16
(1.5 per cent) produccd a moderate inhibitory effect, i.e. the average diamcter of the treated tumours was -l-~ that of the control tumours (Sarcoma 180) (Reilly and Stock, 1954-1955).
Aureomycin w<1s used by Batema.n , Klopp and Barbario (1952) as an
adjuvant in the treatment of inoperable tumours by X-rays; these authors
claim that in five cases the tumour was reduced to a size suitable for surgical interference. An experiment on 17 patients involved intraperiton eal
injcctions of nitrogen mustard and au reomycin; Bateman and co-workers
( 1953) state that four inoperable patients could then be classified as operable.
Finally, Bernard and Kessler (1953) observed clinical improvement in
a number of cancer patients treated with aureomycin (and terramycin)
in combination with ACTH.
A number of investigators have drawn attention to the antineoplastic
properties of sty/omycin-6-dimethylamjno-9-(3 '-pa ramethoxy-L-pheny lalan inamino-3' -deoxy-ß-o -ribofuranosyl)-purine. Troy et a/. (1953, 1954),
studying the effects of stylomycin on nine different experimental tuoiuors,
showed that it has a marked effect on glioblastomata and mammary adenocarcinomata of C3H mice. The antitumour activity of this antibiotic is
related to the aminonucleoside part of its molecule (Bennet, Haliday et al.,
1954, 1955). A.mino·acid analogues of stylomycin were tested on mammary
adenocarcinomata in C3H mice. Of 21 stylomycin derivatives, 5 compounds had an inhibitory effect in 50 per cent of the cases, 6 compounds
in 25-80 per cent and the rest were ineffective. The activity of the derivatives was affected by the optical configuration of the amino-acid and also
by thc amino group substituent, the position of tbe amino-acid and the
nature of the amino-acid itself. According to Wrigh t, Dolgopol et al.
(1955) prolonged administration of this antibiotic to rats causes loss of
weight and liver and kidney affections. Stylomycin has been used in 51
patieots with inoperable tumours of the oral cavity, oesophagus, stomach,
intestine, lungs and mammary gland. In 15 patients tbere was temporary
?ecrease in tumour size, but this was not accompanied by improvement
10 the patients' general condition. Little is known of t he mode of action
of stylomycio on cancer cells. Investigators have concentrated on the
a~tagonism between stylomycin (and closely related compounds) with
biologically important purine compounds, and also the disturbance of
nuclcic acid metabolism by this antibiotic (Khokhlov and Vikhrov, 1956).
. In recent years mucb attention has been given to cancer antibiotics
1
~olated from certa in species of actinomycetes. This work has been conducted
sunulta.neously by groups of Japa nese, German and American investiga-
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tors. Most of the experiments and clinical obs~1 vations have been carried
out with azaserine, sarcomycin and actinomycm.
A recently published report by Stock, Reilly, Buc:1'1ey, Clarke and
Rh d (1954) states that the antibiotic azaserine, obtamed from culture
of a species of streptomycete, (Parke, Davis and Co., 1926) has
· h"b"t y effect on the growth of the tiansplantable tumour Sarcoma
an m i i or
.
. „
. . (1955)
,
180. Azaserine (0-diazoacetyl-L-serine), m Cardmali ~ opm1~n
· a seune
·
a n ti·metabolite-this group of. substances
1s
. . 1s very Jmportant,
.
·
·t · related to nucleic acid metabollsm. A sumlar preparat1on prostnce i 15
. •
•
t 1
duced by Fusari et a/. (1954) has given some prom1s~g experrme~ a
l
Ski er et al. (1954), analysing the mode of actton of azaserme,
resu ts.
PP
·
·d b
-r t
showed that it inhibits the inclusion of 14C into nucle1c ac1. s, ut umor u.
nately this occurs in both normal and cancer-affected m1ce.
Azaserine has a marked inhibitory effect on mouse adenocarcmom~ta,
l
h0 Sarcomata and leukaemia of mice, and also on the Flexner-Jobling
· h.
ymp
24 h
w1t m • ours
tumour 1·n rats, provided that treatment is comm enced
•
after implantation of the tumour. In these expenments ~asenne was
usually injected intraperitoneally in doses of 2- 10 mg/k~ daily !'~r 7 days.
H owever, under similar conditions no tumour-retardmg act1V1ty
b'
rcould
be demonstrated against the Brown-Pearce carcinoma of rab 1ts, g. 1oma
26, sarcoma T - 241 and a number of other tumours of laborato1y animals.
It is interesting to note that when treatmen.t ':a~ .commenced later, for
example 7 days after implantation, marked mhib1tion of tumour gro~h
was only seen in tbe Crocker sarcoma, wbile othe.r tumour types ~rew JUSt
'dl as in the control anin1als (Stock, Re1lly et al. , 1954, Clarke,
as rap1 y
· · · t ·
1955 ; Sugiura, 1955). One important disadvantage of a~senne 1s its ox1city: therapeutically active doses cause liver changes, disturbance of hone
marrow function and lesions in the intestinal mucosa.

filt~~e:

Clinically, on admin.istration of azaserine ~ <loses. of 8-10 mg/~g per
day (intravenously or per os) there was no significant illlprovement m the
condition of cancer patients; 5-20 days after the start of th~ treat:nent
many of them suffered from nausea, vorniting, symptoms of hver .d~st~r
bances and Jeucopenia (Ellison et al., 1954). Another cancer anhb1otic,
the so-called DON (6-diazo-5-oxo-1-norleucine), isolated from .cultu r~s
of an actinomycete (the exact species has not yet been de.teuruned)•. lS
very sirrUlar to azaserine in its therapeutic activity an? toXJc propert1es.
DON has given promising results in experim~nts on ~anou~ transpla~table
tumours. 1n Clini. cal trials involving 37 pat1ents w1th vanous malignant
h
turnours temporary improvement was seen in 4 patients (1 case oflymp oma,
l melanoma and 2 carcinomata) (see Khokhlov and Vikhrov, 1956, 1957).
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Yumesawa and co-workers ( 1953, 1954) isolated an antibiotic sarcomycin,
having marked antineoplastic properties, from agar cultures of a strain
resembling Actinomyces ery thromogenes. The most promising experimental
rcsults were in mice with the Ehrlich carcinoma, using intraperitoneal
injections of 2.5 mg per mouse daily (from the second day after implantalion) for 18 days. After recalculating their results to correspond with
our own index of elfectiveness sarcomycin was found to have an activity
index of 2.4, i.e. the a verage tumour weight in the experimental group
was 2.4 times Jower than in control a nimals.
After the administration of 250 mg/kg sarcomycin 5 hours after implantation of 5 different ascitic tumours into rats and mice there was marked
prolongation of the lives of the treated animals, varying with the different
types of t umour (Oboshi et a/. , 1955). The same a uthors consider that
sarcomycin is not a specific ntitotic poison nor an antimetabolite, but has
a specific destructive effect on canccr cells both during division and in
interp base.
Takeuchi and co-workers (1955) determined the effects of sarcomycin
on the Ehrlich carcinoma ; on transferring their results to our activity
index this becomes 2.6, when treatment is started not later than 24-72
hours after implantation of the tumo ur. The administration of sarcomycin
p rolonged the lives of treated m ice by 62-65 per cent, whereas experiments
with the Yoshida sarcoma and Hirosaki sarcoma gave no positive results.
Experiments with cancer cclls in tissue culture showed that the addition of
glutathione significantly decreases the toxicity of sarcomycin while only
slightly decreasing its activity against cancer cells.
Sarcomycin has not yet been isolated jn pure crystalline form. According
to the Jiterature ( Hooper et al., 1955) the active antitumour component
of sarcomycin is 2-methylene-3-oxocyclopentane-carboxylic acid. Sarco'.11Ycin has been used clinically and has produced objective and subjective
unprovement in 7 of 11 children with malignant tumours. Especially noteworthy was the a rrest of tumour growth in cases of sympathogonioma
and microsarcoma and clinical improvernent in leukaemia. Howeve1,
more significant changes were not seen, and the authors consider sarcomycin to be of use only as an adj uvant to surgery and X-ray therapy (Fujii
et al., 1955). Sarcon:iycin was also used in 2 cases of cancer of the cervix
~~eri. One patient was give~ ~2. g over 60 days, the o ther 11 7.5 g over 128
ys. However, no real chrucal results could be claimed (Momose and
Kobayashi, 1955).

~mong

obtauied in

the few positive clinical results given by sarcomycin is that
t'
·h
.
a pa 1ent w1t a ma11gnant tumour of the cervix uteri (chorion-
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epithelioma). Two months :arter operation radioscopy revealed metastases in both lungs. Sarcomycin treatment was instituted and continued
for 12 days. The blood-tinged discharge ceased, a nd the patient gained
weight. After a second co urse of tberapy, du ring which tbe paticnt received
15 g sarcomycin, the1e was further improve ment in her condition. Radiographs showed diminution of the lung metastases. Two months after the
end of the antibiotic treatment radiographs again revealed a shadow in
the right cardiac lobe. After a third course of sarcomycin therapy (32 g)
the lung sbadow disappeared and the patient gained 4 kg in weight. Together with this report we may include the work of Magill and co-workers
(1956), who state that sarcomycin in <loses of 26-210 g given intravenously
produced no significant changes in t he condition of 26 patients with various
forms of disseminated cancer.
A number of experimental and clinical observations have been made
on the antibiotic carcinophyllin, isolated from cultures of Streptomyces
sahachiroi. This antibiotic, which h as not yet been isolated in a chemically
pure form, has a marked effect, even after a single injection, on the Yosbida
sarcoma, Ehrlich adenocarcinoma and ascitic hepatoma. Much interest
has been aroused by experiments on the Yoshlda sarcoma, wbich on implantation into the peritoneal cavity of mice causes death in 6-10 days.
In this instance tbe administration of carcinophyllin at a dose of 960 units
per day (not later than the second da y after implantation) significantly
depresses tumour growth, and treated animals lived for more than 40 days.
The administration of carcinopbyllin later, after 4-6 days, bad no noticeable effects on the tumour. In clinical trials carcinophyllin was given
intravenously in 5% glucose, starting with <loses of 2000 units, gradually
increasing to 10,000 units daily. Each patient received an average of 200300,000 units over the course. Subjective improvement occurred in 3 of
28 adva.nced cases and objective improvement in 8. Marked diminution
of the tumour was seen in 2 cases o f reticulosarcoma. All these changes
were of a temporary character. The most clear-cut result was obtained
in the treatment of a patient with skin cancer, in whom an ulcer became
cicatrized after all other m eans of treatment had failed. Carcinophyllin
produced clinical improvement in a case of Hodgkin's disease. This antibiotic is toxic: the patients showed a marked leucopenia (Hatä. et al„ 1954;
Shimada et al„ 1955).
Much more work, with more positive results, has been carried out
with actinomycin C. This antibiotic was isolated in 1949 by Brockmann,
who also determined its approxima te chernical formula. Actinomycin
C is apparently very similar to the actinomycin A isolated earlier by Waks-
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Disease

Results of treatment

In 2 cases, noticeablc regression of
lymph nodes and diminution of
spieen Stomatitis and thrombocytopenia.
Regression and disappearance of l~ng
1 case of hypernephroma
metastases and improvement m
general condition; treatment continued for 9 months.

6 cases of Hodgkin's disease and 1 of rcticulum
cell sarcoma

12 cases of Hodgk.in's disease, tung cancer and
a number o f cases of reticulum cell sarcoma

Weak and transient effect on Hodgkin's disease, no effect on Jung cancer, but sigaificant therapeutic effect 00 reticulum cell sarcoma, the
duration of which is still difficult to

Authors
Trouace et. af.
( 1955)

Schmidt and
Watrin (1954)

Ravina and Pe·
stel ( 1954)
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including 24 of
Hodgkin's disease

15 cases of Hodgkin's disease

16 cases of Hodgkia's disease, 6 o f lymphosarcoma, 4 of reticulosarcoma,
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7 cases of various types of

Permanent improvement only in 1
patient
(laryngeal epithelioma),
transient improvemcnt in another;
no effect in remainder

Tapie (1955)

Rcticulum cell sarcoma

Negative result

Gilbert and Thommen (1955)

3 cases of Hodgkia's dise:tse, 1 of Jung
cancer

Clear but temporary improvement in
1 case of Hodgkia's disease;
slight diminution of primary nodule
in Jung cancer, without noticeable
inftuence on general cour se of the
coadition

Gernez-Rieux
and Gondemand (1954)

malignant neoplasm

Such are the main results, very interesting but still far from complete,
of work on the use in experimental and clinical oncology of antibiotics
produced by tbe pharmaceutical industry.
In summing up the work on cancer antibiotics and on actinomycin
C in particular we are bound to admit that this work shows great promise,
but it is still in the very first stages of expe1imental investigation and clinical trial.
We must now consider the last section-a summary of the work on
a cancer antibiotic obtained not from plant cells (to which all the prcvious substances relate) but from animal cells, namely a preparation* from
a species of trypanosome (Trypanosoma cruzi).
IO. A CANCER ANTIBIOTIC FROM TRYPANOSOMA CRUZ!

determ.inc
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Huguenin, Tru·
haut
and
Bourdia (1954)
Bertrand-Fon·
Mal·
taine,
larme
and
Schneider
(1954)
Croizat (1954)

Almost 25 years ago a group of Moscow biologists, followed by clinical workers, started work on the study of an antiblastic preparation
?erived from Trypanosoma cruzi. With considerable interruptions, this
mvestigation has continued since then and is still being carried out.
The material set out in our earlier reports has been stuclied experimentally by a number of workers in various countries - we sball deal with
t his in more detail later. In 1946, the considerable volume of experimental
~esults and the first, very limited, clinical observations were described
in our book The Biotherapy of Malignant Tumours. Further investi• Waksman, in bis article " Antibiotics" (Bio/. Rev. 23: No. ;,- t 948) includes ~he try·
pa nosome preparation among the antibiotics.
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gations have shown that the trypanosome preparation is of an antibiotic
nature.
The use of the trypanosome antibiotic in the treatment of cancer finds
its rational basis in thc antagonism which exists bctween trypanosome
infection and the development of malignant tumours. "Confirmation of
the Russian work may befound in Chile"-wrote Barry Commoner (1946)"wbere a study has been made of cancer among persons suffering from
the cbronic form of trypanosome infection. Preliminary results show
that cancer is rare in those parts of the country where trypanosome infection is common". The influence of trypanosomiasis on animals and
humans affected by cancer has been studied by Hauschka, Saxe and Btair
(1946), who confirmed our claim that " trypanosome infection considerably
retarded the growth of three different types of tumours in animals and
had a relatively weak effect on a fourth type of tumour". In another paper,
Hauschka and Blair report that under the influence of trypanosome infection growth of the t umours was almost completely inhibited, but if
the trypanosome is dcstroyed by t he action of a spedfic drug the previously
inhibited tumour growth becomes restored to its usual rate and the animals die of cancer. lt may thus be considered that the antagonistic influence of trypanosomiasis on t umour development has been adequately
confirmed.
Particular mention should be given to an experiment on the treatment
of hopeless cases oi human cancer by inoculation of T. cruzi, as carried
out in 1950 by the three prominent French scientists Gaillard, Brumpt
and Mattinez, who undertook this work at the request of leading workers
at a number of Patis hospitals. Seven prominent specialists from these hospitals* took part in the evaluation of tbe results, and also controlled the
clinical observations. The authors came to the conclusion that in hopeless cases of far advanced cancer trypanosome infection brought about
definite beneficial results: diminution of tumours, disappearance of maLignant proliferations and scars and improved general condition. In one
case of an enormous epithelioma there was clinical improvement and
considerable diminution of the tumour. Pain rapidly ceased in cases of
cancer of the parotid gland and tongue. In a number of other cases there
was a decrease in size of thc tumour mass and disappearance of nodules
and scars. In repo rting this work on the effects of trypanosome infection
on human malignant tumours it must be noted that the French invest-

igato rs used two different strains of T. cruzi, which differed in their elfectivencss, the strain isolated by Brumpt giving the better results.
Talice and co-workers (1954), like the French investigators, iooculated
T. cruzi into 4 patients with inoperable tumours and observed temporary
improvement in them.
A second group of investigations was devoted to attempts to obtain
a trypanosome preparation. Unsuccessful attempts to do this were made
by Engel (1944) and Hauschka and co-workers (1947- 1948). Similar failurcs were recorded by Belkina et al. ( 1949) and Lob (1950). The reasons
for thc failures experienced by these authors probably lie in the propcrties
of the T. cruzi strains with which they worked. T. cruzi races with differing
properties (and showing different organotropisms: myotropic, neurotropic
strains, etc.) were described in the literature long ago by a number of
authoritative specialists. This question has been dealt with experimentally
by Brand et al. (1949). T heir paper Starts with the sentence: "Klyuyeva
and Roskin have reported that extracts from Trypanosoma cruzi and
even infection with this parasite may eure certain types of malignant tumours. Other investigators such as Engel and Hauschka have been unable
to confirm this experimentally, and it has been suggested that the use
of d ifferent strains may have influenced their results. In view of this, it
seemed desirable to find out whether in fact different strains of T. cruzi
have different properties".
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As a result of careful experiments the above mentioned authors give
a positive answer to this question-different strains of T. cruz i do have
different properties. Somewhat later, Hauschka et al. (1950) also worked
on the question of different strains of T. cruzi. Cultures of 7 different strains
isolated at various times in varying gcographical localities, showed con~
s~d~ra~Je variations among themselves in their reactions to natural agglutinms m normal human sera. This means that different strains of T. cruzi
have different protein-carbohydrate complexes.
In the Soviet Union the question of T. cruzi strains has been investi~ated by Levinson, studying two Chilean strains-22 and 28. A cbaracterist1c. of . these stra·ms 1s
· the1r
· a b'J·
t 1ty to cause a chronic process (infected
m.icc ltve 2-3 months), the infcction showing remissions duri ng its course
Wtth few trypanos
.
. .
fmdmgs
show that strains,
omes .rn l he blood. Levmson's
22
b and 28 differ in tbeir inhibitory effects on Sarcoma 180, although they
oth cause approx·m
. ·1ar d'1seases m
. m1ce.
.
Strain 22 undoubtedly
1 a t e1Y s1m1
has somc
antineo
1
t'
IY'
1
·
·
.
Pas
ic
eucct,
w 11 lc th1s p ropcrty is absent from strain
28
· Malisolf ( 194 7) hns analyscd in detail the difficulties involved in the
prcparation of the trypanosome substancc.
~
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In his paper read at the IVth International Cancer Congress, Malisoff
with "a try'bed the positive results o f treating experimental
. tumours
.
„
d escn
panosome extract having a destructive effect on certam mahgnant tumours .
In his conclusion, Malisoff stated: "lt would appear that by means of
·ve trypanosome preparations it is possible to obtain 100 per cent re„
d "O
act t
gression of tumou rs without harm to the rest of the body ; an
_ur
.
ents
show
tbat
the
t
rypanosome
preparation
is
selectively
actJve
exper.un
.
.
against malignant tumours". He stated that a very car:ful ~echnique 1s_
required for the preparation of the trypanosome endotoxm, smce T. cruz1
is easily affected by temperature, the nutrient medium ~nd other factors.
"Also variations in a strain may lead to the product1on of completely
inacti~e extracts, as occurred with Hauschka and his colleagues". "ln
spite of all the efforts made to ~rep~re .trypa~os~m: extrac~s. of standard
potency, the greatest difficulties m th1s f1eld still he 10 obta!Illl)g a~ e~act
account of the trypanosome itself. There may also be unnoticed dev1at 1~ns
in the seeding techniques, slight variations in tbe growth a~? harvesh~g
0 f the cultures, in the chemical purjfication and in the cond1tJOns
. ,, of lys1s,
all of which go to determine the activity of the preparat1on .
Summing up his experiments on the treatment of experimental tumours,
Malisoff claims " lt would appear that 10 or more daily injections ~f the
active preparation can produce 100 per cent regression o f tumours w1thout
damage to any other organs„„ When tumour regression_ takes pla~e u~der
the influence of the preparation, this effect occurs rap1dly and Ln dtrect
association with the injections". Malisoff's overall conclusion w_as: "~ur
experiments show that the endotoxin from T. cruzi has a selectJve lysmg
effect on malignant mouse tumours, namely spontaneous mammar~ carcinomata and Sarcoma 180. The endotoxin is not toxic for normal t1ssues
both under the rapeutic conditions and in concentration s 4 times as great".
lt should also be noted that the American author Spain and his co-workers
(1948), having checked our work, obtained a positive re~ult in the treatm~nt
of spontaneous malignant mouse tumours, but only m thos~ measurmg
Jess than 1 cm . These authors write: " We established a degree of tumour
inhibition sufficient to warrant further careful stud y".
Thc best results were obtaincd in 1950 by the French scientists Coudert
and J udin at the French National Institute of Health. Their report, the
o utcome ~f a 3-year study, starts "For 50 years many investigator~ of all
countries have studied tbe effects of the various substances able to mduce,
accelerate or propagate the growtb of malignant tumours of l~boratory
animals. In a new line of experimental clinical r esearch-the b1otherapy
of malignant tu mours„ „ tbe investigators were Moscow scientists. As early
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as 1932, they claimed that T . cruzi selectively parasitizes and destroys
tumour cells. Klyuyeva and Roskin have extracted from T. cruzi a substance
possessing simiJar properties". F urther, Coudert and Justin write: "Control
cxpcriments have been carried out in several countries: in France they
startcd with Rudali's thesis (Paris, 1941), which gives a rather general
description of the experimentc;. M uch more significant experimental work
was done in the U.S.A. : Malisoff (1947); Spain et al. (1948); Hausch.ka
and Blair (1948). The first of these authors drew some hopeful conclusions,
the others reported varying results, without, however, completely denying
the effect".
As a result of their experiments, Coudert and Judin concluded:
(l) In those experiments where treatment with the trypanosome substance was instituted early, i.e. between 7 and 10 days after implanting
the tumour, outstanding results were obtained in 60 per cent of the cases
(lhc tumours disappeared and none of the animals died). Good results
were obtained in 30 per cent and indifferent results in 10 per cent of the
cases. The authors consider that the trypanosome lysate has a definite
cffect on tumour cells, this effect being more marked the earlier in the
course of tumour development treatment with the lysate is commenced .
(2) T. cruzi contains an active substance having a selective effect on malignant tissues. Injections made into normal tissues do not damagc them at all.
(3) "The T. cruzi lysate apparently acts as a specific antibiotic as a result of the particular susceptibility of malignant celJs, independently of
thcir origin-this has been confirmed by recent clinical observations".
Both infection wit h T. cruzi and the cancer antibiotic obtained from
this lrypanosome have a broad spectrum of act ivity, i.e. they have a positive
etTcct on various typcs of malignant tumours, as shown by the findings
mcntioncd below. An inhibitory or "cancerolytic" cffect of T. cruzi infcction has been shown for the following types of tumours: {l) thc Ehrlich
mouse adenocarcinoma (Roskin and Romanova 1931 1935) · (2) the
Jobli ng rat carcinoma
·
'
' (3) spontaneous
'
(Roskin and Romanova, 1935);
mousc carcinoma
·
(Kly uyeva and Roski.n, 1946); (4) mouse Sarcoma 180
(Kly~ycva and Bobritskaia, 194~; Lcvinson, 1947); (5) the Brown- Pearce
rabbit carcinorna (Y urnasheva, 1949); (6) mouse squamous-cell carcinoma l 19 (Malisoff, 1947); (7) mouse sarcoma 37 (Hauschka, 1947); (8)
spontaneous mouse mammary adenocarcmoma-a
.
.
(H
rclahvely
wcak effect
~uschka, 1947); (9)certain types of malignant tumours.of man, in obser.
vations. on incurabl c pat1.cnts (Gaillard
et al„ 1950). An inhibitory or canelfcct
of
t
ceroly11c
h b
rypanosome substance prepared by various methods
as een demonst ra t ed Ln
. t 1ie following lypes of tumours: (l) lhe Ehrlich
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mouse adenocarcinoma (Roskin and Romanova, 1935); (2) the Jobling rat
carcinoma (Roskin and Romanova, 1935); (3) Sarcoma 180 (Klyuyeva
and Bobritskaia, 1946); (4) mause carcinoma 63 (Klyuyeva and Bobrit!ikaia,
1946); (5) the Brown-Pearce rabbit carcinoma (Klyuyeva and Gintsburg,
1947-49); (6) spontaneous mause mammary tumours (Klyuyeva and Gintsburg, 1949; Klyuyeva and Milovanovaia); (7) spontaneous mause mammary
carcinoma (Malisolf, 1947); (8) mause Sarcoma 180 (Mafüoff, 1947); (9)
spontaneous rnouse carcinoma, with retardation of tumours measuring
under 1 cm (Spain et af., 1948); (10) rat sarcoma (Coudert and Jutin, 1950).
No worker in the field of experimental cancer therapy can afford to underestimate the significance of these findings. The question naturally arises
as to the presence of antiblastic substances in other Protozoa. In their
search for cancer antibiotics, our colleagues have therefore studied members of various groups of the Phylum Protozoa: Amoebida ( Entamoeba
moschkowskii); Infusoriae ( Paramaecium caudatum) ; Haemosporidiae
(Plasmodium gallinaceum); Trypanosomidae (T. equiperdum, gambiense,
lewisi, kohl-jakimow) ; Leishmania (L. tropica - 2 strains). The results
of these studies will be described later, but in this connection it rnay be
mentioned that malarial infection caused by Plasmodium bergei can proJong the life of Jeukaemic mice (Nadel and Greenberg, 1953).
The extensive accumulation of material regarding the activity of a cancer
antibiotic from T. cruzi, both against transplantable and spontaneous
tumours of Jaboratory animals and in preliminary clinical observations,
has caused us to carry out wider clinical trials of this preparation, and
to work on new methods of culturing the trypanosome, the development
of more active strains, and finaUy to discover the mode of action of this
cancer antibiotic on malignant tumours of man and Jaboratory aaimals.
Subsequent chapters deal with this work. Before th.is, however, we must
consider two questions arising directly from the foregoing, and of no
little theoretical importance, namely: (1) certain general aspects of the
problem of antibiotics of protozoan origin, (2) thc influence of certain
infections on malignant tumours.
Shortly before publication of our book, wc became acquainted with
an artjcJe by the French worker Coudert ( 1956). On the basis of our work
and bis own experiments Coudert, in collaboration with a numbe r of
doctors, made observations on the usc of a trypanosome prcparation in
patients with far advanced forms of cancer. The positive results of these
clinical t rials enablcd the Merieux Institute (Lyons) to produce in 1957
a trypanosome preparation "Trypanosa'' for use in general practice for
the trcatrncnt of canccr.

Part Il
PROTOZOAN STIMULATORS AND
INHIBITORS IN RELATION TO ANTIBIOTICS
OF PROTOZOAN ORIGIN
ÜUR observations on the inhibitory effi t
f
ec s o protoplasmic com
o f Trypanosoma cruzi on malignant tumour cell
d h
ponents
b t
h 1
s an t e presence of simil
ar
u muc ~ss etfective substances in the cells of
blood paras1tes have led us to consider the
some_ oth:r protozoan
so far hardly dealt with by investigato ~ore_ general b10log1cal problem,
stances produced by protozoans This rs, o Stllll~lat~r and inh.ibitor subone which particularly interests ~ .
problem is d1rectly reJated to the
antibiotic substances?
s. can protozoans serve as a source of
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of Infusoria in the watch-glass increased, tbe multiplication rate rose to
a maximum and then decreased. lt should be noted tbat this decrease in
old medium was not due to shortage of food. This acceleration and retardation depends, in Merbarger's opinion, on tbe concentration of a substance secreted by Colpidium which is able, according to its concentration,
either to stimulate or inhibit development of the cultu1e. This substance
is destroyed by heating at 100°C for 3 hours.
Mast and Pace (1942) reached similar conclusions in their study of
the multiplication of an unpigmented flagellate (Chilomonas paramaecium) .
These Mastigophora apparently secrete a thermolabile multiplicationstimulating substance. If this substance is present in the cultural fluid in
high concentrations it inhibits multiplication of tbe Mastigophora.
Particular interest is presented by experiments showing the existence
of antibiotic factors in various species of Protozoa. The literature includes
a reference to tbe soil infusorium Colpoda saprophi/a, which can inhibit
the development of pathogenic fungi such as Fusarium or the mould Penici/lium expansus. No less interesting is the observation that Colpoda saprophi/a is also able to inhibit the pathogenic effects of the bacterium Bacillus proidae. These findings induced Professor Brodskü (1942) to test the
activity of soil Infusoria against the very dangerous parasite of many
agricultural plants Vertici/lium dahliae Klebahn (the cau::.e of so-called
"wilt"), which affects cotton, potatoes, sunflowers, soya and many other
cultivated plants.
For bis experiments, Brodskii chose two plants-tbe cotton plant
and the tomato-and the same genus of Infusoria Colpoda, various species
of which abound in soils p lanted with Lucerne (each 1 g soil contains
30-60 thousand individuals). N umerous observations carried out over
10 days in microaquaria and in small flasks (10 ml) showed that in the
presence of living Infusoria fungal spores do not germinate and form hyphae.
The same effect was shown in experiments on the growth of fungal spores
in a fluid (hay infusion) containing Co/poda killed by heating at 60°C.
lt is noteworthy that the findings regarding the ability of Infusoria to
produce a fungicidal substance were obtained by observations on the
growth of V. dahliae spores in culture filtrates of Colpoda: in the great
majority of cases the fungal spores would not grow in these filtrates. Experiments with bactcriologically almost sterile Infusoria cultures gave a sim ilar
result. In those cases where the Infusoria were in the encysted state the
fungicidal elfect was still shown, but it was much weaker.
All these experiments confirm that the protoplasm of Colpoda contains
a substance which inhibits the vital processes of V. dah/iae spores, and
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that this substance may be secreted by the Infusoria into the surrounding
medium.
Experiments on tbe fungicidal effects of Colpoda on Verticillium when
thesc were in direct contact with a test-pJant (mainly tomato) also gave
clcarly positive results. Phytopathological examination of plants germinating
in a medium containing !arge numbers of Infusoria and Pseudosclerosia
showcd clearly the absence of both fungi and signs of diseasc. Hence,
contact of the Infusoria Colpoda with the Pseudosclerosia Verticil/ium
dcprived this o rganism of its sporulatory ability and protected the plants
from the penetration of this infection.
In the same field of research into new antibiotics of protozoan origin
the work of Gardin (1943) is of some interest; this author, observin g cultures of Oikomonas termo grown with various bacteria, cstablished that these
Mastigophora are able to flocculate five different species of bacteria.
Other examples of antibiotic substances of protozoan origin are those
obtaineq by McKee et al. (J 947) from a number of fiagellates. McKee
studicd the elfects of lysates from the free Jiving flagellates Astasia klebsi,
Chilomonas paramaecium, Euglena gracilis and Tetrahymena gelei, all
easily culturable in fluid media. To obtain Jysatcs from these cultures,
the flagcllates were p recipitated in the cold, suspended in one-tenth the
volume of the clear supernatant fl uid and then repeatedly frozen and
thawed. lt was shown that the lysates from the infusorium Tetrahymena ge/ei so obtained were active against Mycobacterium tuberculosis
(1 : 300-1 : 800) and Mycobacterium phlei (1 : 200-1 : 670), but had no
Observable effect on cultures of Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli,
Klebsiella pulmonum or P/Jorobacterium ficheri. Experiments showed tbat
aceto~e, methyl alcohol and ether extract from the Tetrahymena lysates
contained an active antibacterial substance of a lipoid nature. lt consists
of 75 per cent saturated and unsaturated free fatty acids and 15 per cent
neutral fat and neutral steroid-like compounds.
. McKec carried out experiments involving the treatment of mice
tnfec_ted with tuberculosis with the lipoid fraction of Tetrahymena but
obtamcd negative results, which the author ascribed to combinati~n of
thdc fatty acids with proteins or phospholipids in the body. It should be
a ded that in in v·r ·
·
h
· ·
t'
/ 1 o experunents t e act1v1ty of the Tetrahymena prepara/ ons was rnarkedly decreased by the addition of blood or serum. Filtra1on through asb t
fil
T.
es os
ters also destroyed completely the act1VJty of
etra/iymena lysates.
ld
.
Finally w
t'
• e wou mention the work of Koch (1943), who on infecting
rssue cultures of l
r
.
lllman JOetuses and ch1ck embryos with Trichomonas
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vaginalis established that this organism shows a positive chemotropism to
explanted tissues. The trichomonads fust attacked epithelial cells, then
connective tissue fibroblasts. The ultimate death of the tissue culture cells
is not caused by mechanical damage but by toxic products secreted by the
flagellates. F iltrates of old T. vaginalis cultures also damaged mammalian
and fowl cells.
Very recently, Chen (1955) obtained an antibiotic from Paramaecium
(paramaecin 34) having a selective activity against other species of tltis
genus.
All these facts go to illuminate the little-studied question of antibiotics
of protozoan origin (to which the trypanosome preparation relates) a nd
thus provide a basis for extending the search for antibiotic substances.
However, they still Jeavc open the question raised at the beginning of
this chapter: are allelocatalytic substances present in T. cruzi and are they
of any importance in its cultivation? With a great deal of probability
we may give a positive answer to this question, which is of such significance
in the production of the trypanosome substance. Although the liter ature
contains few references to this subject, two relatively r ecent papers by
Subbarow and Little (1945) and Sampath and Little (1949) state that to
obtain a culture of T. cruzi in the medium they suggest, a very large number
of trypanosomes must be seeded.
This shows that one of the conditions for the successful development
of a culture is the introduction of a cer tain seeding .dose, the lower limit
of which is still very high and justly surprises microbiologists used to
entirely different principles. This peculiar phenomenon may be explained
if we accept the hypothesis of the presence of allelocatalytic, i.e. growthstimulating substances produced by the trypanosomes. A significant degree
of culture growth is only possible when these substances reach a certain
level in the nutrient medium. This hypothesis also explains the latent
period, langer than for many other micro-organisms, which every trypanosome culture undergoes and d uring which there is no increase in the
number of trypanosomes. If this is so, we must conclude that we are dealing here with at least two factors-one stimulatory and one inhibitory.
The stimulatory substance can affect not only cells of the same species,
i.e. it is not only allelocatalytic, but is capable of affecting cells of an entirely different species. This is confirmed by experiments described in the
literature involving simultaneous cultivation of Entamoeba histolytica
and Trypanosoma cruzi: the addition of the latter markedly stimulates
development of the amoeba culture.
Macllwain ( 1942) and many other investigators have shown it to be
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probable that the growth-paralysing factor is chemically similar to substances es~ential for cell growth, and because of this similarity it becomes
involved m cell metabolism, disrupting the enzymes necessary for normal
intracellular metabolism. The aim of the investigator in the work we h
. ( )
ave
undertakcn 1s l to make a general study of the conditions of existence
under which T. cruzi cells come to contain an inhibitor substance which
may be used a s an antiblastic factor, due to its properties of selecti e
. b
V
conccntratton Y malignant
cells and its ability to disturb their metabolism,.
.
(2) eo rem ove, durmg preparation of the cancer a ntibiotic, other substances
inhibiting or adversely affecting the action of the antiblastic factor.

Jnfectio11 and Cancer in Relation to Antibiotics

Part ID
INFECTION AND CANCER IN RELATION TO
CANCER ANTIBIOTICS
OUR past and present experiments on the biotherapy of ma1ignant tumours,
a number of new and old studies by Soviet and forei&n workers, a considerable amount of research work on the influence of various microbes
on cancer, some of it completely asystematfo and random, but particularly
prominent in recent years, when the success of antibiotics had become
obvious-all these investigations bring up tbe general problem of the
interrelationsbip between certain infections and malignant tumours.
In order to make something of this complicated and, as far as we can
teil, still unsolved problem, we should like first of all to consider the ~ffects
of some of the more fully studied infections on the development of malignant
tumours. The Jiterature includes several positive examples of cases where
the inhibitory effect of infection on malignant tumours has been clearly
apparent, and we shall deal with these in some detail.
Tbe first example is an observation by Braunstein (1929) relating to
the influence of malaria on malignant tumours in man. The basis of this
experiment lay in tbe claims of certain authors regarding a visible or suspected antagonjsm between malaria and malign~nt tumour_s. These observations show particularly the rote of malana as a d1sease of long
duration.
Braunstein treated 6 patients with advanced cancer by malaria injections.
Almost all the patients sbowed enlargement of the spieen and a simultaneous reaction in the tumour afte r inoculation of the malaria organism,
before the onset of a malarial attack. Superficial tumours showed hyperaemia and swelling, accompanied by pain. Patients with cancer of the li:er
and rectum complained of pain and a feeling of pressure in the regLOn
of the tumour. After the onset of the febrile stage the local symptoms
increased and tbere was extensive breakdown of the tumour tissues. After
the end ~f the malarial attacks a temporary decrease in the size of the tu-

mours could be discemed.
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Braunstein considered his experiments as an attempt to use nonspecific
·'irritation" therapy, the main factor of which was stimulation of the
activity of the spieen and the reticulo-endothelial system as a whole. The
etfects on malignant tumours were ascribed to a hypothetical antiblastic
humoral factor produced by the reticulo-endothelial system a nd spleen.
Tf we do not choose to agree with this explanation, it is not because we
do not believe it possible that humoral factors produced by the reticuloendothelial cell system and spieen may play a part in the body's anticancer
defences.
Moreover, both a considerable volume of literature devoted to the
role of thc reticulo-endothelial system in cancer and our own experiments,
published earlier, on ·the stimulation of the spleen by ultra-violet rays
or experiments on blocking the reticulo-endothelial system or splenectomy
after implantation o f tumours have convinced us of the important part
played by this system in the fight against rnalignant neoplasms. All the
same, there is no convincing proof that the anticancer defences of the body
may be related to the action of so-called nonspecific humoral factors, as
was held a quarter of a century ago and is still held, through inertia, in
somc quarters today.
In the light of many new facts, it is now hard to assess the accuracy
of Braunstein's theories on the mode of action of malaria on human tu·
mours.
We can see the complexity of the stages of even tempora.ry tumou r
regression, the characteristic and fundamental cellular and tissue changes
taking place and the importance of the timely intervention of the body's
defcnce mechanisms in this already initiated process. The loss of any
of the links in this complex chain of cellular and humoral factors in tumour
rcgression can halt the process or even cause the undoing of the temporary
effe.ct achieved. F or this reason it is not so easy to judge which were the
main factors involved in the definite, although transient, positive effects
of malaria infection on cancer. We cannot ascribe this positive effect of
malaria simply to improved function of the reticulo-endothelial system.
We have seen that under the influence of certain microbial factors there
have been alt erat'1ons m
· t he cancer cells themselves with changes in their
cytoplasm and nuclei and a sharp fall in their mit~tic index. There were
also
. h s1g
. nificant mod1"fi cations of the compo. . changes in the s t roma, w1t
s1t1on a 11d ac t"1v1ty
· of connective tissue cells, and all the cells which are known
.
.
.
to bc of so
me importance m the body's defence system began to penetrate
d
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·
an
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t
.
t1·ssue, where there was a simul.
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sis. And if today we arc unable to comment on the reaction of the oervous
system of tumours to microbial factors, we do know-on the evidence
of many investigations-about the r eaction of tumour vessels to the group
of microbial factors which cause destruction of their capillary networks
and thus bring about profound disturbances of both the nutrition aod the
metabolism of the malignant cells. Finally, it has been shown that certain
microbial factors disrupt definite stages in the division of malignant cells.

tionally infected with tuberculosis. In this case it was shown that tubercuJosis infeclion causes regression of the R ous sarcoma.
Tcutschlander considers his observations to provide experimental
proof that ."co mplication" by tuberculosis, at least in the early dcvelopment
of the malignant neoplasm, has a marked inhibitory inftuence on it. That
tumour regression or resolution does in Fact result from the t uberculosis
is supportcd by the fact t hat spontaneous regression of the Rous sarcoma
is very rare in birds unaffected by tuberculosis. The regression in tuberculous birds was directly related to the development of infection, the birds
maintaining their condition, whereas control birds died much sooner.
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We have so far only mentioned the category of microbial factors which
act directly on various tumour elements. There is no doubt, however,
tbat equal importance must be ascribed to microbial factors acting on
tumours not directly but indirectly, through t he medium of the body's
diverse physiological systems, invo!ved directly or indirectly in the infectious process. There is also no doubt that we must consider these processes as having a direct or indfrect influence on the tumour.
When all this is considered, it is clear that any sirnplified answer to the
question of the effects of malaria on cancer is impossible, as we have seen
the diversity of the body's means of defence against malignant cells, and
how these natural defences may be restored, directed and strengthened
in the cancer-affected body.
We have intentionally chosen the effects of malarial infection on cancer
as o ur first example, since it brings out the whole complexity of this problern,
particularly important to us in that Plasmodium, like Trypanosoma cruzi,
is a member of the Protozoa. The real solution to the question of the
significance of malarial infection must be sought experimentally. We must
mention here our attempts to create an experimental model for the soJution of this problem, when we started to study the effects of fowl malaria
on the development of the Rous sarcoma. As already stated, this infection
has no effect on the fowl sarcoma. This result was for us a direct indication
of the complexity of the relationship between a particular type of infection,

a particu/ar type of tumour and the conditions under which the relationship exists. The fowl sarcoma experiments were also instructive in that
another infection-tuberculosis-definitely has some inhibitory influence
on the development of such tumours.
In this connection Teutschlander's observations ( 1931) on the influence of tuberculous infection on the fowl sarcoma are particularly
interesting. His experiments showed that of 80 birds inoculated with the
sarcoma, tumours developed in 53, and of the remaining 27 birds tumours
did not develop in 8, there was tumour regression in 16 andin 3 the tumours
took badly. Tuberculosis of the lungs or intestine was present in 23 of tbese
27 birds. In subsequent experiments sarcoma-affected birds were inten-
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Teutscblander writes: "lt is therefore possible to achieve, by means
of intercurrent infection, regression and resolution of developing tumours
as long as the tuberculosis has time to exert its effects. Since none of th~
phenomena associated with tuberculosis occurs in other infectious diseases
suc~ a~ ?iphtheria, fowl pox (natural and experimental) and suppurative
penton'.t1s, I assume that tubercle bacilli have the special property of
producmg a nonspecific irnmunity against the Rous sarcoma". There
is no doubt that Teutschlander's observations are of interest, but there is
some doubt as to the accuracy of his claims that the inhibitory effects
of tuberculous in'.ection a re entirely due to so-called "nonspecific immunity".
Teutschlander himself states that no other infections (diphtheria, fowl
pox, suppurative peritonitis) had any effects even resembling tlwt produced

by tuberculosis.
"W_e believe that two working hypotheses may be put Forward. The
first '.s that the fowl sarcoma is known to be caused by a filterable vfrui:
and 1t may therefore be supposed that tubercle toxin inhibits the Rous
sarcoma virus. The second hypothesis is that tubercle toxin specifically
affects the sarcoma cclls. These two suggestions are more acceptable than
Teutschlander's idea of "nonspecific immunity", particularly as the latter
~as had ~o co~fumation and is in contradiction to wbat he himself observed
in othcr infect1ons which did not have a ny cffect.
. :eutschlander's observations are ideologically related to numero us
b
.
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reason active tuberculos is and a dcveloping tumour a re rarely seen s imultaneo usly. Heddaeus ascribes this to activation of ~he reticuloendothelial

(2) Live. cultur~s of diphtheria bacteria prevent the development of
metastases 111 carcmoma-affected rabbits.

.system by tuberculosis.
lt should be added tbat many investigators (Pearl, 1928, 1929 ; Sturm,
1928; Ruhe, 1929; Maclntosh, 1930, and others) have written in support
of the existence of an antagonism between tuberculous infection and
malignant tumours. Numerous histopathological, statistical and clinical
observations induced some authors to make use of an available product
of tubercle bacilli-tuberculin. Attempts to treat cancer by tuberculin injections did not on the whole give good results, although many observations
were made. Experiments on tbe effects of tuberculin o n experimental
tumours in animals also gave varied results in the bands of different investigators. Kamel', Brantsburg and Khanenia ( 1947) concluded that bovine
tuberculin injected subcutaneously bas some inhibitory effect on the growth
of rat sarcoma 16 and the Crocker sarcoma in mice. These and similar
experiments gave no clear-cut results. lt may be tbought that until a systematic study is made of the effects of different protoplasmic fractions from
tubercle bacilli of the various types and until the significance of tbe amount
of the active agent injected is studied, etc., we shall not know whether the
effects of tuberculous infection on tumours are d irect or incidental. The
etfect of tuberculosis on animal tumours is selectivc-this is shown by the
negative results of Kon and Cole with rabbit carcinoma; in this case there

(3) A control group of rabbits received only diphtheria toxoid , which
had no effect on tumour development or metastasis formation. This result
fully su?ports. our earlier observations on the complete inetfectiveness
of toxoid agamst mouse adenocarcinomata.
The experiments with live diphtheria cultures are interesting in that
the effect produced by this i nfection can be reproduced by injection of the
c~rresponding ~ose of diphtheria toxin. lt follows from this that regress1on of the carcmoma depeads on a specific effect of diphtheria toxin which
may. be inject~d direct or may be formed in the bodies of previou~Jy immu01zed rabb1ts as a result of the multiplication and metabolism of d i htheria bacteria. lt is already weil known that the toxin is the main fac~or
in the pathogenic action of the diphtheria o rganism, though the infectious
process produced by this organism is still very complex and involves the
function of various systems in the body. We repcat, however, that it is
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the i~fectious process, 111ith its complex mechanisms, which brings about
suppr~ss10n ~f met~stasis formation and regression of the primary tumour,
but d1phthena toxm, or one of its chemica/ components.
1101

~he second exam ple of the influence of infection on the Brown- Pearce
carcrnoma of rabbits is that of E. co/i infection. Preliminary observations
~ave sh.own. th~t 2 billion cells injected intraperitoneally produce di~ease

is no antagonism between the carcinoma and tuberculous infection.

m ra.bb1ts w1thm 8-10 days. In the experiment, the Brown-Pearce tumour

Fro m examples of the influence of infection on cancer taken from the
Iiterature we shall now turn to experiments carried o ut in our own labo ra-

~vas mo~ulated into the testes of 30 rabbits. Some of the rabbits received
intraperitoneal injections of E. coli, the others serving as controls. The

tory.
The influence of these infections on the Brown-Pearce rabbit carcinoma has been stud ied in detail by Yumashev ( 1953). The first study involved diphtheria infection. This forms a continuation of our work on the
effects of diphtheria toxin oo spontaneous mouse tumours and on the
rabbit tumour. In Yumashev's expcriments rabbits werc subjected to subcutaneous immunization with diphtheria toxoid, after wh.ich tbc BrownPearce tumour was implanted intratesticularly. After 5- 8 days, during
the time of development of the tumour in the testis, a Jive culture of diphtheria bacilli was injected subcutaneously, and again J 2 days after the

results of these experiments showed that:

start of the experiment.
The experiments with diphtheria infection enabled the following conclus ions to be drawn:
(1) Subcutaneous injection of a live diphtheria culture after previous
immunization causes regression of the rabbit carcinoma.

(1 ) in 40 per cent of the expe rimen tal group, testic ular tumours formed
but there were no metastases ·
2
( ) in 15 per cent thcre
neither rnetastases nor any testicular enlargemcnt;
3
. ( ) in 45 per cent with testicular turnours there were metastases in the
llltcrn al organs tho gh .d
d
w1 esprea mctastases wcrc seen in only 25 per
'
u
cent ;
4
( ) in 60 per cent of the experimental group the surviv2.l period was
over 70 days f
1
.
.
most f 1
rom t le ttme of m1plantation of the ca.rcinoma whereas
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tion.
ie rnuc h sooner, showing extreme' emacia-

wer~

Thus live E
/'
. .
mcnt f' 1
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·
·
·
ofmetast
.
urnour m rabb1ts, w1th a complete abscncc
ascs in 55 per cent. Our expe rimcnts, still incomplete, have revealed
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that the action of E. coli is related to a definite chemical fraction, but tbat
its effects on spontaneous mouse tumours are relatively weak.
The third example is the effect of experimental typhoid infection on
the Brown-Pearce rabbit carcinoma. Rabbits with tumour implants in
the testicle were given intraperitoneal injections of a Salm. typhosa culture in quantitiec; of l ·2 billion bacterial cells. This experiment gave negative results. Live S. typhosa cultures injected intraperitoneally into carcinoma-bearing rabbits had no noticeable effect either on the development
of the primary testicu/ar tumour or on metastasis formation. Only in isolatcd
cases was there some slight decrease in the number of metastases.

•

*

•

We have carried out numerous experiments showing various degrees
of tumour regression in animals infected by a variety of micro-organismsE. coli, salmonellae, Trypanosoma species, streptococci and others.
In analysing this phenemenon , the first question to arise is that of the
rote of pyrogenic factors in microbial cells - is tumour regression brought
about by the high temperature usually associated with an infectious process? This question must be answered in the negative. The following observations provide the basis for such an answer:
( 1) While studying the effects of E. coli on spontaneous carcinomata
of white mice we attempted to obtain separate effccts by injecting different
fractions - those possessing pyrogenic properties and those not possessing
tbem. Tumour regression occurred 011/y in animals which had received
the apyrogenic fraction , while injection of the fraction with pyrogenic
properties had no influence on the spontaneous carcinomata.
(2) The saroe conclusions may be drawn from observations on the
course of the Brown- Pearce tumour in animals suffering from trypanosomiasis. After inoculating T. cruzi into rabbits, the animals showed a high
temperature for the first few days after infection. Then the temperature
feil to normal and did not rise again for a considerable time-sometimes
for 2 or 3 months. The trypanosomiasis took a mild form in tbe rabbits.
Rabbits having a normal temperature for the whole course of the disease
still sbowed frequent and marked tumour regression, as stated earlier.
This does not enable us to ascribe regression of the Brown-Pearce tumou
in rabbits suffering from trypanosomiasis to the inftuencc of pyrogcni
facto rs manifesting Lheir elfects in the carly days of the infection.
(3) In a series of experiments, animals inoculatcd with the Brown- Pcarc
tumour tb en rcceived intraperitoneal injections of foreign blood to whicl
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Experiments have sbown that:
(1) A destructive effect on tumours may be connected with a microbial cell frnction which is harmless to normal tissues and organs. The
antiblastic fraction from T. cruzi serves as an example of this.
(2) A cancerolytic effect may be connected with products of microbial origin which, while not harming all somatic cells, affcct only highly
specialized tissue (such as nervous tissue), where they cause functional
and organic disturbances. Yet these substances, which appear very remote
in their functional specificity from an antiblastic function, have a cancerolytic effect on malignant tumours, as we bave seen in earlier experiments
on the etfects of tetanus toxin on adenocarcinomata of white mice.
(3) At the same time, products of microbial metabolism highly toxic
t o normal tissues may even have no harmful etfects on malignant cells,
as occurs with Clostridium histolyticum, which bas a powerful lytic action
on normal tissue but does not affect malignant tissue.
lt must therefore be accepted that the carrier of the antiblastic factor
in microbial cells is a definite chemical fraction, which is by no means
necessarily also a bearer of toxic, lytic or necrotizing properties with respect
to normal cells. This fraction acts according to the general rule of specificity
governing biological pbenomena.
Turning now to T. cruzi infection, one very important fact must be
considered: although it has a very wide spectrum of antineoplastic activity
against tumours in man and many species of animals, trypanosome infection produces inhibitory effects of varying degrees. This was shown
in experiment s by Fradkina et al., who established a varying index of
inhibitory activity of T. cruzi strains on the Crocker sarcoma (from 2.88
to 15). The same phenomenon had earlier been seen in our laboratory by
Levinson, who showed in a number of experiments tbat T. cruzi infection
inhibits the growth of the Crocker sarcoma by 2, 4, 5 or 6 times in compa rison with the controls. Fradkina and her co-workers used cultures
produced on synthetic culture media. This may explain the variable antineoplastic properties of their strains. Levinson's experiments involved
the infection of sarcoma-bearing rnice with mouse blood containing the
trypanosomes. The question arises: upon what does t he varying d egree of
activity of T. cruzi infection depend, given similar experimental conditions?
lt is n ot difficult to show that the tumour regression caused by _tbis
infection depends on the presence in the trypanosome cell of an antineoplastic fraction, which may be extracted and purified from other, nonantineoplastic fractions of the trypanosome cell protoplasm. But now
we must decide what might be the cause of varying activity by one and
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be partial or complete destruction of the trypanosome fraction bearing

cantly, antibiotics of differing chemical structure may act against the
same bacterial species, by affecting different physiological systems in them
and producing :he end r.esult by different means. The same thing obviously
applies to anttneoplast1c substances of microbial origin. We have tried
to show differences in the effects on canccr cells by comparing the trypanosome preparation with the B. prodigiosus polysaccharide. A similar
djfference would appear to exist between the modes of action of diphtheria
toxin and prodigiosus polysaccharide. If we take it as proven that there
is a whole series of biochemically differing antineoplastic substances of
microbial origin which in proper doses and in the appropriate tumours
may bring about either single stages or the whole multistage process of
regression of malignant tumours, w·e then havc the question: how can we reconcile this position w.ith the orthodox assertions of the autonomy, high
biological activity and aggressiveness of cancer cells? There can only
be one answer to this question: cancer cells are extremely susceptible to
a number of external factors - much more susceptible than any normal
cells. lt follows that the aggressiveness of malignant tissues is inevitably
associated with increased sensitivity to a whole series of external factors
of which we have studied factors of microbial or.igin.
'
On co~paring all the facts given in this and the previous chapters,
the followmg conclusions may be drawn:
(J) In a number of cases, in both man and aniroals, an antagonism
can be seen to exist between certain infections and the development of
malignant tumours.
(~) The mechanism of the inhibitory effects of these infections on cancer 1s much more complex t han was thought after first analysis.
. (3) The inhibitory effects of these infections on cancer are connected
~ith the fact that the organisms causing the infections form substances
mfluencing, to a greater or lesser extent and more or less selectively tbe
metabolism
.
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antineoplastic activity.
However, the most important and decisive fact to be empbasized here
is the stability of the antlneoplastic factor from T. cruzi, as a result of
which its specific activity is repeated in principle, irrespective of the physiological differences ascribable to species, race or sex, varying in degree
according to these circumstances. Our clinical observations have shown
that in some cases the defensive functions of the body are highly developcd,
whereas in others, because of some physiological peculiarity, they are
undeveloped. The effects produced by one antineoplastic preparation
will vary according to the correlation between three primary factors:
(1) the active microbial regression factor;
(2) the cbaracter and properties of the malignant turnour;
(3) the state of the cancer-affected body.
.
None of these can play a subordinate or minor role in tumour regress1on.
They are of equal significance, and their co-reaction can bring about regression of a malignant tumour to an extent sufficient to lead to clini.cal
recovery. This irreversible rule of regression relates to all cases of the act1on
of antineoplastic preparations, irrespective of which microbes serve as
their source.
When one considers as a whole all that has been learned from experiments 00 the effects of different infect.ions on cancer, one may for a moment form the completely false impression tbat almost any microbe injected
into the body has an inhibitory action on tumours. Tbis idea is, however,
very far from the truth. lt should be remembered that a very ]arge number
of microbes have been proved to be inactive-we have not mentioned all
the experiments concerned, as they lie outside our sphere. Most of it is
learned however , by everyday experience. Every investigator has found
an ext:nsive flora in ulcerated tumours of animals, every clinician bas
seen .infected tumours, but they could see no regressive influence of bacterial
contamination of tumours, either of the rectum o r lung. However, although
the number of inactive microbes is very !arge, there are still a few infections
wbich have a noticeable a nd in some cases indisputable effect. lt would
be an inexcusable error to assume that the regression factors associated
with the metabolism of various microbes are identical, w/rile their modes
of action differ. There is, as we have seen, no basis for such a suggestion.
lt might sooner be suggested tbat we have bere a situation similar to that
of the antibiotics active against different groups of bacteria. lt .is now known
that the antibiotics are a chemically unrelated group. However, one antibiotic may be active agairtst various species of bacteria, and, roore signifi-
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The many facts and theories mentioned in this part .?f tbe book . are
·a1 p rerequisite to a consideration of the following observations
a n essent 1
.
•
li nant tumours
on the effects of the cancer antibiotic from T. cruzt on .ma g
'
prima rily on cancerous diseases in the human patient.

Part IV
REGRESSION OF HUMAN MALIGNANT
TUMOURS AND THE PRINCIPLES OF THE
ACTION OF THE TRYPANOSOME SUBSTANCE
EvER since various experiments first showed the antineoplastic properties
of T. cruzi cultures, and special investigat ions showed the safety of the
use of a preparation from these cultures in human patients, clinical observations have been carried out with the primary object of establishing the
principles of the course of cancer under condWons of systematic inject ions
of the trypanosome preparation. T he clinical obser vations were supervized by Prof. Limberg, Prof. Sviatukhin and Prof. Nisnevich, and carried
out by cljnical workers Andreev, Yumashev, Dreitser, Rutkovskaya,
Chegis and Marantidi. T he case-histories prepared by these clinicians
served as the material for an analysis of the principles of regression of
human malignant tumours under the influence of the cancer antibiotic
from T. cruz i. In a )arge number of cases we were in consultation with
Profs. Egorov, Faerman, Aleksandrov and Ratner. Pathomorphological
d iagnoses were provided by Profs. Talalaev, Pozhariskü and Rapoport.

The main subjects for the clinical use of the _preparation were cancer
of the Jip and mammary cancer.
Cancer of the lip was chosen as an open form of affection accessible
for visual observation, which allowed systema tic control of the effects of
the an tibiotic both at the tumour lesion andin the patient's body as a whole.
Mammary cancer was chosen as a closed form of the condition, which
was more accessible than other forms for observation clinically and by
repeated biopsies.
Du ring the three years whcn- the culture preparation was tested clinically (1948-1951), observations were made on 24 patients with cancer
of t~e lip. In 5 of the 24 patients the preparation gave no effect, while
varying elfects wcre observed in 19 patients, 11 of whom were in stage I
of the d 1.sease, 7 m
· stage II and 1 in stage III.
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Of the 73 patients with breast cancer, 33 showed negative results,
while varying effects were observed in 40 patients, 13 of whom were in stage
I of the disease, 23 in stage II and 4 in stage III. lt should be noted
particularly that.in cancer of thc breast relatively prolonged effects were
obtained from the use of the preparation only after the clinicians started
to resort to excision of tbe primary tumour nodule to the extent of lhe
macroscopically affected tissue, carrying ou t thjs doubly palJiative interference during an uninterrupted course of intramuscular injections of the
trypanosome preparation.
The group of patients reacting to inject:ions of the preparation by lasting signs of tumour regression and improved general condition were reexamined by a committee from the Scientific Council of the Ministry of
Health of the U.S.S.R. in 1955, after 5 or more years bad elapsed from
the end of the treatment. These observations will be described, along with
others involving shorter periods.

1. REGRESSION OF CANCER OF THE LIP
OBSERVATION NO. 1

Patient G., male, aged 48 years. Clinical diagnosis : carcinoma of the
Lower lip, histologically a squamous-cell carcinoma.
In the winter of 1946 a wart had appeared on the lower lip which the
patient had cauterized with acid; an ulcer developed at the site. In the
spring of 1947 the affected area was removed surgically. Six months later,
in January 1948, a scab developed on the site of the scar ; .this repeatedly
appeared and feil off, leaving an ulcer.
,
(12 MAY 1948)
On the left of the Iower lip, in the red portion, there was a firm, fibrous
tumour measuring l ·0 X 0· 5 cm. On palpation its periphery was recognisably more dense. The whole growth did not protrude beyond the level
of ~he surrounding mucosa. lt was the same colour as the surrounding
mucosa, but with a dull surface. The neoplasm bad a narrow circumvallate
zone. On the right this crevasse was 0·2 cm wide and 0·3 cm deep.
The red border of tbe lip was covered by areas of hyperkeratosis.
The left comrnissure of the lips bore a scar-the remains of the operative
interference carried out a year previously in the spring of 1947 because
of the ulcer foUowing cauterization.
The submandibular lymphatic nodes were no t palpatable.
On 14 May 1948 a biopsy was performed, when a quarter of one area
SYMPTOMS OF THE CONDITjON
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of hyperkeratosis was excised under local infiltration anaesthesia. Pathomorphological findings: "early sq uamous-ceU carcinoma".
On 14 May 1948 the patient was put on to a course of injections
of a dried preparation obtained from T. cruzi cultures grown on synthetic
culture media (modification VI).
INJECTIONS OF THE PREPARATION AND COURSE OF THE DISEASE

The preparation was injected intramuscularly in the buttocks, once
daily. The following individual <loses were given:
lojection

D ose in arbitrary units
200

2

4

400
400
600

5
6- 37
38- 75
76-88

800
1000-1800
2000-2500
3000-4000

3

Date
14 April
15 April
17 April
18 April
19 April
20 April- 29 June
30 June - 27 Aug.
28 Aug. - 11 Sept.

After 62 injections (100,800 units) the firm growth palpated earlier
had disappeared. The scar-the remains ofthe biopsy carried out on 14 May
1948-was in good condition. The surface of the red border of the lower
Lip bore an area of hyperkeratosis covering about 2 cm, with a width of
0·2- 0·3 cm. The crevasse on the right extended for 0·2 cm and bad become
superficial. Soft lymphatic nodes could be felt in the submandibular region, the one on the left measuring 1·25 X 0·5 cm and the three on the
right each measuring l·O x 0·5 cm.

T~~ injections were stopped after 22 September 1948 (sie). There were

~~ v1s 1ble signs of the condition. The first course consisted in all of 88
mJections involving 171,170 units of the preparation.
_A clinical examination on 20 October 1948 revealed no changes in the
Pallent's
d" ·
con ttlon, nor any evidence of recurrence or metastases. The
submandibular J
h t.
d
·
.
.
ymp a 1c no es were soft m cons1stency, measurrng
1
X 0·5 cm on tbe right and 1·7x 0·5 cm on the left.
SECOND SERIES OF INJECTIONS AND COURSE OF THE DISEASE

in· A~ter a 75-day interval, on 27 November 1948 a second course of
..1ectft?ns 0. f the same preparation was started as a prophylactic measure
a ne irst · ·
·
·
·
ll1Ject1on was of 1000 units, the otbers of 2000 units daily.
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After eleven injections, on the advice of a committee from the Academy
of Medical Sciences, the patient underwent 'w edge resection of tbe biopsy
scar and the submandibolar lymphatic nodes as a precautionary m easure.

On l 4 May 1948 a biopsy was carried out, consisting of the excision
under local anaesthesia of a segment one quarter the size of the tumour.
Histological investigation revealed a picture of "keratinizing squamouscell carcinoma with epithelial pearl fo rmation, la rge numbers of mitoses
in the epithelial cells, extensive infJammatory infiltration of the conncctive
tissue core and sup erficial ulceration".
A course of injections of the preparation (modification VI) was starled 14 May 1948.
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The cxcised portion of tbe Jower Jip bad a base measuring 2 cm, sides
of 2 cm and a depth of 1 ·75 cm. The lymphatic nodes measured l .OX 0·5 cm
and 0·5 x 0·5 cm. Outwardly they did not appear cancerous.

On histological examination no evidence of a primary or metastatic
tumour process was found in any of the excised portions.
The second course finished on 17 January 1949; it consisted in all
of 42 injections involving 93,000 units of the preparation-from 2000 to
3000 units per injection. Clinical checks carried out on 17 January, 17
February, 25 March and 1 August 1949 and in April 1955 showed the
absence of any signs of recurrence or metastases. The period of observa-
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INJECTIONS AND COURSE OF THE DISEASE

The patient received daily intramuscular injections of the preparation in the buttocks (except for the first, which was given as a paratumoural injection). During the course of the injections the preparation
was given in individual <loses of from 200 to 3000 units:

tion was 7 years (Platcs l, 2, 3 and 4*).
lnjection
OBSERVATION NO. 2
2
3
4
5
6-47
48-63

Patient P „ male, aged 40 years. Clinical diagnosis: cancer of the lower
lip. Histologica11y, a keratinizing squamous-cell carcinoma.

In D ecember 1947 the patient felt a tumour on the lower lip with his
tongue. Because it irritated him, he punctured it with his teeth. Several
days later a persistent ulcer formed at the puncture site. He did not adopt
any particular treatment, except to apply streptomycin to the ulcer occasionally.
Tbe patient was admitted to our clinic for biotherapy on 8 May 1948.
SYMPTOMS OF THE CONDITION

At the time o f admittance on 8 May 1948 tbe middle part of patient
P.'s Jower lip had an ulcerated surface covered by a thin scab, about
1 cm in diameter. The edge of the u!cer protruded as a rim 0·2-0·3 cm wide.
The whole tumour bad a firmer consistency on palpation than the remainder of the lip. The posterior half of the peripheral rim was of a very firm,
almost cartilagenous consistency. Mobile, oval Jymphatic nodes measuring 1·5 X 1·0 cm on the right and l·Ox 0·5 cm on the left could be p~l
pated in the submandibular region. No lymphatic nodes could be felt m
the mental region.

* Note: figures in t he text are denoted by Roman numerals (T, 11, III, etc.), while
Plates on separate pages are given Arabic numbers (1, 2, 3, etc.).

1

D ose in units

Date

200
400
400
600
800
1000-2000
2000-3000

14 May
15 May
17 May
18 May
19 May
20 May-15 July
16 July-10 Aug.

. After .13 injections (12,140 units) the area corresponding to the biopsy
s1te cons1sted of a superficial erosion 1 cm Jong and 0·3 cm wide, covered by a serous exudate forming a scab. To the rigbt of t11is erosion was
an affected area 0·8 x 0·3 cm, of firm consistency.
After 21 injections (22,400 units) a firm area 0·25-0·3 cm in diameter
remained in the rniddle portion of the lip. The ulcerated surface had disappeared.
After
· · ·
·
. 31 lllJectJons
(38,400 uruts),
only a central thickened area correspondmg to the biopsy scar was found, during a consultation examination.
52 m1ect1ons
· · ·
th After
.
(82,500 units) palpation of the whole thickness of
e lip rev.ealed a firm area without definite edges.

~~e {ca1:.nt

received a total . of 63 injecti?ns, involving 107,500 units.
ugust 1948 the patient voluntanly terminated the injections.
· colour. An ms1gruficant
. . .
30 December 1948· L ower 1·1p norma1 m
small
sca~-thc remains of the biopsy-could be seen in the centre of its mucosal
ur1ace· The li P was so f t on palpation, with slight cicatricial thickening

S
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lymphatic node measuring 1.25 X 0. 75 cm could be
round the scar. A
05
th
. h . ht bmandibular region and a node 0.75 x . cm on e
lpated m t eng su
'
·
·
f
pa
.
d
ld be palpated in the mental reg1on. No ev1dence o
left. No no es cou
recurrence or metastases was seen.
·1 1949 No signs of recurrence or metastases.
15
A~n
Examinat'ion o·f the patient in April 1951 and on 20 March 1955 sbowed
the a b sence o f Sl.gns of recurrence or m etastases.
he observation period was 6 years and 10 months.
.
T_
d PI t s 5 6 and 7 show the state of the affected hp before
a e •
h
F1gure 1 an
and after the course of injections and also a diagram of t . e tumour ~e-

(J) 6 years 10 months has elapsed since the start of the disease in th.is
patient.
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ßLOOD ANALYSES

Haemoglobin
Red cells
Colour index
Leucocytes
E.S.R.
Eosinophils
Juvenile cells
Segmented cells
Lymphocytes
Monocytes

11 M.ay '48 1 21 May '48
70
4,280,000
0.8
7200
3
2
2
71
22
3

71
4,400,000
0.8
7400
15
3
5
68
20
4

22 June '48

1 2 June '48 1 11 June '48
70
4,220,000
0.8
6800
19
3
5
66
22
5

70
4,340,000
0.8
7000
28
6
4
65
21
4

11 July '48

21 July '48

75
4,500,000
0·83
8800
20
5
2
64
27
2

75
4,500,000
0·83
6100
21
2
2
59
34
4

1
Haemoglobin
Red cells
Colour index
Leucocytes
E.S.R.
Eosinophils
Juvenile cells
Segmented cells
Lymphocytes
Monocytes
1

--

73
4,460,000
0·8
9400
33
4
6
66
20
4

--

1

1
1

In analysing the observations on patient P., the following points should
be considered:

(2) The patient was admitted to hospital 5 months after he first noticed
the condition. Histological examination revealed a keratinizing squamouscell carcinoma.
(3) During the course of the disease-from 14 May to 10 August 1948the patient received injections of modification VI of a preparation obtained
from T. cruzi cultures grown on a synthetic culture medium. The patient
received no other treatment.
(4) During the last 6! years thc patient has been in good health; the
lip previously affected by the carcinomatous growth has anormal external
appearance and is soft on palpation. There are no sigos of recurrence or
metastases.

gression during the injections.

bate
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FURTHER COURSE OF TH6 CONDITION

15 September 1948. Scar at biopsy site softening, with no thickened
areas.
21 September 1948. No thickening evident in the middle of the scar
on examination. Lymphatic nodes not palpatable.
6 October 1948. Lower lip of soft consistency. No signs of recurrence
or metastases.
OBSERVATION NO. 2 . PATIENT

P. CARCINOMA OF LOWER LlP

Consideration of these facts compels us to accept that in this case
a clinical eure was obtained as the result of the use of the modification
VI preparation.
Attention is drawn to the fact that the injections were accompanied
by a sometimes more, sometimes less marked temperature reaction. This
was transient , but sometimes intense, with rigors and in some cases pains
in the joints, also of a temporary nature (Fig. II).
The general reaction of the body to injections of the preparation in
patient P. , except for the temperat ure reaction described, was not acc~mpanied by any pathological symptoms. The patient's weigh t increased
s~ightly during treatment. Haematological examinations were made 7
ti~es at intervals of 10-20 days, and showed no variations from the normal
(F1g. Hi).
Patient P. has been perfectly fit for 6! years, without noticing any
abnormalities in this condition.
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Patient R„ male, aged 44 years. Clinical diagnosis: carcinoma of Tower
/ip, histologically a keratinizing squamous-cell carcinoma.
During the two previous years the patient bad punctured his lower
lip on more than one occasion. An ulcer, and then a tubercle, formed at
the site of the puncture.
On 23 May 1949 the patient was admitted to the clinic for biotherapy.
(23 MAY 1949)
On the right of the lower lip there was a tumour measuring l.S X 1.0
cm. At its centre was a dry scab measuring 0.8 X O.S cm; on palpation the
SYMPTOMS OF THE CONDITION
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F1G. J. Diagram of tumour regression in Patient P.
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growth was firm in consistency and could be felt to a depth of 1 cm in the
thickness of the lip. Its posterior hemisphere was in the form of a rim of
cartilagenous consistency. The right submandibular lymphatic node
measured 2 X 1.2 cm, the left was soft and measured 0. 75 X 0.5 cm.
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~LATE 1. Patient G. Observation N

11 Moy

FIG.

m.

21 Moy

2 June

11 June

22 June
1948

1 July

21 Ju ly

19 Moy
1949

Diagram of blood changes in patient P. during Course of injections of the
preparation.

28 May 1949-biopsy. Excision of a quarter of the affected area.
Histological findings: "A picture suspicious of early squamous-ce
carcinoma " .

.

~fr·lb4 May 1948. Affected lower lip ~~f~~eS9~a~_ous-ceU carcinoma of the lower
. i :ous density, measurin 1
m1ec wns were started. The tumour is
nght is a fissure 0 2 cm acr~ss·~ x
~m, and bordered by a firm ridge On the

J·g

.

the re~ bo~de~1:rd~ehp. l~reas of hyperkerato~is cover
e 1p.

PLATE 2. Patient G., 14 May 1948. Histological structure of one of the areas
of hyperkeratosis taken at a biopsy before the start of the course of injections.
Extremely dense and abundant infiltration of the connective tissue core by round
cells plus a few polymorphonuclear leucocytes. Among the infiltrate lie abnormal
cords and nests of squamous epithelial cells, penetrating the tissue in various directions. The central portions of the epithelial complexes show keratinization with
pearl formation. Tue periphery shows a marked acanthosis, with moderate hyperand parakeratosis, and a loose infiltration of the core by various cells, including
many plasma cells.
Squamous cell carcinoma. Low magnification.

3 and 4. Patient
G ., 14 March 1951. 2 years
and 10 months after the start
of the injections. There are
no signs of the malignant
affection. Control histological examinations showed the
absence ofmalignant tumour
elements either in the scar
remaining from the diagnobiopsy or in regional Jymphatic nodes. This position
did not change in subsequent
years. The last examination
·was in April 1955: signs of
recurrence or metastases
were absent. Period of observation, 7 years.
PLATES

PLATES 5 and 6. Patient
P. Observation No. 2.
Keratinizing squamouscell carcinoma of the
lower lip. 8 M ay 1948.
A:ffected portion of the
lip before start of a
course of injections of the
preparation. A malignant
tumour about 1 cm in
diameter, surrounded by
a firm projecting ridge
0.2-0.3 cm across. Tue
surface is ulcerated and
covered by a scab. In
the submandibular region are two lymphatic
nodes- on the right,
1.5 x 1.0 cm and on the
left 1.0 x 0.5 cm. Histological structure of the
tumour before treatment.
Keratinizing squamouscell carcinoma.
One
quarter of the ulcersted
tumour was excised for
biopsy.

PLATE 7. Patient P„ 1 October 1948. After the course ofinjections ofthe preparattion. The course had lasted from 14 May to 10 August 1948. The patient received
63 injections-107 ,500 units of the preparation. No tumour is present. This position
remained unchanged during subsequent years. The last examination was in March
1955: there were no signs of recurrence or metastases. Period of observation,
6 years 10 months.

PLATE 8. Patient R., Observation No. 3. Keratinizing squamous-cell carcinoma.
24 May 1949. Affected portion of Iower lip before the start of injections of the
preparation. The tumour measures 1.5 x 1.0 cm; it can be palpated to a depth
of 1 cm, at its centre is a dry scab 0.8 x 0.5 cm, and a lymphatic node 2.0 x 1.2 cm
is present in the right submandibular region.

~~~~0 i· Patient, R. , 4Ju'?e_1?49. Histological struct~e of the tumour before the
treatment. Kerahmzmg squamous-cell carcmoma. Low magnification.

PLATE iO. Patient R. 18 days from the start of treatment, after 15 injections
(15 June 1949). Tbe size of the affected area remains the same (1.5 X 1.0 cm)

~L~.TE
11.
1

Jec

Patient R. , 24 days from tbe start of the course of injections, aftter 23 inns (24June1949). The size ofthe affected area remains the same -1.5 x 1.0 cm
with 2 surface scabs, one 0.2 x 0.3, the other 0.5 x 0.3 cm.

PLAT

12 aud 13. Patient R. , 1 September 1949. 3 months from the start of treat-

!11ent, after 67 injections. No tumour is present. At the site of the former affection

15

a depres ion covered by normal mucous membrane. Photo 12 was taken on

the Operating table before a control biopsy.

PLATE 14. Patient R„ 1 September 1949. On the Operating table. Control wedge
resection of the formerly affected portion of the lip.

PLATE 15. Patient R„~ Segment of lip excised during control investigation on
1 September 1949.

PLATE 16. Patient R., 1 September 1949. Control histological investigation of the
formerly affected portion ofthe lip after 67 injections of the preparation. No elements of a malignant tumour are present.
The last examination of this patient was on 10 March 1955: the lip was in a satisfactory state, with no signs of recurrence or metastases, and no lymphatic
nodes could be palpated. Period of observation, 5 years 10 months.

(a)

PLATE 17, a, b. Patient L.,
Observation No. 4. Keratizing squamous-cell carcinoma. 12 April 1949. The tumour measures 1. 5 x 1.25 cm,
with a height of 1 cm. Affected portion of upper lip
before a course of injections
of the preparation. The upper
part is covered by a scab.
In the right submandibular
region
are
two firm
lymphatic nodes measuring
1.5 X 0. 75cm and 0.8 x 0.5cm.

(b)

P LATE

PLATE

18. Patient L., 19 April 1949. Before biopsy. Photograph taken on the
operating table.

19. Patient L., 19 April 1949. During biopsy. Photograph taken on the operating table.

PLATE 20. Patient L„ 19 April 1949. Tumour segment measuring 0.5 cm excised
for biopsy.

PLATE 21. Patient L., April 1949. Histological structure of the tumour before treatment with the preparation: keratinizing squamous-cell carcinoma, with carcinomatous pearls.

PLATE 22. Patient L„ 9 May 1949. 3 weeks after the biopsy and from the start of the
course of injections. The affected portion remaining after biopsy.

PLATE 23. Patient L., 4 June 1949. lt months from the start of the course
of injections. 9000 units injected. The scab has fallen off. The neoplasm has become
fiatter: i projects 0.2 cm above the level of the normal tissue instead of the previous 1 cm .

PLATE 24. Patient L. , 1 July 1949. 2! months after the start of the course of iL1jection . J 2,150 units injected. No tumour is present. At its site is a puckered depression 0.2 cm below the level of the normal tissue. State of the lymphatic nodes:
on the rigbt- of the two nodes, one measuring 1.2 x 0. 75 cm remains, on the
left-a soft node.

PLATE 25. Patient L., 6 months after the start of treatment. No tumour is present.
Clinical recovery.
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In view of the insufficiently conclusive histological picture a second
biopsy was carried out 7 days later, 4 June 1949, with excision of a segment
of the ulcerated surface from the medial aspect representing one quarter
of its area. A photograph (Plate 8) shows the state of the affected area
before the start of the injections.
Histological examination of material taken at the second biopsy revealed
a picture of keratiuizing squamous-cell carcinoma with extensive histiocyte infiltration of the connective tissue core (Plate 9).
A course of injections of modification VI of the trypanosome preparation was started on 29 May 1949.
INJECTIONS OF THE PREPARATIO

AND COURSE OF THE DISEASE

The prepar~tion (modi:fication VI) was administered to the patient
intramuscularly once daily in the <loses shown below:
Injection
2-4
5

6-19
20
21-23
24-67

Dose in units
50
100 each
150
200 each
250
200 each
200-300 each ·

Date
29 May 1949
30 May-1 June
2 June
3- 18 June
19 June
20- 23 June
24 June- 31 Aug. 1949

A total of 15,015 units was given in 67 injections.
On 25 June, after 24 injections, the affected area measured 1.5 x 1.0
cm, and on palpation merged without distinct borders into the surrounding tissues; it was of a firmer consistency than the latter. Its surface bore
two scabs. One of them measured 0.2 x 0.3 cm, and on removal left an
area covered by a thin layer of epithelium. The second scab measured
0.5 X 0.3 cm. Oval, rather consolidated lymphatic nodes measuring
l.2 x 0.75 cm could be palpated on both sides of the submandibular region. After 30 injections (5,650 units) the tumour had decreased markedly
in volume and become flatter. After 2 July the patient started to receive
his injections as an out-patient, allowing frequent intervals, so that during
the next two months he received only 30 injections instead of 60 (Plates
10 and 11).

On 27 July, after 48 injections a sunken area had formed at the former
tumour site ; it was soft to the touch, 1 cm in diameter and 0.2 cm deep.
By 1 September, after. 67 injections involving 15,015 units of the preparation, normal mucosa had grown over the former tumour site. The
5 B iothera p y
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ulcerated surface had become completely covered by epithelium. The
submandibular lymphatic nodes were soft (Plates 12 and 13).
On 1 September the patient underwent a control wedge resection to
allow histological examination of the area corresponding to the previously
ulcerated surface together with the biopsy scar and part of the surrounding
rnucosa (Plates 14 and 15).
Here is a report on histological examination No. 267, carried out 2
September 1949." The specimen examined was a portion of the lower lip
consisting of the biopsy scar and the site of the formerly ulcerated surface.
The examination revealed a marked acanthosis with moderate byperkeratosis. The connective tissue core showed a picture of chronic inflammatory granulation, the various cellular elements of wbich (chiefly round
plasma cells) had infiltrated into the dermis in !arge numbers. In some
areas scar tissue was forming. Various parts of the excised portion contained ]arge foreign body granulomata, with many giant cells surrounding an amorphous mass" (Plate 16).
After this control biopsy tbe patient was given a supplementary course
of 10 injections, after which, on 14 September 1949, he voluntarily terminated the treatment, having received a total of 78 injections in 110 days.
Analysis of the observations on the course of the carcinomatous process
in patient R. shows tbat injections of the trypanosome preparation (modification VI) caused regression of a keratinizing squamous-cell carcinoma
of the Jower lip.
The regression was marked by the following clinical signs : epithelialization of the ulcerated surface, softening of the previously firm tumour
mass, and the disappearance of firm regional lymphatic nodes.
The clinical regression was supported by histological findings: the
picture typical of a malignant neoplasm disappeared and its place was
taken by tbe elements of an inflammatory reaction and scar tissue.
The combination of all these findings enables us to conclude that
injections of the trypanosome preparation caused in patient R. a complete
process of regression, as a result of which there was clinical recovery.
Examinations on 18 September 1949 and 20 March 1955: lip in normal
condition, no signs of recurrence, lympbatic nodes not palpatable.
Period of observation-5 years 10 months.

OBSERVATION NO. 4

Patient L., male, aged 64 years. Clinical diagnosis: carcinoma of the
upper /ip. Histologically: keratinizing squamous-ce/I carcinoma.
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At ~he beginning of February 1949 a wart ap eared o
.
thc pahent's upper Jip. lt gradually increa d . ~
n the nght of
at its centre.
se m size and a scab formed
The patient did not attempt any treatmen.
t
On 8 April 1949 he was admitted to 0
li . ~
.
ur c mc 1or b1otherapy.
SYMPTOMS OF THE CONDJTION

On admittance to the clinic on 8 April 1949 f
L
.
lip to the right of the mid lin
pa ient · had on his upper
- e a tumour mass measuring 1 5 X 1 25
1 cm high. Tbe upper part of the tumour
.
. cm,
.
.
was covered by a scab.
In the nght subrnand1bular region th
nodes, one measuring 1 5X O 75 cm a d there where two firm lymphatic
·
·
n
e ot er 0 8 x O 5
o
left were two nodes of soft consistency measuring 0 6 x .O 4 . c~.O n the
cm (Plate 17 a, b).
.
·
· cm an
.5 x 0.3
A biopsy was performed on 19 April involving
. .
f
of the t
o5
·
'
excis1on o a portion
umour · cm in diameter (Plates 18-21) A
. . .
of the trypanosome preparation (modification VI).
cbourse of m3ect10ns
was eg un on 19 April
JNJECTIONS OF THE PREPARATION AND
. .
.
CO URSE OF THE CONDJTION

Tbe InJect1ons werc made intramuscularl .
doses of modification VI f th
. Y m tbc buttocks, using daily
as follows:
o
e preparat10n. The individual doses were

lnjection

1-2
3-60

j

1

Dose in units

-,j----=-=---

--;1~00
eac:;-h
200 each

j

Date

19- 20 April 1949

21 April 29 June 1949

Rcaction to the u1jections was ex
. usually to 37·5-37·8oC
d .
pressed as a nse m tcmperature
Th
an 1 n a few cases to 3goc
'
e scab was sloughed after 31 . . .
.
?ecame flatter, extending onJ 0·2
IDJections (6000 units). The tumour
ing normal tissue instead of thy
~m beyond tbe Jevel of the surroundfirm, grew softer.
e prev10us 1.0 cm. The tumour core, formerly
.After 60 injections, involvin 12
.
In its place lhere remained a g ,l~O un1ts, t~e tumour had disappeared.
1 .
puckenng assoc1ated with the biopsy scar
The surrounding no
region by 0.2 cm, du~~ tb~s~uet a~peared to project beyond the puckered
wa~ Sunken. The previously acffi t a~ the central part of tbe former tumour
Pation than the surroundm·g at. ecte area was somewhat firmer on pal1ssue.
S•
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The state of the lymphatic nodes was: on the right, one of the two
nodes remaill,ed, somewhat consolidated and measuring I.2 x 0. 75 cm,
while on the Jeft were two nodes, one 0.75 X 0.5 cm and the other 0.6 X 0.6
cm , soft in consistency as before.
Plates 22-24 (a, b) show the process of tumour regression in patient
L. durin g course of the injections of trypanosome substancc.
Cünical observations on patient L. showed a picture of complete regression , brought about by the trypanosome preparation.
Microscopical examination was sti ll requircd to cxclude the prcsence
of malignant cells, which could havc existcd among the normal tissue.
A control biopsy was eventually carried out at the end of thc course of
injections on 12 September 1949. Here is thc report on thc histological
investigation:
"Report No. 257, dated 13 September 1949.
The cxamination was of the scar rcmaining after a tumour of the upper
lip. The epithelial covering and Malpighian layer were uneven. In some
places there were small papillary outgrowths, and in others thin sunken
cords of squamous epithelial cells. Thc deeper layers of the dermis contained abnormal cords of atrophic epithelial cells, some of them with
central keratinization and peripheral granulation. The connective tissue
core of the biopsy sample wa s infiltrated by friab le strands of a Jymphohistiocyte infiltrate containing many plasma cells. One of the preparations showed in the deeper Jayers of the dermis a clearly defined
nodule, thc central part of which consisted of keratinized scales surrounded
by a Jaye r of giant cells, and the periphery of sevcral layers of Jymphohistiocyte e lements. This nodule was obviously the remains of an epithelial p..::arl which had undergone giant cell resorption. No evidence of malig·
nancy was seen in any of the preparations".
Histological investigation therefore supported the clinical picture of
regression of the malignant tumour in patient L. (Plate 25).
Examination on 1S February 1950: no recurrence or metastases.
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and occupy the wholc thickness of the Jowcr lip · it
fi
colour from blue-red to white.
' grew rmer and changed
The patient sought treatment on 30 July 1947
1· ·
· · ·
' camp am111g that the
tumour on l11S l1p intcrfered with eating and speaking.
SYMPTOMS OF THE LIP AFFECT!ON ON ADM ITTANCE T

O CLINIC, 30 J ULY 1947
On the Jcft of thc lower lip was a tumour m
·
easunng 1.2 x 0.8 cm, pro. 0
.
trud 111g .1- 0.2 cm above the lcvcl of the mucos f; · 1 fi
·
.
·h
a, arr Y rm m cons1stency, w1t a somewbat ruacerated surface dull wh "t ·
.
.
.
L e 111 co 1our or ltlac m
p Jaces. 0 n p ressure 1t took on a mothcr-of-pearl
appearance. Thc wbole
. .
growt 1l was clearly defined and irregularly oval . h
rn
s
apc. 1ts lim1ts could be
1
1
c car Y palpated, m erging into tl1e postcrior surface w·th
.
1 ou t d e fi rnte
t
f h 1·
borders Some
par s o t e lp showed areas of hyperkeratosis th
. .
be111g .0. 1-0.2 cm iJ1 diametcr (Pla te 26).
, e largest
Fa1rly firm lymphatic nodes oval in shape and
.
could be palpated on both side~ in lhe s ubmand .bmleasurr~g 1.0 X 0.5 cm,
.
1 u ar regron Lymphatic
nod es measurmg 0.1 X 0.2 cm could be fe it . d . . 1 .
.
gion.
in isrmct Y m lhe mental re-

During 1947 and 1948
f
K
pa rent . received two courses of inJ·ect1"ons,
with a 7-month interval.
FlRS'. SERLES OF J J ECTIONS AND COURSE OF TJJE CONDITION

. The pat1ent rcceived 57 injections of modificatio Vl f
.
tton between 5 August and 11September1947
. n
o. thepreparaintramuscularly in daily d
. The preparation was given
. . oscs, except on rcst days. After the sixth day 200
units daily were al
following

intramus~~l~~lJe~::~s~araturnourally.

Jst injection . .
2ad
Jrd
4-!0th
l l- 33rd
33 57th

The 57 i;1Jectio;15 . i~v~Jv~d· a.

OBSERVATlON NO. 5

Patient K ., male, aged 52 years. Clinical diagnosis: carcinoma of the
lower lip. Histologically-ear/y squamous-cel/ carcinoma.
In 1921 , after a bruise, a dark spot fo rmed on thc lower lip ; it gave
no pain, clid not interferc with speech or eating, did not enlarge and did
not alter its external appearance. In May 1947 this spot began to enlarge
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t~t~l ~f· 7;

The patient received the

200 units
400 units
600 units
. 800 units each
1000 units each
· · · : · 1600-2000 uni ts each
, 700 units.

A histolog· 1
· .
5A
rca exam rnat10n was mad
one specialist concluded th· t th b. c on . ug.ust by three pathologists:
chronic inflam
.
a
e topsy materral sh owed a picture of
mat ron of the Malpighi
1
an 1ayer, the second concluded it
to bc "a maUgna t
Thc first . n n~op asm „ and the third "an epilhelioma „
.
s1gns of improvement w
.d
.
un11s). Thc tu
ere cvt ent after 12 injections (4000
mour grcw flatter · d h d
.
' an
ar ly projected beyond the level
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of the mucosa. Of the areas of hyperkeratosis, one, measuring 0.2 X 0.3 cm,
remained.
After 22 injections a second biopsy was made, involving the excision
a tumour Fragment 0.3 X 0.2 cm. Histological diagnosis: "hypertrophic
angioma ".
After the admfoistration of 73,300 units (57 injections) the former tumour
site was occupied by two areas 0.3 and 0.2 cm in diameter, separated by
a narrow scar-the remains of the earlier biopsy. They were ratber more
firm on palpation than the surrounding tissue. Externally this part of the
lip was indistingujshable from the rest. The tumour, which bad earlier
shown clinical sings of malignancy, bad vanished. The byperkeratosis bad
vaoished. The lympbatic nodes remained uncbanged (PJate 27).
By this time the patient had gained 7 kg in weigbt. Because of the clinical improvement in the tumour process and the divergencc between
the histological findings and the clinical picture, tbe first course ofbiotherapy
was terminated on 11 September 1947.
FURTHER COURSE OF THE CONDITION

The patient remained under obsetvation as an out-patient. Seven
months later, at the end of April 1948, a tumour appeared again on the
site of the formcr tumour, resembling externally a papilloma with byperkeratosis.
The turnour was firm (of fibrous consistency), painless on palpation,
protruded a Jittle above the level of the red portion of the lip, and on
pressure stood out clearly as a white growth like a corn.
Lymphatic nodes could be palpated on both sides ofthe submandibular region, oval in shape, soft in consistency, mobile and measuring
J.O x 0.75 cm on the right and l.Ox 0.6 cm on the Ieft.
Histological examination on 14 May revealed an early squamous-cell
carcinoma (Plates 28 and 29). The patient was given another course of
biotherapy.
SECOND SERTES Of INJECTIONS OF THE PREPARATION AND COURSE Of THE
DISEASE IN

Ist injection 2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
-

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

1948

May 1948 May
May „ May
May „ May
May „ -

200 units-biopsy
400 units
No injection
400 units
600 units
800 units
1000 units
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7th injection 8th
9th
-

21 May „ 22- 23May
24 May „ 2j May „ -
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1200 units
No injection
1400 units
500 units

Tbe injections werc interrupted as the patient had to go away.
They were recommenced on 7 June:
JOth injection 11-4lst
42-88th

7 June 1948 - 1500 units
8 June-14 July - 1200-2100 units
l 5 J uly-4 Sept.- 2000- 3000 units

From 14 May to 4 September, 88 injections were given, involving
273,220 units.
On 7 June, 19 days after the biopsy, the affected area of the lip consisted of an elevation, whitish in colour, fibrous in density and 0.3 x 0.4
cm in size, situated in the region of the red border of the Jip, 1 cm from
the left commissure.
•
After 56 injectio.ns (1 12,220 uaits) there was a marked improvement
in the process.
After 88 injections, when 184,720 units of the preparation had been
given, it was decided to carry out a control biopsy to establish whether the
tumour had suffäred structural changes. By this time the affected area
a~peared as a regularly circular papule 0.2 cm in diameter, somewhat
p1grnented, greywhite in colour and firm on palpation. Several soft mobile
lymphatic nodes could be palpated in the subma'ldibular region'· on 10
August the patient underwent wedge resection of the whole of th: visibly
affected portion of the lip.
Pathohistological findings: "Histological exarnination showed considerable thickening of the epithelial layer with hyper- and parakeratosis
and. extensive subepithel ial infiltration. There ll'ere no signs whatever of
ma~ignant growth" (Plate 30). The course of biotherapy was continued
unt1l 4 September 1948.
·
Patient K. remained under observation until April 1951 The
ousl affe
.
.
prev1Y
cted area of the Jower lip was consistently soft on palpation
as was all the
· ·
'
rema1rung surface of the red border of the lower lip. Soft
firm mo bile Iymp battc
. nodes could be palpated from time
tor somewhat
.
.
o time in the s~bmandibular region, disappearing meanwhile.
The last exammatio
A il
of
n on 2 pr 195 1 showed the absence of any signs
recurrence or metastases. The scar was soft.
Pcriod of ob
·
servation-3 years 8 months (Plates 31 and 32).
To assess the role if b. I
. .
th d.
.
o cot 1erapeut1c mterference in the development oif
e isease m· parien t K ., t h e io
'" 1lowmg
. facts must be considered.
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Thc condition arose 3 years 7 months prcviously, in May 1947. Dunng
this time the patient had undergone thc following:
(1) two courses o f injections of the trypanosome substance
(2) fou r biopsies.
The first phase of the disease was characterized by a period o f progressive tumour growth. lt lasted for three m onths from the onset of the condition (May, June and July 1947). The paticnt received no treatment during
this period. The second p hase (August and September)-the period of
injections of the preparation-was cha racterized by cessation of growth
and su bsequent regression of the tumour, which decreased in size, softened
and grew flattcr. At t his time, as histological investigation shed some
doubt on the malignant nature of patient K .'s condition, the course of
bio therapy was terminated in spite of the clini~al d iagnos is and t he patient
discharged with r esidual signs, showing marked improvement, but witho ut having undergone a complete course of treatment. This was followed
by a third phase-the p eriod o f about 7 montbs fro m O ctober 1947 to
April 1948-a state o f maintained clinical quiescence, with a flattened
str ucture measuring 0.5 X 0.3 cm remaining at the site of the former t umour.
Seven m ont hs later in April 1948, the patient again approached the
clinic because o f renewed tumour growth at the same site . This time histological examination confirmed the clinical diagnosis of carcino ma and the
course of inj ections of the p reparation was r e-instituted.
The progressive growth was replaced by tumou r regression, later confirmed histologically.
Finally, the last phase-clin ical recovery-commenced in August
1948 and lasted until observations were discontinued in April 1951.
What, in th is case, is our estimate of the therapeutic significance of
the preparation?

t -~ .years, thc excision of a p iece of the tumour eaclz time bringing a bout
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Patient K . did not receive any o ther form of treatmen t during the
whole course of his disease. The rep eated biopsies carried out for diagnostic purposes canno t bc regarded as therapeutic interference. T he whole
practice of m odern oncology incücates that a biopsy does not hal t the
growth of a malignant tumour and does not bring about tumo ur regression. If it has any effect on tbe development of a m alignant neopla.;m it
is in fact in quite the opposite sense, i.e. it cxacerbates its growtJ1. Consequently, in this and in many similar cases it would be a t best impla usible
to ascribe the cessation of growth, regression and finally clinical recovery
to the repeated biopsies. If we believed t his, we would have to accept the
therapeutic effectivencss o f such a peculiar and impracticable o perative
interference a s the r emoval of a malignant tumour piece by piece over
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ce sation of growtb and regression of the neoplasm , finally lead ing to
clin ica l recovery of thc patic nt. This sort of ex planation is in direct contradiction to o ur concrete knowledge of the harmful rolc of partial opera1ive interferences and of the extreme dangers of nonrad ical surgical treatmen t.
'·When any kind of radical excision o f malignant t umo urs is known
to be im possible, it is better to refrain fro m operating altogether than to
knowingly remove on ly part of the tumou r ... " "lt is better to ta ke this
cou rsc, bccause nonradical operations not infrequently exacerbate the condition, /eading to uncontrollably rapid gro1vth and m~rastasis formation by
the tumour* (t his is particula rly dangero us in sarcomata and pigmented
tumours)'' (N. N. Petrov (1947), Vo l. ! , Pt. 1, p. 49).
The following sho uld be cmphasized: in the p reparations of the bio psy
material, as shown by the finclings of the pathologist Prof. Rapo port and
a can be seen microscopically, the border of the biopsy sample passed
irithin the malignant tissue. The preparations show ü s tra nsversely cut
strands. Thus, only part of th e malignant tum o ur was excised at biopsy,
the rest remaining unto uched in the body.
The second procedure carr ied o ut in patient K . was a course o f bio therapy consisting of injectio ns of the trypaoosome p reparation . Two
co ures were given, covering two years-1947 and 1948. Both the first a nd
second courses were accom panied first by cessation of the growth ·o r the
tumour and then by its flattenin g and softening.
Termination of the biotherapy was associated at first wit h stabilization
of the proccss, but Jatcr w ith renewcd t u mour g rowth, which was again
arrcsted on re-institution of the i njcctions. Thus, in this case the phenomenon
of con~rollab/e regression of the tum o ur was seen. ClinicaUy apparent
reg~ess1on of thc tumour was accompanied by changes in its morphological st ructurc : the elements of malignant neoplasia disappcarcd a nd
werc repJaced b y normal tissue.
'.his para llelism betwecn tumour development and injectionofthe prcp-

ara~ion-progressive growth in the abscncc o f injcctions a nd regression

dunng ad . . t .
f
.
muus rat1on o the preparatton-forces us to recogni ze the
.
d'.rect dependency of patient K .'s clinical recovery upon the course of
h
.
. .
..
b1otherapy as th
•
e on1Y l erap eut1c factor g1v111g a positive r esult in this
case o f a sq ua mo s II
.
..
.
u -ce carcmoma, a cond1t1on wl11ch was furthe r complicatcd by rep eated biopsies.
•Authors' italics
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The observations on patient K. draw our attention to the following:
repeated administration of the preparation after an interval of several
months gave a positive cancerolytic result, whereby tu mour regression
took place during tbe second course of injections, just as it bad during

aration as used for the treatment of patient K. contained an antigenic
agcnt, p ossessed immunizing properties and on injection into the body
Jcd to the accumulation of specific antibodies. For all this, the circulating
antibodies were obviously incapable of inactivating the cancerolytic factor,
which for this reason continued to act on the tumour even in a body containing spccific anti-trypanosome antibodies.
lt should be noted that paratumoural injection bas no apparent advantages over tbe intramuscular route, since tbe forrner is no more effective and moreover has a number of drawbacks: it limits the possibilities of
raising the volume of the <loses, and is accompanied by p ain and ocdema
at the injection site.
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the first course.
The observations also enabled us to decide whether the antineoplastic
substance in the trypanosome preparation possesses any immunizing powers.
In patient K. a positive action by the preparation was achieved tivice
within 2 years, with an interval of 7 months between the two courses of
injections.
.
The conditions of administration of the preparation were such that
in the presence of any immunogenic factor the injcctions would inevitably
have produced an immunity in the body. During the first course in 1947
the patient received intramuscular injections of the preparation daily for
2 months. The total number of injections was 57, followed by an interval
of 7 months. Then the injections were renewed, giving a positive effect.
During thc first course the patient had received an adequate <lose of the
preparation parenterally, i.e. by the route most effective in producing
antigenic stirnulation of the body.
If we take an immunological parallel, the second course of injections,
a lso parenteral, given 7 montbs later, would be a revaccination, when,
as is weil known, antibodies are formed to a high titre even in refractory
bodies which are distinguished by their inability to produce antibodies
in response to a primary cycle of immunization.
Hence, in patient K., conditions were exceptionally favourable for
the formation of immunity to the trypanosome substance.
The presen1e or absence of an immunity could be decided firstly by
demonstrating antibodies acting specifically on the trypanosome antigen
in vitro, and secondly by observing (and th.is is the more important) the
effects of the trypanosome antigen on the tumour after subsequent injections.
Th e findings described earlier show clearly that. the second course of
injections of the trypanosome extract was active with regard to the tumour.
Tbe picture of progressive remission is incompatible with and excludes
any idea of an irnmunizing action by the preparation.
Thus under conditions which were optimum for tbe production of
immunit~ in the body, no immunity developed in the tumour. In this particular case this was demonstrated by the fact tbat tumour regression was
induced twice in one year in one patient. This absence of immunity in the
tumour tissues is in peculiar juxtaposition to the general state of immunity
of the body. lt should be borne in mind that modification VI of the prep-
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OBSERVATION NO. 6

Patient A„ female, aged 60 years. Clinical diagnosis: cancer of the
lower lip. Histological diagnosis: keratinizing squamous-cell carcinoma.
Examination on admittance to the clinic on 2 August 1947 revealed:
the right half of the lower Lip was sligbtly thicker than the left, and the
edge of the red portion bore two ulcers - one measuring 1. 7 x 0.4 cm,
oval in form, the other smaller, with firm edges (Plate 33).
On ll August 1947 the paticnt started a course of injections of the
preparation in <loses increasing from 50 to 1000 and 2000 units a day.
Some of the preparation was given paratumouraUy (all round the tumour)
and.some intramuscularly. On 25 August, i.e. 14 days Jater, a biopsy was
carncd out - part of the ulcer (Plate 34) was excised under local anaesthesia.
A~ter 30 injections t he ulcer, part of which bad been removed during
th~ b1opsy, had healed over with a smooth scar covered by fresh delicate
epithelium of normal appcarance. The other ulcer was also covered by
· h e lium over two thirds of its surface. An ulcerated surface
norma l ep1t
3mm in
· d'iameter remamed,
·
covered by a very thin scab. The patient gained
2 kg in weight.

After 62 injections (48,000 units) there remained only an insignificant
p.apule, 0.5 cm in diameter, white in colour, with a fairly firm peripheral
rmg and a central scab.
Subsequently during the process of the injections the scab was sloughed
sehveral times, leaving an ulcerated surface over which the scab reformed
T e re · ·
·
th
_m ammg affected area grew gradually smaller, but did not beal like
e neigbbouring surface.

andA~er

129 injections (184,960 units) the scab had grown still smaller
ecome more delicate.
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After 142 injections, including 28,000 units given paratumourally anc
181 ,070 units intramuscularly, the situation showed little change: the
previously affected surface was almost completely covered with normal
epithelium, but a smaJJ portion still bore a d ry scab, and no change could
be observed in this fragment.
At this stage, the injections were terminated. An examination 3 wceks
Jater showed thc same picture: a scab, 0.3 mm in diameter, with a firm
rim on one side. During the next month the consolidated area dispersed
and the whole lip softened. A small scab 0.2- 0.3 cm across remaincd.
In this observation attention is drawn by the fact tbat the rcgression
process continued after the cessation of injections, as was also scen in the
case of patient L. (observation No. 9). In the absence of other findings we
can only note that both these cases differed from the others in tbat some
of the injections were made immediately round the tumour lesion-paratumourally-as weil as intramuscularly. lt cannot be exlcuded that
in both cases tissue oedema obscured the picture of regression, which became obvious as the local reaction subsided. This is, of course, only a suggestion, and further studies are requircd.
A clinical examination of the patient on 27 December 1950 showed the
absence of any signs of the condition. The biopsy scar was soft and smooth.
No Jymphatic nodes could be palpated in the mental or submandibular
regions (Plate 35).
Period of observation: 3 years 4 months.

After 20 injections the tumour remaining after the biopsy measured
0.7 x 0.3 cm. Epithelium of normal appearance was forming at the edges
of the ulcer. The ulcer was irregularly shaped, since in some parts of it
there were strands ofproliferating epithclium running in from the periphery to the centre.
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OBSERVATION NO. 7

Pa tient V., male, aged 48 years. Clinica l diagnosis: cancer of the lower
/ip. H istological diagnosis: keratinizing squamous-cell carcinoma.
On admittance, the right half of the lowcr lip bore an ulcer measuring
l.3 x 1.5 cm. Its central portion was covered by a dark scab, and it was
bordered by an irregular firm rim. The ulcer was not painful. An enlarged,
firm Jymphatic nodc, 2 X 1.5 cm, mobile and painless, could be palpatcd
in the submand ibular region. The cervical nodes were not palpatable
(Plate 36).
A biopsy was performed on 8 Ma rch 1948, involving excision of half
of the lower lip tumour under local anaesthesia (Plates 37a and b).
Injections of the preparation were commenced on 9 March 1948 ;
100-200 units were given daily for tbe first 5 days, 600-800 un its on days
6 to 10 and 1000-2000 and 4000 units on days 11 to 81 - a total of
111 ,000 units in 81 injections.
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F 10. IV. Diagram of tumour rcgression in paticnt V.

After 44 injcctions (59,860 units) the site of the former tumour was

~ccupicd by three papules the size of a pin-head. Zones of pale epithelium had formed at its centre, spreading radially. The ulcer had healed
over (Fig. l V).
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After 57 injections a firm rim-like thickening 0·2 cm across appeared
on the lateral edge of the affected area on the mucosal side. Its nature
remained obscure, since three weeks Jater, on June 1948, the patient left
for reasons beyond our control.
Hence, although regression of a squamous-cell carcinoma in patient
V. had reached a high degree, regression of the tumour was still not completed when tbe observations ceased. Nevertheless, the clinical picture gave
reliable evidence that injections of the preparation had produced a cancerolytic reaction resulting in regression of tbe tumour (Plate 38). The
biopsy carried out during the course of injections was not associatcd
with any provocation of malignant growth and did not affect the regression
process.

*

*

*

One of the basic and guiding principles in tbe production of a cancerolytic reaction is the maintenance ofcontin uous saturation of the body
with the preparation containing the regression factor. lf the administration
of such a product gives rise to the rcgression process, then the termination of injections causes this p rocess t o stop. At first the tumour remains,
as it were, stabilized, and the p rocess appears permanent in nature, but
soon growth of the neoplasm returns to the rate prevailing before the
onset of the injections. This phenomenon can be explained if we remember
the effects of antibiotic substances on bacterial populations. Even without resorting to this analogy, it can easily be imagined that malignant
cells will not multiply ·or a tumo ur grow only when this growth is opposed
by a factor inbi biting the viability of the tumour cells. If this factor is removed, and some of the cells remain in the body undamaged, their growth
is inevitable until some active effect halts it.

SYMPTOMS ON ADMI1TANCE

On the lower lip, on the right of the red portion, there was a tumo ur
measuring 1.7 x 1.7 cm, of fibrous consistency, protruding 0.5 cm above
the Jevel of the normal mucosa. The neoplasm was surrounded by a firm,
raised rim. On palpation the tumour could be felt to a depth of J- 1.2 cm.
In the right submandibular region was an indurated lymphatic node
of a cancerous nature measuring 2 X 1 cm, and on the left therc were two
enlarged, soft nodes, 1 X 0.5 cm and 1 X0.6 cm. A firm nodule, apparently
lying on the bone, measuring 0.5 x 0.3 .cm, and a soft node measuring
1 x 0.6 cm could be palpated in the menta l region (Plates 39a and b).
On 6 January J949 the patient underwent a biopsy, consisting of wedge
resection (Plates 40 and 41) of part of the tumour ulcer. A segment 0.5 x
0.5 x 0.3 cm was excised. Histological examination showed " keratinjzing
squamous-cell carcinoma, with marked infiltration of the stroma with
round cells and small histiocytes" (report No. 126).
FIRST SERlES OF INJECTJONS AND COURSE OF THE CONDITION

Patient F. was given two courses of injections of the preparation. The
first course extended from 7 January to 7 March- 59 days, during which
time 47 injections were made. One injection was given daily. Tlrns, the
patien t had 12 rest days in the 59-day course. The injections were of modification VI of the preparation, given intramuscularly in the following
<loses:
Jnjections
1
2
3

4-6

Observation No. 8 illustrates this position .

OBSERVATION NO. 8

Patient F ., male, aged 35 years. Clinical diagnosis: cancer of the lower
lip. Histological diagnosis: keratinizing squamous-cell carcinoma.
In August 1948 a fissure, and Jater a papule, appeared on the lower
lip ; the patient punctured it several times with his teeth, after which an
ulcer, covered by a scab, developed on this portion of the lip. lt increased
m size. The patient attempted no treatment.
Patient F. was admitted to our clinic for biotherapy 28 December 1948.
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7-47

D ose in units
300
700

500
600 cach
1000 each

Date
7 Jan.
8 Jan.
9 Jan.
10-14 Jan.
15 Jan.- 7 March

.. S i~ns of t umour regression began to appear during the course of the
~Jections. After 19 injections, when 16,300 units of the preparation had been
givcn, the tumour measurements had decreased to 1 x 0.7 cm. Tbe peripheral rim grew flatter and hardly projected above the surrounding tissue.
On palpation the tumour could be felt to a depth of 0.5 cm . The lymphatic
node on the ng
. ht mamtame
. . d 1ts
. firm cons1stency
.
but was halved in size
and those on the left also grew smaller, one to 0.75 cm and the other t~
0.5 . cm in d iameter.
·
N odes could no longer be palpated m
. the mental
reg1on.

1
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By 8 February, afte r 27 injections (23,900 units), the tumour had become
even smaller. Examination revealed only a flattened growth covered by
normal epithelium, slightly paler than thc surrounding tissues.
After 42 injections (39,300 units) the area formerly occupied by the
t umour consisted of a depression 0.2 cm deep a nd 0.8 cm in diameter,
diffusely th.ickencd and covered by normal epithelium. A fibrotic area
could be feit only in the region of the biopsy scar. The lymphatic node
on the right measured 1.5 x 0.8 cm. The nodes on the left and in thc mental
region were soft, mobile, and m easured: submandibular 1 x 0.5 cm, mental
0.3 cm in diameter (Plates 42a and b).
The first course of injections of the preparation, as evidenced by the
case h.istory, led to regression of the tumour:
(1) tumo ur growth was arrested;
(2) there was considerable decrease in the size of the lesion. On the site
o f the former tumour, previously about 2 cm in diameter and 0.5 high,
there remained only a depression measuring 0.5 x 0.8 x 0.2 cm.
Before treatment the tumour could be feit to a depth of 1- 1.2 cm in
the thickness of the lip, but after the first course of injections the residual
lesion was superficial in nature;
(3) the ulcerated surfacc became .completely covered by epithelium;
(4) the lymphatic node on the right, showing signs of cancerous induration, was halved in size;
(5) there was diminution and partial or complete disappearance of
tbe left submandibula r and mental nodes.
The combination of these symptoms cbaracterized the onset of tumour
regression, as recorded in photographs (Plates 39-42).
At this stage the patient, because of business matters and possibly
also because of the marked improvement wh ich bad occurred , sta rted to
attend irregularJy for injections, and from 8 M arch the course was interrupted for 25 days.
SECOND SERIES OF INJ ECTIONS AND COURSE OF THE CONDITION

After this interval of one month the re was somc deterioration in the
process; a thickened area of 0.5 x 0.8 cm, with central ulceration, appeared
in the affected portion (Plate 43). 1n spite of this the patient still attended
irregularly during the second course of injection, which was started on
1 April. For this reason he received only 45 injections in three and
a half months, instead of 110.

~~~;rE 2~. Patient _K., O_bservation No. 5. Squamous-cell carci no m a. 30 J uly 1947.
mour c t ic st~rt ol thc h rs t course o f injcctions: on the left ofthe lowcr lip is a tu1.2 X 0.8 cm, projccting above thc lcvel ofthe mucosa byO 1 O 2cm
The smcasun~g
urfr1ce s
d b
·
·
·
·
thrce
' ... .' . coverc . )'. arcus of hyperkeratosis. Histological diagnosis by
speci.ihsts · ( 1) chron1c inflammation o f thc Malpighian laycr · ( 2) epithelioma ·
(3) hypertrophic angio ma.
'
'

PL TE 27. Patient K„ 11 September 1947. At the end of the fi rst course, after
57 injections. The tumour has regressed. The hyperkeratosis has disappeared.
The patient has gained 7 kg in weight. The course of injections was interrupted
beca use of the divergent histological conclusions and the clinical picture of the
disease.

28. 7 months after the end of the first course of injections: a recurreoce.
At tbe ite of the former tumour a new tumour has appeared , superficially resembling a papilloma with hyperkeratosis and measuring 0.3 x 0.4 cm.

PLATE

PLATE 29. Patient K. , 14 May 1948 . Histological structure of the recurrent tumour:
sq uamous-cell carcinoma, a field from the depths of the preparation.

P LATE

31. Patient K ., 9 October 1949. One yea r after second course of injections.
No tumour present.

PLATE 32. Patient K. , 2 April 1951. No tumour is present, and there are no
of r e::urre::i:::e o r m~ t as tas·e>. Perio j o f observation, 3 ye:irs 10 months.

sig1

33. Patient A. Observation N o. 6. K eratinizing squa mous-cell carcinoma .
27 J u] y 1947. Before the start of injections of the preparation. At the edge of
the red border of the lip are uJcers, one meas uring 1.7 x 0.4 cm, the other sorne" hat smaJler and surrounded by a firm border. Tbe right h alf of the lower
lip is slightly th icker tha n the left.

P L A TE

PLATE 34. Patient A.,
25 August 1947. Histological structure of
the tumour at the start
of treatment: keratinisquamous-cell carcinoma.

~~ATE 35. _Patient A. , 27 December 1950. The patient has received 142 injections-

. ,000 un 1ts paratumourally and 181 ,070 units intramuscularly. There are no
signs of the previous affect ion. The Jip is soft. Period of observation, 3 years
4 months.
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Here is a Hst of the injections and omissions during the second course:

1 April 2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
-

10
11

-

in March in April in May
in 18 days in June 100 units
missed
missed
100 units
missed
150 units
300
200
missed
missed
200 units

5 injections
15 injections
14 injections
11 injections
12 April 13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
-

missed
200 units
300
400
missed
missed
500 units
missed
missed
500 unils
1

In all, 16 injections were given from 8 March, and 35 days were missed.
The tumour measured 0.6 X 0.8 cm, with a central fissure. Areas of cartilagenous consistency appeared. The right submandibular lymphatic
node measured l x 0.5 cm, the left was 0.5 cm in diameter, and no nodes
could be palpated in the mental region.
22 April -

500 units

23

-

misscd

24
25
26
27

-

missed
500 units
missed
500 units

28 April 29 April 30
1 May 2
3

„ -

m issed
500 units
missed
rnissed
missed
missed

This gives a total since March of 20 injections, 43 days missed. The
tumour had increased in size t o 1 x 0.8 cm. The right lymphatic node
was firm, 1.2 x 0.8 cm, the left 0. 75 cm in diameter, and a node in the
mental region was 0.3 cm in dia meter.
500 unis
500
6
- 500
7
- missed
8
- missed
9
- 500 un its
10
- missed
"
II
- 500 units
12
- missed
13
- missed
J4 May - missed
15
- m issed
16
- 500 units
17
- missed
4 May -

5

•

-
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18 May - 500 units
19 M ay - 500
20 M ay - 500
21
- missed
22
- missed
23
- 500 units
24
- missed
25
- 500 u nits
26
- 500
27
- 500
28
- missed
29
- missed
30
- 500 uo ils
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The ulcerated area increased. In view of his frequent absences it was
suggested to the patient that he should enter the clinic for further treatment,
but he refused.
31 May 1 June 2
3
4
5
6
7
-

missed
500 units
500
500
missed
missed
500 units
missed

8 June 9
" 10
" II
"
12
13 June 14-J 8
-

"

500 units
500
500
missed
missed
missed
500 unit.s eacb

Between 8 March and 18 June patient received injections on 37 days
and missed 67. On 18 June the patient underwent surgical removal of the
affected portion of the üp. The observations on patient F. again show
the fundamental relationship, noted in a number of similar cases, between
injection of the preparation and tumour regression.
Systematic injections of the trypanosome preparation were accompanied
by regression of the tumour. Termination of the injections at a time when
tumour regression was not complete was associated with the renewal of
progressive growth. Irregular administration of the substance-with
intervals of one or several days between injections-had no effect. These
facts deserve attention both from the point of view of justification of the
use of biotherapy in cancer treatment and from the aspect of o ur understanding of the mode of action of the preparation.
The conclusion regarding the method of using the preparation with
therapeutic aims is clear. For effective results, it must be administered
daily until rhere is complete destruction of the tumour and of tumour cells
capable of giving rise to new generations and eventually to a fresh tumour.
With regard to the mode of action of the trypanosome preparation,
the observations show that there must be a degree of saturation of the body,
maintained at a definite and moreover a constant Jevel. lt would be rigbt
to accept that until a eure is achieved, interruptions are inadmissable. This
conclusion ariscs from the clinical observations described above, and
from other similar clinical observations. lt has also received concrete
Support in the morphological investigations described earüer. These investigations sbowed that administration of the trypanosome preparation
brings about changes in the morphological features of malignant cells
which accurately refiect profound changes in their metabolic function,
which in their turn involve inhibition of their growth and multiplication.
In allowing intervals between injections of the antineoplastic preparation,
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we also create the opportunity for unhampered formation ofnew generations
of malignant cells and hence progressive tumour development.
OBSERVATION NO. 9

Patient L., male, aged 45 years. Clinical diagnosis: cancer of the lower
lip, stage JJ. Histological diagnosis: basal-cel/ carcinoma.
On admittance to the clinic on 21 September 1948 the patient 's Jower
Jip bore on the right a painJess, ulcerated tumour measuring 1.2 x 1 cm,
with a thicke~ed mar_gin, .palpatable to a depth of0.3--0.5 cm. The neoplasm
was fibrous m dens1ty, its posterior half almost cartilaginous.
On both sides in the submandibular region there were firm, oval, mobile
lymphatic nodes, one on the right measuring 1.5 x I cm and another 1
x 0.5 cm; o n ~he left one was 0.5 x J cm and another 0.25 x 0.5 cm.
A soft lymphat1c node 0.3 cm in diameter could be palpated indistinctl in
thc mental region.
y
A bio~sy was performed 25 September 1948, involving wedge resection
of one s1xth of the ulcerated area under local infiltration anaesthesia.
On the same day injections of modification VI of the preparation were
~ommenced. The. first 38 injections were paratumoural, all round the
umour, th~ rest mtramuscular, once daily; the <lose at the first injection
was 300 umts,_ the second 500, the third 1000, the fourth 2000 and the rest
3000-4000 uruts each.
.A fter 61 injections the affected area was smaller and the peripheral

reg~~t:atter .a~d l~ss firm. Half of the surface was covered by epithelium.
.r 68 lllJect1ons the patient interrupted the course for 49 days
Durmg th 49 d
·
·
ld
e - ay mterval the tumour decreased slightly in size and
~ou . no !onger be palpated in the depth of the lip . the peripheral ri m
d h
'
emamed m only a few pl
muco .
.
aces an
ardly projected above the level of the
sa, at 1ts centre was a de
·
h
by
pression, t e surface of which was covered
mu;ucous mem~rane hardly distinguishable in colour from the normal
osa surroundmg the tu
T
d
remained
1
•
mour. wo ry scabs measuring 0.4 X 0.2 cm
on t 1e anten or part.
From 1 February to 7 M h
course _ 29 . . .
arc 1949 the patient underwent a second
lllJect1ons of 1000 un1·15 Th . . .
March \ 1
.
e lnJect10ns were terminated on 7
•
v ien t 1ie pat1ent went away
Turn our regression continued d · .
At the tun
· e th
.
urmg the second course of inJ'ections
e pat1ent
d. 1
·
not be palpat d. A fib
was isc larged, deep infiltration of the lip could
and there wa: .
rous area remained along the scar left from the biopsy
some superficial thickening corresponding to the peripheral

,.
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rim. On the edge of the former lesion there was also a superficial scab
0.2- 0.3 cm in diameter, while the central part was covered by normal
mucous membrane. With these residual Jesions patient L. again interrupted the course o f injections, returning onJy four months Jater. During
this time the tumour had grown a pprcciably. The patient underwent another
biopsy on 28 June 1949, when a fragment of t he neoplasm was excised.
Histologica\ examination revea\ed a picture of keratinizing squa mous-cell
carcinoma. The patient started a third course o f injections.
After 30 injections only a hardly palpatable firm area remained in the
region of the biopsy scar. After another rnonth the li p bore a hard scab
0.5 cm in diameter. At this stage the patient went away. In D ecember
1950, a year and four months later, L. wrote that he was healthy.

This observation differs from all the others described in that, as distinct from t he usual train o f events, the p rocess of tumour regression which
started during the first course of injection s of the prepara tion continued
also in their absence during the interruption in the treatment .
Thus, the second cnurse·of injections, carried out 49 days \a ter, merged,
as it were, with the first, and the regression process continued uninterrupted. This phenomenon is easily enough described, but to provide any
rational explanation for it is not really possible. lt cannot be excluded
that during the first course the tumour regression was obscured by local
tissue oedema caused by paratumoural injection of the preparation for
38 days. When the oedema subsided, t he signs of regression wcre more
pronounced. Ano ther explanation, at present difficult to express, is also
possible. Further o bservation and analysis will bc necessary.
The second interruption in thc cou rse of intramuscular injections
when the process was not complete was associated with p rogressive growth
of the tumour, as seen in the other cases.
lt is important to note that the third course of injections, carried out
4 months after the second, again caused marked regression of the tumour.

2. REGRESSION OF CANCER OF THE VOCAL CORD
O BSERVATION NO. JO

Patient K., male, aged 46 years, was admitted to Prof. Trutnev's
clinic in October 1945. Examination revealed a tumour on the 1•ocal cord
less than 1 cm lo ng a nd less than 0.5 cm across. Squamous-cel/ carcin?ma
'of the vocal cord was d iagnosed histologically.
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According to the accepted clinical routine the patient should have
undergone surgical treatment-excision of the vocal cord, with removal
of both tumour and cord.
Because of previ~us observations indicating the safety of the trypanosome extract and 1ts cancerolytic activity, it was decided to carry out
pre-operatively a two-week course of injections of the preparation.
The first dose con sisted of 1 ml injected subcutaneou sly in the arm.
On subsequt!nt days the patient rcceived 2 ml of the preparation daily.
On examination afler 6 injections a slightly hyperaemic mucous membrane
showing no signs o f neoplasia was seen on the vocal cord at the site fo rmerly occupied by the tumour. The injections were continued . After 2 weeks
the hyperacmic mucosa had regained its normal appearance and was
indistinguishable from the surrounding healthy tissues o f the upper respiratory tract. Tbe patien t received a total of 20 injections. In view of the
disappearance of the tum:iur and the normal state o f the vocal cords and
surrounding tissues it was decided n ot to operate. The p atient continued
to receive trcatment as an ou t-patient. Injections of the prepa ration were
a.ccompa nied by a rise in temperature to 38- 39°C. At the site of the injech on of the prepararion in the right and left forearms there was a n inflammatory reacUon wi th infiltration into the surrounding subcutaneous
co_nne~tive tissue. These local inflammatory phenomena reso lved on termmat1on of the course of injections. No other a bnormal reactions were
noted .

T~ie patient has been under observation by Prof. Trutneva for 14 montJ1s;
no s1gns of neoplasia have been found.
Thc patient reccived n o other treatment.
This completed our report on patien t K. in 1946.
ln Decembcr 1948 the patient unde rwent a detailed Jaryngoscop ical
and gen 1 Li ·
cra c mcal cxamination, which showed the absence of a ny signs
0f
recurrcnce or metastases.
d !he progressive hoar eness previously prescnt completely van ished
ur~~etrcat.rnei~t and. has nol rct.u~ned since (K. is a teachcr by profession).
f
paticnt s satisfactory clm1cal condition and thc absencc of signs
1
1 .
.
. .
o cancer for th.ree yc
r1on b rougbt ab
a rs s iow t 1at 111 this casc inJectio ns of the prc1JaraLi . 1
out c ntca recovery frorn squamous-cell carcinoma of
the
1
voca cord.
OBSER VA TJON NO. J 1

Pa tient K„ male aged 49
c1· .
.
.
of rhe l
. '
yea rs. t111cal d1agnos1s: recurrence of cancer
arJ.nx. Histologie' II ·
.
a Y · squamous-cel! carcmoma of the vocal cord.
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In March 1945 the patient developed increasing hoarseness, then
pain on swallowing. ln June of that year histological examination revealed
a keratinizing squamous-cell carcinoma.
In June-July 1945 the patient received a course of X-ray therapy by
Coutard 's method, 31 exposures, a total of 6200 r by the continuous
fractionation method.
For about a year, i.e. until July 1946, the patient felt normal. His voice
was restored. Clinical examination showed thc absence of a tumour.
One year after the raC1iation therapy, the patient again developed hoarseness, a cough and pain on swallowing. Laryngoscopy sbowed recurrence
of a malignant tumour of the left vocal cord at the site of the primary tumour.
lt was suggested that the patient should undergo radical operation for
the removal of the larynx, as a second course of radiation therapy was impracticable, the first having been complicated by radiation epidermatitis
and epithelitis. For this reason the patient did not receive further X- and
radium irradiation to avoid tissue oedema, atrophy and necrosis of the
skin, with the danger of acute necrosis of the skin of the lower jaw, and
also in view of the marked decrease in tumour sensitivity on repeated irra-

a pinkish colour, and the granulation along the border of the left true
vocal cord gradually diminished and then disappeared. The area of proliferation could no longer be seen. The edge of the left vocal cord became
freed. A delicate scar formed at the site of the previously observed ulceralion in tbe thickness of the cord .
Thc larynx remained freely mobile. The voice gradually became clear.
The subjective symptoms of pain on swallowing, coughing and rasping
in the throat disappeared. Clinical recovery ensued.
Further observations on patient K. from October 1946 to October
1949, i.e. for three years, revealed no signs at all of recurrence of the malignant disease. H is voice remained clear, and laryngoscopical examination of the vocal cords showed nothing suspicious of malignancy.
The patient's general condition remained satisfactory.
Analysis of the clinical observations on patient K. enables the following features to be noted:
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diation.
The patient refused the radical operation for removal of the larynx
and approached our clinic for biotherapy. Observations were made by
Dr. Kuperman.
SYMPTOMS ON ADMITIANCE (15 A UGUST 1946)
The patient's voice was very hoarse. He complained of rasping in _the
throat, a cough and pain on swallowing. Laryngoscopy revealed a th1ckening of the left true vocal cord in the larynx. Its free border bore. an
area of proliferation, giving the cord a zig-zag shape. There was ulceration
at the centre of the cord and under it on the left. D iagnosis: recurrence

of laryngeal cancer.
The patient started a course of injections of t he preparation on 15
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(1) A squamous-cell carcinoma of the vocal cord-a recurrence following X-ray therapy in its initial stage-was highly susceptible to the
action ofthe biopreparation, as shown by a p ositive cancerolytic effect leading to disappearance of signs of malignancy for three years, after which
obscrvations ceased.
(2) Disappearance of the malignant tumour was accompanied by
tissue regeneration and the formation of a visible scar.
Hence, in both the described cases of squamous-ceU carcinoma of the
vocal cord clinical recovery was obtained without using the norma l methods of treatment.
No biopsy was carded out in the second example. The tumour underwent gradual regression and a scar formed at its site.
The combination of these two observations enables us to assume that
thc_ trypanosome substance contains an antineoplastic factor capable
of inducing a regression process in ma)jgnant tumours of the vocal cords.

August 1946.
INJ ECTJONS OF THE PREPARATION AND COU RSE OF THE DISEASE

The injections were given daily, intramuscularly i n the buttocks, and
were of modification II of the preparation, From 15 August to 30 October 1946 the patient received a total of 65 injections, involving 14,425
units.
. .
Laryngoscopical examinations made during the process of the imections showed the following changes: the mucous membranc assumed

3. REGRESSION OF MAMMARY CANCER

We turn now to a series of observations on patients suffering from
cbancer of the breast. Such observations are particularly difficult, firstly
ecausc of the p oor access1·b·1·
1Jty of these tumours to visual control and
secondly becauseof pecu11ant1es
· ··
of the course of regression. As an example
wc necd onl
t.
h
'
Y men 1on t e following anomaly, which has led to confusion
d 1· ..
evcn among ex .
penence c m1c1ans on more than one occasion : in certain
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patients at one of the stages of treatment the trypanosome preparation
caused enlargement of the tumour lesions, which was interpreted, naturally
enougb, as growth of the neoplasm and not regression. Radical operations
were carried out. Histological examination showed infiammatory changes
at the site oftbe former malignant tumour, without any signs ofmalignancy.
The radical operation for removal of the breast was thus unnecessary.
Only later was tb.is stage of regressions studied histologically and correctly
interpreted. Earlier, this was, understandably, impossible.

JNJECTIONS OF THE PREPARATION AND COURSE OF THE DISEASE
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The following situation also made the process very difficult to understand: in some patients the trypanosome substance caused first diminution
of the tumour, tben a process of stabilization. Continued injections produced no changes at all. This period was sometimes prolonged- up to
a year or more. Even experienced ctinicians, seeing a previously rapidlygrowing tumour in such a sustained state of "inhibition", assumed that
this was an irreversible effect of tbe biotherapy and considered it adequate
cJfaical recovery. After a time, however, the tumour-this a pparently
inactive focus-started to grow, tbe trypanosome preparation did not
have its earlier inhibitory effect, and the malignant process progressed as
rapidly as it had before the treatment was started . Only later, when tbis
incomplete carcinostatic elfect was recognized, did clinicians start to adopt
operative removal of the tumour lesion, as limited by the extent of the
visibly affected tissue, as well as the injections. When the method of using the
preparation had been changed in th.is way, prolonged cl.inical recoveries
were obtained in a number of patients, witbout radical operation or X-ray
therapy. This came Jater, however, when some experience had been gained.
The present section deals with some of these observations.

OBSERVATION NO. 12

Patient D„ aged 43 years. Clinical diagnosis: ca11cer of the rig/1t breast,
stage II. Histo logical diagnosis: scirrhous carcinoma. She was admitt~d
to the clinic on 3 M arch 1950. Examination showed: in the upper superfic1al
quadrant of thc right brcast there was a firm area measurin~ 2.0 x l.5 cm
with a thorn-sha ped projection; tbe thickening was fibrou s m natu re an.d
thc projection almost cartilaginous in consistency. A soft, Hat lymphat1c
node measuring 1.0 x O. 75 cm could be palpated in the rigbt axilla; no
nodcs could be feit in the left axilla nor in both supraclavicular or subclavicular rcgion s (Plates 44a and b). lnjections of the trypanosome preparation were startcd on 28 February 1950.
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Patient D. received a prolonged course of intramuscular injections
from 28 February 1950 until 31 March 1951. In 11 m onths 260 injections
were made, involving 83, 000 units of modification VI of the preparation-a
dried product obtained from T. cruzi cultures grown on synthetic cultu re
media. After 13 injections (164-0 units), on 18 March 1950, a non-radical
operation was carried out: a rad.ial incision in the right breast, with removal of the tumour to tbe limits of the visibly alfected tissue. Histo-pathological conclusion-scirrhous carcinoma. Injections of the p reparation
werc given daily. Systematic examinations throughout the course of
injections showed the absence of any thickened areas either in the scar
or in the breast tissue. From time t o time soft or somewhat firm, mobile
lymphatic nodes could be palpated in the axiUary region.
The patient remained in this state:
After 46 injeclions
107
163
195
241
" 260

-

26
30
13
18
27
28

April 1950
June
Sept. „
Oct.
Dec.
March 1951

In January 1951 the patient sulfered from jaundice. T he injections
were suspended during the disease (February-March), and were recommenced after her recovery at thc end of March. At the end of the course
of injections on 16 May 1951, an cxamination revealed: both breasts were
of the fibrous mastopathy type; the scar had n o thickened areas; both
axillac contained a small (0.75 cm), rather firm lymphatic node.
After 5 years (in April 1955) patient D. was in good health, the breast
had been preserved and there were no signs of recurrence or metastases.
On 30 August 1955, D. was cxamined by a special committee from thc
Presidium ofthe Sciencific Council ofthc Ministry of Health ofthe U.S.S.R.
Thc commiltee stated: "The right breast is slightly smaller than the left.
Thc bordcr of the external quadrants bears a linear scar soft mo bile
painle a d · ·h
fi
'
'
'
"
n . wJt no rm areas. o tumour cau be found in the breast.
Conclus1ous: thc patient is apparently in good hcalth, thcre is no recurrence of the tumour and no metastases can be determined". Period
of ob crvation-5~ years (Plate 45).
OBSERVATION NO. 13

Patient G „ aged 52 ycars. Clin 1ca
' 1 d.1agnos1s:
. cancer of the riglu breast
S •~
· J d 1··agnos1s:
· scirrhous
·
.
... ge I. Rist o1og1ca
adenocarcmoma.
In Octobe1'·
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1948 the patient discovered by chance a tumour in the right breast. At
the time of adrnittance to our clinic on 26 November 1948 the right breast
contained a diffuse firm area measuring 1.5 X 2 cm, at the centre of which
could be palpated a nodule 0.75 cm in diameter. In the right axilla were two
lymphatic nodes measuring 1 X 0.5 cm and 0. 75 X 0.4 cm. Intramuscular
injections of the preparation werc commenced on 26 November 1948.
A biopsy was performed on 3 December, involving the excision of a portion of the tumour measuring 0.8 x 0.4 cm (1/3 of the tumour). Histological conclusion: scirrhous adenocarcinoma: (Plates 46a, b, and c, 47 a
and b).

22 November 1950 and 17 January 1951) enabled the absence of any signs
of recurrence or metastases to be recorded in her case-history. In March
1951, i.e. a year and three months later, a firm nodule 1.5 cm in diameter
was found beneath the scar. A fourth course of injections was started and
at the same time on 30 March 1951 the scar remaining from the biopsies
was excised, together with the surrounding mammary tissue.
On histological analysis of the tissues no signs of malignancy were founa.
For this reason the injections were terminated. The breast was preserved
(Plates 48 and 49).
On 30 August 1955 a special committee from the Presidium of the Scientitic Council of the Ministry ofHealth of the U.S.S.R„ examining the patient,
reported: "the patient 's general condition is satisfactory, and she has no
complaints. At the border of the external quadrants of the right breast
there is a linear transverse scar, 12- 14 cm, extending to the ehest wall.
The scar is soft, mobile and painless. No tumour or lymphatic nodes
are determinable. Conclusion: the patient is apparently in good health,
there is no recurrence of the tumour and no evidence of metastases".
Period of observation- 6 years 9 months.
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INJECTIONS OF THE PREPARATION AND COURSE OF THE DISEASE

Patient G. received 3 courses of injections. The first course lasted for
4 months- from 26 November 1948 to 31 March 1949. Clinical o bservations
made during the process of the injections showed no diminution of the
tumour but, on the contrary, an increase in size: after 1 month the infiltration in the region of the biopsy scar measured 2.5 x 3 cm; at 1t months,
after 42 injections (92,000 units) the infiltrated area had grown to 3.5 x 4 cm;
soft lymphatic nodes 0.5 cm in diameter could be palpated in the axillae.
A second biopsy was carried out on 27 January 1949, with excision of
the postoperational scar and the thickening at the site of the previous
biopsy. Histological examination of the excised tissues revealed no signs
of malignant neoplasia: a picture of cystic mastopathy was seen. Subsequent
examinations (27 February and 31 March 1949) showed the scar to be
satisfactory, without any füickening, and no lymphatic nodes could be
palpated.
The first course of injections was terminated on 31 March 1949. The
patient had received 283,000 units of the preparation. Nine days later the
injections were recommenced, since on 4 April an area of consolidation
measuring 1-1.5 cm was found in the region of the scar. This time the
injections were continued until 3 August. The patient received 59,000 units.
The tbickening round the scar decreased and on 4 August "the scar was
satisfactory". The injections were discontinued. The patient remained
under observation. After 3! months, on 18 November, the central part
ofthe scar was found to contain a fibrous type of thickening 1 cm in diameter. A third course of injections was instituted and continued until
20 April 1950. In this third course the patient received 101,000 units of
the preparation. After only a month (21 December 1949) the scar thickening bad disappeared. Repeated examinations of the patient after the end
of tbe injections (4 February 1950, 22 February 1950, 12 April 1950,
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OBSERVATION NO. 14

Patient S„ aged 35 years. On admittance to the clinic on 24 February
1949 the left breast contained a mulberry-like thickening measuring
3 x 2.5 cm, at the centre of which was a firm projecting spike. Injections of
the preparation were started on the day of admission. After 13 days a biopsy
was carried out, with excision of the affected portion of the breast. Histopathological diagnosis: cystic mastopathy with areas extremely suspicious
of blastomatous (carcinomatous) transformation.
INJECTIONS OF TIIE PREPARATION AND COURSE OF THE DJSEASE

The patient received two long courses of intramuscular injections with
an interval of Il months. The first course was from 24 February 1949
to 29 March 1950. During this period of 13 months she received 66,000
units of the preparation. The second course was from 18 May to 19
December 1950 and involved the injection of 15,500 units.
Examination of the patient on 12 May 1949, 2-?, months after the start
of the iojections and 2 months after the biopsy, ;evealed isolated foci of
mastopathy in the left breast ; in the left axillary region there was a Jymphatic
node measuring 0.5 X 0. 75 cm and in the left supraclavicular region there
was a similar node, both nodes b~ing of the consistency typical of a cancer
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metastasis. During subsequent administration of the preparation the clinical picture changed, and examinations on 1 July 1949, 29 March 1950,
5 July 1950, 6 September 1950, 6 December 1950 and 19 December 1950
showed the scar to be in a satisfactory conditio n, with no thickened foci,
no palpatable lymphatic nodes nor any findings indicative of recurrence
o r m etastases. The injections were interrupted between 30 March and
17 May 1950. T he course was recommenced on 18 May and on 19 D ecember
it was stopped, after 379 injections. The patient received 8 1,600 units
of the preparation. An examination carried o ut 2 years 2 months after
a dmission to the clinic (18 June 1951) showed the absence of any signs
o f recurrence or metastases. This position was still uncbanged in April
1955. The breast was preserved. On 13 September 1955 a cornmittee of
the Presidium o f the Scientific Council of the Ministry of Health of the
U.S.S.R., having examined patient S., concluded: "S. is apparently in
good health, there is no recurrence of the tumo ur and no metastases can
be determined". Period of o bservation: 6 years 5 m onths (Pla tes 50a
and b, 51).

OBSERVATION NO. 15

Patient B ., aged 38 years. Ctinical diagnosis: fibroadenoma o f the left
breast, suspicious of malignant transformation. Histological diagnosis:

adenocarcinoma.
On a dmittance to the clinic on 15 August 1947 both breasts were somewhat fibromatous. In the external part o f the left b reast at the j unction
of t he upper and lower quadrants co uld be feit a tumour of cartilagenous
con sistency, m easuring 1.5 x l cm , oval in shape, mobile, adherent to
the gland paren chyma but not to the underlying tissue.
Enlarged lymphatic nodes were palpated in thc Jeft axilla ry region.
A biopsy was carried out 011 25 August 1947, w ith excision o f half o f
the tu m o ur (0.75 x 0.5 cm) . H istological studies showed it tobe an adenocarcinoma with slight anaplasia of ehe glandula r tu bules and a few mitoses
in the epitheLial cells.
T he patien t started a coursc of injections of the preparation on 20
Augus t 1947.
l NJ ECTlONS OF T HE PREPARATION AND COURSE OF THE DISEASE

The patient received m odification Yl of the preparation. The injections
werc given inl ramuscularly in the buttock region once daily. The coursc
of injections lasted from 20 August 1947 to 24 F ebruary 1948. During
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thjs period t he pa tient received 147 injections involving 202,000 units o f
thc preparation.
The d oses given at each injection were as follows:
injections 1- 39- 200 units each-20 Aug.- 3 Oct. 1947
injections 4-0-44-300-500 units each-4 Oct.-9 pct. 1947.

A fter 13 injecü ons (2,600 units) the p ostoperational scar bad healed.
There was some inflammatory infiltration of t he tumour site.
After 32 injections (6,200 units) the tumour could be palpated as a firm,
mobile nodule m easur ing 1 X 0.5 cm with clearly o utlined contours.
After 44 injections the tumour started to be feit as a flat oval structure
with a smooth su rface, m easuring 1.5 x I cm.
Hence in q- months, during which the preparation was being injected,
the tumour, which had been halved in size at the biopsy, had again reached
its original size of 1.5 x 1 cm.
Because of th is the d oses o f the preparation were increased :
injection 45- 10 Oct. 1947- 800 units
46-55-11-22 Oct. - 1000 units each
56- 64-23 Oct.-3 Nov.-1600-2000 units each
65-147-4 Nov.- 25 Feb. 1948-2000-5000 units each

After 64 injections the tumour measurements bad decreased to 1x0.8 cm .
The patient gained 1.25 kg in weight.
A fter 76 injections the tumour size was 0.9 x 0. 7 cm.
After 93 injections (92,800 units) on 19 D ecember 1947 the patient
underwent operative r emoval of the affected portion of the breast. U nder
local anaesthesia a linear incisio n was made radiaUy over the tum o ur at
the border of the upper and Jower extern a l quadrants of the left brea st.
So~e o f the g land pa renchyma was excised along w ith the tumour. On
sectio n t he tumo ur ha d lhe macroscopical appearance of a fibroadenoma.
A m orphological study of th e excised materia l was made by Prof.
Rapoport, who co ncluded : " On histologica\ examination, a s weil as a picture ?f fibroadenoma , at the centre of the preparation there was a nodule
the s1ze o f a p · h d
· ·
f
.
in- ea , cons1stmg o markedly abnormal glandula r cords
.
.s : fibroac/enoma with
and d1scomplcx groups o f ep1t
· h e 1·1a 1 cells. D 1agnos1

transformation to aclenocarcinoma.

.T~c injections were term inatcd on 25 Febr uary 1948, the patient re·
· .
ma1mng under b
o servation. R egular exam1Jlat1ons were madc until DeCCmber 1950 Th
·
·
ere were n o s1gns whatever of metastases or recurrence.
8 h
oht
breasts
maintained
their previous cha racter of fibro us mastopathy
T e sca
·
·
r remamed
soft a long its whole Jength.
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Thus, a process of tumour regression in patient B. became apparcnt
after increasing the dose of the preparation to 1000-2000 units per iojection: tbe size of the tumour decreased to that of a pin-head. This residue
of the neoplasm was removed surgically on 19 D ecember 1947.
Before treatment

15 Aucusc 19<17

Biopsy
25 Aucusc 19<47

25 September 19'47

8 October 1947

3 November 1947

20 Nevember 19-47

19 December 19-47

'f
'
'
•
•

Nodule tne
size of o
pinheod
Scole

Observations

After 32 injections (6400 unlls)
the tumour wos smolle<, ond wos
polpoted os o firm mobi le node

The clinically apparent process of regression was accompanied by
changes in tbe histological structure of tbe tumour. Before administration
of the preparation microscopical examination revealed extensive a reas
of malignant tissue typical of an adenocarcinoma. After the injection
of tbe trypanosome substance the malignant cells formed a cooglomeratc
the size of a pin-bead, surroundcd and as though immured by a connective
tissue capsule, as a result o f which the former diagnosis of "adenocarcinoma" was changed to "fibroadenoma with transformation to adenocarcinoroa". Further observations extending fo r three years showed no signs
at all of recurrence or metastases. B. remains clinically healthy. The breast
is preserved. Period of observation-3 years 41 months (Plate 52a,b.).

meosurino l · O • 0·5cm

After 43 injecrlons 126,600 un~sl
rhe rumour had grown to its
orioinol size of 1·5 • lern

After 64 1njections (53, 700 uni tsl
the tumour hod decreosed in size
10

1·0 • 0·8 cm

OBSERVATION NO. 16

Patient M„ aged 46 years. Clinical diagnosis : cancer of the left breasf.
Histological diagnosis: scirrhous carcinoma.

In March 1947 the patient noticed by chance a tumour in tbe left breast
in its external upper quadrant, with some Stretching of the skin at this
site. She refused the suggested operation and on 12 August 1947 approached the clinic for biotherapy.
SYMPTOMS OF THE CONDITJON ON ADMIITANCE,

After 76 injectlons (7 7, 4 00 unils)
1he t umour hod decreosed In size
10

0 ·9 • 0 ·7 cm
After 93 injections (92 ,800 unirs l
- nonrodicol operotion

l cm
....---

until April 1951 stioweo no slgns of recurrence or
n-etotoses

Fm. V. Diagram of tumour regression in patien~ B. during the proc.ess of
injections of the preparation.

12

AUGUST

1947

A firm tumour measuring 2 X 2 cm could be palpated in the external
upper quadrant of the left breast; it was painful, adherent to the gland
parenchyma and at its centre adherent to the skin. In the left axiUa there
were threc lymphatic nodes of firm consistency, mobile, painless and not
adhcrent to the sk.in. One of them measured 1.5 x 1 cm, the two others were
pea-sizcd (Plate 53).
On 25 August a biopsy was carried out, with excision of half of the
left breast tumour.
H isro/ogica/ examination by Prof. Rapoport revealed a picture of scirr/ious carcinoma with numerous areas of cicatricial collagenization of the
~troma together with isolated cancerous nodules of solid structure showmg .
.
signs of degeneration of the malignant cells (Plate 54 scirrhous

areaj.

'
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INJECTIONS OF THE PREPARATIO

AND COURSE OF THE DISEASE

For the first 7t months the patient received preparation of modifications
I and II, while from 16 April 1948 to the end of the observation modification VI was used-a dried preparation obtained from T. cruzi cultures
grown on synthetic nutrient media. The injections were made intramuscularly in the buttocks, once daily, in the following <loses:
1-2-25 Aug.- 26 Aug. 1947 -200 units each
-300-800 units each
3-9-27 Aug.-3 Sept.
-1000- 2000
10-20- 4 Sept.-.16 Sept. „
-2000
21-30-17 Sept.-27 Sept. „
-1000-2000 "
31- 51-29 Sept.-24 Oct. „
52-138-27 Oct.-2 March 1948 -1500-3000 "
139-153- 3 March-19 March „
-1000-2000
154- 177-20 March- 6 April „
-1250-1800 „
178-385-17 April- 29December1948-1000-5000„
386--439-30 D ec.-5 March 1949 -5000-10,000 „

The patient received in all 439 injections of the preparation.
After 20 injections the infiltration in the tumour region decreased.
Two lymphatic nodes, rubbery in consistency, could be palpated in the
left axilla.
The patient's weight was 49 kg 650 g.
After 43 injections, on 14 October 1947, the biopsy scar could be seen
in the external upper quadrant of the left breast. Corresponding with
the scar there was an area of fibrous thickening without distinct boundaries, and at its lower end a flattened area, very painful to the touch.
After 51 injections, on 24 October 1947, there was no apparent change
from the previous position, except for the painfulness, which was now
present along the whole length of the scar.
After 101 injections, on 9 January 1948, palpation of the middle portion
of the postoperational scar revealed more distinctly a tumour 1.5 cm in
diameter, firm, slightly painful and mobile.
After 138 injections, on 2 March 1948, no tumour could be palpated
in the depth of the breast. The thickening around the scar was cicatricial
in nature. Deep in the left axilla was a soft, oval lymphatic node. The
supraclavicular and subclavicular spaces were free of nodes (Plate 55).
After 208 injections, on 22 May 1948, no turnour could be palpated
in the region of the postoperational scar. König's syrnptom was negative.
Palpation revealed a diffuse area, painful to the touch, firmish in consistency, poorly outlined and mobile. The left axilla contained a lymphatic

36.1948
Patient
. . . squamous-cell
~
1 March
Th V. fFObse rv~ t'ton N o . 7 . K eratm1zmg
carcin
On the ri<>ht .of t~ a 1ected /tp _before the start of injections of the prepar
At its centre is
e ower tp is ~n ulcerated tumour measuring 1.5 X 1.3
dibula a sc~b . ~ts edge is ~ordered by a firm ridge. In the sub
r reg1on 1s a lymphatic node measuring 2.0 x 1.5 cm.

P LATE

(a)

(b)

PLATE 37, a, b. Pat ient V., 8 Ma rch 1948. Histological structure of the tumour
~fore the start of injections of the preparation. The surface of the biopsied portion 1s partly ulcerated and the floor of the ulcer is occupied by an abundant
ro:f'ct-c.ell infil trate containing atypical cords and groups of squamous. epithelial
~ s w1t h centra l keratia iza tion and pearl-formation . Large multmucleated
giant cells are p resent in the infiltrate. Diagnosis : keratinizing squamous-cell
carcinoma.

P LATE 38. Patieat V., at the ead of the course of injections of the preparation.
The patient received 81 injections- 111 ,000 units. The tumour has regressed,
and the ulcer healed . At its extero al edge is a ridge-like thickening 0.2 cm in
diameter.

(a)

PLATE 39, a, b. Patient F. Observation No. 8. Keratinizing
squamous-cell carcinoma. 31
December 1948. Affected
portion of the lower lip before the start of injections
of the preparation. On the
right of the lower lip in the
region of the red border is
a tumour measuring 1.7 x 1.7
cm with an ulcerated surface, of fibrous consistency and
raised above the levcl of the
normal mucosa by 0.5 cm.
The tumour is surrounded
by a firm ridge and can be
palpated to a depth of
1.0-1.2 cm . Th submandibular region contains a lymphatic node, firm , cancerous
and measuriog 2.0 x 1.0 cm.
On the left are two nodes,
soft and measuring 1.0 x 0.5
cm . Also in the submandibular region is a firm lump,
appearing to lie on the bone,
measuring 0.5 x 0.3 cm .

( b)

40. Patient F., 6 January 1949. On the operating table . Biopsy. After
excision of a p iece of the tumour, with the insertion of a catgu t suture.

P LATE

P LATE

41 p f
· · a ient F. , 6 Januar!' 1949. Tumour segment excised at biopsy, measunng 0.5 x 0.5 x 0.3 cm .

(a)

(b)
PLATE 42, a, b. Patient
At the site of t he former
The whole of this area is
of

F „ 7 March 1949. After 47 injections (43,300 units).
tumour is a depression 0.8 cm across and 0.2 cm deep.
covered by normal epithelium . The course of injections
the preparation was interrupted.

PLATE 43. Patien t F ., 12 Apri l 1949. After a 25-day interval in the injections.
The state of the tumour has deteriorated . At the centre of the area formerly
occupied by the tumour a new thickening bas appeared, measuring 0.5 X 0.8 cm ,
with central ulceration .

(a)

PLATE 44, a, b. Patient D. ,
Observation No 12. Clinical
diagnosis: cancer of the
right breast, stage II. Histological diagnosis: scirrhous carcinoma. 28 February
1950. Before the start of
injections of the preparation. In the external upper
quadrant of the right breast
is a tumour of fibrous consistency with a spine-shaped
projection,
measuring
2.0 x 1.5 cm; the projection
is of cartiJagenous consistency. In the right axillary
region there is a soft, ftat
lymphatic node measuring
l.O x 0.75 cm.

(b)

45a. Patient D., 21 April 1951. After a course of injections of tbe preparat ion. The right breast shows traces of the nonradical operation carried out
dudng the course of the injections a year previously (18 March 1950). There
are no signs of recurrence or metastases. On 30 January 1955 patient D. was
e amined by- a committee from the Soviet Ministry of Health. The committee's
conclu ion : "D. is apparently healthy. Tbere is no recurrence of the tumour.
o metastases can be determined. " Period of observation, St years.
P LATE

PLATE 45b. Patient D ., 17th March 1960. Ten years after the start of the treatment and nine years after its completion. There are no signs of recurrence
or metastases. The breast has been preserved.

PL T E 46, a. Patient G. , Observations No. 13. Clinical diagnosis: cancer of the
r ight breast , stage I. Histological diagnosis: scirrhous adenocarcinoma. 27 Nomber 1948. Before the start of injections of the preparation. The right breast
conta ins a tumour measuring 2.0 x 1.5 cm, with a central nodule 0.75 cm in diameter. The right axilla contains two lymphatic nodes, measuring 1.0 x 0.5 cm
and 0.75 x 0.4 cm.

(b)

(c)

P LATE 46, b, c. P atient G ., Observation No. 13. (For description see plate 46 a).

(a)

(b)

P LATE

4 , a, b. Patient G., Histological structure of the tumour before the start
of injections of the preparation. Scirrhous adenocarcinoma.

PLATE 48. Patient G., 22 February 1950. One year after a control biopsy. A histological investigation made on 27 January 1949 showed the absence of any
signs of malignant neoplasia in the scar and in the glandular tissue.

49a. Patient G. , 27 May 1951. 2 months after a second control biopsy. A histological analysis on 30 March 1951 revealed no signs of a malignant tumour,
~atient G. received 3 courses of intramuscular injections of the preparation
in connection with the appearance of thickened foci (mastopathy) in the breast.
T he fir t course was from 26 November 1948 to 31 March 1949, the second from
9 April 1949 to 3 August 1949 and the third 18 November 1949 to 20 April 1950.
~n 30 pril 1955 the patient was examined by a committee from the Soviet Mintstry of Health. Their conclusion: " G. is apparently healthy. There is no recurrence of tbe tumour. No metastases can be determined '', Period of observation,
6 years 9 months.
P LATE

P LATE

49b. Patient G. , 1960. After 11 years and 6 months. In good health.
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node 0.5 cm in diarneter, of firm rubbery consistency. The patient weighed
56.7 kg.
Thc thoracic organs showed no pathological changes on radioscopy.
After 248 injection s, on 14 July 1948, no tumour could be palpated
in the breast. lt was decided to continue the course of injections on an
out-patient basis. The patient was discharged.
After 297 injections, o n 11 September 1948, there was a linear scar
6 cm long in the external upper quadrant of the left breast. In thc lower
part of the scar was a flattened , firm area of tissue, without distinct boundaries, measuring 2.5 X 4 cm, Like an isolated portion of gland parenchyma;
firmer fragments could be discerned in places in this area. The whole area
showed signs of fibrou s mastopathy. No lymphatic nodes were feit in the
axillary o r supraclavicula r regions. After 354 injections, on 22 November
J 948, the lower part of the biopsy scar showed some thickening. No signs
of recurrcnce could be determined on palpation. The left axi lla contained
a Jymphatic node the size of a lentil, mobile and painless. No nodes were
palpated in the supra- and subclavicular regions. The patient weighed
55 kg.
After 370 injections, on 10 December 1948, the thickening in the lower
part of the scar had not visibly changed. Somewhat medial to the upper
end o f thc scar ·could be pal pated a round grow th with a smooth, cven
surface, fccling Jike a cyst and measuring slightly under 1 cm in diameter.
No other lesions could be discovered . The pa tient weighed 55 kg 400 g.
After 385 injections, on 29 D ecember 1948, the thickening in the Jower
part of thc scar had not noticeably changed. The node in the axillary was
a lso unchanged. A srnall round g rowth without distinct borders could
be felt medial to the upper end o f t he scar .
After 390 injections, on 5 January 1949, the th.ickening in the lower
part of the scar had not changed. The axilla ry node was also u nchanged.
The outli nc of the g rowth medial to the upper end of the scar could be
feit indistinctly. The patient refused the suggested r adical o peration but
agreed to the excision of the turnour and scar. This nonradical o peration
was carried out on 6 January 1949, with excision of the tumour and the
axillary lymphatic nodes. E ther anacsthesia was employed. The o ld scar
was ou tl ined by an oval incision. The ax illary vessels were exp osed. The
con ncctive tissue of the axillary cavity, the aponeurosis o f the major pectoral muscle, the con nective tissue between the majo r and minor pectoral
muscles and the aponcurosis cover ing the minor pectoral muscle, together
with the portion of thc mammary gland at the centre of which the scar
and thickening wcre situated-wcre excised in one block. Skin s uturcs
were appl ied.
7 B !otherapy
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Histological examination of the axillary lymphatic nodes revealed
no signs of metastases. There was a picture of chronic hyperplasia with
focal prolifcration of cells of the reticulo-endothelial system. H istological
examination of tissue from the thickened scar showed a picture of scirrhous
carcinoma in one portion and cystic mastopathy in another (Plates 56
and 57). During the ncxt 8 months the patien t's condition revealed no
signs o f a neoplastic process (Plates 58a and b).
Eight months later, on 6 September 1949, an extensive control biopsy
was performed , with excision of the old scar and the connective tissue
of the axillary cavity. Histological examination of various areas of these
tissues revealed no tumour elements.
In subsequent years of obser vation the patient sbowed no signs of recurrence or metastases.

On 30 August 1955 a special com mittee from the Presidium of the
Scicntific Council of the Ministry of Hcalth of the U.S.S.R. examined
patient M. and gave the following conclusions : "the patient is ap parently
healthy, there is no recurrence of the tumour and no metastases can be
dctermined " . Period of observation- 8 years.
The above observation enablcs us to state that in patient M. tl1mour
growth was halted under the infl uence of the trypanosome preparation.
Tbere has been a long period during which a tumo ur has not been clinically detcrminable. Localjzation of the carcinomatous process was accompanied by very marked improvement in the patient's general condition,
she gaincd up t o 7 kg in weight and her fitness was completely restored.
Systematic haematological studies showed the absence of any pathological
changes either in the blood elements or haemopoietic organs. T hus, a prolonged recovery has been achieved in patient M. by treatment with the
trypanosome preparation combined with rcmoval of the primary cancer
focus, witho ut radical surgery or X-ray therapy (Plate 59).
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Fra. VI. D iagram of blood changes in patient M. during the p~ocess of injections of the preparation (439 injections-1,228,150 umts).
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\22 F eb '48 1 5 Mar ·43

~~~~~~~--'---~~~----':-

H acmoglobi n
Red cclls .
Colo ur index
Leucocytes

E.S.R.
Eosinophils .
J uvenile cclls
Segmented cells
Lymphocytes
Mo nocytcs

1

·1

70
. 4,180,000
0.8
7400
II
2
l
72

21
4

71
4,230,000
0.8
7200
28
2
4
68
23
3

l

1

71
4 ,240,000
0 .8
6800
13
3
2
69
22
4

71
4, 120,000
0.8
7200
6
3
3
62
27

5

15 Mar '48 1 25 Mar '48 1 3 Apr '48

! ____ ___

72

72

1

4 ,340,000
0 .8
7400
12

Hacmoglobin
Red cclls . .
Colour index
Leucocytcs
E.S. R. . ..
Eosinophils .
J uvcnilc cclls
Scgmented cclls
Lymphocyles
Mon ocylcs

Date

J uly '48 1 28 Ju ly'48

72

1

4,300,000
0 .8
8200
31

:1

2
68
26
3

112 Nov

70
4, 120,000
0.8
7400
22
1
2
72
21
4

i 11 Aug '48 , 28 Aug '48 1 13 Sep '49
71
4,180,000
0.8
7600
17
2
68
25
4

70
4,420,000
0.8
7600
31
2
4
69
22
3

70
4,200,000
0 .8
7800
14
2
2
67
25
4

'~3 Nov '48 1 2 Dec '48 13 Dec'48 1 23~

~~~~~-'-~~~---'-

-~~~~~-

4,200,000
0.8
6400
J4

Date

1

71
4 ,360,000
0.8
8400
18

72

4,260,000
0 .8
7200

22

3

2

2

2

65
21

68
24

3
68
26
3

3
1

8

68
25
3

4

3

Hacmoglobin
Red cclls .
Colour index
Leucocytes
E.S. R . . .
Eosinophils .
Juven ile cells
Scgmcntcd cells
l ymphocytes
Monocytes

70
. 1 4,420,000
0 .8
6800
16
3
3
67
25
2

!

70
4 ,360,000
0.8

7200
14
4

2
69
27
3

72

4,360,000
0 .8
7800
31
3
4
68
22
3

72

4,340.000
0.8
8000
37

70
4,220,000
0.8
7600
28
2

4

3

69
21
4

70

22
3
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Date

\ IOJ an '49 20Jan '49 131 Ja n '49 117 Feb ' 49118 Feb '49 12 Mar '49

Haemoglobin
Red cclls
Colour indcx .
Le_ucocytes .
E.S.R. . . . .
Eosinophils
Juvenile cells .
Segmented cclls .
Lymphocytes
Monocytes . . .

68
69
70
70
69
69
4,000,000 4,200,000 4,080,000 3,900,000 3,600,000 4,080,000
0.9
0.8
0 .9
0 .8
0.8
0 .8
8800
8600
12,000
8200
7800
7400
44
36
54
47
50
50
1
2
0
1
1
1
3
6
10
5
4
5
69
69
66
69
67
69
0
21
17
19
22
65
4
5
7
6
3
2

OBSERVATION NO. 17

Patient R-e. Clinical diagnosis: cancer of the right breast, stage II.
H istological diagnosis : early carci11oma of the solid type against a background of marked cystic mastopathy .
On admittance to the clinic for biotherapy on 7 May 1949 examinatio n
revealed: the internal half of the rigbt breast co.ntained a nodule measuring 5 X 4.5 cm, and in the right axillary r egion t he re was a Jymphatic
node 0.75 cm in diarneter. A course of injections of the preparation was
started on 7 May 1949 (Plates 60a,b).
l NJECTIONS Of THE PREPARATION AND COURSE Of THE DISEASE

Patient R-e received a long course of .intr amuscular injections-from
7 May 1949 t o 11 August 1950. During these 15 months 254 injections
were given, involving 63,100 units, mai.nly o f the dried, modification VI
preparation obtained from T. cruzi cultures grown on synthetic culture
media. A biopsy was per formed 1 week after the start of the injections,
on 14 May 1949. Histological f.ind ings: early carcinoma of the solid type
against a background of marked cystic mastopathy. The course of the
injections was not interrupted.
On 17 June 1949, 40 days after the start of the course, when 10,600 units
had been injected, it was noted that the tumour was progressively diminishing and the nippte had become more protruberant than before. Two
m on ths Jater, on 17 August 1949, when 28,000 units had been injected,
an examination revealed: under the scar on the right breast there was
a firm tumour measuring 3 x 4 cm ; the nipple was slightly sunken. After
another 2 months, on 14 October 1949, when 37,000 units had been injected,
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thc tumour measurements bad increased to 4 X 4 cm, and the Jymphatic
node in the right ax.illa measured 1 X 0.75 cm (Plate 61).
On 25 November 1959 the patient underwent a non-radical operationexcision of the t umour to the limits of the affected tissue. Histopathological d iagnosis: solid carci.noma with background of mastopathy.
lntramuscular injections of the same modification of the preparation
were given during the post-operative period and then without interruption fo r a further 8! months-until 11 August 1950. Only 1 month after
the operation, o n 21 December 1949, when t he patient had received 46,000
units since the course started and the scar was in a satisfactory condition,
a thickened area 2 cm in diameter, clinically diagnosed as mastopathy,
appearcd external to the nipple.
About 2 months later, on 15 February 1950, when the patient bad received 51 ,000 units of the preparation, the thickened area had disappeared.
o other thickenings were noted. Thc scar was satisfactory.
Starling in March, a thickcning 1- 1.5 cm in diameter appeared in the
affccted breast. lts position was inconstant: in March (22 March) it could
bc feit in the nipp/e region along the course of the scar, in May (29 May)
it was separate from the scar and in July (10 July) it was under the scar.
These changes occurred during an uni.nterrupted course of injections :
by 22 March the patient bad received, counting from the start of the
course, 53,000 units, by 29 May 54,000 units and by 10 July 60,000 units.
Fina\ly, on 9 August 1950, having been given the last, 254tb, injection
and baving received a total of 63,100 units of the preparation, the patient
terminated the treatmen t, still having a firm nodule 1.5 cm in diameter,
not adherent to the skin, in the scar region, andin the right axillary region
a firm lymphatic node (cord) measuring 0.75 X 1.5 cm, which could be
feit and was the same size the previous February and had maintained
this size, with slight variations, duri.ng the six months' course of injections.
Patient R. was examined on 21April1951 , 7{ months after the injections
werc stopped. The scar was soft, without any thickened areas. Beside the
scar was a nodule 1.25 cm in dia meter; the lymphatic node in the axillary
rcgion had also decreased sligbtly in size and measured 0.75 X 1.25 cm. The
brcasts were preserved (Plate 62).
On 30 August 1955 R. was examined by a medical committee from
the Presidium of the Scientific Council of the Ministry of Health of the
U.S.S. R. The committee established: "the right breast is slightly smaller
than the left, and its internal quadrant bears a linear scar, white, soft,
mobile and painless. No tumour can be feit in the breast. Conclusion:
R . is apparently healthy, with no tumour and no determinable metastases".
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R . works as a conductress. During all this time, except during t he
period of hospital treatment (1949), she has been able to carry out her
work.
Period of obser vation 6 years 3 months.

indistinct. Three months Jater, after 87 injections (159,900 units) it was
rcported on 26 September 1948: "scar in satisfactory state".
T he next month, when the patient had received 207,000 units in 107
injcctions, a nod ule measuring 0.75 X 0.3 cm appeared near the scar; it remained al most unchanged for the following 5 months (until February 1949).
On 22 February 1949, a fter a m onth's interval in thc injections, it measured
O. 75 X 0.5 cm, and later in the period whcn K . was receiving no injections
of the preparation this nodule took on a fibro us coosistency and was
regarded as "suspicious of recurrence". Du ring the same period the thickening near the remains of thc major pectoral m uscle grew ]arger and in May
J 949 had reacbed a size of 3 X 2.5 cm. The patient again started to receive
injections of modification VI of thc preparation, obtained from T. cruzi
cultures grown on synthetic culture media, and from 24 May to 7 September 1949 she was given 40 intramuscular injections; 10 days later another
18 injcctions were given (from 18 September to 16 October). H ence 58
injcctions, involving 114,000 units of the preparation, were given over
4} months. During the course of the injections growth of the n odule and
the thickened area was arrested and the tb.ickening over the 3rd rib became
soft in consistency (examination on 3 August 1949).
o c hange was seen in the patient's condition dur ing the next 7 months.
ln October 1950 two firm nodules 1- 1.5 cm in diameter were again determined . The patien t had received no injection s during the period commencing
November 1949, except fo r 12 injections in August 1950, and was
merely under observation until April 1955.
Thus, within cighteen months in 1948 and 1949, injections of the p reparation twice brought about clinically recordcd regression of the tumour
in patient K. In good health and with maintained fitness, she was able
to continue working until the end of tJ1e observation (April 1955) (Plates
63- 65).
Period of observation-7 years.
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OBSERVATTON NO . 18

Patient K-i, aged 42 years. Clinical diagnosis: recurrent cancer of the
left breast. Histopathological diagnosis : adenocarcinoma (scirrhous) ll'ith
areas of solid carcinoma.
Two years and 4 months before approachfog our clinic for biotherapy,
the patient had in October 1945 unde rgone a rad ical op eration for cancer
of the teft breast, histologically determined as a "tubular scirrhous carcinoma". Eighteen months later, in 1947, a tumour appeared in the region
of the postoperational scar.
At the time of admittance to the biotherapy c linic on 28 April 1948
an examina tion revealed: on the Ieft breast there was an operation scar.
At the level of the 4th rib on the left parasternal line there was a firm tumour 1.5 cm in diameter. At the level of the 3rd rib near the remains of
the majo r pectora l muscle there was an area of thickening. Injections of
the preparation were started on 28 April 1948.
INJECTIONS OF THE PRBPARATJON AND COURSE OF THE DISEASE

I n 1948 and 1949 K . received a long but insufficiently regular course
of injections : during the 9 months from 28 April 1948 to 25 January 1949
she was given 164 injections, and 314,000 units of the preparation, mainly
of modification VI, were administered intra muscularly. During the rest
of 1949 the patient received only short courses, wüh Jong intervals :
in February and Ma rch
- 11 injections
- 40
„
in June, July a nd August
in September, October and November - 18
„
For the next 9 months the patient was not treated, receiving only 11
injections at t he end of August 1950 (19 August to l September).
Ten da ys after the start of the injections, on 7 May 1948, a biopsy was
carried out: excision of half of the tumour situated at the level of the 4th
rib. H istopathological conclusion: carcinoma, of tlre adenocarcinoma
type (scirrhous) with areas of solid carcinoma.
A month after the start of thc injections, when 20,450 units had been
given , the portion of the tumour remaining a fter biopsy had disappeared .
The outlines of the second thickening at the level of the 3rd rib had become
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OBSERVATION NO. 19

Patient L., aged 34 ycars. Clinical diagnosis: cancer of the left breast,
Stage H . H istological diagnosis: mammary carcinoma.
The patient was examined in Len ingrad in J une 1946 by Pro fs. N. N.
Petrov and S. A. Kholdin, who diagnosed mammary cancer and suggcsted
radical operation combined with X-ray t herapy. Thc patient received
scveral seances of X-ray thcrapy (5870 units) in the course of the preoperative preparation s, but categorically refused further treatment and the
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proposed operation. As a result of the deterioration in her general condition and i.ncreased growth of the tumour occurring aftcr the passage of
some time thc paticnt was sent to our clinic on 26 August 1946 for biotherapy. At this stage the firm unevcn t umour, irregularly oval in shape,
had reached a size of8.0 X 6.0 cm, and the axilla contain~d four firm lymphatic nodes (metastases). Treatment with the trypanosome preparation was
commenced on 20 August 1946.

The left breast had been decreased to one third of its size by the operation and was slightly deflected to the left. At the level of the nipple were
two fresh scars, situatcd vertically and adberent to the tissues. The lymphatic node previously palpatable i.n thc axilla was no longer evident.
On 21 May t he patient started a second course of injections, using
modification VI preparation, this time given intramuscularly.
The first injection was of 250 units, the second 500 aod the third 800.
From the fourth to the forty second injection <loses of 1000-3000 units
were givcn. In all, 96,400 units we1e administered in 42 injections.
Exarnination of the patient showed the absence of any signs of recurrence or metastases. In view of this, on 10 June the course of injections
was terminated.
Eight months after the end of the second course the patient again
became an in-patient at our clioic. Exarnination rcvealed the followiog:
The post-operational scar had grown softer duriog the interveniog
period. The left axilla contained a firm fibrous cord , like solidified adipose
tissue, 2.5 cm long and 1.5 cm across. Beside it was a soft lymphatic node
measuring 1.5 X 0. 75 cm. The right axilla contained a soft lymphatic node
0.75 cm in diameter.
On 12 February 1949 the patient started a third course of intramuscular
injcctio11s of the preparation in <loses of 1000-3000 units. In all, 27 injections
were givcn from 12 February to 15 March.
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INJECTIONS OP THE PREPARATION AND COURSE OF THE DISEASE

From the start of the observation in 1946 to 1950 the patient received
4 courses of injections of the preparation, using in turn modifications
I and VI.
The first course of i.njections lasted from 21 August to 10 October
1946. In these 51 days the patient received 51 injections of modification
I preparation. lt was injected intramuscularly in doses of from 100 to 200
units, and simultaneously int ravenously (20 to 100 units) and intratumoura lly (10- 20 units).
After 40 i.njections, in which 11, 110 units were given intramuscularly,
J,750 intravenously and 870 intratumourally, t he following changes in
the state of the tumour were noted: tbe primary tumour lcsion in the
breast had decrcased in size to 5X 4.5 cm, as compared with the previous
mcasurements of 8.0x 6.0 cm. The consistency of the tumour remained
unchanged. lt was painful to the touch. One lymphatic node could
be palpated in the axilla instead of four as formerly.
On 30 August the intratumoural injections were stopped. The intramuscular and intravenous injections were continued u.ntil 10 October.
In all, from the start of the course to 10 October, 16,200 uni ts were given
i.ntramuscularly, 2000 intravenously and 870 int ratumourally. The tumour
size had decreased from 8X6 cm to 4 x3.5x3.0 cm. One lymphatic node
the size of a lentil remained in the Jeft axilla. The injections were termioated
on 10 October 1946, since the patient interrupted the treatmeot and went
home to Kiev, where she was seen by the doctors who had treated her
previously. In view of the marked changes in the whole clinical picture,
Prof. Yu. Yu. K aramenkoconsidered it possible, without resorting to radical
s urgery.,. to carry out resection of the neoplasm, without removing the
whole breast, or the lymphatic nodes and vessels.
A detailed histopathological analysis of the resected tumour revealed
only isolated cancer cells in stages of atrophy (see Part V).
On 20 May 1947, i.e. 5 montbs after the operation and 6 months after
the first course of injections of the preparatioo, the patient was again
examined in our clinic.
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Examinations on 15 March 1949 and 4 October 1950 showed the absence
of any signs of recurrence or metastases. The thickened area in the scar
region rcmained unchanged, as did the axillary region. Further observations were made in L.'s home town, by the L'vov Oncological Officer.
Tn February 1956 a letter was received from the patient stating t hat she
had been found to be healthy, accordiog to the L'vov Oncological Officer.
In analysing the observations on patient L., the following facts should
be considered:
Cl) The observatioos made during the 5 months following discovery
of ~he tumour established that it was growing intensively, as shown by
an mcrease in its size to that of a hen's egg. During the same period 4 firm
~ympbatic nodes appeared in the regional axilla. The cancerous condition
~n patient L. therefore belonged to that category which develops with great
•ntensity, rapidly forming metastases in the regional lymphatic nodes.
_(2) While suffering from rapidly developing, metastasizing cancer
P.aticnt L. underwent a course of X-ray tberapy (5870 units in all). Radiation therapy was unsuccessful. Tumour growth continued with an intensity
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even greater than before. For this reason the patient was sent to our clinic
for biotherapy.
(3) The use of injections o f the trypanosome preparation was accompanied by a gradual decrease in the tumour measuremenrs, which by the
end of the course of injections had become Jess than half their previous
value. Three out of Jour of the regional lymphatic nodes undenrent regression during the process of the injeclions.
(4) Changes in the tumour associated with the regression process,
expressed as a decrease in its volume, were recorded d uring the actual
process of tbe injections and for a month after their termjnation.
(5) Clinically apparent turnour regression was accompanied by characteristic changes in the tumour's s rructure: degeneration of the malignant
cells and the developrnent of regenerative processes in the surrounding
tissues.
(6) Finally, the limited operative interference, consisting of resection
of the tumour remnants, was not accompanied in the post-operative period
by recurrence of the tumour or the appearance of metastases.
The combination of all the described phenomena forces us to accept
that injections of the trypanosome preparation combined with non rad ical
OJ?eration Jed to clinical recovery in patient L. for a period of 9 years
6 months-the period of observation (Plate 66).

Injections were givcn intramuscularly, once daily. The preparation
used was mostly of modification VI-a dried product obtained from T.
cruzi cultures grown on synthetic culture media. The three courses involved
254 injections, and 400,000 units of the preparation were administered.
Seven days after the start of the course of injections a nonradical operation was performed-excision of the turnour to the limits of the macroscopically affected t issue. Histopathological conclusion: nodular (tuberous)
form of colloid carcinoma, with the formation of cavities full of mucus
and the remains of cancer nodules. The postoperational wound bealed after
8 days (22 September 1948). The left axilla contained a firmish lymphatic
node 0.5 cm in diameter. By this time the patient had received 6200 units
of the prcparation. After another 2 weeks, on 5 October 1948, there was
postoperational infiltrat ion of an area 3 X 2 cm around the scar. The left
axilla contained a lymphatrc node measuring 0.75 X 0.5 cm. The patient
had thcn received 40,700 unib ofthe preparation from the start ofthe course
of injections.
On 27 Oecember, 3! months after the start of the course, when 211,000
units had been admirustered, there was a diffuse thickening, cicatricial
in nature, along the scar. The lymphatic nodes in bot h axillary regions
wcre soft and nonspecific. After another 4 months, on 5 May 1949, when
the paticnt had received 306,000 units, it was noted that the scar was in
a satisfactory state, no lymphatic nodes could be palpated and the breast
was of the fibrous mastopathy ty pe.
Further reg ular observations showed the absence of any signs of recurrence or metastases: on 1 July 1949, after the administration of 361,000
unils; 5 October ; 22 February 1950 (391,300 units); 18 March 1950
(394,000 units); 29 March 1950 and 3 April 1950.
Administration of the p reparation was stopped on 3 April 1950, after
254 injections (400,000 units). Examination of the patient on 21 April
1951, 2 years and 6 months from the start of the treatment, showed the
absence of any thickened areas in the scar. No lymphatic nodes were palpated.
The samc findings were recorded in February 1955: no signs of recurrence or metastases.
Period of observation- 6 years 9 months (Plate 67).
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OBSERVATION NO. 20

Patient S-s. , aged 54 years. Clinical diagnosis: cancer of the left breast,
stage I. Histopathological diagnosis: a tuberous form of colloid carcinoma.
Examination on admittance to t he clinic on 9 September 1948 showed :
at the border of the upper and lower quadrants of the Jeft breast there was
a firm nodule measuring 2 X 2.5 cm. No lymphatic nodes could be palpated .
A course of injections of the preparation was commenced on 9 September
1948.
INJECTIONS OF THE PREPARATION AND COURSE OF THE DISEASE

Patient S. received 3 courses of injections.
Course 1 lasted for 5 months- from 9 September 1948 to 15 February
1949;
Course 2-one week after the first-was from 19 February to 1 July
1949;
Course 3-31 months after the second- was from 17 October 1949
to 3 April 1950.
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OBSERYATfON NO. 21

Patient L.G. Clinical diagnosis : cancer of the right breast, stage 11.
Histological diagnosis: solid carcinoma.
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Examination of the patient on her admittance to the biotherapy clinic
22 February 1949 showed: in the right breast there was a firm nodule
measuring 1.5 X 2.5 cm. the right axilla contained a lymphatic node measuring 1.5 X 1 cm (Plates 68a, b and c).

An examination of the patient on 4 October 1950 showed the scar
to be in a satisfactory state. There were no thickenings in either breast.
Thc right axilla contained a firm lymphatic node measuring approximately
J.5 X 2.0 cm.
At the suggestion of V. I. Kazanskii, the patient underwent a course
of X-ray therapy in October and November 1950, but there was no objective result: in December the right axillary region contained "a thickened
area measuring 1- 1.5 cm".
The last examination was made in February 1955, when there were
no sigos of recurrence or metastases.
Period of observation-6 years."
Tims, in patient L. G. injections of the preparation, in combination
with limited resection of tbe primary tumour focus, led to clinical recovery
for a period of 6 years.
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INJECTIONS OF THE PREPARATJON AND COURSE OF THE DISEASE

Patient L.G. received a long course of intramuscular injections of a dried
preparation, mainly of modification YI, obtained from T. cruzi cultures
grown on synthetic culture media. The course of injections Jasted for 11
months, from 22 February 1949 to 21 January 1950. During this period
the patient received 226,700 units. The injections were given once daily
except on holidays.
Nine days after the start of the injections a biopsy was performed, with
excision of part of the tumour within the affected area measuring 0.8 x 0.5
cm. Histopathological conclusion: solid carcinoma.
On 7 April, after 1! montbs and when 55,000 units had been injected,
there was a thickening 1.5X 2 cm in the scar region. The right axilla contained a lymphatic node measuring l.5 x 2 cm.
During the next two months there was no change in the clinical picture:
the thickening in the scar region remained as before on palpation. The
lymphatic node in the right axilla grew slightly smaller-l.5 X l cm. By
montbs had passed since tbe start of the injections, during
this time
which L. G. had been given 104,000 units of the preparation. On 14 July
1949 a control biopsy was carried out-excision of the scar together with
the thickened area and part of the gland parenchyma.
Histopathological investigation revealed moderate fibro-cystic mastopathy. There were no signs of a malignant tumour. The patient's breast
was preserved {Plates 69a, b and c).
Observations d uriog the next 6 years, un til Fcbruary 1955, showed
that the patient's condition was permanently maintained: there were no
thickencd areas eitber in the scar or in the gland tissuc.
The lymphatic node in the axilla remained present. lts consistency and
measurements varied : lt months after the control biopsy, on 26 August
1949, when 180,000 units of the preparation had been injected, a group
of lymphatic nodes 3 cm in diameter became evident in the right axillary
region. After this it gradually diminished, and on 21 January 1950, after
the administration of 226,700 units, it measured 1.5.X 1.25 cm. On this
date the patient terminated the course of injections. During the next 9
months the node varied slightly in size and on palpation was sometimes
softer, sometimes more firm.
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In summing up the observations described in this chapter, tbe following should first be noted: it has proved to be effective in practice to use
the trypanosome preparation in combination with removal of the tumour
focus to the limits of the affected tissue. This has enabled clinical recovery
lasting several years to be achieved in a number of patients, with preservation of the breast and without radical operation or X-ray therapy. Experieocc has shown that removal of the tumour focus is best carried out during
the period of regression or of the cancerolytic elfect caused by a course
of preoperative treatment with the trypanosome preparation, without
stopping the injections at the time of smgical interference or in the postoperative period.
Thc inhibitory effects of the trypanosomc preparation were expressed
as cessation of growth or retardation of the development of a formerly
rapidly growing tumour in the primary focus, in regional lymphatic node
metastases and also in recurrent foci, which cither disappeared, or decreased
in size or were stabilized in a definite condition.
In some patients the morphological picture of the t umour tissue and its
stroma became changed under the influence of the trypanosome preparation
(sec Part V).
The process of tumour regression was accompanied by the development
of temporary inflammatory foci in the breast.
Partial removal of a cancerous tumour, as in diagnostic biopsy or more
extensive but nonradica/ operations facilitated the process of regression
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produced in the malignant neoplasm by the trypanosome preparation.
Observations showed that a biopsy carried out during simultaneous administration of the trypanosome preparation is converted from a growthprovoking factor to a factor aiding the regression of the malignant tumour
(this has been confirmed experimentally).
As a whole, the clinical observations indicate that malignant neoplasms
of the breast are sensitive to the regression factor in T. cruzi.

(a)

4. REGRESSION OF NEOPLASMS OF THE GASTRO-INTESTINAL
TRACT
During the years which have elapsed since the publication of our book
The Biotherapy of Malignant Tumours we have not devoted any special
attention to malignant neoplasms of the gastro-intestinal tract. lt is of interest,
however, to mention some case-histories recorded by us in 1946.
OBSERVATION NO . 22 (NO. 14 IN 1946)

Patient Z„ female, aged 46 years. Cancer of the oesophagus. At the
end of April 1946 the patient felt pain on swallowing and obstruction of
food in the jugularis sterna region. The pain disappeared after taking
analgesics, but the patient still suffered from restricted passage and hold-up
of food in that region.
On radioscopy (8 May 1946) a thick contrast mass passed slowly into
the middle third of the oesophagus. On 20 May the erythrocyte sedimentation rate was 33 mm per hour. Blood was found in the gastric juice.
The patient was admitted to the clinic on 14 May 1946.
Injections of modification 1 of the preparation were started on 15 May
1946.
1

JECTION OF THE PREPARATION AND CONDITIO

Date

Injections

PLATE 50, a, b. Patient S.
Observation N o. 14. Clinical
diagnosis: cancer of the left
breast. Histological diagnosis : cystic mastopathy, with
areas extremely suspicious of
blastomatous
(caocerous)
transformation.
28 February 1949. Before the
star t of inject ions of the prep aration. The left breast
conta ins a racemose thickening measuring 3.0 x 2.5 cm.
At its centre is a projection
in tbe fo rm of a firm spine.

OF THE PATIE T

Dose in units

(b)
15- 18
19- 25
26
27
28-30

May
M ay
May
May
May

1-4
5- 11
12
13
14-16
Total :

15 each
20 each
15
20
70 each

445 units in 16 injections.

20 May-radioscopy-fluid and thick contrast masses passed freely
along the whole course of the oesophagus.

PLATE 51. Patient S., 18 April 1951. 2 years and 2 months from the start of injections of the preparation. There are no signs of the affection. The breast is
preserved, and shows a slight trace of the scar from the biopsy carried out 2
years and lt months previously. The patient received two courses of injections of
the preparation: 1- from 24 February 1949 to 29 March 1950 (66,000 units);
2-from 18 May 1950 to 19 December 1950 (15,500 units) . The last examination
was on 13 September 1955, by a committee from the Soviet Ministry of Health.
Their conclusion: " S. is apparently healthy. There is no recurrence of the tumour, and no metastases can be determined." Period of observation: 6 years
and 5 months.

•

P LATE 52a. Patient B., Observation No. 15. Clinical diagnosis: fibroadenoma
of the left breast, with suspected malignant transformation. Histological diagnosis: adenocarcinoma. 21 April 1951. 3 years 8 months from the start of the
observation. The breast has been preserved. There are no signs of recurrence
or metastases. The patient received 147 injections of the preparation between
20 August 1947 and 24 February 1948 (202,000 units). After 93 injections
(92,800 units), on 19 December 1947 a nonradical operation was perfo rrned-removal of the tumour, which by this time bad regressed to the size of
a pin's head from its former size of 1.5 x 1.0 cm. Period of observation, 3 years
8 months.

PLATE 52b. Patient B. Observation No. 15. 6 July 1960. Twelve years after the
end of the treatment. The breast has been preserved. There are no signs of recurrence or metastases.

PLATE 53. Patient M ., Observation No. 16. Cl inical diagnosis : cancer of the left
breast. Histological diagnosis : scirrhous carcinoma. 15 August 1947. Before
the Start of injections of the preparation. In the external upper quadrant of the
left brcast there is a firm tumour, measuring 2.0 x 2.0 cm, adherent to tbe glanct
parenchyma a nct at its centre adherent to the skin . The left axilla contained three
lymphatic nodes, firm, mo bile, one measuring 1.5 x 1.0 cm, the other two the
size of a pea.

r•l. 1

PLATE 54. Patient M ., 25 August 1947. H istological structure of the tumour
before the start of injections: scirrhous carcinoma with areas of cicatricia l collagenization of the stroma, with isolated cancer nodules of a solid structure.

PLATE 55. Patient M., 26 February 1948 after 130 injections of the preparation. Tumour not palpatable. Lymph nodes in axilla soft.

(56)

(57)

56 a nd 57. Patient M., 6 January 1949. Histological structure of tbe tumour t issue after 390 injections. On 6 January 1949 the patient underwent a nonradical Operation. No signs of metastases were found on histological examination
of an axillary lymphatic node. There was a picture of hyperplasia with focal proliferation of cells of the reticulo-endothelial system. Histological examination
of tissue from the scar left by the biopsy showed cords of cancer ceUs among the
PLATES

(a)

58a.b. PatientM„6
September 1949. 8 months
after nonradical operation. During the e 8
months clinical examinaions hact revealed no
sig ns of a tumour. The
photo was taken before
a control biopsy involving excisio n of the scar
and of the axillary connective ti ss ne. No t umour elements were fow1d
o n bistological examination.
PLATE

(b)

PLATE 59. Patient M., 8 Apri l 1951. 3 years 7 months after the sta rt of the observation. Thcre are no signs of recurrence or metastases. The last exam inatio n
was on 30 August 1955, by a comm ittee from the Soviet Ministry of Health .
Conclusion : " M . is apparently healthy. There is no recurrence ofthe tumour and
no metastases can be detcrmined." Period of observation , 8 years.

(a)

PLATE 60, a,b. Patient R.,
Observation No. 17. C linical diagnosis : cancer of
the right breast, stage Ir.
H istological diagnosis:
early solid carcinoma
with a background of
marked cystic mastopathy.
9 May 1949 - before the
start o f injections of the
preparation. The internal [half of the right
breast contains a tumour
measuri.og 5.0 x 4.5 cm,
and the nipple is invaginated. In the right axillais a lympbatic node 0.75
cm in diameter.

(b)

PLATE 61. Patient R „ 25 November 1949. 6} months after the start of injeclions of the preparation. The tumour is still large. A scar can be seen- the result
of the biopsy performed 6 months previously. This photo was taken on the day
that a nonradical operation was performed, involving excision of the tumour
within the Iimits of the affected tissues. Histological examination revealed a solid
carcinoma with a background of mastopathy. The course of injections was not
interrupted during t he postoperative period- until 11 A ugust 1950 (8t months).

,
PLATE 62. Patient R. , 21 April 1951. Two years after the start of observations.
The patient received 254 injections of the preparation (63 ,000 units) in 15 months,
and underwent a nonradical Operation a year and 4 months previously. There are
no signs of recurrence o r metastases. The last examination was on 30 September
l 955, by a committee fro m the Soviel Ministry of Health. The patient's condition was unchanged. Their conclusion: "R. is apparently healthy. There is
no tumour, and no metastases can be determined". Period of observation, 6 years
a nd 3 montbs.

63. Patient K. Observation N o. 18. Clinical diagnosis : recurrent cancer
of the left breast. Histological diagnosis: adenocarcinoma (scirrhous) with areas
of solid carcinoma.
7 May l 948. At the start of a course of injections of tbe preparation (on the 9th
day). At the site of the left breast tbere is an operation scar. At tbe level of t be
4th rib, on tbe left parastern al line, there is a firm tumour 1.5 cm in diameter.
At the level of the 3rd r ib, in the region of the remains of the major pectora l muscle there is a n area of thickened tissue. The photo was taken bcfore a
biopsy involving exc is ion of the tumour at the level of the 4th rib.
P LAT E

PLATE 64. Patient K „ 9 July 1948. During treatment. The twnour over the 4th rib
remaining aftcr biopsy has regressed after a month of treatment (20,450 units). The
out lines of the second tumour over the 3rd rib have become indistinct. The photo
shows the additional scar from the biopsy carried out on 7 May 1948.

PLATE 65. Patient K. , 23 May 1948. One year from the start of observations.
T he patient has interrupted the injections for 4 months, during which time the
thickening over the 3rd rib has increased its size to 3 x 2.5 cm . The photo was taken
before the start of a new course. As a result of the second course of 58 injections (114,000 units) the thickening took on a softer consistency. For the next
six years the patient remained in good cond ition, until April 1955 when the patient
Jeft Moscow. Period of observati on,7 years.
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30 May-the patient could swallow freely. She was in very satisfactory
condition, and was transferred to outpatient treatment. A supplementary
course was given- 15 daily injections, each of 150 units of the preparation.
In August the patient began to experience subjective feelings of difficulty in swallowing, and for this reason a second course of intramuscular
injections of the preparation was given during August a.nd September
at a <lose of 500 units a day for 40 days. A radioscopical examination
made at the end of this second course showed free passage of the contrast
mass along the whole oesophagus, with normal outlines to the mucous
membrane.
The patient remained under observation by Prof. V. M. Sviatukhin.
For 2~ months after the end of the treatment her condition was quite
satisfactory. She gaine:d 3 kg in weight. Z. returned to the teaching post
which she bad held before her illness.
This completed our case-history of patient Z. in 1946. After that she
was under control medical observation for the whole of 1947, 1948 and 5
months of 1949. The observations established that her health remained
BLOOD ANALYSES

29 Oct. '47
Haemoglobin
Red cells
Leucocytes
Eosinophils
Juvenile cells
Segmented cells
Lymphocytes
Monocytes
E.S.R.

Haemoglobin
Red cells
Leucocytes
Eosinophils
Juvenile cells
Segrr.en ted cells
Lymphocytes
Monocytes
E.S. R.
8 Biotherap y

67
3,900,000
7000
2
2
66
27
4
45

18 Nov. '47 1 13 Dec. '47
68
3,840,000
6600
. 2
2
67
26
3
33

69
4,140,000
7200
2
70
24
3
40

6 Jan. '48
68
3,380,000
7200
3
68
23
5

30

3 Feb. '48

10 Feb. '48

24 Feb. '48

69
4,170,000
7700
2
2
71
23
2
22

68
3,900,000
6800
3
1
69
24
3
18

68
3,880,000
6600
2
2
69
23
4
17
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quite satisfactory. Regular radioscopical examinations showed free yassage down the oesophagus of thick and fluid barium masses. The horizontal folds of the mucosa were weU differentiated along its whole Jength.
There was no recurrence of the feeling experienced earlier of obstruction
to the passage of solid food down the oesophagus. No pathological changes
were seen whjj:h could be related to Z.s previous colldition.
Hence, the observations on patient Z. established the positive effect
of the preparation oll a condition of tbe oesopbagus clinically interpreted as cancer and terroinating in recovery. Period of observation-3 years.

OBSERVATION NO. 23

Another case-history recorded in 1946 was that of patient L., male,
with a clinical diagnosis of cancer of the rectum and a histological diagnosis of an adenomatous polypus:
On 20 April 1946 blood started to appear regularly Oll defaecation
and the patient not infrequently suffered haemorrhage without the passage
of faeces. Early in May first blood, then faeces, appeared as a rule on
defaecation.
Rectoscopy, carried out on four occasions-17 May, 19 May, 25 May
and 28 May 1946-revealed clearly a tumour measuring 2.5 X 1.5 cm,
with a broad base, situated 13 cm from the anus. The tumour surface was
uneven, finely corrugated, with a small ulcer at its centre. Around the
tumour, on the normal mucous membrane, were several small protuberances covered witb normal mucosa. Conclusion of the diagnostic panel
(Prof. Sviatukhin, D r. Mironova, Prof. Mints, Dr. Baider) : cancer of the
rectum.
On 30 May 1946 injections of the "K-R " preparation were commen-

ced.
JNJECTIONS OF THE PREPARATION AND STATE OF THE TUMOUR

Date
30 May- 1 June

Iojection
1-3

Dose
20 units each

1 June 1946. Rectoscopy: findings similar to those on 28 May. Injections
continued.
Iojection
4-5

Date
2- 3 June
4-6 June .
7-8 June

6- 8
9-1 0
T otal

D ose
30 units each
50 units each
75 units each
420 units

8 June. D efaecation painless. No blood passed.
R ectoscopy. Proctoscope entered freely for 13 cm, then, hii.ving negotiated an obstruction, entered further. The ulcer at the centre of tbe tumour had almost healed. At its site was a bulge with radially situated
scars; no attempt was made to carry out another biopsy. The tumour
was damaged and slight haemorrhage occurred.
8-18 June 1946 (injections 11- 19, 75 units each). A total of 1295 units
had been administered.
18 June. Slight pain in the back passage on defaecation.
19- 20 June 1946 (injections 20-21, 75 units each). 20 June-pain ceased.
21-25 June (injections 22-26, 75 units each). A total of 2 810 units
had been administered.
'
25 June 1946. Rectoscopy. The proctoscope passed freely to a distance
of 20- 25 cm. No lesions were visible along the whole length of the mucosa. At 13-14 cm, where the tumour bad previously been there was
a fr~sh glistening scar, covered with fresh epithelium (concluslon of diagnost1c panel-Prof. Sviatukhin, Drs, Baider and Mironova).
26- 29 June 1946 (injections 27- 30, 75 units each). A total of 3.110
units had been injected.
29 June. Epicrisis. Admitted 11 May 1946 with diagnosis of haemorrhoid. Rectoscopy revealed a tumour in the rectum 13 cm from the
anal opening. Histological investigation established it to be an adenomat?us pol~pu s . The patient received a course of injections of the preparat10n lastm~ a ~onth-30 injections, 3,110 units. Repeated rectoscopy
revealed a glJsterung scar at the site of the former tumour.
The patient's general condition remained fully satisfactory throughout the course of injections. Pain on defaecation ceased after 8 injections
as did the passage of blood and mucus. From then until the end of th~
course of injections the patient only once noticed slight pain on defaecation
The patien_
· t _gra_dually gained weight during the course of biotherapy;·
~efore the Jllject10ns were started his weight was 50.3 kg, after 8 injections
it _was 52.3 kg, after 15-53.65 kg and after 30-55.9 kg. He therefore
gamed 5.6 kg during the course. At the end of the injections he was discharged
· measure he was given 20
. . in _g ood cond i"t"10n. A s a prophylactlc
more lllJections of the preparation as an out-patient.
Further observations lasting 1 year and 3 months showed the absence
of ~ny s1~ns
·
~ f recurrence or metastases. Patient L. contracted syphilis
dur~g th1s penod and died on 15 September 1947. On post-mortem examinat10n no trace of a tumour was found in the rectum or in any other organ.
a•
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Here is the autopsy report:
Autopsy report No. 494, dated 16 September 1947. Vasilii Yegorovich L-v. , aged 56 years, admitted 30 July 1947, died 15 September 1947.
Clinical diagnosis: syphilis of the brain; arteriosclerosis; cardiosclerosis; pellagroid ; cancer of the rectum.
The body was of a male, undernourished but of normal physique.
There were petechial haemorrhages in the skin of the left shoulder.
The skin was pallid with oedema of tbe subcutaneous tissues of the
Iegs and feet. The pacbymeninges were tense and füe sinuses contained blood clots. The brain weighed 1400 g .. The pia mater was thin.
The vessels of the bt ain stem contained small atheromatous plaques.
The convolutions of the brain were slightly narrow, and the brain
substance was firm on palp<1tion, with no focal lesions. Tbe lateral
and IIIrd ventricles were dilated. The ependyma of the ventricles
was smooth. The lungs were spongy on palpation and grey in colour
on section. The tracheal mucous membrane was pale, and the pleural
cavities contained a clear fluid. The pericardial sac contained
about two tablespoonsful of fluid. The heart weighed 320 g. The
epicardium was covered by fat, and the myocardium was brown in
colour on section. The coronary vessels showed no peculiarities.
The valvular apparatus of the beart showed no lesions. Tbe intima
of the aorta bore atheromatous plaques. The gastric mucosa had
a shagreen appearance and was markedly oedematous. The rectal
mucosa was pale, and no tumour was found. Tbe pancreas was tbin ,
yellow on section and finely lobulated. The liver weigbed 1050 g
and was clay-coloured on section. The peritoneal cavity contained
about 200 ml of a clear fluid. Tbe kidneys weigbed 120 g each. The
capsule stripped freely, and the kidney surface bore cicatricial indentations. The mucosa of tbe bladder was normal. The spieen weighed
70 g and was rust-coloured on section. The hypopbysis and tbyroid
gland were normal. The adrenals were thin in section and their cortices rich in Jipoids.
Patho-anatomical diagnosis : emaciation ; brown ' atrophy of the
myocardium; fatty cbange and atrophy of the liver; hydrothorax;
ascites ; anasarca.
Microscopical examination of the brain: there was slight thickening of the pia due to fibrosis . The nerve cells were shrunken, and
their cytoplasm stained deeply. Isolated nerve cells showed tigrolysis.
Rarefaction of the nerve cells was seen in the cerebral cortex. There
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was macroglial cell proJjferation in the m 1 1
cortex. Macroglial cell proliferat·
o ecu ar Jayer of the cerebral
10n was also seen sub
d
at the periphery of the medull bl
.
epen ymally,
.
a o ongata, m the region f th
cort1cal nuclei and th · " ·
.
o
e sub.
.
e m1enor ohve. Con l · . h
changes in the brain were degene t" .
c uswn. t e h1stolog1cal
.
ra ive m nature· th ·
]d b
ciated with chronic alcoholis
t
.
, ey cou
e assom, s arvat10n and avitaminosis.

5. REGRESSION OF ANGIOSARCOMA OF

THE SKIN
The effects of trypanosome preparations of
.
.
regard to angiosarcomata have been st d . d :od1fications I and II with
Kiev-Prof. Shevchenko Prof Sh dk u ~e R Y a group of workers in
'
·
e ovaia- ashe D R" h
h
,
r. itc enko and
Dr. Kunitsa. By kind permission of th
here a case-history describ1.ng th - e aut ors of these studies, we quote
e symptoms of th d.
the patient was admitted to hos ital hi
. . e isease at the time
injections of the preparation th Ph , s c~nd1t10n before the start of
. . .
, e c anges taking place d .
h .
of illJect10ns, histological findin s
d .
unng t e courset
at the end of the course of . . gt: an fmally, the patient's condition
IDJec 10ns.

OBSERVATION NO. 24

Patient K-n ., ma le, age d 58 years Case histo N 4
the Oncology ward of K .
R
·
ry o. 00. Admitted to
7 June 1947. Discharged iev loOentgeno-radio-oncological Institute on
. angiosarcoma.
on
October 1947· c1m1ca
· · 1 d1agnosis:
·
sk m
Ristopathological diagnosis:
derma p·igmentosum)?].
angiosarcoma (Kaposi's d1"sease (XeroConcurrent conditions: pulmonar e
arteriosclerosis.
y mphysema, myocardial dystrophy,
Biopsy-4 July and 31 July 1947.
ORJGJN AND

DEVELOPMENT 0

.

In February 1947 a dark bl d
F THE EXISTJNG PROCESS
o h
oo -red spot th .
f
e s1ze o a pea appeared
n t e skin of the middJe third of tb .
appeared on the rigbt aural conchus e. nght arm. In April similar spots
and on tbe skin of various parts of tb IIl May on the left aural conchus
~be Spots were painless but so f e body-on the legs and abdomen.
:~ons; .tbey did not incr:ase in si:e ~m:sbgave burning and itching sensae skin surface, and new ones a ' u decame swollen, projecting above
ppeare .
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The status praesens of the condition Oll 20 lulle 1947. On the skin
of the middle third of the right arm, on its external aspect, was a spot
measuring 2.5 X 0.8 cm; oll the right aural conchus there was a spot 0.7 cm
in diameter. The left cheek bore up to 14 spots measuring 0.8 X 0.5 cm.
On the spine of the nose were 4 similar spots; the skin of both thighs bore
up to 8 small spots. The glans penis bore 2 conftuent spots measuring
2X 0.7 cm. The hard palate, pbarynx and gums bore several dark spots,
and on the right was a swollen tumour measuring 0.4 x 0.7 cm. Under
the right and left clavicles there were small spots measurillg 0.3 X 0.3 cm.
On the skin of the abdomen to the left of the navel was an oval spot measuring 0.8 X 2 cm. All tbe spots were a dark blood-red colour with a slate
or dark brown tinge, painless, non-irritant, non-desquamating and nonexudative. They disappeared on pressure and protruded sligbtly above
the level of tbe normal skin.
The patient was dwarfish in conformation and well nourished. Tbe
skin and visible mucous membranes (apart from the spots and the skin
of the face) were clear and of normal colour alld moistness. The regional
lymphatic nodes sbowed no abnormalities. The musculo-skeletal system
was normally and symmetrically developed . His height was 164 cm, weight
67.5 kg. Vesicular sounds witb a sbarp tone and marked dry rbales were
heard on auscultation of the lungs. The voice was very hoarse. Heart:
tbe sounds were sbarp, with the accent of the first sound on the aorta ;
the left border of the heart was along the left mediastino-clavicular line.
The pulse-rate was 92 beats per minute, rhythmic and soft. There was
sclerosis of the peripheral vessels. The face was cyanotic and bloated.
There was slight shortness of breath. The veins of both legs showed varicose dilatations.
The abdomen was rounded and somewhat protruding. The lower
border of the liver could be feit on deep palpation 6 cm below the costal
border, firm, smooth and painless; the liver followed tbe respiratory
movements. Its upper border was at the level of the 5th rib. The spleen's
upper border was under tbe cupola of the diaphragm , and the lower border could be felt 16 cm below the costal border; it was slightly painful
on palpation. The various parts of the gastro-intestinal tract and tbe urinogenital system were without apparent pathological changes.
Treatment. On 17 June 1947 the patient started a course of the preparation given as daily intramuscular injections (into the buttocks). Tbe
<lose started at 1 ml and was increased gradually by 5- 10- 15 ml. Sometimes
for technical reasons the injections were irregular, with intervals of 2-3
days or more. The highest single <lose received by the patient was 140

ml-1400 units. In all he received 67 injections-5,500 ml or 56,800 units-in
105 days.
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Administration of the preparation was tolerated by the patient
·
·1
qm1e
~at1s ~cton y. A~art from a sharp pain at the injection site during admin1stratl?~ the ~atlent bad no subjective complaints. Doses of over 50 ml
were
. . mJected m two or three different parts of the body. The p u1se, respirat10n and temperature, measured carefully during the whole observation, showed no pathological cbanges.
· f;

The follow~ng cha~ges were noted in the patient's gelleral condition:
tbe record of bis case-history from 11 July to 13 July 1947 indicates a satisfactory gelleral condition, a decrease in the size of the Jiver-it protruded below the costal border by only one and a halffinger-widths-and
of the spleen, wbich extended for only 6-7 cm below the costal b d
&'.
•
•
or er.
The iacial swellmg bad disappeared and the spots on the skin of tbe abdomen and the spine of the no~e bad grown paler. The patient weighed
68 .kg 400 g. By 21 July the patlent bad received 1500 units of the preparat10n.
After tbis the patient's condition improved, be began to look h ltb
d · d
· h (b h
ea y,
an game we1g t y t e end .of the treatment bis weight was 70 kg 500 g).
Th~ spots graduall~ lost tbeir colour and juiciness. They grew flatter,
th~ir centres becommg depressed and acquiring tbe appearance of normal
~kin. The spots which bad appeared last disappeared first and most rap1dly; tbose remaining longest were tbe ones round the Ieft aural conchus
wbich by the end of the treatment bad taken on tbe appearance of darkl '
y
sunburned skin.
During the treatment the patient re~ularly underwent urine and blood
analyses, the oncotic pressure was determined (methylene blue test), and
~he lungs and beart were examined radiographically. There was an increase
~ the Ollcotic pressure; for example on 25 June 1947 it was 18, on 2 August
w ~as 18, o~ 15 September-27 and on 15 October- 24. No variations
ere found m the blood alld urille pictures.
Date
27 June
15 July
2 August
23 August
12 September
27 September
14 October

/ Haemoglobin / Red cells
72
74
68
70
62
66
70

4,810,000
4,830,000
4,420,000
4,800,000
4,300,000
4,500,000
4,800,000

/ Leucocytes /E.S.R. mm/hr /Eosinophils
5200

5500
3800
5200
2800
6400
6200

4
4
10
2

5
4
6

9
8
4
9
6
1
4
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Date
27 June
25 July
2 August
23 August
12 September
27 September
14 October

Juvenile
cells
1
0
0
0
1
1
0

. Segmented ILymphocytes \Monocytes
cells
\
3
15
72
1
4
17
71
2
10
84
4
21
72
6
24
63
5
35
58
7
19
70

\Thrombocytes

260,300
232,000
230,000
-

-

Results of ·histopathological examination (quoting the conclusions
of the pathologist Prof. Shvedkovaia-Rashe):
(1) Skin tumour (before treatment, on 4 July 1947). .
The skin tumour consisted of fantastically interwoven cap11lary vessels,
form.ing nodules of various sizes, sharply demarcated from the surroun_ding tissues. The turoour vessels were thin-walled tubes, lined by end_othelial
elements outstanding in their polymorphisro. As well as pale, ves1culated
nuclei there were large hyperchromic nuclei with pointed ends, surrounded
by acidophil cytoplasm. In some areas the angioroa structure was
lost, and the proliferating elements of the tumour formed bundles of
closely adjacent cells with abnormal nuclei occupying the whole cell-areas
of a sarcomatous nature. The tumour was situated immediately under
the epithelium, and its centre was thinned down to one layer of cells.
The papillary layer in this region was rich in inflammatory infiltrative
elements. Granules of brown pigment lay freely in the stroma, somei.imes
intracellularly in the elements of the inflarnmatory infiltrate. Diagnosis:
angiosarcoma [Kaposi's disease (Xeroderma Pigmentosuro)?]
(2) After treatment, on 31 August 1947. The tissue separated froro
the epidermis by the Malpighian layer contained diffusely scattered vessels
in places grouped together. Their walls were thickened, and the lumena
lined by an intact endothelium. In places the vessels showed cavernous
dilatations, most of them filled with debris. Accumulations of lymphoid
elements and fibrous tissue proliferations rich in fibroblasts could be
seen in the zone of vascular development, surrounding the separate vascular
branches in the form of a cuff. Occasionally there was complete re-·
placement of tbe vascular nodule by scar tissue, amo?g :Vhich were the
remains of atrophic vessels surrounded by haemos1denn granules ..
Investigation of tumour foci removed after treatment revealed s1gns
of tumour regression (of the angiomatous proliferations) and a marked
mesenchymal reaction (Dr. Shvedkova).
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Examination of the patient o;ze year later on 10 October 1948. The patient was in good condition. During the past year he had not been ill or
lost weight. No fresh spots had appeared and there had been no renewal
of growth in the old ones. The patient was fit and able to werk. The spots
had completely disappeared, and could be made out with difficulty only
on tbe left ear, where they looked like darkly sunburned skin (Dr. Kunitsa).
The patient's face before and after treatmeilt is shown in the photograpbs (Plates 70, 71 , 72 and 73).
The results of these examinations can thus provide answers to a number
of questions:
(1) An affection of an angiosarcomatous nature underwent regression
under the influence of injections of tbe trypanosome preparation, modifications 1 and II.
(2) Regression was complete, as evidenced by the absence of recurrence·
during further observations lasting a year, when before the injections the
tumour bad achieved a considerable degree of dissemination.
(3) Regression of the tumour was accompanied by changes in its histological structure.
(4) Finally, it should be stressed that the angiosarcoma on patient
K. was considered a very serious condition. and that in this instance
the use of the trypanosome preparation led to obvious clinical recovery..

6. REGRESSION OF PRECANCEROUS AFFECTIONS
OBSERVATION NO. 25

Patient S., aged 40 years. Clinical diagnosis: adenofib roma of the left
breast. Commencing cancerous process. Histological diagnosis: adenofibroma.
SYMPTOMS ON ADMITTANCE TO CLINIC 24 JU NE 1947
The left breast was slightly higher than the rigbt. On examination
there was a v1s1
· ·ble swe lli ng at Its
· centre, over the nipple. Palpation re-vealed a firm tumour measuring 2.7X 2.5 cm witb an uneven , rough surface
m the ~nternal upper quadraot, irregularly oval in shape and painless ..
Its outlines were distinct except in its external upper region, where the
tumour appeared to merge ioto the gland parenchyma. Under the nipple
was a crescentic fold- the start of invagination of the nipple. König's
syrnptom w~s positive. The areola was well marked above the nipple and
was drawn mto the fold below it. There was a milk-white secretion from
the nipple (Plate 74a and b).

J
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Two firm lymphatic nodes could be palpated in the left axilla, the first
1 cm in diameter and the second 0.5 cm.
The right breast showed no abnormalities.
On 6 August 1947 the patient underwent an exploratory biopsy, when
half of the tumour was excised.
During the operation it was found that the tumour lying in the depth
of the gland was clearly separated from the surrounding parenchyma over
a large area, but in one section, in its internal upper quadrant, it was intimattly fused with the parenchyma, as if growing into the depths of the
gland.
The half of the tumour taken for histological investigation was that
clearly separated from the surrounding parenchyma, situated on the side
opposite to that growing into the gland parenchyma.
..
A histological examination carried out by Prof. V.T. TalalaevJ produced the following conclusion: "adenofibroma; in some of the glandular
proliferations there are signs of a precancerous character."
The same biopsy material was examined by Prof. Ya. L. Rapoport, who
concluded that in patient S. only the microscopical picture of adenofibroma was shown.
The divergence between the clinical and histological diagnoses may
be due to the fact that the biopsy material was taken from the least typical part of the tumour, the part clearly separated from the surrounding
parenchyma, whereas the most typical area, as evidenced in the description
of the operation given above, was on the opposite side of the tumour.
The patient started injections of modification II of the trypanosome
preparation on 7 August 1947.
INJECTIONS OF THE PREPARATION AND COURSE OF THE DISEASE

After 20 injections the infiltration round the operation scar at the
biopsy site had decreased and the tumour outlines were no longer distinct.
The patient was discharged from the clinic on 30 August 1947. Injections
21-57 were given on an out-patient basis.
After 32 injections the infiltration round the operation scar bad decreased further, and at the site of the former tumour there was a thickening
of a consistency resembling a lobule of the gland. The left axilla contained
2 lymphatic nodes, elastic in consistency and painless.
After 44 injections the infiltration in the region of the operation scar
could no longer be palpated. No tumour could be determined. The left
axilla contained 2 lymphatic nodes, elastic in consistency and painless,
1 cm in diameter.
After 57 injections the tumour in the left breast could not be palpated,
nor could the Jymphatic nodes.
·
BLOOD

1 28 July '47
Haemoglobin
Red cells . .
Colour index
Leucocytes
E.S.R .
Eosinophi ls .
Stabnuclear cells .
Segmented cells
Lymphocytes
Monocytes . .

The preparation was given intramuscularly in the buttock region
once daily. In all, 57 injections were made, involving 96,000 units.
The doses of the various injections were as follows:
lnjections

2
3
4
5
6-11
12-20
21 - 57

Date
7 Aug. 1947
8 Aug.
9 Aug.
10 Aug.
12 Aug.
13- 20 Aug.
21- 30 Aug.
1 Sept.-13 Oct. 1947.

Dose (units)
50
100
200
400
800
1000 each
1500- 2000 each
2000 each
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73
4,400,000
0.8
7600
11
1
3
66
26
4

ANALYSES

2 Aug. '47 1 9 Aug. '47
70
4,200,000
0.8
7000
10
3
68
25
3

64
3,800,000
0.8
9000
32
2
5
75
16
2

16 Aug. '47
63
3,700,000
0.9
9800
46
7
75
13
4

1 23 Aug. '47 1 30 Aug. '47 1 6 Sept. '47 1 13 Sept. '47
Haemoglobin
Red cells
Colour index
Leucocytes
E.S.R.
Eosinophils
Stabnuclear cells
Segmented cells
Lymphocytes
Monocytes

62
3,600,000
0.9
9600
51
2
7
69
18
4

64
3,800,000
0.8
12,000
37

8
72
16
3

64
3,200,000
0.8
11,000
39
1
6
75
15
3

67
4,140,000
0.8
8400
40
2
4
72
19
3
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The injections were terminated. The patient remained under obser:vation. Clinical examinations made regularly for 1 year 7 months following the treatment, i.e. from October 1947 to August 1949 (sie), revealed
no deviations from normal: the former tumour could not be determined
and the regional lymphatic nodes were not palpatable.
\ 20 Sept. '47 \ 27 Sept. '47 \ 4 Oct. '47 \ 2 Nov. '47 \ 6 D ec. '47
Haemoglobin
Red cells . .
Colour index
Leucocytes
E .S.R. . . .
Eosinophils .
Stabnuclear cells .
Segmented cells
Lymphocytes
Monocytes

66
4,100,000
0.8
9000
44

s
69
21

s

67
4,160,000
0.8
7800
40
2
3
67
23

s

68
4,120,000
0.8
8000
29
3
4
67
22
4

69
4,100,000
0.8
9600
29
1

s
72
18
4

69
4,140,000
0.8
8600
12
3
1
71
23
2

\ 19 Dec. '47 \ 17 Jan. '48 \ 26 Jan. '48 \ 31 Jan. '48\12 March '48

H aemoglobin
Red Cells
Colour index
Leucocytes
E.S.R . . . .
Eosinophils .
Stabnuclear cells .
Segmented cells
Lymphocytes
Monocytes . .

68
3,880,000
0.8
7400
20
2
2
69
24
3

69
3,900,000
0.9
6800
12

69
3,800,000
0.9
6800
15

4
69
22
4

2
74
21
3

69
3,800,000
0.9
8600
8
3
71

21
4

68
3,680,000
0.8
8800
9
2
6
67
22
3

An analysis of the observations on patient S. leads to the conclusion
that disappearance of ihe tumour and similarly the regional lymphatic nodes
took place as the result of injections of the trypanosome preparation.
This conclusion is based on the fact that paticnt S. received no other
treatment apart from intramuscular injections of the preparation.
Much interest lies in the question of the nature of the tumour which
underwent regres<;ion under the influence of the preparation. The histo1ogical studies force us to classify the neoplasm as benign. This is supported
by its structural details as typified in the tumour fragment excised at the
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biopsy. Takin~ it into account that only half of the tumour was taken
fo r biopsy wh1le the other. half was left intact, we must, in accordance
with the histologic~l diagnosis, conclude that injections of the preparation led to regress10n of an adenofibroma.
This fact is in itsel.f worthy of attention in that present-day pharmacology knows no practical means by which regression of this type of tumour
can be induced. lt is well known that the only practical way of freeing
the body from an adenofibroma consists of removing it surgically.
However, having stated this we must try to analyse what sort of adenofibroma was present in patient S.
Experience has shown that 15-19 per cent of the total number of adeno:fibromata subsequently turn out to be malignant neoplasms. To what
~atego~y did patient S.'s tumour belong-to those remaining benign
mdefirutely, or to ~he gr~up of tumours which, having taken a benign
course for a certam penod, then end in malignancy?
lt is, of ~ours.e, impossible to give any categorical answer to this question
bu~

the climca~ s1gns noted on examination of patient S., namely the cartilagmous cons1stency and roughened nature of the tumour, its uneven
border: the in~ltr.ation into the gland parenchyma found on exploratory
operatron, the mtnnate adhesions between the parenchyma and one part
of the tumou~, and finally the presence of enlarged, firm regional lymphatic
node.s-all _this leads us to relate the tumour in patient S. to those which
end m mahgnancy. The fact that histological investigation revealed a structure ty~ical of an adenofibroma may be, as stated above, connected with
~he t~king of a biopsy sample from the part of the tumour least suspicious
ll1 th1s respect.
b ~~=ay be. asked: wh~t should :he oncologist do, having established
c~l ev1dence the s1gns ment10ned above, and baving received the
Y
patholog1st's repo r t th a t ""m some places there are signs of a precancerous
c1iaracter"? There can only be one answer to this question: the surgeon
would be bound to undertake a radical operation for removal of the tu. connective
. tissue
.
mour-alfected
breas t w1"th i"ts surroundmg
.
and regional
1ymphat1c nodes, especia
· 11 y wh en one cons1ders
.
.
that m patient S they
were enlarged
.
.
and of fi rm consistency.
.
.. conclusion it must be stated that
tb W1thout drawing any more positive
e
use
of
the
·
f
'
having the morI
.
preparat10n or the treatment of a growth
1
P
10
og1cal
structure
of
a
d
fib
.
.
.
.
led t
.
n a eno roma w1th clinical s1gns
of malignancy
merl 0 :egression of the tm~our, with simultaneous disappearance of forY nlarged and firm reg10nal lymphatic nodes (Plate 75).
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OBSERVATION NO. 26

pathy, sensitive on palpation, became palpatable at the site of one of the
nodules. At the border of the major pectoral muscle, also in an area where
there bad formerly been a clearly determinable group of firm nodules
an area of gland parenchyma formed, 2 X 1.5 cm in size, without distinc~
boundaries, diffuse and somewhat lobulated.
After 65 injections the cystic growth in the internal upper quadrant
of the areola had decreased to 0.75 cm in diameter. In the region of the
major pectoral muscle, as well as the cyst which bad formed there earlier
there appeared a firm nodule 0.5 cm in diameter.
'
The lymphatic nodes measuring l.5X 1 and 0.75 x 0.75 cm determined
earlier in the right axillary region bad disappeared.
After 101 injections, on 16 January, the patient underwent an operation
for partial excision of the parenchyma of the right breast, involving an area
of 5X 5 cm , together with the cystic growth.
A histological investigation by Prof. Rapoport produced the following
conclusion : "the biopsy material reveals a picture of cystic mastopathy
with sclerosis and slight round-cell infiltration of the connective tissue
round the glandular ducts. In places the glandular lumena contain villous
proliferations with a ricbly hyalinized stroma and marked injection of the
blood vessels. This proliferation is in tbe nature of a papillary adenoma
without obvious signs of malignancy. Diagnosis: papil/ary adenoma with
a background of fibrous mastopathy" (Plate 77).
On 8 February the injections were stopped because of an intercurrent
infectious disease. A total of 157,300 units had been injected since the
start of the course.
A clinical examination on 22 March 1948 showed the absence of any
pathological changes in the right breast. The secretion from the nipple
bad ceased. Three months later a nurnber of firm, round and oval nodules
measuring frorn 0.3 to 1.5 cm in diameter became palpatable in the internal
upper quadrant of the right breast, at the edge of the rnajor pectoral rnuscle.
A second course of injections of the preparation was started on 29
June. On 10 August, after 34 injections (98,500 units), the patient underwent a radical operation for rernoval of the right breast, together with
the connective tissue of the subclavicular hollow and the axillary space,
and the major and minor pectoral muscles and their aponeuroses.
Histological investigation by Prof. Rapoport revealed the following:
"the material obtained -by the breast operation was oval in form meas.
'
unng 16 x 8 cm. In the central part, near the nipple, the glandular tissue
was penetrated by firm cicatricial cords in which were found areas of
a honeycornb structure with colloid-like contents. On pressure a thick

Patient G., aged 43 years. Clinical diagnosis: cancer of the right breast,
stage II. Histological diagnosis: papillary adenocarcinoma(?)
.
In 1945 the patient bruised her right breast. In 1946 a clear secret10n
began to be discharged from the right nipple. During the sa~e year firm
nodules appeared in the breast. From June 1947 the secret10n took on
a blood-tinged character.
On 30 August 1947 the patient was sent to the biotherapy clinic.
SYMPTOMS OF THE CONDITION ON ADMITTANCE TO CLJNIC

The right breast showed fibrous thickening. There was a blood-tinged
secretion- from the nipple. Palpation revealed a series of firm, round or
oval nodules varying in size from 0.5 cm in diameter to 2.0X 1 cm, numbering up to 24. The nodules were distributed:
(a) in the internal upper and external upper quadrants of the areolaone nodule was 1 cm in diameter, a second was 1X 1.5 cm, and there
were 4 nodules each 0.5 in diameter, united to forma single conglomeration,
and several more, difficult to count;
(b) at the edge of the major pectoral muscle-a cbain of nodules
measuring 2Xl cm, 0.3X0.3 cm, 0.5 X 0.5 cm;
(c) along the midline from the clavicle to the nipple-a nodule measuring l.5X 1 cm.
On 1~ September a biopsy was carried out: excision of one of tbe nodules, measuring 0.75X0.5 cm. Histopathological diagnosis by Prof.
Rapoport: papillary adenocarcinoma (Plate 76).
.
The patient started to receive injections of the preparat10n on 5 September 1947.
INJECTIONS OF THE PREPARATION AND COURSE OF THE DISEASE

The injections were given intramuscularly in the buttock region once
daily, using the second modification of the preparation. Tbe doses were
as follows:
1
2-17
18-32
33-155

-

500 units
800 units each
1000-2000 units each 1000-2500 units each -

5 Septemher 1947
6- 26 Sept. 1947
27 Sept.-14 Oct. 1947
15 Oct. 1947-7 Feb. 1948.

After 32 injections a cyst 1 cm in diameter formed in the internal upper
quadrant of tbe areola, and pressure on it produced a blood-t~ged fluid
secretion froro the nipple. A diffuse area resembling fibro-cyst1c masto-
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mass was expressed from the markedly dilated tubules penetrating the
fibrous tissue.
Microscopical examination showed a mixed picture of fibroadenoma
and fibro-cystic mastopathy with massive development of hyalinized
,cicatricial tissue. A considerable part of the gland showed atrophy of the
glandular tissue, with replacement by fre~h fibrous tissue, rich in cells"
{Platas 78a and b).
An examination on 20 August 1949 showed the absence of signs of
recurrence. Hence, during the process of the injections there had been
in patient G. a gradual disappearance of 24 nodular growths. The breast
had assumed a normal character.
Three months after the first course of injections, in the interval between
two courses, new nodular growths appeared, and for this reason the patient underwent a radical operation. A histological study, made, as previously, by Prof. Rapoport, this time revealed a picture of fibroadenoma
and fibrous mastopathy. Prof. Rapoport then re-examined his first preparation and as a result changed bis original diagnosis of "papillary
adenocarcinoma" to one of "papillary adenoma".
Thus, if we consider the original diagnosis, injections of the trypanosome preparation produced in patient G. regression of a neoplasm which
had been clinically and histologically diagnosed as malignant: If we accept
the second diagnosis, then there was disappearance of a tumour with
clinical signs of malignancy and the structure of a papillary adenoma.
Even in this case the disappearance of the tumour under the influence
of the biological preparation is of considerable interest, since this type
of tumour could be interpreted as a precancerous state. If we refer to clinical experience, here is what we find on this subject in the works of L. M.
Ratner: " ... Papillomata of the breast are potentially just as malignant
as those of other organs-the alimentary tract, urinary bladder, ovaries, etc." "N umerous observations confirm the possibility of transition
of mammary papilloma to carcinoma. Many cases have been described
where a carcinoma has developed after the persistent discharge of a secretion from the breast".
" ... On histological investigation of papillomata or polycystic mastopatbies excised in connection with a secretion from the nipple we freq uently come across the picture now definitely recognized as the morphological expression of a precancerous state. We refer here to c.ellular polymorphism, unevenly staining nuclei, the appearance of abnormal forms of
nuclear division, epithelial stratification, epithelial proliferations and infiltrations, abnormal villous outgrowths, and loss of the basement membrane".

PLATE 66. Patient L O bser t'
N
19
· ·
·
Jeft b
·:
. va ion o.
· Cl1111cal d1agnosis: cancer of the
1949 r~~t, s1tage II. H 1stolog1cal d1agnosis: carcinoma of the breast. 23 February
are ~ . e P w to was taken 2 years 6 m onths after the sta rt of treatment There
years o ~grs of the mahgnant affection. This state was main tained for the. next 7
8.Q x
ec~1~e a~~ait~n~~! !~fi1~e~~ breast co;1tained a pitted ~umour measuring
.
. .
ere were 1our f um lymp hat1c nodes-metasta( 1) s
. ses. The pat1en~ underwent the fo llowing treatment :
he received a course of mtramuscular injections of t he preparation fro m
.
21 August to 10 October 1946·
2
(3) sh2 after t~1s, she underwent a nonradical operation 'in January 1947·
jections, r~~~~v~n rf~;~te1r~~u7~s of injections in. 19~7-from 21 May, 42 infrom 1949 to 1956
d
Februa~y, ?7 1111ections; further observations
logical Dispensar ~~re ma e ~t the pat1ent s _home-town, at the L'vov Oncoin good heal th, ~th n:s~~~r~~~tebr~ary 19:>6 we .receive~ a note that she was
e ma 1gnant affectwn. Penod of o bservations
9 years 6 months.
'

6.o

PLATE 67. Patient S., Observat ion No. 20. Clinical diagnosis: cancer of the Jeft
breast, stage r. H istological diagnosis : tuberous form of colloid carcinoma.
20 April 1951. 2 years 7 months from the start of treatment. There are no signs
of the malignant affection. The same condition was found on examination in
February 1955. Before treatment the Jeft breast contained a pitted tumour measuring 2.5 x 2.0 cm. The patient received the followi ng treatment: (1 ) tbree courses
of injections of the prepa ration, 254 injections in all; (2) 7 days after the
start of tbe first course of injections she underwent a nonradical operatione;o::cision of the tumour to the limit of the visibly affected tissue. Period of
observation, 6 years and 9 months.

Pu.TE 68 a. Patient L „ Observation No. 21. Clinical diagnosis: cancer of the
breast, Stage II. Histological diagnosis: solid carcinoma. Before the start of
injections of the preparation. The right breast contains a tumour measuring
2.5 x 1.5 cm (see photos 68 b, c) . In the right axilla there is a lymphatic node,
1.5 X1 cm (28 February 1949).

PLA T E

68 c

PLATE 69, a,b. Patient L. , 8 July 1949. 4} months a fter tbe slart of injections
of the preparation. The photo shows traces of the diagnostic biopsy aad also
the size of the thickening in the breast. lt was taken before contro l excision of the
affected area: a histological examinatio n on 14 J uJy showed moderate fibrocystic mastopathy. There were no signs of a mal ignant tumour. The breast was
preserved.

PLATE 69, c. Pat ient L., Photo taken on 8 July 1949, before control histological
cxa111ination showed the absence of 111alignant elements. For the next 5 ·yea rs
and 8 111onths the patient's condition remained unchanged. The last examination was in February 1955 : there were no signs of recurrence o r metastases.
Perio d of observatio n, 6 years.

PLATE 70. Patient K., Observation No. 24. Clinical diagnosis: skin angiosarcoma.
H istologica l d iagnosis: a ngiosarcoma [Kaposi's disease (Xeroderma Pigmentum) ?].
Left side of the face before the start o f injections of the preparation. On the cheek
are up to 14 spots measuring up to 0. 5- 0.8 cm, with 4 similar spots on the ridge
of the nose.

P LATE 71 . Patient K. , The S3me side of the face after injections of the preparation . The angiosarcomatous prol iferations have disappeared. Around the aural
conchus their traces resem ble a da rk sunburn. The patient received 67 injections in 105 days. One year after the end of treatment the patient wa recorded
as clinically recovered.

PLATE 72. Patient K., R ight side of the face before the start of injections of the
preparation. The aural conchus bears an angiomatou s growth 0. 7 cm in diameter.
The skin of the cheek and nose is also affected.

PLATE 73. Patient K„ The same side of the face after injections of tbe preparation. The angiomatous proliferations have regressed. The patient received 67
injections of tbe preparation in 105 days. One year after the end of treatment the
patient was recorded as clinically recovered.

(a)
l'LATE 74, a, b. Patient
S., Observation No. 25.
Cl inical diagnosis: adenofibroma of the left
breast, the start of a
cancerous process. Histological diagnosis: adenofibroma. 1 August
1947. In the internal
upper quadrant of the
.left breast is a firm tumour measuring 2. 7 x 2.5
cm, with a pitted surface.
The external upper portion of the tumour appears to merge into the
gland parenchyma. Under tbe nipple is a crescentic fold-the start of
invagination of the nipple. The lower part of
the areola is drawn into
the fold. There is a milkwhite secretion from the
nipple. In the left axilla
are two firm lymphatic
nodes 1 cm and 0.5 cm in
diameter.

PLATE 75. Patient S., 25 May 1949. 2 years and 2 months from the start of the
observation and 1 year and 7 months from the end of injections of the preparation (96,000 units). After this course the tumour could no longer be palpated,
nor could the Jymphatic nodes.

PLATE 76. Patient G „ Observation No. 26. Clinical diagnosis: cancer of the right
breast, stage II. Histological diagnosis: papillary adenocarcinoma, revised to
papillary adenoma.
15 September 1947. Histological structure of one of the 24 nodules occupying
the breast before the start of a course of injections of the preparation. In the
coarse connective tissue are cavities of various sizes and shapes, occupied by
extremely polymorphic papillary outgrowths covered with a cylindrical epithelium.
Diagnosis : papillary adenocarcinoma, changed to papiUary adenoma after a second
examination of the same preparations.
Tbe patient received 155 injections of the preparation over a period of 5 months
(157,300 units). The 24 nodules which had grown in the breast during the last
eighteen months underwent regression and disappeared during the course of the
treatment, as did two firm lymphatic nodes in the righ t axilla.

'

~\

"

,.:..\

77. Patient G., 16 January 1948.l Histological structure of the tumour
duriog treatment (after 101 injections). A picture of cystic mastopathy with sclerosis aod moderate round-cell infiltration of the conoective tissue around the
glandular ducts. In places the glandular lumena contain papillary outgrowths with
a rich, hyalinized stroma and marked injection of tbe blood vesseJs: a papillary
adenoma with a background of fibrous mastopathy.
PLATE

(a)

(b)

PLATE 78, a, b. Patient G ., Histological structure of a thickening appearing secondarily three months after the end of the first course of injections. A picture of
mixed fibro-adenoma and fibrocystic mastopathy with prolific development of
hyalinized cicatricial tissue. A considerable proportion of the glandular units
hows atrophy of the glandular tissue, with replacernent by fresh, highly cellular fibrous tissue (10 August 1948).

PLATE 79. Patient 0 ., Observation No. 27. Clinical diagnosis: leucokeratosis of
the tongue. Histological diagnosis : parakeratosis. Before the start of injections
of the preparation. On the upper surface of the tongue a long the midline is an
affected area measuring 1.5 cm, irregularly oval in form, white in colour,
roughened, sunken by 0.1-0.2 cm and divided from the normal mucosa by a
red demarcation line 0.1 cm across.
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" ... While rejecting ultraradical procedures when there is haemorrhage
and discharge from the breast, we also condemn the opposite, ultraconservative tactics of watching and waiting. Such tactics contradict our
aims of early demonstration and rapid elimination of prec_arcinomatoses.
In tbe breast, just as in tbe bladder or stomach, it is not always possible
to decide wbether one is dealing with a papilloma or in fact with a papillary
carcinoma."
Our concrete analysis of patien.t G.'s condition does not therefore
enable us to classify it, either by its clinical appearance or by its morphological signs, as a benign tumour. At best, it must be related to the precancerous, rapidly growing type of tumour.

*

*

*

On the subject of the regression of precancerous affections of the oral
cavity, we should deal here with leucoplakia of the tongue. We must say
tbat among our not very numerous observations we saw an extremely
high sensitivity to the trypanosome preparation m some patients, while
in others any reaction to its injection was weak or absent.

OBSERVATION NO. 27

Patient 0., female, aged 44 years. Clinical diagnosis: leucokeratosis
of the tongue. Histological diagnosis: parakeratosis.
In January 1947 the patient examined her throat because of a tonsillitis
and found on her tongue a white area, about 1 cm in diameter. After
treating it for a month with ointments the spot disappeared.
Three months later the patient again found an atfected portion of
similar nature in the same place. Treatment with ointments and potassium
permanganate for 9 months bad no etfect. For this reason on 4 March tbe
patient was sent to the biotherapy clinic.
4 MARCH 1948
On the superior surface of the tongue in the mid-line there was an
affected area 1.5 cm long, 0.5 cm wide in its upper third and 1 cm wide
in its lower two thirds, irregularly oval in shape, white in colour, rough
to the touch, sunken by 0.1-0.2 cm and divided from the normal· mucosa
by a red demarcation line 0.1 cm wide. No lymphatic nodes could be
palpated (Plate 79).
On 11 March a biopsy was carried out, with excision of half of the
affected area.
SYMPTOMS OF THE DISEASE ON ADMITTANCE,

9 Biot herapy
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Histological examination revealed abnormal proliferation of the surface
epithelium, with thickening and signs of parakeratosis.
On 12 March the patient started a course of injections of the preparation.
INJECTIONS OF THE PREPARATJON AND COURSE OF THE DISEASE

The injections were given intramuscularly, once daily, using modification II of the preparation. The doses were as follows:
Injection

1- 5
6-10
11- 20

Dose
200- 600 units
600-1000 units
1000- 2000 units

D ate
12- 20 March
22-26 March
27 March-12 April

After 20 injections, involving 16,800 units of the preparation, the
leucoplakic affection disappeared. An area covered by normal epithelium
formed in its place.
Subsequent observation for 14 months showed the patient's condition
to be satisfactory.
After 14 months an area of leucoplakia again appeared on the surface
of the tongue. A second course of injections once more led to its disappearance, after which the patient was considered cured.
Thus, a leucoplakia of the tongue in patient 0. which had been of a prolonged and persistent nature, not responding to the therapeutic measures
normally adopted, disappeared under the influence of injections of the
trypanosome preparation (Plate 80).

*

*

*

We have thus seen that, as with typical malignant neoplasms, the
biological preparation is able to bring about a process of regression _in
various conditions of a nature now recognized as precancerous.
lt may be that such a qualification of the pathological process will
only exist until we find the true cause of cancer. The term "precancerous
state" is, at the present level of our knowledge, no more than a sad prediction that such a patient may subsequently be transferred to the category
of those affected by a malignant process.
Analysis of the clinical observations made during the process of biotherapy of these conditions provides a certain amount of material for an
opinion regarding the question of the pathogenesis · both of these conditions and of the carcinomatous process. The question arises: is not such
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a state really an early stage in a carcinomatous process? The basis for
posing such a question lies in the following facts :
(1) These affections undergo the same process of regression under the
influence of the same rnicrobial factors that cause regression of cancerous
tumours.
(2) The mechanism of regression of a "precancerous" affection is
the same as that of the destruction of a cancerous affection.
Histological investigation of a carcinoma at various stages in its regression caused by the microbial factor shows that during the regression
process there may and do develop states histologically indistinguishable
from those classified as "precancerous". The impression is gained that the
malignant process passes in the course of its formation through a whole
series of pathological states, both in its early development and during
its extinction. Neither the early stages nor the stages of regression contain
elements directly indicative of its malignant nature. Are these elements
only found when the condition, has passed the stage of early development
and entered the next stage of morphologically apparent disease? And here
is the most important question in the whole problem of the active treatment
of cancer. Is not the "precancerous" condition that stage of cancer in
which a therapeutic influence is most effective? Is it in this stage that
cancer is most accessible to biotherapeutic infiuences?
These questions do not derive from any failure of the use of biotherapy
in later stages of the cancerous process. Not at all. Active treatment, as
we have seen, is also effective against developed cancerous conditions
and against the far advanced process. But the question of the timeliness
of a treatment is a rightful requirement for its effectiveness. The observat~ons described form an objective basis to this formulation of the question,
smce they show that not all, but only some cases of adenofibroma and
some cases of leucoplakia are sensitive to the trypanosome preparation.
~onsequently, the category of the so-called "precancerous" conditions
is not uniform, even within a group of morphologically similar affections.
. These observations also lead us to consider the pathogenesis of a maltgnant affection from the aspect of its connectio.n with the "precancerous"
state. This state, more than all others, indicates convincingly that the
human body wages an active battle against the factors of malignant growth,
and a cancerous condition, having lost this battle, undergoes no further
d ~vel op~1ent.Is this not why only some precancerous affections subsequently
give a p1cture of cancer? If this position is adopted, then the effectiveness
of cancer treatment is considerably increased. And this is not cancer prophylaxis but cancer therapy, and moreover timely therapy.
9*
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7. TEMPORARY REGRESSION AND THE PROBLEM OF
REFRACTORINESS
As well as observations wh~re the cancerolytic re~ction produced by
the trypanosome preparation Ied to persistent regress1on of the tumour,
with a prolonged clinical effect, in a number of cases only .a. tem~orary
s:r
Adm1mstrat10n
euect
was seen, after which a refractory phase ensued.
.
·
th
dof
'
the preparation no Ionger induced any cancerolyhc reaction, . e eo~ 1tion resumed its former course, the affec~ion pro~essed an~ the patJent
passed into the category of those insusceptible to b1othera?eutic treatment.
· · t10n
'
of the trypanosome preparation there was no
In some cases, on lllJeC
cancerolytic reaction right from the start of the. course, altho~gh ~he
affection in its histogenesis, localization and other s1gns .app~ared identlcal
with those which reacted to the trypanosome preparat1~n m the regular
manner- by regression. However, such cases were relat1vely rare.
.
In this chapter we describe various expression~ of the ref~actory react10n
in a group of patients whose malignant affections were m the category
susceptible to the trypanosome factor.
OBSERVATION NO.

2~

Patient P-o„ aged 52 years. Clinical diagnosis: r~curre~ce of .car~inoma
after a radical operation on the left breast. Histolo~1ca~ d1agnos1s: recurrence of carcinomatous condition" (I. V. DavydoYskii), tubular gland form
of carcinoma" (Prof. Talalaev).
In June 1945 at the Institute of Oncology, patient P. under~ent amputation of the left' breast because of a carcinoma. A prophylactic course of
X-ray therapy had been carried out from February. In De~em ber 1945
a small intradermal nodule was noted 4 cm from the operat10n scar.. On
the advice of the doctor in charge 7 seances of X-ray therapy were ~!Yen
by Malet's method. After the seventh seance a large ~umher of firm mtradermal nodules appeared in the region of the operat10n scar and at some
distance from it. The patient received another 13 seances of X-ray therapy
and treatment was then stopped.
.
.
The patient was admitted to hospital on 25 June 1946 m an extremely
serious condition because of cancer metastases.
.
.
Because of the character of the malignant atf~ct10n, both surg1~al
treatment and radiation therapy, having ser~ed their purp?s~, were discarded: a second operation was now impracticable and rad1at10n therapy
led to the formation of extensive lesions and the appe~rance of fresh cancer
nodules. The skin of the ehest at the site of the prev10usly removed breast
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and in the neighbouring areas was scattered with a large number of cancer
nodules, forty seven of which could be counted and the rest could not.
The aHected skin was completely adherent to the underlying tissues, ulcerated in the scar region, oedematous and blue-red in colour. The firm regional
Iymphatic node was hardly movable. The patient was quite incapable of
work, was confined to bed and was admitted to hospital in this state.
Patient P. remained under observation for 2l years after her admittance, during which time she was treated with the trypanosome prepara- tion.
FIRST SERIES OF INJECTIONS AND COURSE OF THE DISEASE

The first course of injections lasted for 6 months, from 25 June to 25
December 1946. The preparation was injected intramuscularly, once daily.
During the first month 12 injections were given (1800 units), and during
the next 5 months 100 injections (40,400 units). Consequently, P. received
the injections with only relative regularity: during this first six-month
course she went untreated on 68 days.
The following signs were noted during the process of tbe injections:
(1). Some of the firm cancer nodules disappeared, the rest decreased in
size and grew ftatter and softer. These signs of regression were confirmed
histologically (see page 204). (2). Periodically, after tbe injection of
certain batches of the preparation, there was a rise in temperature to
38- 39-40°C, accompanied by shivering, headaches, a feeling of _general
rnalaise and marked weakness. (3). A few bours after injections an intense
irritation developed in the region of the operation scar and the cancer
nodules, which became swollen and ftushed. (4). The patient's weight rose
by 4t kg. Blood analysis: E.S.R.-31 mm/hr at the start of out-patient
treatment, 21 mm/hr on 25 December 1946. Haemoglobin: 28 August-55
per cent, 25 December-60 per cent; red cells: 28 August-3,290,000,
25 December-4,660,000.
The patient's treatment was interrupted from 25 December 1946 to
31 January 1947. During this interval her condition deteriorated: several
fresh nodules appeared, the malignant nature of which was confirmed
histologically. The patient started a second course of injections of tbe
preparation.
SECOND SERIES OF INJECTIONS AND COURSE OF THE DISEASE

The second course was started on 31 January 1947, and the doses were
increased from 1000 to 3000 units. Injections were given daily except on
holidays.
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As before, after the injections the patient not infrequently suffered
from a rise in temperature to 37.5-38-39°C, sometimes with shivering.
After several injections irritation , a burning sensation and tenderness
developed in the scar region.
Two months after the start of the second course some of the nodules
had grown fiatter, some bad disappeared, some had decreased markedly
in size and bad grown softer. At the same time fresh nodules appeared,
later disappearing and then reappearing.

From this time onwa1ds the disease became progressive. Fresh eruptions of nodules started to appear.
This deterioration in the disease started during the process of injections
given, as before, intramuscularly, daily, with sorne breaks, but none more
prolonged than before. Thus in August 7 days were missed, in September
6, in October 5 and in November 8. Further injections remained without
result. The patient lived for another year. Her condition gradually grew
worse. Lung metastases formed. P. died in D ecember 1948, 2t years after
treatment with the trypanosome preparation was started.
The observations on patient P. established the following:
(1) Regression of the malignant neoplasm brought about by injections
of the trypallosome preparation was of a temporary character. Nevertheless,. 43 out of 48 nodules disappeared. The postoperatiollal scar alld
the tissue surroundin'g it, formerly firm and adherent, became soft and
mobile over a considerable area. Histological study of the regressive foci
collfirmed the clinical picture of regression (see Part V).
The regression occurred when the patient was in a hopeless, incurable
state, and was relatively prolonged. lt lasted for 14 months and was so
considerable that the patient could in fact return to her normal life- she
was discharged from the clinic. Her fitness was fully restored. She gained
4 kg in weight, and her haemoglobin level rose to 70 per cent instead of the
previous 55 per cellt. Clinical and radioscopical examinations fa iled to
reveal any affection of the internal organs.
(2) The process of regression of the cancerous tumour in patient P.
was illcontrovertibly caused by administration of the trypa.nosome preparation. This was shown by the fact that the period of the first course of
injections was associated with regression, the interval in the injections
with the growth of fresh cancer nodules and the period of the second
course of injections with renewed regression.
The whole process of tumour regression seen in .patient P. provides füll
justification for relating her malignant affectioll to the category of those
susceptible to the trypanosome antineoplastic factor. And if this is so, then
the cessation of regression during the course of the injections and the
a bsence of ally results from further use of the preparation force us to
conclude that this state of susceptibility was replaced by a state of refractorilless. The reasons underlying such a change remain obscure. The question involves the significance of the quality of the preparation, the reaction
of the tumour cells and the state of the body. Before discussing these
questions we shall describe some more observations where a refracto ry
reaction has arisen.
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From 10 April tbe dose was increased to 2000- 4000 units per injection.
Four months after the start of the second course, when the patient had
received 131 injections involving 196,860 units, an examination on 4 June
1947 showed that over the whole area lying above the level of the 4th rib
the skin was soft and mobile. All the nodules previously present had disappeared completely . A nodule situated on the anterior axillary line could
now be palpated only with difficulty. Three lower nodules were unchanged
and a fourth had grown flatter. No lymphatic nodes were pal~ated in the
supraclavicular and axillary regions.
The patient received 3000 units daily for the next 7 days. After 8 days,
on 12 June, examination revealed further fiattening and diminution of tbe
nodules.
Five months after the start of the second course, when 155 injections
had been given, involving 245,800 units, an examination Oll 3 July showed:
no nodules could be determined over the whole area of the left half of the
ehest and above. At the sites of the forme r nodules careful examination
showed a bardly visible pigmelltation. Three lo wer nodules were without
noticeable change. No lymphatic nodes could be palpated. Radioscopy
of the thorax showed the absellce of any pathological elemellts in the
lungs and heart. The patient gained 3 kg in weight.
During July and August the patient received 2000 units daily except
Oll holidays. Her conditioll rema'.lled unchallged.
On 14 August 1947 it was reported: "over the whole area above the.
4th rib the skin is mobile and soft. The nodule a/ong the axillary line is unchanged. No lymphatic nodus can be palpated."
A month later, on 10 September, examination revealed a deterioration
in the patiellt's colldition-fresh noduks had forrned along the thoracic
alld left axillary Jine. After allother 20 days new groups of tumour llOdules,
each 0.1-0.3 cm in diameter, appeared in the scar region . By this time
(29 September 1947) the patient had received 223 injections-375,600
units-since the start of the second course.
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OBSERVATIONS NOS. 29 AND 30

Patient S., aged 51 years. Clinical diagnosis: cancer of the right breast,
stage II. Histological diagnosis: m etastasis of an adenocarcinoma (a lymphatic node from the axilla was taken for biopsy).
In the spring of 1946 the patient discovered by chance a thickening
in the right breast the size of a lentil, mobile and painless. During the next
two months the tumour grew to about twice this size. After another two
months, in June 1946, the patient found a similar tumour in the right
axilla. For this reason she approached the Central Institute of Or..cology,
where a carcinoma was diagnosed and an operation suggested which she
refused .
On admittance to our clinic on 1 August 1946 for treatment with the
trypanosome preparation, an examination revealed: on raising the right
arm to the horizontal position, a deep-seated pull on the skin shown as
a longitudinally situated fold was clearly visible in the region of the external
lower quadrant of the right breast. Palpation in this region revealed a tumour measuring 2 X 2 cm, with a rough surface, firm, mobile in relation
to the skin except for the area producing the tension on raising the arm.
The right axilla contained two firm lymphatic nodes. One of them was
excised for histological study. Conclusion: "metastasis of an adenocarcinoma ".
Injections of the preparation were given from 7 August 1946. During
the first year of observation patient S. received two courses of injections
with an interval of 40 days.
The first course lasted from 7 August to 20 D ecember 1946. 121 injections were given in 4t months.
The preparation was injected intramuscularly, once daily, in the <loses
shown in the table :
lnjections
J- 2
3-47
48- 71
72- 93
94-121

D ose in units
50 each
100- 300 each
400-500 each
600
500- 700

"

D ate
7- 8 Aug. 1946
9 Aug.- 22 Sept.
23 Sept.-16 Oct.
17 Oct.- 11 Nov.
12 Nov.- 20 Dec. 1946

After 47 injections the tumour surface had become less rough, measured
2 X 1.8 cm and was somewbat painful on palpation; after 71 injections
(23,000 units) it was flatter and had decreased in size to l.75 X 1.5 cm.
Its surface had grown smoother.
After 93 injections (35,400 units) the tumour was elastic in consistency
and flattened.
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After 121 injections (50,750 units) the tumour measured l.5 X l.7 cm,
bad a smooth, even surface and was more mobile. The Iymphatic node
in the riglrt axilla was no langer palpatable.
The injections were terminated on 20 December 1946.
The following changes occurred in patient S.'s condition as a result
of the first course of injections:
(1) The tumour, whicb bad previously measured 2 X 2 cm decreased

during the injections to 1.7 x 1.5 cm. Its surface grew smootber ~nd flatter.
(2) The firm .lympbatic node in tbe rigbt axilla disappeared.
After 1 montb and 10 days, during whicb time no injections were given
on 29 January 1947 a clinical examination was made. In tbe 40 days tha~
the .pat!ent had ~een left untreated tbe neoplasm had acquired a firm ,
cart1lagmous cons1stency, it bad increased in size to 2 X I.25 cm, become
adherent to the skin and its surface bad become roughened.
On 5 Febru~ry 1~47 a second course of injectio~s of the preparation
was started, usmg higher <loses than previously:
rnjection
1- 15

16-30
31- 58
59- 107

Dose in units
500-900 each
1000-3000
2000-3000 „
4000-5000 „

Date
5 Feb.- 6 March 1947

7 March-4 April
5 April- 14 May
15 May-8 July 1947

After 30 injections (39.600 units) the tumour had decreased in size to
l.4 x 1.0 cm.
After 107 injections the state of tbe tumour remained uncbanged. Its
~easur~ments, as before, were l.4x 1.0 cm, it was oval in sbape and firm
~n cons1stency. lt. was mobile with respect to the deeper tissues, except
in one area where lt was, as previously, adherent to the skin. No lympbatic
nodes could be palpated. The patient again refused an operation.
The second course of injections of the preparation was ended 011 8
July.
The following cbanges resulted from this course:
(1) Tbe tumour, which during the interval between the first and second
courses had grown to a size of 2 X 1.25 cm, diminished again during the
second course to a size of 1.4 x 1 cm.
r (2) Having decreased in size, the tumour became stabilized and con~nuation. of the course for another three months led to no furtber diminu·
t1on.
Thus ended the first year of observation.
. From this time onwards S„ wbo lived in another town received inJ·ect1ons only ·
J 1 ·
'
of i . . irregu ar y, mterva1s became frequent and prolonged, tbe courses
IlJect10ns were short, and she went for long periods without treatment
'
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categorically refusing any operation. Two thirds of the ti~e in t~~ se~ond
year of observation was occupied by intervals and ~n1y a third by illJe~tions.
Here is their time-distribution and the accompanymg course of the d1sease.
8 Ju1y-8 October 1947-an interval of 3 months. For the first 2 months
the tumour maintained its former size, but tben it grew to 2 X 1.75 cm.
The remaining features were unchanged.
From 8 October to 2 December 1947-46 injections of from 1000 to
3000 injections each , a total of 81,000 units. Then there was another in~er
val of 127 days. During the injections growth was halted. In the penod
following the injections the tumour also remained unchanged f~r more
than three months. Growth then recommenced. The tumour s1ze rose
to 2 X 2 cm. In one of its segments there appeared a projection firmer in
consistency than the remaining part of the tumour. The patient again

The observations on patient S., and the description of the dynamics
of the changes taking place in the tumour and metastases, show that during
periods when the trypanosome preparation was being injected regularly
into the body tbe tumour ceased to grow or decreased in size, whereas in
periods when no injections were given tbe tumour, sooner or later, began
to grow.
The observations also demonstrate the possibility of achieving an inhibitory inftuence on the growth of a cancerous tumour during botb the
primary and repeated courses of injections: in patient S. the periodically
repeated inhibitory effects went on for about 3 years, as Jong as she was
able to receive the trypanosome preparation.
From the aspect of our question regarding refractoriness, in patient
S. a refractory reaction, in our opinion, was shown during the second
course of injections, when the tumour, which bad previously measured
2.0 X 1.5 cm, decreased in size to l.4 X 1 cm after the first 30 injections,
and then became stabilized in that state, not cbanging subsequently in
size, consistency or mobility during the next three months of the injection
course. And a1though later on, during the second year of treatment, there
was a real deficiency in the patient's treatment consisting of frequent
enforced intervals between injections, which no poubt had a highly adverse
effect on the results, during the first year there were no such interruptions
in either the first or second courses. During the second series of injections,
two different reactions seemed to be observed in tbe course of the disease:
the first 30 injections caused a cancerolytic reaction and were accompanied
by a therapeutic effect, wbile the remaining 77 injections were either inactive
or, more accurately, exerted a cancerostatic action without any subsequent
cancerolytic effects, expressed as stabilization of the patient's state. In
comparing this observation with that on patient P. (page 132), it should
be noted that in both cases a refractory reaction arose and appeared
in exchange for the former sensitivity. The real difference, however, is
tbat in patient S. the refractory state was relative, since injections of tbe
preparation repeatedly halted growth of the •tumour and inhibited the
overall development of the process, whicb advanced in the intervals between
injections.
lt should be remembered that before injections were started, S.'s tumour grew in 3-4 months from the size of a lentil to 2 X 2 cm, and the
rnetastases which formed in the axillary region were shown histologically
to be of a malignant nature. Consequently, injections of the trypanosome
pre~aration were started when the patient was suffering from a galloping
malignant process which, during the treatment and in direct association
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refused an operation.
.
From 24 March to 24 April 1948-31 injections, 48,000 umts. The
atfection remained without visible change. Tbe patient was then absent
for 17 days, after which time a clinical examination showed the tumour
to have retained its former measurements of 2 X 2 cm , but changes were
seen in the character of the tumour- areas appeared in the form of irregular projections of cartilaginous consistency, intimatel~ adherent to
the gland parenchyma. The patient again refused an operat1on.
From 11 May to 11 June 1948-26 injections, in doses of from 500 to
5000 units. There was then an interval of 18 days. From 29 June-17
injections of from 2000 to 5000 units. The tumour remained in its previous state. The patient then absented herself again, returning on 2 August.
Palpation showed the tumour to have enlarged in the direction of the
depths of the gland. The patient refused radical operation but conse~ted
to limited excision of tbe tumour. On 21 August the tumour was exc1sed
together with the surrounding adipose tissue and gland parenchyma over
an area 7 X 5 cm. Histological investigation showed tbat " most of the
excised portion consistcd of adipose tissue, in wbich lay a group of confluent , irregularly outlined, small whitish nodules witb an ove~all diame~er
of about 2 cm, baving the structure of an adenocarcinoma, w1th extensive
foci of solid carcinoma". The patient received injections from 2 August
until February 1949, with intervals as before-in September for 10 ~~ys,
in November for 15, in D ecember and January for 45, and no further mJeCtions were given in 1950.
After operative removal of tbe tumour no signs of recurrence or metastases were found for a year, but then the breast tumour recurred and lung
metastases appeared, from which the patient died.
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with the inhibitory effects of the preparation, adopted an entirely different
character, as evidenced by the description above.
The refractory reaction may thus occur to a varying degree and may be
expressed either as a complete loss of sensitivity to the trypanosome preparation or as a partial loss, followed by the onset of only a cancerostatic
effect without any subsequent cancerolytic reaction, as occurred in patient S.
We suggest that in analysing the problem of refractoriness particular
importance lies in one of our first observations, on the course of cancer
in patient E-va (observation No. 30), who approached the clinic in May
1946. Clinical examination revealed the following: in the external upper
quadrant of the left breast there was a tumour of firm cousistency measuring 6 X 7 cm. The left axilla contained several firm, enlargeci lymphatic
nodes. One of these was excised at a biopsy for histological investigation.
Conclusion: metastasis of an adenocarcinoma. The patient categorically
refused any operation. A course of intramuscular injections of the trypanosome preparation was started the same month.
After 80 injections (7000 units) an examination showed "at the ~ite
of the former breast tumour there is only a slight thickening" E-va was
discharged from the clinic and the injections were stopped.
On 17 September 1946 the patient was re-admitted, since during the
interval (about l t months) a tumour the size of a walnut became palpatable. Injections were recommenced .
After 62 injections (32,900 units) it was stated: the tumour as such
is not palpatable. At the site of the former tumour there is a thickening of
a doughy consistency, in the thickness of which are several cyst-like spheres.
The patient stopped receiving injections for 1t months.
During the interval the tumour grew again, and on examinatlon on
8 January 1947 it measured 2.5 cm in diameter. lts consistency had become
firm, like cartilage. The injections were renewed . However, no effects were
now seen. The tumour gradually grew larger, the lymphatic nodes again
became palpatable and the tumour reached the size it had been before
treatmeut. Operative removal was without result. Metastases formed in
the lungs. The patient died from generalization of the process in May 1949.
This observation is of great importance in understanding the complex
process of regression of a malignant tumour under the influence of the
biological preparation. On the one hand, in the first and second courses
an exceptionally marked effect was achieved in this patient: an adenocarcinoma measuring 6 x 7 cm, with metas_tases, as a result of the injections
could no longer be palpated. lt cannot be denied that such a degree of

regression is extremely high. At the same ti
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It was this particular observation on patient E that . d
d
I
.
·
m uce us to resort
to remova of t~e pnmary focus in patients with cancer of the breast durin
·
g
tumour regresswn brought about by the try
.
.
panosome preparatton. As
we have seen earher, this method has given some good results.

OBSERVATION NO. 31

.
(Described in 1946 as No. 11)
. Patient
.
. M .-ov ' aged 55 years. c ancer of the rectum. In May 1946 M had
d1fficulty m defaecation and found blood in the fae
Th
.
.
d
~~~~
mcrease over the next 10-15 days. Independent stools ceased
early in
J une.

~e w~s a?mitted to the clinic on g June 1946.
f · xammat10n_ by palpation. On the posterior wall of the rectum 5 cm
mm t~e anal onfice, to the right of the midline there was a firm irr~gular
necrot1c tumour The bo I
II
.
,
'
Th .
.
we wa surroundmg the tumour was infiltrated
b e s1ze. of the tumour could not be detennined accurately by palpation.
ecause 1t was impossible t
h h
'
fin er l t . .
.
o reac t e upper limits of the tumour with the
g . s VlSlble port10n measured approximately 3 X3 cm A b"
performed 00 8 J
Hi
.
.
·
10psy was
.
une. stolog1cal mvestigation established it as an adeno
carcmoma of the r ec tum (conc lus10n
.
of Prof. Talalaev).
t"
On 14 June 1946 th
.
e pa ient started to receive injections of the tryPanosome preparation Th . . .
in the butt k th. h . . e m1ect10ns were given daily, intramuscularly
oc s, ig s and lumbar region in turn.
lNJECTIONS OF

Date
14 June
15 June
16 June
17 June
18. June
19 June

THE PREPARATION AND STATE OF THE TUMOUR

Injection
1
2

3
4

5
6

Total

D ose in units
20
30
40
50

60
70
270 units
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State of the tumour on 19 June : on palpation the infiltration of the
bowel wall had considerably decreased. The ulcer had a crater-like depression admitting the end of the finger. The visible part of the tumour had
decreased in size to 1 x 1 cm and hung from a fold in the mucosa. Independent stools reappeared; defaecation was extremely difficult. The faeces
contained shreds of mucous membrane.
Radiography . An X-ray photograph of the rectum. after filling it w~tb
a contrast mass and then evacuating it sbowed a filling defect extendmg
for 4 cm, situated 5 cm from the anal orifice.

Tbe blood studies revealed no deviations from the normal. The red
cell coun t, which was Jow at the start of the disease, later returned to
normal. The haemoglobin level stayed almost constant, with only slight
variations.
The erythrocyte sedimentation rate remained at an almost constant
high level.
The total leucocyte count suffered negligible changes during the whole
course of injections, showing a tendency to fall towards the end of the
treatment.
The Jympb cytogram showed a slight lympho-monocyte reaction : after
a temporary fall in lymphocytes on the sixth day of injections the· number
of mononuclear elements, both lymphocytes and monocytes, rose, reaching
a total of 29.5 per cent instead of the earlier 25 per cent.
The polynuclear reaction remained unchanged.
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CONTINUATION OF INJECTIONS

Date
20 June
21 June
22- 27 June
28 June
29-30 June

lnjection

Dose in units

80
90

7
8
9- 13

100 each

120
150 each

14

15- 16

1300 units

Total

On 30 June defaecation was less difficult, and stools were independent
on later days.
CONTINUATION

OF

INJECTIONS

1-5 July, injections 17-21, 150 units eacb, a total to date of 2110 units.
5 July. Tbe tumour surface bad become smoother (on palpation).
Tbe visible tumour measurements were still 1 X 1 cm.
Continuation of injections: 6- 10 July, injections 22- 26,150 units each,
a total to date of 2860 units.
10 July. Tbe crater-like depression was considerably diminished . The
tumour had grown flatter. The infiltration of the bowel wall was markedly
softer.
Continuation of injections: 17-30 July, 150 units daily.
In all, 6,010 units were given, in 47 injections.
30 July. Palpation of the bowel wall revealed neither ~umo~r nor infiltration. At. the site of the former tumour there was a thickemng i:iea~
uring less than 0.5 x 0.5 cm, banging in the form of a fold. The patl~nt s
general condition was good; the stools were independent the whole time.
Haematological investigation. Four blood examinations were carried
out during tbe course of injections of the preparation: on the day of tbe
first injection, then after 6, 14 and 43 injections.
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GENERAL CONDCTION OF THE PATIENT

The patient was admitted to the clinic when stools bad been absent for 2
weeks; bis overall clinical state was assessed as of one of moderate severity. For two weeks after the start of injections there were no particular
changes in his condition. Independent stools occurred at times, but defaecation was painful, difficult, and was accompanied by tbe passage of shreds
of mucous membrane, sometimes tinged with blood. The first independent
stools to be more or less painless occurred after 17 injections and then
became regular. From time to time the faeces contained sbreds of mucous
membrane and were more or less liberally tinged witb blood. After a 3weeks course of injections tbe clinicians noted a crisis in tbe patient's
general condition, wbich was described as "quite satisfactory" and finally
as "good".
His weight after 6 injections was 50.1 kg, after 21 injections 50.2 kg,
and after 44 injections-52.2 kg.
The patient was treated by no other method besides the trypanosome
preparation.
At this stage, for reasons beyond our control, tbe injections were terminated and M. went away to the Provinces without finishing the course
of treatment. We were only able to renew our observations 3 montbs later,
when.on our initiative he was moved back to Moscow. Examination showed
that during the 3 months the patient bad been without treatment tbe tumour
had grown again. The course of injections of the preparation was recommenced. Growth of the tumour was halted.
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SECOND SERIES OF lNJECTIONS AND COURSE OF THE DISEASE

In the second cours~ the patient was given the preparation intramuscularly and intravenously. The injections were given in small doses at first,
gradually increasing to 1200 units. The course lasted from 29 September

1946 to 20 January 1947.
Jnjection
1
2

Dose in units
5
10

Date
29 Sept. 1946 intramuscular
30 Sept. 1946

Rectoscopy. The proctoscope was admitted to a depth of 10 cm. On the
anterior aspect of the rectum was a tumour measuring 5 X 5 cm. A piece
of the tumour was removed for examination.
Injection
3-5
6-8
9- 12

Dose in units
24 each
100 each
250 each

Date
1- 3 Oct. 1946 intramuscular
4-6 Oct. 1946
7- 10 Oct. 1946

Examination by Prof. A. N. Velikoretskii after 10 injections: examination per rectum revealed an oval swelling measuring 6 X 4 cm on the
posterior wall of the rectum, with a groove down its centre.
Injection
13-14
15-23

Dose in units
500 each
350 each

Date
11 Oct. intramuscular
12- 21 Oct. intramuscular

Rectoscopy after 23 injections: at a depth of 8 cm the lateral wall of
the rectum bore a tumour hanging into the lower lumen. The site of the
previous biopsy showed incomplete epithelialization. Digital palpation
per rectum-the tumour was mobile, and of a firm elastic consistency.
Injection
24-25
26-29

Dose in units
500 each
500 each

Date
22-23 Oct. intramuscular
24-27 Oct. intramuscular
and intravenous

Rectoscopy after 29 1llJections: the postero-lateral wall of the rectum
at a depth of 8-9 cm bore a wide mushroom-like outgrowth on a pedicle,
without signs of necrosis and at this stage bleeding slightly.
lnjections 30-34, 500 units each , were given on 28-31 October, intramuscularly and intravenously.
Examination by Prof. Velikoretskii after 34 injections: on the posterolateral wall of the rectum there was a tumour measuring 4 X 3 cm, less dense
in consistency than previously. lts right edge was much softer and less
dependent. The left edge was still firm. A crater sufficient to admit the
finger tip had formed in the centre of the tumour.
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Dose in units
Date
800
2 Nov. intramuscular
150
5-11 Nov. intramuscular
+ 100 intravenous!y
and 250 units intramuscularly every 6 hours = 4 injections per day
43- 51
1200 each
13- 21 Nov. - on 4 occasions.

lnjection
35
36-42

Examination by Prof. Velikoretskii on 22 November: the tumour
measurements were the same as at the previous examination. The craterlike depression admitted one finger. The tumour was mobile.
Injection
52
53- 54
55- 56

Dose in units
D ate
750
22 Nov.
1200 each
23-24 N ov.
1200 each
25-26 Nov., 250 units
of this were given intravenously

Rectoscopy on 27 November, after 56 injections: a tumou with a
rounded·uborder was situated 8 cm from the anus. The tumour had become
1~ss pap1 omatous since the last examination. An area of necrosis and ulcerat10n at the centre of the tumour formed a smooth surface, grey in colour.
~he edges were not covered. The tumour bled less than at the last examinat10n.
Injections 57- 59, 1000-1200 units each, were given on 27-29 November·
250 units of this was given intravenously. The faeces now contained n~
blood.
Injections 60-73-similarly, 30 November-13 December.
Examination by Prof. Velikoretskii after 73 injections: the size and
extent of the tumour remained as previously. The edges were slightly
more protruding.
Rectoscopy after 81 inJ ections: n o ch ange. A p operat10n
·
· decided
was
upon.
Injections:
82-83, 1000-1200 units, 24 and 26 Dec., 250 units of this were given intravenously
84-85, ditto, given on 1- 2 Jan. 1947.
86-92, 500 units each, intramuscularly 8-15 Jan. 1947.
93-95, 750
"
„ '
16-18 Jan .
96, 250 units each, intramuscularly, 19 Jan.
97, 500 „
„
20 Jan.
On 23 January 1947 an operation was carried out : amputation of the
rectum with the creation of an anus preternaturalis. Ether anaesthesia.
0

*
10 B iot h e r a p y

*

*
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The course of injections of the trypanosome preparation was terminated
in the pre-operative period.
Further observations Jasting for 2 years 9 months showed the absence
of signs of recurrence or metastases.
Patient M.'s case-history shows tliat the second course of injections of
the preparation modified the development of his cancerous tumour; during
the process of this course the tumour: (a) decreased in size, and an area of
epithelialization appeared on it; (b) some parts of the tumour became
soft in consistency. However, the course of injections of modification II
of the preparation in doses of from 200 to 1200 units, given intramuscularly in daily injections for 3 months, did not Jead to complete destruction
of patient M.'s tumour, but exerted only a cancerostatic effect, although
from its histogenesis and also from the initial picture of regression this
adenocarc'inoma of the rectum must be included in the group of tumours
sensitive to the trypanosome preparation. For this reason we were bound
to record the onset during patient M.'s second course of a refractory
reaction, excluding, of course, defects in the technique of the treatment.

OBSERVATION NO. 32

•

Patient S., male; clinical diagnosis: cancer of the lower /ip. Histological
diagnosis: Keratinizing squamous-cell carcinoma.
On admittance to the clinic on 21 October 1948 the patient's lower
lip bore a tumour measuring 2.2 x 1.7 cm, with an ulcerated surface; the
submandibular and mental regions contained firm lymphatic nodes.
On 30 October a biopsy was perforrried: one quarter of the tumour
was excised. On the sam~ day daily intramuscular injections of the trypanosome preparation were commenced, in <loses of from 1000 to 3000 units
at each injection. The tumour continued to grow during the process of
the injections. After 17 injections (14,000 units) it measured 2.6 X 1.5 cm,
and after 70 injections (161,000 units) 3 X 1.7 cm. Two and a half months
after the start of the course the affected portion of the Jjp was excised and
injections of the preparation continued in doses of 3000 units per injection.
One month later another thickening appeared in the scar region and
for this reason the patient underwent a radical operation. Cytological
examination of the excised tumours showed that the number of mitoses
determined earlier in the biopsy sample (5 per hundred fields of vision)
was unchanged. There was thus no clinical or cytological evidence that
;ither a cancerolytic or a cancerostatic effect was produced by the trypanosome preparation in patient S. The course of the disease in this instance
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was distinguished by the noteworthy peculiarity that, while affections of
identical histogenesis and localization in other patients were usually sensitive to the trypanosome preparation, patient S. showed complete refractoriness, initially and subsequently.
What factors may cause a refractory reaction ? Such factors may involve the preparation, the reaction of the tumour tissue and the state of
the patient's body.
Refractoriness can hardly be explained in terms of loss of the antiblastic
activity of the preparation. We shall later describe defects in observation
in this respect (page 149). lt is true that at that period, because of our inexperience, patients received preparations varying in activity. lt should
be remembered however that in patient P., using this unstandardized
preparation, with all the defects in our therapeutic technique we obtained
a cancerolytic effect twice, both to a considerable degree, and ceased to
obtain it o.ne year later, using the same technique in producing the preparation, admittedly still far from perfect but cor.stant during the 2! years
that patient P. received it.
In patient E. regression was so marked that a tumour formerly measuring 6 x 7 cm could not be palpated. After this the injections bad no effect.
In patient S. there was considerable regression both during the first
course and at the start of the second, and then followed a cancerostatic
etfect without any subsequent cancerolytic reaction. The same applies
to patient M., who bad an adenocarcinoma of the rectum.
We therefore have no grounds for ascribing (at least wholly) the Jack
of results following the use of the preparation to its quality. This circumstance forces us to conclude that in the observations described the patients
showed a genuine refractory reaction.
Having adopted this viewpoint, however, we Jack the facts which
would enable us to discover the mechanism by which such a reaction
arises-whether it is connected with resistance of the malignant cells
~hemselves or caused by a physiological state which develops in the body
m the course of the disease.
lt is hard to give preference to any one of these hypotheses without
specic>.l investigations. lt cannot be excluded that in a mass of malignant cells there may be cells witb different degrees of sensitivity to
::e ~r~pa~osome antib~a.stic factor. In such a case, during the process of
e l11Ject1ons the sens1t1ve cells perish and the resista.nt cells remain to
form the basis of new, resistant generations. The refractoriness in this
case is ~erived from a particular process of selection occurring among
cells subJected to the influence of the antiblastic factor, in a manner resem10 •
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bling that seen in microbial populations subjected to the inRuence of antibiotics. lf this reaction were narrowly specific, the answer would be to use
different antiblastic factors in turn.
Such a hypothesis is to a certain extent contradicted by the fact that
repeated courses of injections of the trypanosome preparation given,
with intervals, in the same patients, are .able to produce a cancerolytic
reaction again and again, even in cases where the previous course has
been prolonged-up to several months. This has been observed in a whole
series of patients. lt was also seen in the patients whose cases were described in this chapter. This fact shows that the malignant cells which
maintain their viability during the action of the trypanosome factor do not
acquire an immunity to it and do not give rise to resistant generations.
The second hypothesis-that the cause of refractor.iness lies in a particular physiological state of the body-also has some foundation. There
is no doubt that each type of cancerous disease calls for a special analysis
of the pathophysiological factors which leave their mark on the developmental characteristics of cancer in each case and on the different groups
of malignant affections.
The best illustration of the influence of these characteristics on the
development of the malignant process is provided by species resistance
to heterotransplanted tumours and the possibility of inducing their growth
and development in a body subjected to the effects of cortisone and irradiation. This ab.ility to induce cancer by the destruction of one of the most
stable forms of resistance-species resistance-is the best and most reliable
proof of the role and significance of tbe body's physiological defence
factors in the pathogenesis of cancer. This phenomenon of experimental
oncology is in complete agreement with what has been established clinically,
namely, with individual variations in the developmental features of cancerous affections of similar sites and morphology in persons of different
ages and sex and accessible for the determination of other signs. Consequently, starting with species resistance and ending with the individual
defences of tbe body, we find in every case a constant relationship between
the development of cancer and the activity of physiological mechamstl}s.
We were able to note that the process of regression brought about
by an antiblastic factor-in our observations, by the trypanosome preparation-while occurring in accordance with strictly defined principles,
nevertheless showed variations of an individual and group character.
We refer here, of course, to the category of atfections naturally sensitive
to the antiblastic factor. Both the progressive development of cancer
and tumour regression occur under the concrete inRuence of the physio-
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logical characteristics of the body. For example, a cancerolytic effect may
be observed at various stages of a disease, but a cancerotherapeutic effect
is achieved the more rapidly and completely, the less intensive is the cancerous affection. This applies, at least, to regression caused by the imperfect preparation which was used in all the observations described in this
book. The future will show to what extent the physiological background
of the patient may be ignored when more active preparations are employed.
A question arises regarding the clinical approach to the treatment
of patients who have shown some or other type of refractory reaction.
As experience accumulates, of course, the biotherapeutic method will
be improved. But even now our limited experience enables us, without
making any definite statements, to put forward what appears to us to be
some rational suggestions.
In those cases where the patient does not react to administration of
the preparation by tumour regression within the first 3-4 weeks, and when
none of its clinical symptoms is observed-neither a cancerolytic nor a cancerostatic effect, as seen in patient S. (observation No. 32)- injections of
the preparation should be stopped, even though the patient's tumour
can be related by its various signs (histogenesis and others) to a group
sensitive to the cancerolytic factor. Such a patient must undergo other,
more conventional methods of treatment.
If a refractory reaction arises in a patient in place of earlier tumour
regression and is expressed as stabilization of the tumour, then experience
has shown that in such cases the tumour focus should be excised to the
limits of the atfected tissue, and a postoperative course of injections of
the preparation should be carried out. Operative removal of a cancer lesion
i~ rat.ionally performed at the time of a cancerolytic reaction, when regress10n 1s still evident, or in the early stages of a cancerostatic reaction, when
stabilization has only just begun. The rationale of removal of the tumour
at this time is based on cytological studies showing considerable and
profound changes in the tumour. These studies are described in Part III.
~he grounds for limited operative interference are provided by the previ?usly describecl observations in which clinical recovery was attained
w1thout radical operation or X-ray therapy.

8. DEFECTS IN OBSERVATION
The clinical observations on the regression of malignant affections
reflect not only the cancerotherapeutic effects of the trypanosome factor
but also the defects which are peculiar to this new direction and are as-
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sociated with our Jack of experience and insufficient knowledge of the
principles governing the regression process in malignant tumours.
Two sources of defects may be mentioned: imperfections in the preparation and imperfections in the technique of employing it.

Tberefore, having started clinical observations on the use of preparation of the first and second modifications, we were at the same time
attempting to obtain trypanosome cultures, and we began testing the
preparation made from them as soon as the first suitable cultures were
obtained.
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Three modifications of the trypanosome preparation have been used
cliuically. They differed in their starting material-the source of the trypanosomes from which the preparation was produced. The first and second
modifications were derived from trypanosomes of animal origin , but from
different species of animals. The third modification was from trypanosomes cultured on a synthetic nutrient medium.
Each of the trypanosome cultures contained an active cancerolytic
agent. There are, however, no grounds for considering .that. tryp~nosomes
grown under different conditions are biologically identrcal m th1s respect'.
On the contrary, investigations have show.n that this property of T_· cruzi
is variable and depends primarily on the characteristics of a stram and
its generation, on the composition of the medium, . on . th~ dur~tion . of
culture and other factors. This has been established obJect1vely m b10logical studies of T. cruzi cultures of various origin and on culturing by
various methods.
The clinical observations which we bave described in this book were
in this sense carried out under inconstant conditions right from the start.
This was the first defect in observation, a defect associated with the
peculiarities of the stage that work on the preparation had reached at. that
period. We could, in trying to standardize our experimental techrnqu~,
have lirnited our clinical investigation to tests of the first and second mod1fications of the preparation, which had already justified thems~lves in
piJot clinical o bservations. But such a line would be directly agamst. the
interests of practice, in that neither the first nor the second mo~1fi~at10~,
while exerting an active effect, had any hope of practical applrc~t10n ~n
cancer treatment however positive were tbe results they bad g1ven m
experimental cli;ical trials. Their impracticability was associated '~ith
the impossibility of obtaining in this manner an amount of the pre~a'.·at10n
sufficient even for the treatment of 3 or 4 patients. As we were a1mmg at
developing a method of producing the preparation for t~e tr~atment . of
cancer patients, we were bound to attempt to study a mod1ficat10n h~vmg
sorne prospects of Jarge-scale application. The first step towards t~e. ach1evement of this aim was the development of a method of obtammg sufficient and practically unlimited numbers of the trypanosomes forming
the "raw material" for production of the preparation.
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None of the numerous nutrient media described at tbat period proved
suitable for the mass cultivation of cancerolytically active trypanosomes.
Little's medium was best, but also needed modifications. As the result
of prolonged experiments we adopted a modified fluid medium with granulated blood. The development of T. cruzi in this medium takes place
in accordance with the principles studied fully in a number of works by
A. and M. Lwoff.
Trypanosomes seeded in this medium from the blood of animals usually
grow in the first generations in leishmanial or leptomonad forms. Next,
in some generations sooner and in some later, crithidial forms appear
which can then be cultured for long periods-up to several years.
lt is extremely important to note that cultures identical in their species
characteristics, grown in media of equal composition, may ditfer in the
degree of their cancerolytic activity. Fradkina, Kats and Skorikova, in
tbis laboratory, have investigated the cancerolytic activity of numerous
T. cruzi cultures. Experiments were set up in the following manner. White
mice were inoculated with the Crocker sarcoma. On the fourth day after
this the mice were divided into equal groups (from 5 to 10 in each). One
group remained as a control, and the mice in the second group were injected
subcutaneously with the culture under test, usually in <loses of 15 million
trypanosomes in a volume of 0.5-0.6 ml. 15-17 days after irnplantation
of the tumour and 12-15 day~ after injection of the culture the mice were
killed and the tumours excised and weighed. The number of trypanosomes
in the blood was determined on the last day of the experiment or the day
before. The ratio of the average tumour weight in the control group to the
average tumour weight in the experimental group was conditionally taken
as an index of the cancerolytic activity of the culture tested, or, abbreviated,
"JE" (index of effectiveness).
THE DETERMINATION OF THE CANCEROLYTIC ACTIVITY (INDEX OFEFFECTIVENESS)

T. cruzi
(Experiments carried out 16-26 October 1946)
The weight of the tumours (Crocker sarcoma) was determined 17 days
after implantation into the mice. The experimental mice were inoculated
4 days after the start of the experiment with three different strains of T.
OF DIFFERENT STRAJNS OF
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cruzi (62, 64, 66). The tumour weights in the experimental mice were determined at the time of maximum trypanosome concentration in the blood.
Tumour weights
in control mice
in grams

Tumour weights in mice infected with various strains
of T. cruzi, in grams
strain 62- 13

strain 64-11

2.30

0.21 - tumour soft 0.17 -

2.55
3.47
5.40

0.32
0.55
0.60

7.40
8.10

i 1.30

strain 66-9
1

1

0.17 0.15 0.60 -

structureless
nodule
tumour soft

„

0

- small nodule

0.17
0.57
0.40

„

structureless
nodule

0.19

0.30 - small nodule
0
0.24

Average weight 4.861

0.596

0.32

Index of cancerolytic effectiveness

8.15

15.19

20.2
1

The tumours in the mice infected with tbese strains were excised on tbe
day the mice died from trypanosomiasis, i.e. at tbe moment of maximum
saturation of tbe body witb T. cruzi. The average tumour weigbt in animals
affected witb eacb of tbe strains was mucb lower tban tbe average weigbt
in tbe control animals, in whicb tbe tumours bad reacbed weigbts of from
2.3 g to 8. 1 g in 17 days. After tbe same period tbe tumours weigbed about
0.5 g or less in 14 of tbe 16 mice inoculated witb tbe tbree T. cruzi strains,
tbe tumour weighing 0·6 g in one and 1.3 g in tbe other. Hence all tbe
strains were undoubtedly highly active witb regard to tbeir cancerolytic
effects.
However, on calculating tbeir index of activity, · for strain 62-13 this
equals 8.15, for strain 64- 11 it is 15.9 and for strain 66-09 it is 20.2. lt
sbould be emphasized tbat tbese tbree cultures were grown on media
of identical composition, were transplanted simultaneously and bad identical cbaracters; nevertbeless, when tested under similar experimental
conditions tbey were found to bave differing degrees of cancerolytic activity.
This important circumstance undoubtedly bad some influence on tbe
quality of tbe preparation. Also, in tbe early period of production of tbe
preparation we could not predict in advance tbe lability of the cancerolytic
properties of different generations on cultivating tbem under uniform
conditions.
Altbougb different raw material was used tbe preparations for clinical
trial were always produced by the same tecbnique. Tbe different batcbes,
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however, did not have identical cancerolytic activities. This was tbe second,
very real defect in our observations. lt arose partly from tbe unstandardized raw material-tbe trypanosome cultures-and also from tbe cbanges
which the preparation underwent during its production process, at various
stages in the technological treatment of tbe trypanosomes.
All the clinical observations described apply to the period of our work
wben tbe tecbnology of producing a cancerolytic trypanosome preparation
bad only just begun to be worked out. New, improved mödifications
were in tbe stages of thorougb experimental investigation. The patients
received an unrefined, unstable, unconcentrated, unstandardized preparation of inconstant activity, in the form of products consisting of tbe cellular contents almost in tbe native state, but even so the active principle
was weakened during this production process. A concrete reflection of
the amount of trypanosome factor ·preserved in tbe final product is provided by the results of tests of its preventative activity in experiments on
white mice. These were inoculated with the Crocker sarcoma and were
tben injected with various <loses of the preparation. One group of mice
each received 1 unit daily, the second group 3 units each and the third 10
units each. Those in the fourth group were not injected and served as controls. Optimum <loses bad a preventative effect witb regard to tbe sarcoma.
This etfect was expressed as a complete absence of tumour development,
or the tumours grew more slowly than in tbe controls and weigbed and
me::asured less after tbe same period of time.
By observing tumour development in tbe control and experimental
animals we were able to establisb tbe index of inhibitory activity of tbe
preparation, which we defined conditionally as tbe ratio of tbe average
tun: our weight in tbe control, uninjected mice to tbe average tumour
weight in the injected animals.
In these early days it was only possible to define the dose of the preparation on tbe basis of the number of trypanosomes treated; the determination of tbe inhibitory index enables us to express the activity of a preparation in cancerolytic units baving a preventitive effect on experimental
sarcoma in wbite mice.
As an example, we include tbe tests on tbree batcbes of tbe preparation (235, 273-B, 283).
235
lnoculation of tbe sarcoma in 40 mice-24 January 1949.
lnoculated material: strain CS of 8 Jan. 1949:._third passage. Fifteenday tumour weigbing 5 g.

DETERMINATION OF THE INHIBITORY INDEX OF PREPARATION BATCH NO.
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Implantation technique: each mouse was injected subcutaneously with
0·5 ml of a 10 per cent suspension of the tumour in normal saline.
Injections of preparation batch No. 235 were started on 24 Jan. 1949.
Individual <loses: 1 unit - 10 mice.
3 units - 10 mice.
10 units - 10 mice.
Control-untreated
10 mice.
Final result
no tumourl tumour
Ten mice injected with 1 unit
daily for 14 days
Ten mice injected with 3 units
daily for 14 days
Ten mice injected with 10 units
daily for 14 days
Ten control mice

Average
tumour
weight

Index of
inhibitory
activity

2

8

0.151

4.77

5

s

0.164

4.39

9
10

l

0

0.266
0.721

DETERMINATION OF THE INl-IIBITORY INDEX: OF PREPARATION BATCH NO.

283

no tumour! tumour

Average
tumour
weight

Index of
inhibitory
activity

Average
tumour
weight

Index of
inhibitory
activity

Ten mice iojected with 1 unit daily
for 14 days
Ten mice injected with 3 units daily
for 14 days
Ten mice injected with 10 units
daily for 14 days
Ten control mice, untreated .

10

0 .997

2.168

1

8

0.948

2.280

1

9
10

1.227
2.162

1.762
-

-

-

Remembering that the three batches, the characteristics of which are
reflected in these reports, were prepared by the same technique, these
three examples show clearly that the cancerolytic activity of the preparation
varied in different batches. We include below the result of a check on 66
production batches (experiments involving 2640 animals). Taken as
a whole they provide an objective impression of the preparation used in
the clinical observations described . If a preparation showed no preventative effect in these control experiments this is shown in the "activity"
table by a zero. An effect giving an inhibitory index greater than unity
but less than or equal to 2, is marked "+ "; greater than 2 but less than
or equal to 3, "++ ", and greater than 3, "+ ++".
l NHIBITORY EFFECTS OF THE PREPARATION AGAINST THE CROCKER SARCOMA

(Based on 66 production batches, in experiments on 2640 white mice)
Ten mice injected with 1 unit
daily for 14 days
Ten mice injected with 3 units da ily
for 14 days
Ten mice injected with 10 units
daily for 14 days
Ten control mice, untreated .

1

-

1

10
10

2.282
2.377

0.840
0.807

Number of batches
Inhibitory effect

Activity

absolute
1

-

10
10

2.1 89
1.919

0.877

-

273-ß

Inoculation of the sarcoma in 40 mice- 16 March 1949.
Inoculated material: strain CS of 28 February 1949, 15-day tumour.
Implantation technique : each mouse was injected subcutaneously with
0.5 ml of a 10 per cent suspension of the tumour in normal saline.
Injections of preparation batch No. 273-B were started on 16 March
1949.
Individual <loses : 1 unit -10 mice
3 units - 9 m1ce
10 units -10 m1ce
Controls- untreated
-10 mice

no tumourj tumour

Inoculation of the sarcoma in 40 rnicc- 31 March 1949.
Inoculated material: strain CS of 16 March 1949, 15-day tumour.
Implantation technique: each mouse was injected. subcutaneo~sly
with 0.5 ml of a 10 per cent suspension of the tumour m . normal salme.
Injections of preparation batch No. 283 were started on 31 March
1949.
unit -10 mice
Individual <loses:
3 units -10 mice
10 units -10 mice
-10 mice
Control - untreated
Final result

DETERMINATION OF THE INHIBITORY INDEX OFPREPARATION BATCH NO.

Final res ult

2.30
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Absent
Index > 1 .;;;; 2 .
" > 2< 3
> 3.
"

0

+
++
+++

18
26
16
6

%
27.2
39.3
24.2
9
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This investigation, carried out in our laboratory by S. S. Kasatkevich
and M. N. Pavlova, shows that about one third of the batches possessed
no activity. In 72·8 per cent there was some degree of inhibitory effect.
Analysis of these findings reveals a number of defects relating to the
preparation used cljnically in the observations described.
The main defect was the following. As, at that period, we did not
know of the technique for controlling the activity developed later, we could
not adopt the usual approach on issuing biological preparations, that
is to select active batches and reject batches of the preparation not containing the active principle. We started to do this later on. In the clinical
observations described the preparation, both because of the absence of
such a technique and because of its instability, could not be controlled
by Iaboratory experiments. Its control involved a 2-week period, and the
activity of thls early, fluid preparation had already decreased by the first few
days after its production.
As a result of trus uncontrolled administration there was, as shown
on retrospective analysis, an alternation between injections of an active
preparation and an inactive product. Judging from the results of the control experiments, as is quite permissible, for every 2- 3 injections of an
active preparation the patient received one injection of an inactive product.
The clinical observations show that the preparation must be given continuously until there is complete destruction of cancer cells in the body.
Interrupted or irregular administration is associated with decreased
effectiveness even when active batches of the preparation are used.
All thls ' however was revealed later. During the period when the
'
'described were carried out the derivation of these
clinical observations
principles was still the subject of special investigations.
An analysis of the same findings by Kasatkevich and Pavlova reveals
yet another serious defect associated with the dosage methods employed
for the preparations used in the clinical observations.
Determination of .the dosage, as we have stated, was previously based
on the number of trypanosome cells treated. However, different batches,
which were, in general, active following a given equal treatment of the
raw material, showed their inhlbitory effects to different degrees. Thls
indicated that the same number of trypanosomes may give rise to greater
or Iesser amounts of the active principle. This was confirmed experimentally
in our laboratory by E. M. Gintsburg.
In experiments 57 and 22 a dose of 5 units per injection led to practically no preventative effect, or this was very slight. Doses of 10 and 15 units
produced a marked positive effect in most of the animals. In experiments
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6 and 13, on the other hand, a complete absence of tumours was acrueved
by injections of 5 units, and in experiment 13 a dose of 5 units was just
as effective as the trebled dose of 15 units.
This discovery showed the necessity for titration of the cancerolytic
properties of each different batch, as is done with other biological products used in various other diseases.
Kasatkevich and Pavlova's studies, which did in fact involve titration
of the cancerolytic activity in prevention experiments with the Crocker
sarcoma, enabled the following scale of the degree of inhibitory activity
to be given in relation to the dose injected.
THE DEGREE OF INHIBITORY EFFECT IN RELATION TO THE INJECTED DOSE OF THE

PREPARATION

(48 batches, in experiments on 1920 mice)

-

Individual dose at
each injection
1 unit
3 units
10 units

Total dose
in course
14
42
140

Number of batches
having positive effect
absolute
13
20
15

1

%
27
41.6
31.2

Taken as a whole, the results of all the experiments indicate that, using
equal techniques, the same number of trypanosome cells may give rise to
different amounts of the active principle capable of inhibiting the growth
of malignant tumours. Of the production batches studied by Kasatkevich
and Pavlova, in 27 per cent this amount corresponded to the number
of treated trypanosomes taken as 1 unit (as we stated earlier, 1 unit represents the dose of the active principle obtained by the treatment of 1 million trypanosome cells).
In 41.6 per cent three times this number of trypanosomes bad to be
treated to obtain the same amount of the active substance. Finally, in 31
per cent it was necessary to process ten times as many cells.
If, on tbe basis of thls experiment, we calculate the therapeutic dose
not by the number of treated trypanosomes but by the quantity of the
trypanosome preparation able to show an inhibitory efject in preventative
experiments on the sarcoma, we find that the individual active dose for
different batches varies within a ratio of 1: 10.
The results given above show that the effect which was obtained in 27
per cent when 14 units were given in a' course of injections was obtained
in 31.2 per cent only when a dose of 140 units was given.
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These variations in biological activity were not taken into account
in the clinical observations described, because we lacked experience then
and only found out all this later. lt formed yet a.nother defect in our observations. The case-histories show that patients were given a <lose of the
preparation with no allowance for its activity coefficient ~s determined_ in
control experiments. Moreover, ifwe consider that when usmg a pr~parat_wn
containing so many impurities excessively high <loses ca.n be given JUSt
as readily as excessively low ones, it becomes obvious that for any rational
therapy there must be some account of. the units of biological activity.
This method, however, 011ly became available later.
One more defect in the clinical observations must be mentioned, and
that an unavoidable one; it is associated with a period when excessively
high dosages of the trypanosome preparation were US(d.
Having decided that the preparation was harmless in relatively_ low
doses but still had some therapeutic effect, we naturally started to use higher
dosages, firstly in an attempt to increase the effectiveness of its action and
secondly to establish the relationship between the <lose injected and ~he
effectiveness of its action , the maximum tolerated <lose of the preparat10n ·
and the difference between the therapeutic and toxic <loses. These questions
were studied both experimentally and in clinical observations. Some extremely useful information was obtained by these means. In the cou~se
of the studies we could not avoid a long series of negative results, which
arose from our Jack of knowledge and our inability to make proper use of
the biotherapeutic preparation at our disposal. These negative results
did, however, have some positive significance in tbat because of them we
found out what we should avoid and learned to some extent bow to direct
the process which we are describing here as regression of a malignant
tumour.
These negative results, although unavoidable in new work, did lea~e
their mark on the clinical observations and robbed some of them of their
conviction. Now that these major faults in the clinical observations and
experimental work have been partly replaced by new, positive result~,
based on the Jessons learned from earlier mistakes, we do not regret this
past work, which could not have been dispensed with because of the absence
of any corresponding scientific experience.
The observations were carried out as follows: having established the
safety of the preparation, we started to increase the <loses gradually. From
a daily dose of 100- 200 units per injection we slowl~ progressed .to
10,000 units. The preparation produced no i1l effects even m such massive
<loses. But here we came up against a paradoxical phenomenon: when
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the <lose was increased above a certain limit it was not only not accompanied
by any positive effect, but in a number of cases the therapeutic action
ceased, and our clinic, which had previously been more like a convalescent
home, became like an ordinary clinic, with the air of hopelessness that not
infrequently prevails in oncological departments.
In order to analyse these phenomena, we resorted to extensive experiments. Just as in the clinical observations, we were able to confirm
that increasing the <lose from 1 to 5-10 and 15 units led to a rise in the
effectiveness of its action. Increasing the d'ose to 50 units, however, caused
cessation of the preventative action of the preparation in cases where
parallel trials with lower <loses gave a positive result. Consequently experiments on mice, as weil as clinical observations, showed that the effect
was produced by optimum, not maximum <loses. This was established with
regard to both mouse sarcoma ar:d rabbit carcinoma.
In analysing the experimental and clinical findings, we came up against
a very serious question: is it possible to find the optimum dosages for different forms of cancerous process, or would their variations when used in
the human patient be of such an individual character that it would be
impracticable to prescribe accurately for any one form and stage of the
disease? We cannot deny that this question was very worrying. However,
experience and practice has shown that it may be resolved. lt has been
found experimentally that the limits of the permissible variations in dosage of a preparation free of impurities are determinable and can be established both by experiment and during clinical treatment of patients. The
observations described previously show that earlier stages of the disease
call for lower <loses, and the so-called "precancerous" affections may be
cur~d in a short time by extremely low <loses. The problem of establishing
optunum doses is thus very real. lt can be solved by clinical experience
and practice combined with experimental methods.
. At the same time, experiments showed the possibility of effectively
Litcreasing an already considerable <lose by using a preparation purified
of ballast substances. But all this came later. During the period to which
our clinical observations relate, this was unknown and would have not
become apparent had we not carried out the clmlcal and experimental
work described above.
There is yet another question , no less serious- that of the reasons
· ffiectiveness
·
·
fo r the me
of massive
<loses. Why does over-saturation of the
bo~y with the trypanosome factor lead to the cessation of its activity
a~a10st tumours? The answer to this question can only be found by work
with a preparation chemically purified of ballast substances. Experiments
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carried out in collaboration with E. M. Gintsburg showed tbat in tbe
trypanosome cell, besides tbe active antiblastic fraction, there are substances
not possessing this property. Injecting them into the body has no effect
on the course of a malignant process: the tumour grows just as rapidly
as before their injection. In the experiments, one group of sarcoma-affected
mice were injected with a fraction A, purified of ballast substances, and
another group with fraction B, consisting of the ballast substances in the
trypanosome cell. The injection of the fraction A gave a clear inhibitory
effect, whereas fraction B was inactive in this respect. lt may be considered that when massive <loses were used there was saturation of the body
with the ballast substances which at the time bad not been removed from
the modifications of the preparation used. This circumstance gave rise
to yet another serious defect in the clinical observations we have described.
We cannot, however, exclude the possibility that there is another explanation of the irrationality of massive <loses, deriving from analysis of the
still undiscovered mecbanism by which the trypanosome preparation acts
upon malignant tissue. This field of research will be the next task for the
experimenter and clinician.
One very real defect in the observations was lack of development of
the technique of administering the preparation. lt was usually injected once
a day, intramuscularly in the buttock region. In a number of observations
the preparation was injected paratumourally. lt follows clearly from descriptions of the course of the disease that this means of administration
had no advantages over the intramuscular route. On the contrary,
it suffered from a number of disadvantages: (1) with this means of
administration the amount of preparation was limited by the impossibility
of injecting more or less significant volumes of the fluid; (2)
intratumoural injection, without giving any noticeable effect, was
painful and led to oedema of the tumour; (3) with more prolonged courses
of injections this pain became so considerable that further intratumoural
injections were impossible. In some cases the preparation was given intravenously. The number of such observations was small and for this reason
we can only speak of the safety of intravenous injection- it is too early
to judge whether it is more effective than the intramuscular route. Thus,
we did not have enough material to select a technique of administering
the preparation, and we can only discuss its effectiveness under conditions
of intramuscular injections.
The question of the frequency of injections remains just as vague.
The patients usually received injections once daily. The interval between

injections should quite possibly be much shorter. No experirnents were
carried out to throw any light on this question.
We also consider it a defect that the preparation was used in the absence
of ä.ny sort of additional factors which rnay have had some favourable
effect on tumour development. The observations described show that there
is an immediate need for a study involving special clinical and experimental
observations under conditions where nonradical operation is employed
together with the biotherapeutic method and radiation therapy. In de
scri bing the clinical observations we included sufficient facts to demonstrate
that when using the biotherapeutic method nonradical operation is not
only safe but useful. The general conclusion which may be drawn from the
observations is that when the biotherapeutic method is used the indications
for surgical interference are considerably extended. · However, we did not
mention observations involving questions of the relationship between
radiation therapy and biotherapy.
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From the descriptions of the course of the disease in patients P., L. and
K. (observations Nos. 28, 19, 11) it follows that biotherapy may be of
value in some cases where radiation therapy has been refused or has been
ineffective, as in patient N. or patient L., or because of the risk of serious
side elfects, as occurred in patient K . (observation No. 11). But the relation between radiation therapy ;md biotherapy is not limited by this. The
clinical observations show the need for a special study of the effectiveness
of using the two methods in a definite sequence. lt is appropriate to recaU
h~re two patients with cancer of the larynx, in advanced stages of the
d1sease, w~? received a course of injections of the preparation. This produced pos1t1ve changes in the patients, and it became possible to carry out
a course of X-ray therapy. Clinical recovery was achieved as a result. One
of these cases was described by us in 1946. The observation was carried
out by Dr. Bongard. Here is a brief account of this case.

OBSERVATION NO. 33

Patient K., male, aged 42 years. He was admitted for observation with
complai~ts of severe pain on swallowing. There were !arge groups of very
fi~m, pamful nodes on both sides of his neck. His larynx was one complete
p1tt d t
.
.
'
e umo~r, i~volvmg every part of the larynx and in places markedly
hae~orrhag1c. H1stological investigation sbowed it to be a squamous-cell
carcmoma. Tbe Central Institute of Oncology had declined to carry out
X-ray therapy becausc thc condition was considered incurable.
lnjections of thc trypanosome preparation were started. They were
11
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given every other day, directly into the tumour tissue, usin~ a spec~ally
designed syringe with screw-on platinum needles. The patient rece1ved
16 injections. The individual <loses were of 0.5 ml, then 1 ml and the maximum of 2 ml. The injections lasted for 2 months. After 16 injections
the groups of nodes had become much smaller, pain had ceased, and the
tumour had shrivelled and decreased in size; the arytenoid cartilages became slightly mobile, and baemorrhage ceased. The patient gained 2 kg
in weight. In view of this improvement he was sent for X-ray therapy again
and was accepted for treatment.
By 25 August, after treatment by Coutard's method , there was marked
improvement in the larynx. Tbe patient maintained good condition and

(2) In the absence of a control technique, which at that period had
not yet been devised, during a course of injections batches of inactive
preparation were given as well as active batches.
Retrospective analysis shows that of any three injections at least one
must have been of an foactive preparation.
Clinical observation'i on tumour regression in patients and comparison
with the inhibitory effects of the preparation in animal experiments produced the following conclusion: to obtain a positive therapeutic effect the
patient must receive daily 100-200-300 units of a trypanosome preparation
having an inhibitory index not lower than three. The index of inhibitory
activity is conditionally defined as the ratio of the average tumour weight
(in tbis case of tbe Crocker sarcoma) in untreated control animals to
the average tumour weight in animals treated for 15 days after implantation of the tumour. The human patient must therefore be given a dose
200-300 times greater tban that needed to obtain a corresponding effect
in cancer-affected mice. However, experience had to be gained in order
to formulate this basic requirement of the preparation from the clinical
aspect.
(3) In a number of cases, especially in 1948 and at the beginning of
1949, patients were given excessively high doses of a chemically unrefined
preparation, which (as shown also by experimental analysis) destroyed
the positive effect obtained earlier by using the same preparation in lower
<loses.
(4) The patients received the preparation without any account being
taken of the intensity of the affection-the same techniques and doses
were used both in extensive malignant neoplasms and in cases of more
minor affections. Experiments show that a positive effect depends on the
relationship between the mass of the malignant tissue and the degree of
saturation of the body with the active regression factor.
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gained weight.
.
After 2! years the patient died from another condition. No macroscop1cal
signs of cancer were found in the larynx on autopsy.
In this case injections of the preparation had caused diminution of the
tumour. This enabled X-ray therapy to be employed after this bad earlier
given no hope of success because of the severity of the affection.
.
A similar observation was made by Prof. V. K. Trutnev, also relatmg
to cancer of the larynx.
To these cases we should add observation No. 34, concerning the
course of a melanosarcoma. In patient Ya., male, aged 22 years, one year
after operative removal of a melanosarcoma of the right thigh a recurrence
arose in the form of multiple growths in the region of the right thigh. A
course of injections of the trypanosome preparation caused regression of
a number of nodular growths. The regression process then stopped. The
patient received a course of X-ray therapy, using massive doses. A temporary but definite improvement was obtained as a result. We do not
suggest that these observations can permit any definite assessment of the
combined method and so we shall not deal with them in more detail, but
we consider it necessary to refer to them because they show the need for
a special study of the combined method of tumour treatment.
The idea of the possibilities of combined bio-radiotherapy, arising
from a number of clinical observations, also finds support in general considerations, in that by damaging cancer cells by any one means we may
thus facilitate the effects of another factor.
If we now state in clinical terms all the defects mentioned in the production and use of the trypanosome substance, we bave the following:
(1) In the observations described, the patients received unknown
dosages of the preparation. The active principle varied according to the
batch of the dose in proportions of one to ten.
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(5) The technique of using the preparation had not been specially selected and for this reason it was, quite possibly, insufficiently effective.
(6) The preparation was used without any supplementary measures
which might have facilitated its effects on malignant tumours. Only later
was it shown that one such favourable factor is operative reduction of the
tumour mass and also, possibly, tbe aseptic inflammatory process caused
by biopsy or nonradical removal of the tumour. Administration of the
preparation in combination with radiation therapy was also not employed, altbough there is some foundation for this, as seen in certain
observations on cancer of tbe breast and larynx and melanosarcoma.
11 •
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We have thus named the main defects in our observations. They are,
indeed, very real. lt would be correct to state that the clinical observations
made with the aim of revealing the cancerotherapeutic effectiveness of the
trypanosome preparation were carried out under exceptionally unfavourable
conditions. Was it right to do this? Today, on looking back, we are able
to state that experience has shown the justification of this early start of
clinical observations, after animal experiments lasting several years had
enabled this, and the safety of the preparation had been adequately demonstrated.
We may be liable to reproach in that clinical observations were made
simultaneously with work on the preparation, and not after the production
laboratory was able to start issuing a standardized active preparation.
We bave considered this point, and have come to the firm condusion
that with regard to cancerous disease such a situation would be antiscientific ~nd would only lead to delay in solving the problems of cancer biotherapy. The reason wbich induced us to collect clinical data as early as
possible was tbat cancer, by the nature of its course, demands long periods
of observation, not less than several years. It is well known that until a control period of 3- 5 years has elapsed there is insufficient verification of
the effectiveness of any therapeutic measure. lndeed, some forms, for
example mammary cancer, may recur at even longer periods after radical
operations. Moreover, it is known that the frequency of recurrence decreases considerably after a year from the operation. Consequently, the earlie~
could observations be started on the first group of patients under conditions
of strict clinical control, the sooner could we expect to decide the question
of the therapeutic value of the biotherapy of cancer. Experience has shown
the accuracy of this decision: it is only for this reason that we are now
able to carry out a critical analysis of the clinical results achieved during
the early stages ;f the experimental and production work. Naturally, at
this stage of the investigation the number of positive results was not great.
The deciding fact is that this clinical material enables us to establish the
principles governing the course of the malignant process, which are different
from . those usually observed. These principles can be ~ubj ected, as will
be shown, to experimental analysis, and form the basis of further developm ents in the method of cancer biotherapy. This clinical experience could
certainly not have been replaced by observations on the course of transplantable tumours of laboratory animals, or even on the treatment of
spontaneous tumours with properties most closely resembling those of
human cancer, because the problem of biotherapy involves primarily the
question of the practical convenience of using this method in the treatment
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of human cancer, with all the particular concrete manifestions seen only
in man and all the characteristics peculiar to the human body.
There is no doubt that all the weak points of the preparation could
and did reflect on the quality of the clinical observations. But the clinical
observations also reflected all the improvements made in the preparation.
We were Struck more than once by the conclusion of the clinicians regarding the quality of different modifications or batches of the trypanosome
preparation. lt should be emphasized that only coded preparations were
used in the clinic. While observing the patient's reaction to administration
of the preparation, the clinicians made regular reports on the symptoms
of its effects on a patient's body and on the concrete details attracting attention during objective recording. A review of the clinical findings led us
to an analysis of the experimental-production process, an analysis which
on several occasions caused surprise at the dependence of the clinical efiects
on the technique of preparing the product.
lt must also be mentioned tbat one of the cbief difficulties in the clinical observations was that they were carried out, as already stated, under
unfavourable conditions, and the main danger lay in taking too little account
of all the defects. We did try to assess them, and to remove them as they
became solved experimentally. This work gradually became reflected in the
clinical findings. If we bad started clinical observations later we would
hardly have been able to avoid many ineffective results. Also, no experiment can replace the time factor-a need which only clinical observations
can satisfy. Not one animal experiment could have enabled us to draw
the simple and clear conclusion formulated as the result of the clinical
observations : "Malignant human tumours, irrespective of their histogenesis, undergo regression under the influence of rnicrobial factors".
And, finally, not one experiment could have made it possible for us to
submit to the medical profession today a series of clinical observations
showing that a malignant neoplasm bas in fact undergone complete regression, as a result of which clinical recovery was achieved.
9. CONCLUSIONS
(1) In human cancer, a process of regression· may be induced in tumours of a malignant nature by injecting into the body a trypanosome
preparation possessing antiblastic properties.
(2) Clinical observations showed regression to occur under the infl uence of the trypanosome preparation in the following types of malignant tumours and precancerous affections of man :
1. cancer of the upper and lower lip,
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2. cancer of the vocal cords,
3. cancer of the breast,
4. a neoplasm of the rectum clinically diagnosed as cancer and bistologically as an adenomatous polypus,
5. cancer of the oesophagus,
6. angiosarcoma of the skin,
7. papillary adenoma of the breast,
8. leukoplakia of the buccal rnucosa,
9. rapidly growing adenofibroma with enlarged regional lymphatic
nodes.
(3) Histological studies showed that regression occurred in _malignant
tumours and precancerous affections of different. natures, morphology
and localization:
1. squamous-cell carcinoma,
2. keratinizing squamous-cell carcinorna,
3. basal-cell carcinoma,
4. angiosarcoma,
5. adenocarcinoma,
6. scirrhous carcinoma,
7. precancerous growths:
papillary adenoma,
leukoplakia,
parakeratoses,
hyperkeratoses.
(4) Regr,ession could be induced:
(a) in the primary tumour lesion,
(b) in metastases,
(c) in recurrent malignant tumours.
(5). Regression ofmalignant tumours and precancerous affections occurs
only when the preparation is present in the body and therefore ceases
when injections cease. This makes it necessary to inject the preparation
continuously until there is complete disappearance of the tumour and
of the individual malignant cells.
(6). After regression was complete the malignant tumours did • not
recur and produced no metastases.
(7). Reduction of the tumour mass facilitated the positive influence
of biotherapy and enabled complete regression of a malignant tumour
to be achieved more rapidly.
(8). Under conditions of regular administration· of the antiblastic
biopreparation operative interference could be limited to removal of the

tumour within the limits of the macroscopically affected area, as shown
in a number of cases of carcinoma of the breast.
(9). A study must be made of the transition of inoperable forms of
cancer to operable forms, as observed in patient G. (page 126).
(10). Clinical signs of regression of a tumour were shown in the following:
(a) cessation · of tumour growth for periods varying from several
months to several years;
(b) decrease in tumour size, as recorded on measuring it;
(c) epithe/ialization of an ulcerated surface, as established by clinical
examination of the affected area;
(d) diminution or disappearance of regional metastatic nodes;
(e) a clear and considerable improvement in the general condition
of the patient.
(11). The clinically apparent tumour regression caused by the antiblastic biological preparation was supported by changes in the histological
appearance of the affection: the structure of the tumour altered, the number
of mitoses decreased, and a number of the morphological features characteristic of the malignant cell were destroyed. The next section of the
book is devoted to an analysis of these changes.
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(12). In some cases tumour regression was complete in nature, when
the regression process ceased with the formation of a scar at the site where
the tumour had formerly been present. In other cases, using the tecbnique adopted in the observations described, only temporary regression
could be induced, which then gave way to the renewal of active tumour
growth. The reason for this halt in tumour regression in such cases and
the onset of a refractory reaction remains obscure. In some cases an undoubted part was played by the quality of the preparation used and the
imperfections of the technique of using it. There is, however, no doubt
that among malignant neoplasms there exist different degrees of sensitivity to the trypanosorne factor.
(13). A positive effect was achieved with very low <loses of the antiblastic substance: it is easy to calculate tbat during the injections enough
of the active substance of the trypanosome cell was given, and in a whole
series of cases the malignant tumour was either reduced in size or destroyed completely, leaving a scar.
(14). Regular administration of the trypanosome preparation over
a number ofyears, in doses of up to 5000 units per injection, bad no pathological effects on the internal organs and caused no organic or functional
defects in them:
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(a) cancer patients, in cases where injections of the preparation
had given a positive result, gained considerably in weight-from 1-2
to 10-12 kilograms-during the period of the injections;
(b) blood examinations showed complete preservation of the physiological function of the haemopoietic organs: the blood formula remained
without any pathological signs; the erythrocyte sedimentation reaction,
which occurred more rapidly during the effects of the preparation, the
leucocytosis which increased during the injections, and also some variations
in the red cell picture seen during the injections-were all restored after
the end of the course, however prolonged it had been, to the state peculiar
to that individual during normal physiological functioning;
(c) regular urine examinations showed that the kidneys were functioning normally during the whole period of the injections;
(d) internal organ·s not ·affected by the cancer process-the liver,
kidneys, gastro-intestinal tract, musculo-skeletal apparatus, nervous system
and psychic sphere remained undamaged and showed no pathological signs
during prolonged and repeated courses of injections extending over several
years;
(e) when cancer patients were suffering from chronic concurrent affections, such as myocardial dystrophy, organic affections of the heart valves,
compensated and with Ist degree insufficiency, chronic gastro-colitides
and hepatocholecystitides, no exacerbation was seen, in spite of prolonged
administration of the trypanosome preparation for many months and even
several years;
(f) biochemical investigation of the blood revealed no signs of tissue
damage associated with administration of the trypanosome preparation.

injections, the cancerotherapeutic effect described in this book is regularly
reproducible.
But before we come to the description of these experiments and
observations we must deal with a number of investigations carried out
by Erench scientists, which we learned of when this book had already
been printed (Moscow, 1957). These foreign investigations answered a
question which was constantly before us and which cannot be avoided by
any investigator working in a new field; to what extent are clinical observations repeatable and reproducible when a trypanosome preparation
is used by other doctors in the treatment of other patients with different
forms of malignant tumours.
·
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(15) Observations show that the regression of malignant tumours and
of precancerous affections bore a constant and regular relationship to the
degree of saturation of the body with the antineoplastic fraction from
T. cruzi. This relationship was shown both in the fact that cessation of
injections led to a halt in regression, and in the inßuence exerted by the
preparation according to its quality and <lose: regression could only be
induced by a preparation from T. cruzi containing the antiblastic factor
with an activity index of not less than three, when each injection involved
a dose 200- 300 times greater than the dose causing regression of the Cracker
sarcoma in white mice.

(16) With the observation of these fundamental requirements, reJating: (a) to the activity index of the antiblastic trypanosome preparation,
(b) to the dose, (c) to the regularity and uninterruptedness of the course of
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10. THE WORK OF FRENCH INVESTIGATORS IN THE BIOTHERAPY OF MALIGNANT TUMOURS IN MAN WITH THE
AID OF AN EXTRACT FROM SCHIZOTRYPANUM CRUZ/*

In France the.first work in this field was by Professor J. Coudert (19561961) ; numerous clinical observations have been carried out by Spadotto
(1958), Farah (1958), Gasiglia (1960) and Maire (1960).
lt should be noted that before commencing his clinical observations
Coudert checked both our previously published experimental results and
our first reports on the possible clinical application of the extract from
Schizotrypanum cruzi. This demand~ d a number of years of purposeful
study. In their latest publication Coudert and his co-workers (1960) describe
a method evolved by them for determining the antitumoral activity of
lyophilized extracts from Schizotrypanum: for this purpose they made
use of the degree of inhibition of mitosis in the cells of cultured malignant
human tissues (strain K. V.)

On the basis of his observations on patients of advanced years to whom
neither Operations nor radiotherapy had brought relief, Spadotto concludes
that the most consistent therapeutic effect of the use of the trypanosome
extract is a favourable effect on the pain caused by malignant tumours.
This favourable effect is expressed, as a rule, after 3-7 days of treatment
and does not depend on the type of tumour, and it applies not only to the
primary tumour but also to metastases in the abdomen, Jymphatic nodes
or skin. This effect was absent if the pain was caused by secondary infection or arose from burns produced by radiation therapy.
• This Section has been written by the authors for the English odition.
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This effect on pain is shown so consistently that it enables the use of
narcotic preparations to be suspended in cases where cancer patients bad
previously received them. Moreover, addiction has never been observed.
Together with the removal of pain there is a definite favourable effect
on the general condition of the patient. In patients who had long been
seriously ill and who ate with very great difficulty, appetite was renewed,
the body-weight rose by several kilograms and the ·patients' strength was
progressively restored. Apathy gave way to a feeling of well-being.
Taking into account that the preparation is quite barmless, Spadotto
suggests that the trypanosome extract must occupy a definite place among
the therapeutic means employed in the treatment of malignant tumours.
We include here just a few of tbe 100 cases described by Farah.

F irst of all the pain disappeared. Later there was cicatrization of the lesion and
regression of the adenopathy, which had not been subjected to any kind of local treatment.
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OBSERVATION

Patient S., female, aged 75 years, entered the bospital on 21 January (1958). Icterus.
Her general condition was poor, with abdominal pain, occasional vomÜing, increasing
anorexia, emaciation and blood in the urine. Examination revealed a firm tumour in
the epigastric region.
Blood ana/ysis: red cells 2,300,000, leucocytes 6,900. Erythrocyte sedimentation
rate: 65 (1 hour), 105 (2 hours).
Radiography : a lesion occupying "One third of the lesser curvature of the stomach,
with mediogastric stenosis.
Treatment: liver extract; trypanosome extract in doses of at first 2 and then 3 ampoules daily.
Within 5 days appetite was restored, the pain bad completely abated and there was
no sign of jaundice. There was no blood in the urine.
Blood ana/ysis: red cells 3,300,000, leucocytes 7,200.
The patient was discbarged on 29 March 1958 in splendid health. Jnjections of the
trypanosome extract were continued at her horne.
OBSERVATION NO. 23.
Patient U., female, aged 75 years, with cancer of the stornach, had lost 15 kg in weight,
with aesthenia, anorexia and a naemia.
Radiography: a neoplasm of the antral region - a large tumour.
After injections of the trypanosome extract for 4 months : the pain bad disappeared,
appetite returned, the patient' s general condition improved and she put on weight.
Radiography showed improved mobility of the stomach.
NO.

28.

Patient V„ male, aged 52 years, had a carcinoma of the tongue, confirmed by histopathological diagnosis.
He bad been ill for 6 months, with enlargement of the submaxillary nodes. Combined treatment with radium and the trypanosome extract was carried out.

NO. 31.

Patient S„ female. Mammary carcinoma with extensive ulceration, numerous bone
metastases, especially in the femur, with severe pain. Bremer's toxoid treatment was
followed by implantation of an oestrogen, without result.
Injections of the trypanosome extract were then prescribed. Under the infiuence
of the injections the pain vanished, development of metastases ceased and by 27 December 1949 the patient's general condition had improved; the breast ulcers showed
a tendency to cicatrization.
3 February 1950: the ulcers had healed, and the femur showed progressive recalcification.
28 February 1950: cicatriz~tion of the breast.
In October 1950: examination revealed no signs of tumour development and the
patient's general condition was good.

OBSERVATfON

NO. 37.

Patient V. Carcinoma of the cervix uteri, recto-vaginal fistula. Earlier, in 1952, she
had received radium and X-ray therapy, In 1955 - laparotomy, with subsequent deterioration.
During 1956 and 1957 regular injections of the trypanosome extract were given.
Results: ( 1) marked reduction of uterine discbarge; (;2) narcotics were discontinued ;
(3) the mucous membranes, previously grey, became pink ; (4) tbe enlarged lymphatic
nodes disappeared; (5) general condition was good; (6) there was considerable gain in
weight.
However, the malignant t issue was not completely cicatrized.

OBSERVATION
OBSERVATION

30.

Patient Dr. S„ male. Spindle-cell eoithelioma of the epiglottis. Swollen lymphatic
nodes in the carotid region. Painful dysphagia. The clinical diagnosis was confirmed
histopathologically.
R adiotherapy gave no positive results.
Under the influence: of injections of the trypanosorne extract there was disappearance and cicatrization of the ulceration, disappearance of the lymphatic nodes and
only slight dysphagia remained. The neuralgic pain experienced earlier was no longer
o bserved.
OBSERVATION

OBSERVATION NO. 13.

NO.
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NO.

39.

Patient V., female. Carcinoma of the left tonsil, involving the Iarynx, with a ]arge
lymphadenitic node. Treatment with the trypanosome extract began on 28 February
1955 and lasted for 7 months (with intervals). Results: (1) Reduction of the oedema of
t~e wall of the buccal cavity; (2) Reduction in the thickness of the tongue ; (3) Complete
d1sappearance of the lyinphadenitis; (4) the pharynx was completely cicatrized; (5) the
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enlarged lymph nodes disappeared ; (6) there was an improvement in the general condition of the patient and (7) her appetite was restored.
OBSERVATION

NO.

47.

Patient V., aged 81 years, was operated on in September because of a carcinoma
of the prostrate. In December a tumour appeared in the right testicle and enlargement
of the lymphatic nodes occurred; the tumour was ulcerated, with a haemorrhagic exudate.
Under the influence of injections of tbe trypanosome extract the wound became cleaner,
the iaflammation decreased, pain disappeared and the lymphatic nodes were reduced
in size.
Later, the tumour grew considerably smaller. The Jymphatic nodes disappeared
almost completely. The right testicle is still !arger than the left, however. The patient's
general condition is excellent and he is no longer suffering.
OBSERVATION

NO.

59.

Patient M. Inoperable carcinoma of the cervix uteri.
After 60 injections of the trypanosome extract there was marked diminution of
the tumour and a positive effect on the haemorrhage. Distinct improvement in the general condition was seen, with restoration of sleep and appetite.
OBSERVATION NO.

82.

Patient A., male, aged 47 years, had had cancer of the liver since 1955, with severe
emaciation and frequent vomiting. The patient bad lost 16 kg in weight. The clinical
diagnosis was confirmed histopathogically (biopsy).
After 60 injections of the trypanosome extract: ( 1) the vomiting ceased; (2) appetite
was renewed; (3) the size of the liver was reduced ; (4) the surface of the liver became
smooth and not irregular, as it had been before treatment ; (5) the patient gained 16 kg
in weight; (6) his general condition was good.

Observations on the effects of the trypauosome extract on inoperable
cancers of the stomach are described by Dr. Maire (1960).
FIRST OBSERVATION

A patient aged 68 years was admitted on 28 February 1954 because of cancer of the
stomach. He was cachectic, and nearly all his food suffered vomitioa. The patient had
already endured this for 6 months. The first radiograph showed destruction of one
third of the stomach and its lumen. Clinical diagnosis was of a spongy tumour in the
epigastric region, without any adenopathy.
The radiographic and clinical findings did not enable operative interference to be
considered, especially as the patient categorically refused any operatioa. He was given
a prescribed diet and directed to use daily intramuscular injections of lyophilized trypynosome extract.
After the first series of injections (March 1954) the patient was suffering less; he
could eat various purees and sweet stewed fruits, and vomitiag became much rarer.
After an additional two-months treatment (April aad May) the patient had gained
2 kgi n weight. A second radiograph showed the presence of a !arge tumour embracing
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the greater curvature of the stomach but leaving a definite passage through which fluid
food could pass. After seven moaths of such treatment clinical improvement was quite
definite but the patient could not be persuaded to undergo operation. He could go out
for walks, and he was quite contented with bis Jot. He was no Jonger suffering, and was
not troubled by vomiting as long as he did not take solid foods. In October: tbe
patient died from influeaza within 3 days.
SECOND OBSERVATION

Patient V„ male, aged 47 years, sought a consultation regarding his very poor general
condition aad very severe epigastric pain. Tbe patieat bad long suffered from dyspepsfa,
for 6 years. Clinical examination revealed a spongy tumour occupying tbe whole epigastric region. Radiography showed an enormous tumour embracing the greater curvature of the stomacb and occupyiag its anterior wall. The surgeon could only sew up
the opened lumen, since the tumour could not be extirpated, togetber with tbe affected
lymphatic nodes (histopathological diagaosis - tumeur epitheliomateuse).
After the exploratory operation tbe patient received injections of lyophilized trypanosome extract. He survived for 6 months, without experiencing any pain, and taking
light food; some gain in weight was observed. This patient died from cacbexia, witbout
having suffered severe pain and without resorting to morpbine; he received 20 injections per month.

Dr. Maire compares his observations with two similar observations by
Coudert and Farah on cancer of the stomach, and concludes that "the
trypanosome extract not only relieves pain in far advanced cancer of the
stomach, but its use enables the realization of a previously impossible
surgical operation 'a nd, perhaps, avoids recurrences arising from microscopic metastases invisible on operation." Maire considers that this preparation "is absolutely indicated for treatment after all operations for cancer
of the intestinal tract".
Gasiglia (1960) gives a detailed description of a case where an ulcerated
mammary carci noma was treated with the trypanosome extract.
14 June 1959. P atient L. M ., aged 75 years, was admitted to the womea's surgical
ward with an enormous ulcerated carcinoma of the left breast. The tumour extended
fro m the axillary region to the navel, occupying the anterior and lateral parts of the
thoracic cage. The tumour was secreting a serous fluid, blackish in colour, with an intolerably foetid odour. The patient's skin was a straw-yellow colour, her temperature 37.9° C.
She was in a subcomatose condition and delirious. Her coadition was considered hopeless.
The intolerably foetid wouad compelled transfer of the patient from the general ward
to a single room. Measures were taken to combat the patient's state of shock. Her temperature rose to 40.2°C.
Iiistopathological examination of a fragraent of the tumour showed an infiltrating
atypical epithelioma of the glandular type, consisting of fused agglomerates of polygonal
cells with a clearly expressed mitotic activity. The surrounding stroma and neoplastic
elements were impregnated with a substance of mucoid nature.
. Blood formula: red cells 3,000,000; leucocytes 17,000 ; neutrophils 80 per cent, eosiaophils 2 per cent, small lymphocytes 13 per cent, !arge lymphocytes 3 per cent and monocytes
2 per cent.
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Erythrocyte sed imentation rate: l hour-18 mm, 2 hours-38 mm, 24 hours-180 mm.
Radiographs of the lungs and vertebral column showed no apparent metastases.
The patient was excitable, aggressive and delirious. Morphine injections quietened
the patient, with some difficulty.
16 June. Treatment with intramuscular injections of the trypanosome extract commenced.
17 June. The temperature has fallen to 37°C. The patient is in a very depressed condition.
18, 19 and 20 June. The patient is dying. She does not eat or drink. A comatosecondition ensues.
22 June. The patient comes out of the coma. She starts to drink. There is a change
in her behaviour : the irritability and aggressiveness characteristic of the earlier days
have gone.
23 June. The patient is suffering less. Slight activity is shown.
25 June. The discharge (from the tumour) has become less profuse, and the foetid
odour less strong.
26 and 27 June. No injections were given.
28 June. Injections resumed. Some days later the pati_ent starts to eat and refuses
injections since the pain has disappeared. The temperature remains around 37°C. One
important fact : the patient states that she has lived alone in a hut, has never been to
a doctor and has never received any kind of treatment.
8 July. The patient's condition is satisfactory. Her appetite is good. She eats anormal
diet. The foetid odour has almost completely disappeared. The discharge from the tumour
has almost completely ceased.
18 July. Erythrocyte sedimentation rate: l hour mm, 2 hours - 24 mm, 3
hours - 24 mm.
The patient's condition is good and her weight has risen from 40 kg (at the time of
admission to the hospital) to 43 kg. Injections of the trypanosome extract are being
continued. There was a distinct and considerable reduction in the "size of the tumour.
The patient's general condition remains good but there is some increase in the foetid
odour.

form an operation. The patient had received in all 80 intramuscular injections of the
extract.
The operation was carried out on 19 September, under general anaesthesia.
Operative procedure. The tumour was removed with great ease. The technical simplicity of the operation permitted the simultaneous removal of the axillary Jymphatic
nodes. The latter were not adherent to the axillary vein. The major pectoral muscle
was preserved. Haemostasis was simple. Skin sutures were applied, with a drainage
tube. The operation was si mple and rapid. Blood plasma and serum with glucose was
given intravenously. The patient stood up to the operation very weil. The postoperative
period was uncomplicated. The evening temperature was 37.8°C. Until 22 September
the morning temperature was 37.5°C, the evening-38.5°C, then the temperature
became normal.
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14 September. Blood formula :
red cells
leucocytes
neutrophils
eosinophils
small lymphocytes
large lymphocytes
monocytes

-

3,820,000
10,000
73 per cent
2 per cent
16 per cent
nil
9 per cent.

Erythrocyte sedimentation rate: 1 hour - 23 mm, 2 hours - 50 mm, 24 hours 81 mm.
General condition remains satisfactory. The patient's weight has reached 45.5 kg.
However, the return of the foetid odour and the increased erythrocyte sedimentation
rate must lead to fears of intensification of the cancerous process.
A fresh radiograph of the lungs and vertebral colurnn again shows no apparent
metastases.
Because of these findings, and taking account of the considerable reduction in
the volume of the tumour, whic/1 had now become operable, it was decided to per-
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23 September. Injections of the trypanosome extract resumed.
Blood formula:
red cells
- 2,900,000
leucocytes
- 14,400
neutrophils - 92 per cent
basophils
- 1 p!r cent
lymphocytes - 7 per cent
Anisocytosis, anisochromia.
Erythrocyte sedimentation rate: 1 hour - 56 mm, 2 hours - 120 mm, 24 hours 144 mm.
The general condition of the patient is excellent. She has a good appetite, and is
happy. Nothing a bnormal has been noted on subsequent days after the operation. Scarformation is taking place normally; sutures were removed on the eighth day.
Treatment with the trypanosome extract is being continued, with regular blood
analysis.
20 October. Blood formula:
red cells
- 4,620,000
leucocytes
8,200
neutrophils
- 58 per cent
basophi ls
2
eosinophi ls
8
small lymphocytes - 31
monocytes
1
haeomoglobin
- 85
colour index
- 0.9
21 October. Erythrocyte sedimentation rate: 1 hour 24 hours - 92 mm.
·
13 November. Erythrocyte sedimentation rate: l hour 24 hours - 84 mm.

12 mm, 2 hours -

32 mm,

10 mm, 2 hours - 26 mm,

10 December. There is a constant rise in the number of red cells up to 4,800,000
(10 December 1959); this process is taking place without the use of any measures stim~lating and supplementing erythropoiesis. With regard to leucocytes, their numbers
ave returned to normal (at the start of treatment the count was 17,000 and on 2 July
6,000). Then there was a rise to 14,000 (23 September), after which the Ieucocyte count
became stabilized at the normal figure.
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16 January 1960. Blood formula:
- 5,000,000
red cells
- 10,200
leucocytes
- 65 per cent
neutrophils
1
eosinophils
basophils
small lymphocytes - 14
!arge lymphocytes - 12
mon0<;ytcs
7 „ „
Erythrocyte sedimentation rate: 1 hour - 7 mm, 2 hours -
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support for the observations already published and emphasizes the fundamental effects of the trypanosome extract".
Coudert was able to observe about 200 cancer patients who had received
t he trypanosome extract and to analyse their case h istories. One of them
is given below.

18 mm, 24 hours -

82 mm.
3 February 1960. General condition outstanding, weight 50 kg.

In conclusion, Dr. Gassiglia writes: A study of this observation enables
a number of conclusion to be drawn. Naturally, one cannot speak of
a eure and we have not bad a period of observation long enough for this,
but the following points may be established:
1. The patient, who had entered the hospital in a comatose, hopeless
condition, reacted positively to the treatment from the very first days.
2. The pain disappeared after a few injections and it was possible to do
without the morphine and dolozal which had with some difficulty relieved
the patient's suffering.
3. The haemorrhagic and foetid serous discharge rapidly grew less under
the influence of injections of the trypanosome extract.
4. The patient was quickly brought out of her comatose and delirious
state; her physical and mental condition showed progressive improvement;
appetite was restored and the patient's weight rose steadily.
5. The volume of the tumour was markedly and quite indisputably

reduced.
Significantly, no signs of intolerance or intoxication were observed.
The haematological observations show a decrease in the leucocytosis
and in the erythrocyte sedimentation rate. Also, the anaemia gradually
improved in the process of treatment.
It is quite obvious that treatment with the trypanosome extract enabled
the surgical operation to be carried out both as a result of the decrease
in volume of the turoour and because of the unexpected improvement
in the patient's general condition.
As a result of the treatment the tumour was clearly delineated, which
facilitated its removal. In this case, as in many others, treatment converted
an inoperable form into an operable one.
"This graphic observation was chosen"-writes Gasiglia- "as being
exceptionally demonstrative. This single observation gives outstanding

Patient M. B., male, aged 54 years. Epithelioma of the laryngo-lingual furrow. T he
disease had commenced in February 1954 with chronic hoarseness. 16 July 1954- biopsy.
Radium therapy from 25 to 28 July, then X-ray therapy (35 sessions). X-ray dermatitis.
Lass of weight by 4 kg in 2 months. From 25 October 1954 to 27 September 1955 : persistent ulceration of the mucosa, pain on swallowing, disturbances in deglutition, poor
general condition, progressive emaciation and Jass of strength. Localised induration
of the sublingual region; the mucosa was ulcerated and roughene~ .
Treatment with the trypanosome extract in series of 15 injections with 8-day intervals
started on 27 September 1955. During thi s period there was improved deglutition and
Jess pain, reduction of the oedema, cicatrizatio n of the ulcers, which became painless,
restoration of sleep and appetite, and a gain in weight.
On 20 December 1955, after 3 months of treatment: cicatrization of the affected
mucosa and considerable reduction in the infiltration of the sublingual tissues. The patient
had reached his normal weight; his general condition was good. Treatment was continued.
After 13 months of treatment (28 Octo ber 1956): the patient was in good condition,
could drink and smoke, took exercise and had been on a journey by rail. He slept and
ate normally; the lymphatic nodes were normal. There was sporadic moderate pain
at the root of the tongue, which co uld be controlled by aspirin.

In summing up the treatment of various forms of malignant neoplasms
Coudert comes to the conclusion: tumours of epithelial origin are more
sensitive than sarcomata, especially the less mature ones. The first group,
most sensitive to treatment with the trypanosome extract, includes carcinomata of the breast, ovary, uterus, intestinal tract (stomach, oesophagus,
rectu m) and also epitheliomata of thc face, tongue and Jarynx. The Grawitz
kidney tumour was also very sensitive to this method of treatment in
a number of cases. Among the sarcomata, osteosarcomata are only slightly
susceptible to it, though here also there is some analgesic effect and a relative decrease in the tendency of a tumour to spread. With melanosarcomata
visible arrest of tumour development is sometimes achieved, but at the
same time there are cases where no results at all are shown.

"An effect on the general condition of the patients was shown in almost
all the cases and was expressed in many ways: gain in weight, restoration
of appetite, renewed activity. This effect was in no way associated with
any psychotherapeutic effect on the patient, since it was often observed
in patients who did not know the. nature of their illness or the purpose
of the treatment given."
12 Biotherapy
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Coudert considers that during the ··course of treatment with the trypanosome extract one must not.heglect supplement~:Y methods of treatment
din:cted "against complications of the cancerous disease-:;ag~inst in(ection.
In these ca$eS .also treatment with the. trypanos9me. extract should not be
interrupted. Measures directed at improving the potential defensive reaction
of the body are absolutely essen.tial, and for this reason vitamin C, the
group B vitamins, magnesium salts and amino-acids should be given as
supplements to the dietary regime.
Quite understandably, the first observations of the French investigators were carried out in patients with far advanccd malignant affections,
when all the methods of treatment normally employed had given no results.
However, Coudert was able to observe the effects of the trypanosome
extract on small malignant tumours that had not been subjected to any
kind of previous treatment. These involved tbree patients with neoplasms
of the tongue who had rl!fused to undergo a disfiguring operation. In
these patients, under the inßuence of the trypanosome extract an effect
was observed which deserves particular attention, especially as the question
ofthe number and size ofthe <loses and the duration ofthe use of the trypanosome extractin cancer ofthe tongue is in the very early stages of development.
Under the inßuence of treatment with the trypanosome extract in one
patient an apparent eure was observed, but after 2 years there was a recurrence - then the patient underwent treatment by classical methods, with
a fatal outcome. The second patient broke off the observations at a time
when ther.e was primary cicatrization of the cancer lesion. The third patient,
writes Coudert, was cured and there have been .no recurrences in the
course of the 6 years he has been under observation. In conclusion, Coudert
states that the extract from Schizotrypanum has the advantage that it is
quite free from toxicity for normal tissues, in particular for haemopoietic
tissue.
There is no need to stress that the observations of the French investigators not only confirm our observations but also supplement them, creating a wider basis for further clinical and experimental resea~ch.
The results of the clinical observations give rise to two problems:
(1) the need for the development of methods of treating cancer with the
aid of antibiotics,. since the automatic adoption into oncology of methods
used in the treatment of infectious diseases by antibiotics can harldy be
Yery fnritful; .
(2) the· need to employ all the achievements of microbiology, chemistry
and .·technology used in the manufacture of antibiotics for the further
improvement of the preparation from Schizotrypanum, since the.lyophilized

extract is only the first prototype of what may be obtained from cultures .
of this mircobe.
We should be surprised not that one or another clinical effect was
achieved in the treatment of cancer, but that this effect was obtained on
the first attempts at clinical application.
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The concepts stat'ed here are 'r urther substantiated and devefoped in
later sections of the book, dealing with the cytological arid· histological
analysis of the cha.I?ges occurring in. malignant tumom;s under the inßuence
of biotherapy, and also with experiments aimed at revealing the mode
of action of the trypanosome antibiotic on cancer cells.

Histological and Cytological Changes

Part V
HISTOLOGICAL AND CYTOLOGICAL
CHANGES IN MALIGNANT TUMOURS
TREATED WITH TUE TRYPANOSOME
PREPARATION
OuR histological analysis and the conclusions arising from it are based
on two main groups of observations:
(a) changes in human tumours under the influence of the trypanosome
preparation;
(b) changes in tumours of experimental animals under the influence
of biotherapy.
One should not overestimate the possibilities of the classical histological, i.e., strictly morphological method in assessing the changes occurring
in tumours under the influence of any therapeutic agent if these changes
are in the early stages. Only in cases where a powerful effect on the tumour
leads to very marked general morphological changes can the histologist
give confirmation. In all other cases the histologist must convince, using
all the results obtained by direct observation and appropriate experiments.
This situation is explained in that:
firstly, in any tumour we may see cells in the most varied states, from
actively growing and multiplying cells to cells whose life-processes have
been suspended and which are in various stages of degeneration and necrosis - their num bers are infinitely variable in different malignant tumours;
secondly, the histological appearance may differ in different parts of
a malignant tumour and more so at different phases of its development.
All this is well enough recognized. For this reason, the difficulties
in solving the problem are many. However, a combination ofthe morphological method with histophysiological and microchemical methods may
increase to a considerable extent the results achieved from the investigation,
provided that microscopical analysis is an integral part of the experimental
work and clinical experience, and is not divorced from them. We did,
in fact, try to carry out our investigations within this frame.
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As already stated, all the difficulties in histological and c)tological
analysis relate to the initial period in the process of tumour regression,
when the usual staining methods are unable to reveal any changes md most
histochemical reactions are not very indicative. A similar situatio1 applies
to a great extent in later phases, when the process of destructioo of the
cancer tissue only just prevails over the typical processes of grcwth and
development of malignant tissue, and the tumour still consists of i mosaic
of cells whose development is proceeding in different, often dianetrically
opposite directions.
In order to draw all the possible conclusions from our anylasis of the
material provided by clinical experimental werk, we took into :i.ccount,
besides the general histological changes, the following factors
(1) the rea.ctive development of connective tissue;
(2) the macrophage reaction, and also the lymphocyte and nonocyte
(histiocyte) reaction;
(3) karyological changes:
(a) changes in thymonucleic acid,
(b) changes in the nucleus-nucleolus relationship
(c) changes in nuclear size,
(d) cbanges in the mitotic index;
(4) nucleo-cytoplasmic changes (Komuro's method): the demonstration of ageing and damaged cancer cells;
(5) changes in ribonucleic acid, the most important factor in cell growth
aud division ;
(6) changes in the lipoid and cholesterol index of the canc!r cells.
The following tests were used as auxillary histochemical tests (7) for
glycogen: (8) for vitarnin C; (9) for oxidases, peroxidases, oxidorecuctases,
succinodehydrases; (10) for arginine (histones); (11) for glutathione.
Finally, in a number of cases we carried out planimetry of growing
and degenerating areas in tumours. The combination of hist•)logical,
histochemical and cytological methods enabled us .to consider the earliest
changes in tumour tissues and also to probe to some extent into üe mode
of action of the trypanosome preparation on the cells of maligmnt neoplasms.

1. OBSERVATIONS ON CLINICAL MATERIAL
For our study of the histological and cytological changes oxurring
in human malignant tumours under the influence of biotherapy Ne were
able to use material obtained from patients in various stages of the development of a cancerous process:
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(a). During the period when treatment with the .trypanosome preparation
had no objectively recordable therapeutic effect, or when this effect was
transien~, as t}le result of which the patient underwent radical operation.
(b). During the phase of cessation of growth, when . a tumour which
bad previously been showing progressive enlargement stopped its active
development and appeared to enter a phase of equilibrium, with neither
growth .nor regression of the tumour. Clinical observations showed that
such a state, once created by injections of tbe trypanosome preparation,
may be extremely prolonged.
(c). During the pbase of regression induced by the effects of the trypanosome preparation, at various stages in the destruction of the malignant
tissue and the regeneration of normal tissue.

as will be shown, to follow the initial changes in the biological properties
of cancer cells. Starting from these principles, w.e carried out an investigation of tumours in 19 patients who bad been treated with the trypanosome
preparation but who, according to the. clinicians, did not show enough
evidence to permit any final decision as to whether tbe trypanosome preparation had in these cases bad any particulär effect on the malignant
tumour. To answer this question, the observations described below must
be considered.
(1). Patient K-an. On admittance: in the external upper quadrant of
the left breast there were two firm growtbs measuring 2.5 X 2.0 cm and
0.75 cm in diameter. The left axilla contained two firm lymphatic nodes
measuring 1 X 0.75 cm and 2.5 X 1.5 cm. Clinical Jiagnosis: cancer of
the breast, stage II. Biopsy; histological diagnosis: solid carcinoma. In .
this case, as in all the cases to be described, injections of the trypanosome
preparation were started at the time of the biopsy. After 2l months of
treatment the tumours measured 3 X 3 cm and 1 cm in diameter. A second biopsy was carried out, but histopathological analysis revealed no
noticeable changes in the tumour tissues. After another 9 months a nodule
measuring 0.5 X 0.75 cm was excised, being suspected of malignancy.
Histopathological findings: solid carcinoma with areas of a scirrhous nature. Hence, in this patient neither clinical observation nor histological
investigation of three successive biopsy samples provided any means of
answering the question: did injections of the trypanosome antibiotic bave
any influence on this case? However, a study of the cell nuclei showed
that during the year of treatment there was a regular decrease in nuclear
dimensions (Fig. VII) and simultaneously a drop in the number of dividing
cancer cells (observation No. 35).
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A.

CYTOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF Tffi4ÖURS IN PATIENTS JN WHOM A POSITIVE

EFFECT OF TREATMENT WAS NOT ESTABLISHED CLINICALLY

OR WAS

NOT

SUFFICIENTLY WELL SHOWN

We decided first of all to submit to histological analysis tumours in
the fairly large group of patients where we were obliged to resort in. our
assessments to vague and ambiguous definitions such as "suppression
of tumour growth", "temporary cessation of tumour growth'', "clinical
results of treatment not clear'', etc. lt is well known how much subjective material is used, willingly or unwillingly, by investigators in making
similar assessments, how little tbese provide tbe reader witb any wellfounded bopes, and how many justifiable doubts there must be. For tbis
reason we set out to find~ among tbe many cytological methods, tbose
which could be relatively easily performed and which would enable us
to give an objective estimate of the effects of tbe trypanosome preparation
on malignant cells. In evaluating tbe processes occurring in tumours under
the influence of the trypanosome preparation, one must remember that
tbe transformation from normal cell to malignant cell is associated with
profound biological cbanges in a number of its properties, some of which
are relatively easily demonstrable by cytological methods.
The conclusions drawn from many studies on the biology of cancer
cells enable us to assume tbat the malignization of cells is reflected in
cbanges in a certain complex of cytological and cyto-physiological indices:
(1) in an increase in nuclear size and variability; (2) in nucleolar hypertropby and breakdown of the nucleus-nucleolus size relationships; (3) in
a marked rise in the number of mitoses. There is insufficient evidence to
sbow that each of these signs, taken individually, is specific to malignant
cells, but all these signs, considered in combination, permit the observer,

Date
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Average size of nucleus
(planimetric units)

No. of mitoses per 100 fields

17.9

18
12
In some parts of the excised
tumour 5, in others 3.

28 March
1 July

16.6

One year after treatment
started, on 22 March

12.4

These two significant indices characterizing the state of malignant
cells prove tbat the trypanosome preparation was baving an objectively
measurable effect on the malignant breast cells in patient K.
(2). Patient K-ova. Examination on 7 April showed: the right breast
contained a thickening 3.5 X 2.5 cm in size ; at the centre of the thickening
was a nodule of cartilaginous consistency measuring 1.5 x 1 cm; both
axillae contained lymphatic nodes measuring 0.5 x 0.75 cm. Clinical
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diagnosis: cancer of the right breast, stage !-II. A biopsy was performed
on 19 April, involving excision of one quarter of the tumour. Histological
diagnosis: solid carcinoma with a background of fibro-cystic mastopathy.
After 2 months (13 June) examination of the patient showed: in the upper

removed. Histological diagnosis: solid carcinoma. lt may be queried
whether the trypanosome antibiotic had shown any effect on the malignant
cells of the solid carcinoma in this case. Cytological analysis showed
that under the influence of this treatment the number of mitoses feil slightly
from 17 per 100 fields of vision to 13, with a concurrent slight decrease
in nuclear size from 13.6 to 12.2 planimetric units. Favourable
changes in the state of the tumour were shown (Table 1) by other quantitative indices (Q%, ~' C% , M 0); finally, there was a considerable rise
in the nucleus-nucleolus ratio. This shows that certain favourable changes
took place in the cells of a solid carcinoma under the influence of the
preparation. The patient continued to receive injections of the preparation , and an examination after 10} months (22 February) showed the
scar to be in a satisfactory state, with no apparent areas of thickening.
The lymphatic nodes in the left axilla had disappeared; the node in the
right axilla was mobile and measured 0.5 X 0.75 cm (observation No. 36).
(3). Patient P-ova. Examination on admittance showed: in the right
breast there was a thickened area of 4 X 3.5 cm; at the centre of this
area was a thickening of fibrous consistency, 1.5 cm in diameter; the
right axilla contained a Iymphatic node measuring 1 X 0.5 cm, and the
left axilla a node 0.5 cm in diameter. Clinical diagnosis: cancer of the
right breast, stage II (3 February). On 10 February a biopsy was carried
out, with excision of a tumour fragment measuring 0.5 X 0.5 cm. Histological diagnosis: solid carcinoma. As in all the other patients, treatment
with the trypanosome preparation was started at the same time as the
biopsy. The size of the tumour remained unchanged (4 X 3.5 cm). After
22 days from the start of the treatment partial resection of the gland parenchyma, together with the tumour, was carried out. A lymphatic node
1 cm in diameter was removed at the same time. Histopathological findings from the excised tumour-carcinoma, partly solid, partly scirrhous
in type. Cytological analysis showed that under the influence of even
this short period of administration of tbe preparation noticeable changes
bad occurred in the cells of the malignant tumour. The size of the nuclei
had decreased markedly-the average nuclear size, at the first biopsy
was 12.7 planimetric units ; after using the preparation for 22 days it wa5
10.2 The number of mitoses bad decreased from 35 to 18. Favourable
changes in the state of the tumour were shown (Table 1) by other quantitative indices (Q%, M 0) a rise in the nucleus-nucleolus ratio and a shift
to the left in the nuclear size variation curves in the cancer cells (Fig.
VIII). Later examinations extending for 13 months revealed no signs of
recurrence or metastases. Lymph nodes were not palpatable and scar-
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FIG. VII. Changes in nuclear size in the tumour in patient K-an during treatment
with the trypanosome preparation.

half of the scar on the right breast there was a thickened area 4 x 3.2 cm.
The upper portion of the thickening contained a more distinct nodule
2 cm in diameter. Both axillae contained firmish lymphatic nodes 0.75 cm
in diameter. Two months later (24 August), the tumour in the right breast
was somewhat smaller than at the previous examination, measuring
2.5 X 3.25 cm; the axillary lymphatic nodes were of a soft consistency.
On 2 September a nonradical operation was performed-excision of the
skin scar in the right breast. The thickened portion round the scar was
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formation was proceeding favourably. During the 13 months of treatment
the patient, who had had cancer of the breast, stage II, with obvious ax.illary lymphatic nodes, and who had undergone a nonradical operation,
was considered healthy - for the time being, of course. This situation
rernai11ed unchanged at the end of 27 months (observation No. 37).

of the trypanosome preparation on the properties _of the cancer cells, resulting in definite changes in the cytology of these cells which, taken in
combination, must be assessed as positive moves (observation No. 38).
(5). Patient Shch-eva. Examination r evealed a firm node 2.5 X 2.5 X 3
cm with a spine-shaped projection in the left breast, against a background
of fibrous mastopathy. Clinical diagnosis: cancer of the breast, stage ll.
A biopsy was perfo rmed on 21 May. Histological diagnosis: car~inon:a,
in some areas medullary and some areas scirrhous. in character. Exammat1on
of the patient 3 months later showed: in the area around the scar in the
left breast there was a thickening measuring 4 X 3 cm; at this time there
were Jymphatic nodes in each axilla, 2 on each side, measuring 0.75 X 0.5
cm. On the day following this examination the patient underwent an
operation for excision of the tumour nodule as far .as the ma_croscopically normal tissues. Histological analysis of the exc1sed material revealed multiform carcinoma, with a preponderance of scirrhous areas. The
question naturally arises: would cytological analysis enable us. to establish any changes in the state of the malignant ceUs under the rnfluence
of biotherapeutic interference? Observations showed that the following
changes occurred in this patient's tumour: there was a de-crease _in nuclear
sizc from 9.9 to 7.4 units and a fall in the number of mitoses from 13 to 7.
These findings show that the operation-removal of the tumour as far
as the macroscopically normal tissue-was carried out at a time when
cytologically favourable changes were seen in the tumour, expressed both
in diminution of the nuclei and in a decreased number of mitoses. Further
observations on this patient r evealed no suspicious symptoms for 10
months. The post-operational scar remained in a satisfactory state, no
thickened areas could be determined in the breast and the lymphatic node
present before the operation was no longer palpatable. These findings
perrnit us to assume that the trypanosome preparation had a definite
effect on the course of the malignant process in patient Shch-eva.
(6). Patient 0-gova. On admittance: the left breast contained a tumour measuring 3.4 X 1 cm; in the left axillary region there were several firm lymphatic nodes. Clinical diagnosis: cancer of the left breast,
stage II. A biopsy was carried out on 8 March. Histological diagnosis:
adenocarcinoma and solid carcinoma. After this the t umour grew slightly
larger (4 X 3 cm), and on 8 June an operation was performed: excision
of the tumour and surrounding connective tissue and excision of the left
axiUary lymphatic nodes. Histopathological diagnosis-adenocarcinoma
and solid carcinoma. On 19 May, i.e. 14 months later, the left breast
contained a thickening 2.5 cm in diameter. A radical operation was per-
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(4). Patient R-ich. Clinical diagnosis: cancer of the left breast, stage
II- III. Biopsy: excision of lym phatic nodes from the left ax.illary region;
histological diagnosis: solid cnrcinoma with areas of necrosis. After one
month of treatment, an operation was performed: removal of the tumour
nodule. Histological diagnosis: multiform carciooma with alternating
areas of a medullary and scirrhous character. What changes took place
in the cells of this far-advanccd tumour as the result of one mo~th's treatment with the trypanosome preparation? Cytological observations showed
a decrease in nuclear dimensions from 32.9 to 27.6 units and a decrease
in the nucleoli from 2.5 to 2.0 units. Simultaneously there was a rise in
the nucleus-nucleolus ratio in the tumour cells (from 13.2 to 13.8). There
were thus a number of cytological signs showing objectively the inftuence
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formed. Histopathological diagnosis: soHd carcinoma with areas of a scirrhous character. Cytological analysis showed that the following changes
took place in the cancer ceUs during the course of the treatment: there
was a regular decrease in the average nuclear size from 15.2 to 12.7 to 7.8
units (Fig. IX); there was a marked shift to the left in the nuclear size
variation curve which was a favourable sign, but it still remained multimodal, as is characteristic for malignant tissue. The number of mitoses
changed from 8 to 36 to 12, i.e. there was first a rise in the number and
then a fall (Table 1, see Q%, ~. M 0) (observation N o. 40).
The changes in cellular properties seen in cancer of the breast also
take place in other types of malignant tumours. This follows from an
examination of the following cases.
(7). Patient E-eva. Clinical diagnosis: cancer of the skin of the external
genitalia. A biopsy was performed. Histological diagnosis : k eratinizing
squamous-cell carcinoma, with extensive round-cell infiltration of the stroma.
After one month of treatment the tumour was removed; histopathological
findings: keratinizing sq uamous-cell carcinoma. Cytological analysis
established a decrease in the average nuclear size (from 25.l to 20.1),
a decrease in the average nucleolar size (from 3.2 to 2.6), and a shift to
the left in the nuclear size variation curve (observation No. 41).
(8) Patient R-band , female. Clin:ical diagnosis: cancer of the rectum,
stage III; the turnour bad infiltrated three quarters of the circumference
of the rectum and the edge of the tumour was ulcerated. A biopsy was
performed on 20 August. Histological diagnosis: adenocarcinoma. After
3} months of treatment an operation was performed: excision of the
tumour of the rectum. Histopathological findings: adenocarcinoma with
signs of chronic granulatory inAammation of the stroma. The patient
received the preparation fo r a further 12 montbs after the operation.
At the last examination, made 15 months after the operation, no thickenings could be found and the inguinal lymphatic nodes were not enlarged. We had at our disposal material obtained at two bfopsies and
an Operation. Cytological analysis enabled us to determine the changes
which had taken place in the cancer cells in the 3! rnonths which passed
between the biopsy and operation ; the average nuclear size fell from
22.6 through 20.l to 18.9; the average nucleolar size in the tumour cells
fell sharply (from 2.0 to 1.8 and 0.9); there was a distinct rise in the nucleus- nucleolus ratio (from 11.3 to 11.1 then 2 1), which approached the
normal figure. However, the nuclear size variation curve showed a relatively
small shift to the left, and the number of mitoses, although falling considerably, still remained high (Figs. XI, XII and XIII) (observation No.
42).
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(9) Patient V-l'eva. Admitted for treatment after panhysterectomy a nd
removal of a tumour in the posterior Douglas's po_u ch ; the omentum
had been completely removed (20 June). Histopathological diagnosis :
papillary carcinoma of the ovaries, with metastases of the same type in
40
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X. Nuclear size varialion curve for patient R-band's tumour before and
during treatment with the trypanosome preparation.

the omentu m. Clinical diagnosis at the start of the treatment: recurrence
of carcinoma (30 July). We had at our disposal material from the first
operation (20 June), a biopsy (7 March) and a second operation (1 September) (removal of a tumour in the small pelvis); histopathological
diagnosis: solid carcinoma. Histological examination, in this extremely
seriously advanced case, supplied no information regarding the influence
of the preparatiÖn on the tumou r. Cytological examination, however,
showed a regular decrease in tbe number of mitoses from 11 to 4 to 0,
and a progressive decrease in the size of the cancer cell nuclei from 8.3
to 6.6 to 4.6; this is evidenced by a comparison of the nuclear size variation
curves during the process of treatment (Figs. XIV and XV), though the
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PLATE 80. Patient 0., After a 20-day course of intramuscular injections of the
preparations (16,800 units). The parakeratosis has disappeared. An area covered
by normal epithelium has formed in its place.
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FIG. XV. Nuclear variation curves for patient V-l'eva's tumour before, during
and on completion of a course of injections of the trypanosome preparation.

81. Patient M., 67 years old. Basal-cell carcinoma of the skin of the neck.
The tumour before treatment. The size of the tumour was 2.5 X 12 cm. At its
centre is an ulcer, covered by a scab with an area of J.5 x 0.5 X0.3 cm

PLATE

PLATE

82. Area of multiform carcinoma in patient Sh., before treatment.

PLATE

83. Area of the same tumour under high magnification.

PLATE 84. The tumour in patient Sh. after treatment with the trypanosome preparation, showing extensive fields of destruction of the malignant tissue; low
magnification.

85. The same tumour after treatment with the trypanosome preparation,
showing atrophying cancer cells among a Jympbocytic infiltrate; high magnification.

PLATE

(a)

(b)

PLATE

86, a , b. The tumour in patient Sh. after treatment, showing nests of
cancer tissue with atrophying cancer cells; low magnification.

PLATE 87. Area of the tumour in patient G„ befor~ treatment. A picture of solid
carcinoma. Polymorphie nests of cancer cells siruated in a poorly-developed
fibrillar stroma.

P LATE

88. Area of the tumour in patient G . before treatment. The tumour
shows many mitoses. High magnification.

89. The tumour in patient G . after treatment. Attention is drawn by
the chaoge in shape of the cancer cells, maoy of which are elongated- mesenchymatizatioo of tbe cancer cells; x 600.

PLA TE

PLATE

90. The tumour in patient G. after treatment. Areas of atrophy of the
cancer cells.

PLATE 91. Squamous-cell carcinoma of the lip in patient K. after treatment;
penetration of a polyblast into the depths of the cancer tissue, with a zone of
lysis around the polyblast; high magnification.

PLATE

92. Degenerating carcinoma pearls surrounded by polyblasts; patient
K.'s tumour, after treatment; low magnification.

PLATE 93. Degenerating carcinoma pearls surrounded by polyblasts; patient
K.'s tumour, after treatment with the trypanosome preparation; low magnification.
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PLATE

94. Polyblasts in an area of treated squamous-cell carcinoma of the
lip in patient K. (a drawing made at high magnification).

(a)

(b)
95, a, b. Tumour of tbe lip in patient S. before treatment. Keratinizing
squamous-cell carcinoma with prolific infiltration of the connective tissue core.
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PLATE 96. Patient S.'s tumour after treatment. Polyblasts lysing tbe cancer
tissue; a drawing made at high magniffcation.

97. Tumour in patient L. - a keratinizing squamous-cell carcinoma-after
treatment. At the site of the former tumour there is cicatrization with signs of
a process of diffuse lymphohistiocytic infiltration and of foreign body granuloma
formation.

PLATE

PLA TE

98. Tumour in patient L. after treatment, showing a giant foreign-body
granuloma; high magnification.
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99 a. Area of tissue at the site of a former lip cancer in patient L. Macrophages and lymphocytes can be seen around the formless remnant of a carcinoma pearl ( drawing made at a magnification of x 600).
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PLATE 99 b. Area of tissue at the site of a former lip cancer in patient
L. Macrophages and lymphocytes can be seen around the formless remnant
of a carcinoma pearl (drawing made at a magnification of x 600).

100. At the site of a completely cured carcinoma of the lip in
(observation No. 3, see pp. 62- 66) there are formless remnants
carcinoma pearls surrounded by giant macrophages ; drawing
a magnification of x 350. A similar picture to that seen in patient L.

PLATE

patient R.
of former
made at
(Drawing).
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multimodal nature of the curves remained unchanged, reflecting the
polymorphism of nuclear size characteristic of malignant neoplasms
(Observation No. 43).
Similar observations on patient T-ova are shown in Table 1.
On comparing the cytological observations on ten tumours in the
patients mentioned above, treated with the trypanosome preparation,
we see that in each of these tumours there were objectively recordable
cytological changes. Taken in combination, these cbanges show that the
processes in the cells of treated tumours appear to be reversed in relation
to those occurring during the malignization of normal ceils. This initial
stage in tumour changes occurring under the inftuence of biotherapeutic
interference may be called the stage of regressive development of malignant
ce!!s. In later analyses of histological and biochemical observations we
shall attempt to rationalize this position further. When biotherapeutic
action is at its most effective a second stage ensues, during which,
after the changes in the cancer cells, there are changes in the tumour stroma
and in the reactions of cells of the defence system-pbenomena heralding
a cancerolytic reaction. Lastly, it should be noted th~t the observations
described here show that the concepts of clinical refractoriness and
cytologically recordable refractoriness to biotherapeutic interference do
not coincide. Cancer cells are much more susceptible to the action of
the trypanosome preparation than can be judged from clinical findings
alonc.
Before summarizing our observations on this group of tumours, let
us first deal with two questions. Have there not been analogous or similar
changes in the cytological features of tumours in patients in whom the
cancerous disease has been clearly progressive? Since we were unable
to find the answer to this question in the literature, we had to submit
to cytological investigation tumours from 15 patients in whom the use
of the trypanosome antibiotic was definitely ineffective, and the cancer
process, according to the clinicians, had progressed just as . before the
start of the treatment, and for this reason the patients had been treated
by operative means. The tumours were of various types: adenocarcinoma,
scirrhous carcinoma, solid carcinoma, multiform carcinoma, squamous-cell
carcinorna, giant-cell sarcoma and basal-cell carcinoma. The intervals
between the first and second cytological investigations varied from 20
to 90 days. The essence of these observations was: (1) nuclear dimensions
were, as a rule, slightly increased; (2) the number of müoses was unchanged
or rose slightJy. In those cases where we studied not only the nuclei but
also the nucleoli, and the nuclear and nucleolar varia.tion curves, it was
13 Blotherapy
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established that the nucleus-nucleolus ratio feil, i.e. the nucleoli increased
more rapidly tban the nuclei-a sign of malignizalion. At the same time,
tbe shifts to the right of the nuclear and nucleolar size variation curves
provided extra evidence of a detcrioration in this picture of the cancer's
progress. In comparison with these observations, the significance of the
positive changes in nuclei, nucleoli, number of mitoses, etc., as seen in
the first group of 10 cancer patients, is even more outstanding. The second
qucstion tbat tbe reader may legitimately raise is : how reliable, from the
biometric viewpoint, are thc positive cytological changes determincd in
the studied tumours? Becausc we consider this a most important ·question,
we invited thrce prominent specialists in the field of biometry -P.I.
Zenkevich, Dr. M.V. lgnat'ev, head of the variational statistics laboratory,
and Prof. Ya.Ya. Rog inskii-to express their conclusion on this material.
Their conclusion was: "The number of cells prescnt in each biopsy sample
is ample for reliable statistical results. The method of treating the material
raiscs no doubts from thc variational statistics aspect. The differences
betwcen biopsy samples taken before and after treatment with the preparation may be considered statistically reliable". The facts which we
determined have enabled us to draw a number of conclusions. First of all,
wc may note that the use of certain quantitative methods of cytological
investigation makes it possible to study and assess cbanges which are not
detectable by thc usual histological and cytological tecbniques. These are,
in fact, the primary, initial stages. They are also charactcrized by the fact
that they do not necessarily bring about further changes in the malignant
tissue, right up to a well-marked "cancerolytic reaction stage". The observations enable us to suggest that in cases when these cellular changes
do not progress to a certain level, they are reversible. All this sbows that
not only normal but cancerous cells possess a plasticity, as the result of
which, the cytological signs of malignization may decrease or even disappear altogether (within the scope of cytological analysis) and, on the
contrary they may, following a changc in conditions, reappear and increase.
Tbc first stage in the cbangcs occurring in can')er cells under the influcnce
of the trypanosome antibiotic may be termed the stage of "reverse development of malignant cells". Among the phenomena most typical of the
process of reverse development of malignant cells under the influence of
the trypanosome preparation are tbe following: (a) a regular decrease
in nuclear size; this phenomenon undoubtedly reflects changes in the
level and possibly also the character of the tumour cell metabolism (as
has been shown for normal cells in a number of cytophysiological _st.udies).;
(b) a regular decrease in nucleolar size and a rise in tbe nucleus- nucleo!us
13•
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ratio, indicating the normalization of this relationship as the results of
profound morpho-physiological changes in the malignant cells; (c) a progressive fall in the number of divjding cells-yet another indication of
the change in the character of their metabolism, since each cell division
is associated with intensive protein synthesis. This last concept has found
support not only in isolated observations on tumours of treated patients
but also in special experiments on the etfects of the trypanosome preparation on spontaneous mouse tumours. These experiments, as will be
shown , revealed that there is a considerable fall in the amount of ribonucleic
acid in cancer cells under the influence of the trypanosome preparation.
Since there is ample reason to suppose that there is a close link between
the amount of ribonucleic acid and the level of protein synthesis within
a cell, the observatio06 described show convincingly that under the influence of the trypanosome preparation there is a breakdown in the intensive
protein synthesis required for cell growth and multiplication, thus: interfering with the most important factor in the rapid growth and multiplication of malignant cells. On the basis of our analysis of the tumours in
this group of patients, we may form the following conclusion : on treatment
witlz the trypanosome preparation, objectively recordable cytological changes
may occur earlier than any clinically determinable improvement.

basal-cell sarcoma with a tendency to keratinization. The tumour measured
2.5 X 2 cm, with a central ulcer of l.S x O.S x 0.3 cm. From 4 September
J947, 77 injections were given. The tumour grew slightly smaller as a result
(2 x l.4 cm) and the ulcer contracted to 0.4x 0.2xO.l cm . Clinically, this
case had to be interpreted as one of a weak positive elfect by the trypanosome preparation (Plate 81, Fig. XVI). Observation No. 44.
The tumour was excised on 16 December 1947. Histological examination of the excised tumour : at the edge of the preparation, in one part of
the depths of the connective tissue core, there were small numbers of cords
of basal-type cells, infiltrating the connective tissue to a considerable
depth (down to the adipose layer); in places the tumour cells were stratified
concentrically upon each other and were keratinizing; in the region of
thc tumour cords there was proliferation of new connective tissue among
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1 Sep!ember 1947
Before

AT VARIOUS STAGES OF A POSITIVE BIOTHER<\PEUflC EFFECT

Histological Analysis of a Case of Basalioma
We studied a tumour in patient M-ev before and after treatroent. Clinical diagnosis: cancer of the skin of the neck; histological diagnosis:

Tumor 2·5 x 2cm
ulceroted scob 1·5 x 0·5cm

©

27 September 1947

(1)

Ulcer 2x l·3cm

0

Ulcer 0·4 x 0·2 x O· I cm

After 21 injectians
3

November 1947

After 5 0 injectians
16 Decem ber 1947
After 7 7 injeclions
(80,879 uni!s)

Limited excision !o
limits of tumour
t issue

5 January 1949
and August 1949

No recurrence ar

Scale:
F10.

@

B iopsy

15 Sep!ember 1947

HlSTOLOGICAL AND CYTOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF TUMOURS REMOVED

The study of tumours in various stages of regression was, quite understandably, much more informative. Only these observations could provide
the clearest impression of the principles of the reaction of malignant cells
to biotherapeutic effects . However, the accumulation of this material
from clinical cases presented a certain amount of difficulty. The difficulty
lay in the following. If a tumour underwent regression in the process of
biotherapy we tried, naturally, to continue this process to its conclusion,
since in the early period of study of the biotherapeutic roethöd this was
most important. For this reason, in successful cases of biotherapy the
tumour was not, as a rule, removed operatively. The process of regression,
when taken to its Limits, as we shall see later, ended with the formation
of scar tissue at the site of the former tumour, without any remains of the
malignant affection, or in the form of mere structureless traces of its necrosis.

treatment
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metostoses

lcm

XVI. Course of injections of the trypanosome preparation and tu mo ur
measurements in patient M. (diagram).

which were the remains of atrophic cancer cords; here also were found
aggregations of an inflammatory nature. Since the overall histological
picture was not sufficiently indicative, we started a study of the cancer cell
nuclei before and after treatment. This showed that the tumour cell nuclei
had grown smaller after treatment. Detailed karyometric observations
sbowed that not only had tJ1e average size decreased, but in each size
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class of the nuclei there had been a shift towards a smaller size which,
to a certain extent, was a sign of normalization of the cells. H ere we met
an extremely interesting cytophysiological phenomenon, which we subsequently met on more than one occasion in further analyses of tumours
treated with the t rypanosome preparation. The biological and prognostic
significance of decrease in nuclear size must not be underestimated.

The cytologist can study these moves most easily by considering the intensity of cell division and noting the sizes of the nuclei.
We therefore made an estimate of the number of mitoses, and also
took nuclear measurements, before and after t reatment. Before treatment,
the number of mitoses seen in one hundred fields of vision of the micro-

Histological Analysis of Five Cases of Cancer of the Breast

34 r-----t--Nu-m-~-,-o~,-M-tt_ose_s_+----+--z~~'-+-~
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(1) Patient Sh-na, aged 65 years. C linical diagnosis: cancer of the breast,
stage II. The tumour measured 3.5x 4 cm. There were two firm lymphatic
nodes in the left axillary region (one 2X 1.5, the other l.5 X 1 cm). A biopsy
of the tumour was made and treatment commenced on 23 March 1948'.
Histological examination of the excised fragment revealed the following :
"The connective tissue stroma and adipose tissue are penetrated by compact,
marked ly abnormal cords, nodules and small groups of epithelial cells
of a markedly anaplastic nature, with mitoses in some cells and necrosis
of sorne of the nodules. There is round-cell infiltration of the stroma;
diagnosis: carcinoma" (Prof. Ya. L. Rapoport). During the first few weeks
after the biopsy the tumour reached a size of 4.5 X 3.5 cm, i.e. it became
!arger than before the biopsy. On the 42nd day from the start of the course
of injections, however, the tumour had decreased in size to 3 X 3 cm (the
lymphatic nodes were unchanged). The tumour remained in this state
without change for the next 6 weeks. Its consistency became softer. In
June, the thickeoed area increased to 4.5 x 4 cm. In connection with this,
on 25 June the patient underwent segmental resection of the breast,
with removal of the axillary lymphatic nodes.
Histological examination of the resccted tumour by Prof. Rapoport
showed: "in tbe white fibrous tissue are spaces of various shapes and sizes
containing loose groups of cancer ceUs. Some fields show atrophy of the
cancer cells, coosisting of a fine fibrillar reticulum containing only odd
atrophic cancer cells and a delicate round-cell infiltration. Considerable
areas a re completely devoid of cancer cells, consisting only of a fibrous
stroma infiltrated by lymphoid elements (photomicrographs). Besides
this there are isolated small foci of cancer cclls in which calcareous concrem ents have been laid down. The lymphatic node is almost enlirely
infiltrated by a compact mass of cancer ceUs showing no signs of atrophy"
(Platcs 82- 86); observation No. 45.
On comparing the histological pictures of the tumour before and after
treatment the idea natu rally arises of the way in which the tissue changes
describcd are connected with changes in the properties of the cancer cells·
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Fm. XVH. Comparison of average nuclear size in patient Sh.'s tumour before (1)
and after ( fl) treatment. There is a considerable decrease in the size of the ma1ignant ceU nuclei under the influence of tbe trypanosomc preparation.

scopical preparation was 74; after treatment the number of dividing cells
had decreased: 49 mitoses were found in one hundred fields of vision.
lt may thus be taken that tbe rate of growth of the tumour had been slightly
retarded under the inßuence of the trypanosome preparation. More significant changes took place in the size of the cancer cell nuclei under the in-
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fluence of this treatment. Before treatment the average nuclear size of the
cancer celJs was 25.2 planimetric units, whereas after treatment the nuclear
size had decreased noticeably-to 18 planimetric units (Fig. XVII).
Both the fall in the mitotic index and the decrease in nuclear size are
interpreted by many of the authoritative histopathologists working in the
field of oncology as extremely positive signs both for prognosis and for
assessing the effects of therapeutic interference. lt should be noted particularly that the fall in the number of mitoses and in nuclear size occurred
in close association with the overall histological changes. We are thus
bound to recognize the objectively recordable morphological changes
established in this case in tumour tissue under the influence of biotherapy.

The nature of the distribution of the ceUs was as completely solid, /arge
foci, separated from each other by fairly wide connective tissue septa.
The connective tissue of the tumour contamed mainly fibroblastic elements
with a few histiocytes. The surround ing connective tissue contained reactio~
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In comparison with two preceeding cases, patient Sh. showed more
considerable and profound histological and cytological changes. However,
the significance of the isolated observations described can only be assessed
scientifically when considered in association with further h istological
observations carried out on clinical material and on material gathered
from spontaneous and transplantable tumours of Iaboratory animals.
For this reason we shall not rush to any conclusions but shall make a
patient study of the observations collected.
(2) Patient G-na, aged 56 years. Admitted on 21 May with a diagnosis
of cancer of the left breast, stage III. Size of the tumour before treatment:
7.0x 5.5 x 6 cm; it was of cartilaginous consistency. There were two tumouraffected nodes in the axilla. On 25 May a biopsy was performed and treatment commenced. The tumour fragment excised at thc biopsy was exam ined
by Prof. Rapoport, who gave the following report: "Examination of
the excised tumour revealed a picture of solid carcinoma. There were markedly polymorphic groups of cancer cells, embedded u1 a fibrous stroma
which was gencrally poorly developed, giving the carcinoma a medullary
appearance. The cells included many mitoses. Many extensive areas of
tumo11r necrosis were seen". To Prof. Rapoport's description we may
add the following: the borders of the cancer cells we rc not clearly visible.
The nuclei were rounded, lightly-stained and ]arge, wilh Zarge nucleoli.
The average nuclear size was 34.3 planimetric units (Plates 87-90, Fig.
XVIII); obscrvation No. 46.
The tumour was rapidly-groll'ing. In 100 fields, 266 mitoses were seen,
with a stage-distribution:
prophase .
metaphase
anaphase .
telophase .
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FIG. XVI IT. Comparison of nuclear size in patient G's mal ignant tumour before
(!'fo. 66) and after treatment (Nos. 701 and 70t); a considerable decrease in nuclear
s1ze took place under the inßuence of treatment with the trypanosome prcparation.

cells, in low numbers. In places, the tumour tissue contained !arge necrotic
areas. There were few blood vessels. On 25 June, after 25 injections of the
preparation (31,330 units), a radical operation was performed- removal
of the left breast and the axillary Jymphatic nodes. Histological examination
of the excised tumour showed an overal picture of solid carcinoma but
in distinction from the first biopsy, with considerable areas of atrophy ~f th;
~ancer tissue, consisting of a fine, fibrous stroma, rich in elongated nuclei,
1
n which the atrophied cancer cells were scattered in Jow numbers. In
the cancer foci the cell groups were more friable than in the material taken
at tb
· was drawn by the change in shape of the cells,
. c fi rs t b'iopsy. Attent1011
wh.ich .included many elongated forms, resembling a mesenchymoplastic
epithelium. Abnormal mitoses were found in high numbers (report by Prof.
Rapoport).
To Prof. Rapoport's description it may be added that the foUowing
changes were found to have occurred in patient G.'s tumour aftcr carrying
out the course of treatment with the trypanosome preparation.
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The number of mitoses in the tumour tissue bad decreased markedly.
In 100 fields, 41 mitoses were found, with a stage-djstribution:

sized. Dobrovolskaya-Zavadskaya and Nekhorosheva (1947) state: this
process of mesenchymatization "arises in purely neoplastic tissue, without
apparent connection with the stroma, and leads to the more or less widespread replacement of cancer tissue with connective tissue".
At the same time, clinicians stated that as a result of the injections
the patient had been brought from an inoperable state to an operable one.
If we compare all the positive changes in the tumour's histology with
the clinicians' statements, the significance of the facts presented must
be considered against the general conclusions of our morphological, cytological and histophysiological observations . .
In concluding our description of the case of patient G., we must mention
the following : the attention of the oncologist must not dwell only on the
changes in this tumour which could be determined objectively, but also
on the fact that the trypanosome preparation can have a defirute infl.uence
on a malignant process so far advanced, so actively developing and in such
a late stage.
(3) Patient T., aged 48 years. Cancer of the right breast, stage III. Tumour
size: 15 X 15 cm. The tumour was adherent to the skin over a limited area
(observation No. 47). A biopsy was performed on 18 May 1948, with
excision of a tumour fragment measuring 1.5 X 1 cm. Treatment was started
simultaneously. After histological examination of the biopsied fragment
Prof. Rapoport wrote: "a picture of solid carcinoma was found, prirnarily
medullary in character".
On 29 June radical removal of the breast was carried out. Examination
of various parts of the tumour revealed: "In distinction from the previous
biopsy, as weil as normally constructed areas of solid carcinoma there
irere extensive fields of atrophy and breakdown of the cancer cel/s, which
wcre infiltrated by small numbers of lymphoid cells, similarly to the earlier
cases" (Prof. Rapoport's conclusion).
Even greater histological and cytological changes occurring under
the influence of biotherapy were found on investigation of malignant
mammary tumours in patients P-ko and L-sko.
(4). Patient P-d'ko (observation No. 28) was admitted for treatment
with the trypanosome preparation while suffering from a grave recurrence
after radical operation for cancer of the breast: a rapidly-increasing number
of cancer nodules broke out in the region of the operation field, and by
the time of admittance they numbered 48. One of these nodulcs was excised
for histopathological examination: "a picture of recurrence of a malignant
growth was found" (Prof. LV. Davydovskii). Treatment with the preparation was started on 25 June 1946, and 112 injections were given by 25 De-
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metaphase
anaphase .
telophase .
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The number of mitoses bad thus fallen by 6.4 times.
The size of the nuclei bad changed considerably: the average nuclear
size had fallen to 23.4 (in planimetric uruts). The ratio of nuclear size
before treatment to nuclear size after treatment was 1.42-there bad been
a real reduction in nuclear size. There was a s.imultaneous change in nuclear
structure. Before treatment, the nuclei in the preparations were lightlystaining, with Zarge nucleoli (one or two nucleoli), while after treatment
the nuclei stained differently with haematoxylin (more darkly) and the
nucleoli in many nuclei were absent or eise were very small.
The changes in the tumour were not restricted to the marked change
in the number of mitoses and decrease in nuclear size and structure. The
hist o/ogical structure of the tumour also changed: in many areas the cancer
cells were loosely arranged, disrupted, clearly delineated from each other,
with well-defined cell borders (Plates 89,90).
There were changes in the stroma as weil as in the cancer cells: the
connective tissue came to include many histiocytes, lympbocytes and
reaction cells. Hence, a whole series of real and objectively recordable
clranges could be shown to have taken place in patient G.'s treated
tumour. A comparison of the two histological analyses, before and after
treatment, shows that after treatment:
1. There appeared considerable areas of atrophy of the cancer tissue.
2. There was discomplexation of the cancer tissue - a phenomenon
met frequently in treated spontaneous mammary tumours of mice.
3. There was a reduction in the size of the cancer cell nuclei, a decrease
in the number and size of their nucleoli and a change in the staining properties of the nuclei.
4. The num ber of mitoses decreased -a factor which demands serious
consideration.
5. There was a change in the cellular composition of the connective
tissue stroma: a considerable rise in the number of histiocytes and the
appearance of noticeable numbers of Jymphocytes and reaction cells.
6. A phenomenon of mesenchymatization of the cancer tissue took
p\ace: the significance of this process-as a marked positive !eaction
under the influence of experimental stimuli-has recently been re-empha-
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cem ber 1946. During that period some of the firm cancer nodules disappeared
and the rest grew smaller, becoming flatler and softer. In February 1947
one of the nodules remaining after treatment was excised. The results
of histological examination of this nod ule were: "A sclerotic a rea was found
in the deep layer. No tumour elemenls were found" (Prof. T alalaev, 26
February 1947). As the results of further treatment with the trypanosome
preparation only 4 of the 48 nodules remained; no lympbatic nodes could
be determined anywhere.
Treatment was interrupted from 25 December 1947 until 31 January
1947. At the end of this break several new nodules had appeared. One
of them was excised and sent to Prof. Talalaev ; his histological exam ination
showed: "a tubular-gland form of carcinoma, growing in the fibrous
foundation of the skin". A biopsy was carried out on 15 July 1947: an
area of skin containing two intradermal nodules was excised. Histopathological investigation showed: "in the deep layer of the fibrous foundation
of the skin of the preparation received, malignant cellular elements, some
of them sho1ving signs of regression, were found in the spaces between
collagen fibre bundles" (Prof. Talalaev). Thus, during the period of treatment more than 40 cancer nodules disappeared. This satisfactory state
of the patient continued until September 1947. On 10 and 29 September
1947 a group of tumour nodules (each 0.1- 0.3 cm in diameter) was found
in the region of the upper third of the scar. Further injections produced
no results. Metastases formed in tbe Jung, and the patient died in December 1948, almost 2} years after sbc startcd, while in a grave condition,
treatmcnt with the trypanosome preparation. Thus, in patient P. we were
able to observe a prolonged period (1 year and 2 months) of degeneration
and disappearance of cancer cells.

was firm, uneven, irregularly oval in shape and measured 8.0 x 6.8 cm,
while 4 firm lymphatic nodes (metastases) could be determined in the
axillary region. The patient started treatment with the trypanosome prepa ration on 26 August J946. After 51 injections the tumour had decreased in size to 4 X 3.5 X 3 cm ; only one lymphatic node the size of
a lentil remained in the Jeft axilla. On 10 October the injections were
stopped, as the patient interrupted the treatment and went home to Kiev
where she attended the doctors who had treated her previously. Jn vie~
of the marked changes in tbe whole clinical picture, Prof. Kramarenko
considered it feasible, without resorting to radical surgery, to carry out
resection of the neoplasm, not removing the whole breast, nor the lymphatic nodes and vessels.
A detailed analysis of the resected tumour was carried out by the
patho-anatomist of Kiev Oncological Institute, Prof. Shvedkova-Rashe
who kindly passed on her findings, which we will give in their originai
form (the italics are ours). "The tumour is white in colour, firm in consistency, round in shape, measuring 2 X 3 cm, clearly delineated from
the surrounding mammary tissue. In some places wide bands of fibrous
tissue with few cellular elements Jeave the periphery of the tumour. There
are areas of cornplete hyalinization of the tissues, with atrophic nuclei
preserved in some places. Glandular ducts, cut in various planes, lie among
homogeneous bundles. Their walls are thickened and consist of degenerated elastic fibres, forming a wide cuff around the lumen. The Jumena
of the ducts are lined by a thickened epithelium. In places they arc filled
with proliferations of large celJs with frothy cytoplasm. Quite often the
ducts are obliterated by scar tissue showing signs of calcification.
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We examined Prof. Talalacv's preparations as weil as material from
the subsequent biopsy. In all these preparations, taken at rarious stages
of the action of the trypanosome substance during a period of marked
and prolongcd improvement in the course of the malignant process, our
attention was drawn by significant changes in the cancer cell nuclei ; the
cel/ nuclei had minimal, hardly measurable nucleoli-a phenomenon closely
associated with changes in the whole metabolism of the malignant tissue.
(5). Patient La-skaia. Observation No. 19, 1946. It will be remembercd that during the preopcrative prcparation the patient received several seances of X-ray therapy, but she categorically refused further treatment o r the suggested operation. As a result of the gradual detcrioration in her general bealth and increased growth of the turr.our the patient
was sent to the cancer biotherapy clinic. By this time the patient's tumour
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In both the central and peripheral parts of the tumour, between the
fibrous tissue bundles there are a Jeiv tumour elements, forming cords and
groups typical of the cancer Carcinoma solidum. The tumour elements
o.nly ran:ly appear more or less unchanged, the majority showing marked
signs of degeneration. The cell cytoplasm is vacuolated, the nuclei either
decreased in volume, pyknotic, staining diffusely with heamatoxylin,
or, on the contrary, enlarged, hypochromic, acquiring the pale appearance
of the so-called 'empty' nucleus, with distinct karyolysis. The border
between the nucleus and the cytoplasm disappears and the cell becomes
enucleated, with homogeneous or frothy cytoplasm.
In the peripheral parts of the tumour, among uniform homogeneous
bundles, there are areas of areolar connective tissue, containing thinwalled :essels. Around the vessels are cellular infiltrates consisting of
lymphoid and plasma elements and multinucleated leucocytes. The Iatter
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can also be seen in the dilated lumena of the capillaries. Among the cellular
infiltrates can be found complexes of tumour elements, some of them intact,
some of them showing marked changes. Cords of proliferating epithelium
which have not yet lost their structure are infilt rated by multinuclcatcd
leucocytes, situated both intra- and interce!lularly, surrounding the re-

the intensity of the changcs in bistological structure. These changes, as
shown by the following cases, parallel those seen clinica/ly.
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mains of neoplastic elements so altered that it was difficult to recognize
them.
The presence of tumour elements, partially preserved, partial/y necrotic,
surrounded by ce11ular infiltrates, can also be detcrmined in cords of
fibrous tissue situated outside the tumo ur in the adipose tissue. The rnarnmary tissue in these areas consists of Jobules with coarse-fibred intralobular tissue indistinguishable from the interlobular connective tissue.
The epithelium of the acini and milk ducts is partly atrophic, in places
showing a picture of marked hyperplasia to the extent of completely :filling
the lumen. The internal Jayer of the epithelial lining consists of hypertrophic cells with markedly acidophilic cytoplasm and hyperchromic
polyrnorphic nuclei. Infiltrates of lymphoid elements surround thc lobules.
In the adipose tissue, in the areas of macroscopically apparent thickening, there are spaces surrounded by foci of cellular proliferation consisting rnainly of !arge polygonal cells with frothy cytoplasm. The cells
are in sheets and include isolated multinucleated giant cells of the foreign
body cell type. These spaces are Jined by cells with frotby cytoplasm .
The fibrous connective tissue in the foci described takes the form of fibrous
tissue with sparse, atrophic nuclei".
This concludes the histopathological report by Prof. Shvedkova-Rashe.
lt may be sumrnarized thus: at the site of the malignant turnour there
remained only completely insignificant groups of cancer cells in various
stages of degeneration and necrobiosis. This histologically diagnosable
picture coincides fully with the clinical observations: the tumour grew
smaller, its consistency changed, and the axilla ry metastases disappeared .
We bave studied Shvedkova-Rashe's preparations and can only confirm
all that is written above. At the next examination on 4 O ctober 1950 it
was stated: no sigos of recurrence or metastases were found. This situation, as mentioned earlier, has not changed nine years and six months
after the sta rt of treatment with the trypanosome preparation.
Histological Analysis of Four Cases of Cancer of the Lip
Our observations on changes in malignant tumours of the lip after
treatment with the trypanosome preparation may be placed in order of
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1st case. Patient K„ female. Histological diagnosis of tumour before
treatment: "squamous-ce/I carcinoma of the lower lip". The case-history
of this patient is described in our book (Klyuyeva and Roskin; 1946), but
a more detailed study was made Jater. On commencing treatment with
the preparation thc tumour size was 4 X 2 cm. After 18 injections it measurcd 3 X 2 cm, with a soft scar on the left side of part of the former
tumour. The tumour grew appreciably softer in consistency. Since the
patient had to go away, the diminishing tumour was resected and sent
to Prof. Talalaev for examination. His written conclusion, which he called
"a prcliminary report on certain histopathologica/ peculiarities of cancer
o/ the lip treated with the trypanosome preparation" is given here in its
original form.
"We have ex.amined," wrote Prof. Talalaev," a case of cancer of thc
Up in patient K „ who had been t reated with the lrypanosome preparation. Biopsy material taken frorn this patient be/ore treatment sho 11·ed
the typical histological picture of squamous-ce/I carcinoma.
In biopsy material taken a fter, or rnore accurately during treatment
we found:
1. G roups of cancer cells deeply buried in the lip tissues as far as
the transversely-striated muscles, with an intense pcrifocal inflammatory
reaction.
2. Inftammatory infiltrates, consisting mainly of cells of the lymphoid
and macrophage typcs.
3. Cancer cells showing signs of degeneration and necrobiosis, with
complete cessation of proliferation and infiltrative growth in p/aces. In
such places there was an intense macrophage reaction, with giant ce/ls.
4. Necrotic masses of former cancer cords, surrounded by giant
cells.
5. Macrophages lying free amoog the giant cell infiltrates, showing
t~1at reso/ution was complete there. Hence, in this so far uniquc observaho n on cancer treated with the trypanosome preparation it may be noted
that, probably under the influence of a definite factor, degenerative and
necrobiotic changes /zave occurred in the cancer cells, with rhe disappearance of signs of proliferation and subsequent resolution of the products
of alterative processes in the cancer cords".
Haviog studied patient K.'s tumour after Prof. T alalaev, we can only
confirm the description given above (Plates 91- 94. Observation N o. 48.
Described in 1946 as case No. 6).
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Patient K.'s case was very illuminating. The following objection may,
however, be raised : the signs of a macrophage reaction, so clearly visible
in our preparations, do not depend on the action of the trypanosome preparation, since other similar pictures may sometimes be seen in malignant
tumours which have not received any treatment at all. Does this objection
carry any weight? No, it can be only an apparent objection, if considered
in dissociation from the clinical observations. Here is the reason: signs
of defence reactions may sometimes be met with in malignant tumours - because they reflect the fight which the body carries on against the cancer
tissue, i.e. in cases when this fight is unsuccessful. In the preparations of
patient K.'s tumour the same signs are seen in completely opposite circumstances, when the tumour has not only diminished by about one third,
but, even more important, has been replaced by normal scar tissue. Thus,
the macrophage reaction is seen here _ under conditions of a successful
fight by the defensive cells against the malignant tissue. This in fact is
the principal significance of the pictures observed and the only correct
interpretation of them as given by Prof. Talalaev, basing his conclusions
on a combination of the clinical findings and a morphological analysLs
of microscopical preparations.
lt would, however, be hasty to draw any definite conclusions on the
basis of the study of just one case. The question of the macrophage reaction cannot and must not be decided only from this aspect, as has already been stated. Detailed study of the preparations has shown that
in this case we are concerned not only with the greater or smaller number
of macrophages in the preparation but also with the fact that macrophages
are present in the inflammatory infiltrates surrounding the tissues of the
squamous-cell carcinoma and come into topographical contact with
groups of cancer cells. The most important and significant fact is that
the macrophages penetrate deeply into the basic sheets of malignant tissue.
Around the penetrating macrophages are signs of heterolysis familiar
to every histologist: each macrophage is surrounded by a !arge vacuole;
moreover - and it is important to stress this - the work of the macrophages is apparent not only in areas of degenerating malignant tissue
but also, to no less extent, in zones of completely unchanged cancer cells.
Such a picture cannot be interpreted other than as a clear expression of
aggressiveness, not now by the ma/ignant tissue but by the macrophages.
For the morphologist, the microscopical picture seen in the tumour
after treatment can only be interpreted thus: aggressiveness by the malignant
cells has given way to aggressiveness by the defence macrophage ce/ls.
If we wish briefly to put a name 'to these phenomena seen in the tu-

PLATE 101. Typical histological appeara nce of the Brown-Pearce carcinoma.
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PLA_TE 102. . Initial ~banges in t he histological structure of t he rabbit carcinoma
dunng treatment w1th the trypanosome preparation; cells in various stages of
degeneration may be seen.

PL AT E

103. Further degenerative changes in cells of the rabbit carcinoma under
the influence of the trypanosome preparation.

(a)

105. Remains of the rabbit carcinoma after treatment with the trypanosome
preparation, showing dark areas of completely destroyed cancer tissue; magnifi cation x 80.

PLATE

106. The site of a former rabbit carcinoma destroyed under the inßuence of
T. cmzi infection, showing polyblasts and numerous cells of the lympbocyte sei ies.

PLA T E

(a)

(b)

PLATE 107, a, b. Polyblasts among the tissue, of a destroyed rabbit carcinoma
(No. 120); one of the final stages in the tumour changes occurring under the
influence of the trypanosome preparation; magnification x 600.

PLATE

108. Polyblasts alongside cells of a rabbit carcinoma destroyed under the
influence of the trypanosome preparation; magnification X 600.

PLATE 109. A polyblast can be seen alongside the remains of a malignant
rabbit tumour destroyed as a result of treatment with the trypanosome preparation; magnification X 600.

0
110. A drawing of different polyblasts (macrophages) met in tbe
terminal stages of breakdown of the rabbit carcinoma as a result of treatment with the trypanosome preparation; signs of phagocytosis of degenerating
or broken-down cancer cells can be seen; (Drawing) magnification X 900.

PLATE

PLATE 111. Histological structure of a spontaneous adenocarcinoma in mouse
5027 before treatment; magnification X 600.

PLATE 112. Portion of the spontaneous adenocarcinoma in mouse 5027 after
treatment; lympho-histiocytic cells are seen at the site of cancer tissue undergoing necrobiosis; magnification X 600.
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mour after treatment, they may be classified as canceroclastic signs, and
the macrophages, because of the particular function they perform in
this case, should be called canceroclasts, since we are dealing here not
with cells taking part in an inflammatory response but with cells carrying
out a completely new and completely specific function - the destruction
of malignant ce/ls. We are therefore right in speaking of canceroclasts
and canceroclqsty. These phenomena supplement and complete the situation first put forward by the late Prof. Talalaev.
These observations on the role of macropbages and histiocytes in the
process of regression of malignant tumours under the influence of the
trypanosome prcparation find confirmation, as we shall see later, in experiments on the treatment of the Brown- Pearce carcinoma of rabbits
and transplantable and spontaneous mammary tumours of mice.
2ncl case. Patient S-shkina. A tumour on her lower lip measured 3 X 1.8
c m; the submental region contained a firm lymphatic node measuring
0.5 cm in diameter. Histopathological diagnosis on a biopsied fragment
taken before treatment (23 March 1948): "Keratinizing squamous-ce/l
carcinoma with profuse inflammatory infiltration of the connective tissue
corc and extensive ulceration (Prof. Rapoport) (PJates 95 a, b ; observation
o. 49).
After 2 mon.ths of treatment (28 May 1948) another biopsy was perfonncd. The preparations showed tbat significant changes had taken
place in the tumour, described by Prof. Rapoport in this manner : "Histological investigation revealed that the connective tissue foundation
of the skin was markedly disrupted and profusely penetrated by the cellS
of an inflammatory infiltrate, with a preponderance of lymphoid elements.
Proliferating cords of epithelium were found to be buried deep in a tissue
rcscmbling granulation tissue. The lattcr had acquired a villous (papillomatous) character in places. Findings indicating any malignant nature
of the process were absent from the preparation. Histopathological diagnosis:
" 110 tumour process was found. Signs of inflammation" (Prof. Rapoport).
H owever, there was then some deterioration in the process and after
a month the whole tumour was removed. The histopathological report
read s : "Rcsected portion of lip measuring 3.2 X 1 X 1 cm. The surface
of the biopsied portion is ulcerated. The floor of the ulcer is finely granulated. The ulcer measures 2.5 X 1 cm. Histological examination of
the ulcer region reveals an extremely dense inflammatory infiltration
of the submucous layer, situated deep in the resected portion. Tbe inflammatory infiltrate contains extensive foci of keratinizing and necrobiotic
squamous epithelium, some of them undergoing giant-cell resorption.
14 Biotherap y
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Clearly visible in some places are zones of reactionary inflammation around
keratinizing, necrobiotic epithelial cells undergoing resorption. There are
also abnormal epithelial proliferations of a reactionary inflammatory
nature, with pearl formation at the centres of the cords. Conclusion: the
findings necessary for a diagnosis of squamous-cell carcinoma are absent
from the material studied. Attention is drawn by the picture of resorption
of extensive abnormal foci of keratinizing and nonkeratinizing epithelium
against the background of an intensive inflammatory process" (Prof. Rapoport).
We have examined preparations of this tumour again and can only
confirm the above description. What then was tbe nature of the macrophage reaction in the treated tumour in patient S.? Here we again meet
the macrophagc not so much a s an element of the accompanying inflammatory infiltrate, not as the active cell of an inflammatory focus
(this occurs independently), but as a specialized phagocyte-carcinoclast
(Plate 96).
The histopathological observations were supplemented by special
cytological studies of the cells of tbe first, second and third biopsies, concentrating on a comparative study of the sizes of nuclei and nucleoli and
a lso on changes in nuclear and nucleola r sizes. In this investigation we
followed the line taken earlier by MacCarty (1925- 1933) and a number
of other authors stating that hypertrophy of the nucleolus and especially
breakdown of the ratio between nuclear and nucleolar sizes is a specific
sign of malignant cells (MacCarty and Haumeder, 1934; Haam and
A lexander, 1936; Fidler, 1935; Alexander and Bird, 1936).

tumour alone, since similar !arge nucleoli were found in the mammary
gland of pregnant mice.
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lt follows from this that for practical purposes in tbe cytodiagnosis
of malignant tumours the size of the nucleolus cannot be used in isolation from other signs of the cancer cell.

We were therefore able to state tbat the critcrion of malignancy put
forward by MacCarty and his folJowers is not itself of sufficient significance but may and sbould be used as an additional sign in combination
with a general histopathological aoalysis.

l
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However, tbe literature is no t unanimous over the question of nucleolar hypertrophy as a particularly dominating sign of a malignant cell.
The question of the extent to which tbis sign is a property only of the
cells of malignant neoplasm is also not clear. To answer these questions
o ur colleague E. K irpichnikova carried out comparative observations
on mammary cells in various states, enabling her to follow changes in
the cell nucleoli in the normal state, in hypertropy of the gland during
pregnaocy and finally during malignant proliferation within the gland
(adenocarcinoma).
Kirpichnikova's observations enabled tbe following conclusions to
be drawn:
1. Considerable nucleolar hypertropby is seen in malignant tumour
cclls;
2. Nucleolar hypertrophy is not a specific sign of cells of a malignant
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Fro. XJX. A comparison of nucleolar size in the cancer cells of patient S.'s tumour
bcfore and ~ur_ing ~reatment; analysis of threc consecutive biopsies (Nos. 53, 67,
73) shows d1mmut1on of the nuclei under the infl uence of administration of the
trypanosome preparation.

All thjs shows the importance of studying cbanges in nuclear and
nucleolar size during the process of a biotherapcutic action on tbe tumour tissue.
14'
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Our investigations, carried out in collaboration with N.P. Dmitrieva,
of time consecutive biopsies in patient S. revealed (Figs. XIX, XX) thc
following:
1. The average size of the nucleolus at t~e first biopsy was more than
1.7 times the average nucleolar size during treatment.
2. The average sizes of the cell nucleus, studied after the first and
second biopsies, did not differ appreciably.
3. The n ucleolus- nucleus ratio in material from the first biopsy was
less than the ratio after the second biopsy, viz. 1 : 7 against 1 : 11.3.
This change indicates that after treatment with the trypanosome preparation the nucleolus-nucleus ratio moved in the direction characteristic of benign cells.
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Fra. XX. Changes in the relalionship of nuclear and nucleolar size in cancer
cells in palient S. under the inAuence of the trypanosome preparation. Analysis of material from three consecutive biopsies (Nos. 53, 67, 73).

We are justified in concluding from the comparative measurements
given that cells of lhe second biopsy showed significant changes in the
nucleus and nucleolus, changes, moreover, indicating a normalization
of the nucleus-nucleolus relationships.
If we now compare the findings obtained by karyometry in material
from the third biopsy (when the t umour was r<!moved surgically) with
the mcasuremenls of the nuclei and nucleoli in material from the second
biopsy, we must admit tbat in this case the nucleus and nucleolus had
enlarged slightly, though the nucleolar size still did not r~ach its value
before treatment.
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Thus, the tumour cells in patient S. first showed a sharp move towards normalization of the nucleus- nucleolus relationship, followed by
a move in tbe opposite direction, but the oveiall character of the changes
in tbese relationships in the tumour cells was sufficiently obvious and
characteristic.
Considering these karyometric findings in combination with tbe histopathological observations, we may quite justifiably state that significant
histological and cytological changes took place in patient S.'s tumour.
Summing up now all the observations, histological and cytological,
made on the lip cancer in paticnt S., we may pick out the most characteristic
changes. In patient S.'s tumour, which was subjected to no thcrapeutic
action other than tbat of the trypanosome preparation, we see:
1. Changes in and destruction of the cancer cells.
2. Signs of a macrophage reaction in areas where foci of keratinizing
and nonkeratinizing epithelium are undergoing giant-cell resorption.
3. All these processes are taking place against the background of a
clearly expressed infJammatory reaction.
lt sbould be added tbat a comparison of cells from the first and second
biopsies clearly indicates the change in ribonucleic acid conrent characteristi~
of benign cells. Finally, we see simultaneous karyological changes indicating
normalization of the nucleus-nuclcolus relationships in patient S.'s tumour.
In general, we a re bound to report the presence in patient S.'s tumour
of a definite complex of cyto-histologica/ changes, brought about by the
use of the trypanosome preparation. We must cmphasize once more,
however, that removal of part of the t umo ur was carried out at a time
when the initial favourable cytological indications had deteriorated slightly.
After the Operation the patient was given 61 more injections, a fter
which she was dischargcd. In spite of insistent requests to continue the
injections, the patient interrupted them for a lang period and left town.
When, 9 months later, she did return to the clinic, a recurrence of the tumour was found to be developing at the site of the operation scar.
After this a simple comparison of the two cases-the tumour in patient
K. described previously and this description of the tumour in patient
S.~is enough to enable us to conclude that in both cases we are dealing
w1th what may be callcd successive stages of the same process: the f irst
case was caugbt in an early stage and the sccond in one of the later stages.
The next link in our observations on the process of regression of cancer
of the lip under the influence of the trypanosome prepa ration is provided
by an Observation on tbe changes occuring in a tumour of paticnt L-tsov
(observation No. 4), in whom a keratinizing squamous-cell carcinoma of the
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lip was completely cured solely by injections of the trypanosome preparation.
Prof. L.M. Nisnevich, wishing to confirm the therapeutic result which
he achieved, excised the scar which had fonned at the site of the former
malignant tumour. This tissue was subjected to a detailed examination
by Prof. Rapoport, who, in his conclusions, having established the complete
absence of malignant cells, found in one preparation, among the connective
tissue foundation of the biopsy fragment which was infiltrated by lymphohistiocytes and plasma cells, a nodule with its centre consisting of keratinizing squames surrounded by a wall of giant cells. "This nodule-writes
Prof. Rapoport-is apparently the remains of pearls which have undergone
giant-cell resorption".
T his r emnant of the malignant tumour once present here could not
fail to attract our particular attention. Photomicrographs and drawings
(Plates 97, 98, 99a,b, 100) show tbat these remains of the malignant tissue
are surrounded by an intensive macrophage reaction. lt is quite obvious
that these pictures serve to complete the previoüsly described observations on patients K. and S., material from whom showed only the start
of the process of regression of lip cancer.
4th case A study of the tumour in patient G-ov (cancer of the Jower
Jip; observation No. 1) enabled us to determine the histological stages
which must be considered the next stage in the regression of a tumour
under the influence of the trypanosome preparation, following those which
we were able to observe in the previously described cases of patients K.,
S. and L. If in patient S. the microscopical picture refiects a penultimate
stage in. the process, then material from patient G. enables us to assert
that here the histologist can observe the very final stages of a completed
process arising under the influence of biotherapy.
A sirni1ar conclusion foUows from a comparison of the histological
picture described in the biopsy fragment taken before treatment with
the findings of a histological analysis carried out after apparent recovery
of the patient.
Let us recall briefly the state of the tumour at the start of the treatment
(observation No. 1). Histological examination revealed: in the atfected
area there was an extremely dense, profuse infiltration of the connective
tissue foundation with round cells plus a small number of polymorphonuclear leucocytes and small histiocytes. Among the infiltrate were abnormal cords and foci of squamous epithelial cells, penetrating the tissues
in various d irections.
The centres of tbe epithelial complexes showed keratinization with
pearl-formation. At" the periphery of the affected area there were signs of
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a marked acanthosis with moderate hyper- and parakeratosis and a Joose
infiltration of the connective tissue core with various cells, including many
plasma cells.-Histopathological diagnosis: "early squamous-cell carcinoma"
(Prof. Rapoport).
After prolonged treatment the tumour disappeared and we were able
to turn to an observation on the duration of the therapeutic etfect obtained.

In this state the patient was shown to a committee of surgeons on the
staff of Prof. Kuprianov, Prof. Mel'nikov and a number of other clinicians.

In spite of the findings on examioation of the patient and the argumcntation of Prof. Nisnevich, and also the opinions of Prof. Sviatukhin, Dr.
Andreev and other clinicians, this committee did not find it p ossible to
agree tbat patient G. was apparently healthy, and moreover some mernbers
of the committee, particularly Prof. Mel'nikov, specifically pointed out
places where, in their opinion, there were malignant neoplasms which
had not disappeared during treatment with the trypanosome preparation.
In view of these circumstances, and on the insisteoce of Prof. Mel'nikov,
the committee resolved that all areas suspicious of malignancy should
be excised and submitted to histological analysis. This operation was
carried out in the presence and under the dircction of Prof. M el'nikov.
Thc operation material was fixed and sent for investigation by a Special
authoritative committee of Moscow and Leningrad pathologists. Here
is the conclusion of this committee, in its original form (our italics).
"Histological investigation (10 D ecember 1948) of preparations from
the lower lip revealed the following:
l. One of the area5 shows signs of acanthosis together with flattening
of the Malpighian layer over a limited area. In this region the development
of scar tissue can be seen in the subepithelial layers. There is profuse
inflammatory infiltration of the subepithelial layers, consisting mainly of
cells of the lymphoid type plus a fäw histiocytes and isolated plasma cells.
In the depths of the biopsied fragment there are bundles of striated
muscle fibres, also penetrated by cords of scar tissue and a Joose cellular
infiltrate. No signs of a tumour process can be found.
2. The second area examined also shows acanthosis and hyperkeratosis.
Scar tissue is seen to be developing over a Jimited region of the connec~ive tissue core, which also shows signs of a diffuse, chronic granulatory
inflammation.
Salivary gland tissue is present in the depths of the preparation
ined, with inßammatory infiltration of the stroma.

ex~m
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In this preparation also no signs of a tumour process can be found.
3. Examination of threc lymphatic nodes reveals only a picture of
hyperplasia of a no11specific clraracter.
No signs of a primary or metastatic tumour process can be seen in any
of the iymphatic nodes examined. ".
This conclusion was drawn by a committce of pathologists comprising:
Prof. L. Shabad, Prof. A. Strukova, Prof. Grazunova and Prof. Rapoport.
It is hardly possible to add anything to their conclusion, and hardly
possible to overestimate its importance. Comparison of the histopathoJogical conclusion with patient G.'s case-history can only emphasize still
further the principal significance of the establishcd facts: in patient G. a squamous cell carcinoma-after using onJy the trypanosome preparalion
neither clinical examination nor a microscopical bistological analysis
revealed cancer elements at the site of the former tumour o r in the
regional lymphatic nodes.
The histological analysis of patient G. 's tumour permits us to assert,
on the one hand, the accuracy of o ur assessment and interpretation of the
microscopical pictures determined in the treatcd tumo urs of paticnts K .
and S., and on the other band that we have quite Jegitimately regarded the
histological cbanges seen in paticnt K., patient S. and finally in patient G.
as successive stages of a single process of destruction of malignant tissue
and replacement of it by tissues of a normal process, which against the will
of the experimentors was interrupted in the first two patients at various
points in clinical recovery.
Such are the findings of a histological study of a number of cascs of
cancer in patients subjectcd to treatment with the trypanosome preparation. They must be supplementtd and compared with those dcscribed
in Part IV of this book, where the clinical observations were presented.
An analysis of all the investigations as a whole enab!es us to establish
ccrtain gcneral principles of the regression of malignant tumours under
the infiuence of the trypanosome preparation. These changes involve
the behaviour of the rnacrophage system, characteristic changes in the
connective tissue and, what is particularly significant they touch upon
the basic properties of the cancer ceJJs themselves, as reflected by changes
in the mitotic index, cbanges in nuclear size and characteristic altcrations
in the nuc1eolus itsclf and in the nucleus- nucleolus relationships. For a
whole series of reasons the histological analysis of clinical material is
of a somewhat fragmentary nature. In parallel with these observations,
however, wc carried o ut an investigation of the histological, histochemical,
and cytological changes occuring in spontaneous and transplantable

tumours of animals. The main subjects of thjs study were the rabbit carcinoma and spontaneous mouse tumours. We now turn to a summary
of the observations made on thcse subjects.
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2. OBSERVATIONS ON TUMOURS OF LABORATORY ANIMALS
A. THE INFLUENCE OF TRYPANOSOME INFECTION AND THE TRYPA

'OSOME

P REPARA rJON ON THE B ROWN-PEARCE CARCINOMA

lt a~peared to us that an aoalysis of various questions of the biotberapy
of mal1gnant tumours could only be of advantage if our experiments
included, as well as spontaneo us tu mo urs of rnice, a tumour so di fficult
to subject to experimental effects as the rabbit carcinoma. This tumour
is of particular interest in deciding questions associated with the etfects
of the Cancer antibiotic both on the process of metastasis formation and on
already developed metastases. Bauer and D eckner (1935) consider the
rab~it tu~our particularly suitable for chemotherapeutic tests: "Anything
currng tlus tumour has good prospects of curing other, particularly human,
forms of caucer". Another author, D omagk, also points out the excelltl/onal
resistance of the Brown- Pearce tumour to tlterapeutic action.
·

"Of all the numerous transplantable tumours of animals obtained
during the last decade, the onc closest to spontaneous human carcinoma
is the Brown-Pearce rabbit carcinoma", writes Ya. Naftol'ev (1939).
As shown by a detailed investigation carricd out in our Jaboratory
by G.S. Yumashev, T. cruzi infectio n in the rabbit takes a relatively mild
coursc compared with that in mice, and all lhe rabbits recover, aftcr which
no trypanosomes can be found in tlte circulating b!ood. Single individuals
can be found in the intemal organs: lyrnphatic nodes, rnyocardium, spieen,
livcr, !ddne~s and adrcnals. Nevertheless, the development of a trypanosome infect10n prevents metastasis formation to a great extent and causes
regression of the primary tumour. The inhibitory cffccts seen in these
e~perimc_nts can only depend on factors p roduced by the trypanosomes
s1tuated m the various internal organs. Note that in the rabbit the trypanosome does not penetrate into the tu mour tissues and is not found inside
malignant cells, as we have dcscribed carlier in sarcomata and carcinomata
of white mice.
On comparing Yumashev's findings on the development of the rabbit
~a~cinoma. in control and trypanosome-infected cancer-bearing rabbits,
'. t 1s ~ot ?~c~Jt to establish the following important faclors: (1) T. cruz i
Ulfcction inhiblts metastasis formation by the rabbit carcinoma; (2) in about
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half of the experimental rabbits there was appreciable diminution of Jarge
tumours already developed in the testis; (3) in a number of cases T. cruzi
infection also leads to the disappearance of the original tumour implanted
into the testis; tbe original tumours disappeared in 6 of the 20 experimental
rabbits; (4) trypanosome infection produced a complete eure in 30 per cent
of the cancer-bearing rabbits. Subsequent observations on the effects of the
trypanosome preparation showed that the principles established during
the effects of trypanosome infection are repeated to a significant degree
on trcating the rabbit carcinoma with tbe trypanosome preparation. The
cxperiments prove (see tables) tbat in the case of the rabbit carcinoma
the trypanosome prepara tion takes effect in the first instance against the
process of metastasis formation. When the preparation is used early, metastasis formation can be comp!etely suppressed, although, as we know from
the litcrature, in the Brown- Pearce tumour the danger of metastasis formation a rises within a few hours of implantation. Analysis of reports on the
treatment of cancer-bearing rabbits shows that the final effect may depend
on: (1) the d osage and duratio n of administration of the trypanosome
antibiotic; (2) the state of the body; only this can explain why different
cancer-bea ring rabbits react to various degrees to the injection of equal
doses of the preparation. A histological investigation was made of the
tumours, both those submitted to the etfect of the preparation from T.
cruzi and the controls.
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TUMOUR UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF THE TRYPANOSOME PREPARATION

The microscopical structure of the malignant tissue of the rabbit carcinoma is not uniform in different arcas and at different stages of its development. As a rule, the tumour consists of relatively )arge polygonal
or oval cells with finely granular cytoplasm, which may include a few
somcwhat vacuolated areas. The nuclei are oval, often rather irregular
in form, relatively rich in chromatin, with one o r two nucleoli. Dividing
cells may bc seen throughout the tumour tissue, except in zones. of necrosis,
but their numbers vary with the area of the tumour and its stage of development: often 4 or 5 mitoses can be seen within a field of vision of the
microscope. Sheets of typical cancer cells rnay alternate with zones of
necrosis, the size of which varies in different tumours. Signs of necrosis
may appear in the tumour very early, when it is still very small. In studying
the histological, cytological and cytochemical changes occurring in the
rabbit carcinoma under the influence of the trypanosome antibiotic we paid
particular attention to the distribution of and changes in nucleic acids
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(ribonucleic and thymonucleic) in the cancer cells, considering the significance that these protoplasmic components may have in the life, development and multiplication of both normal and malignant tissues (Brachet,
1944, Caspersson aud Sarltesson, 1942; Kedrovskii, 1942; Roskin and
Kharlova, 1944; Roskin, 1946, and many others).
On the basis of these studies it must be accepted that wherever cellular
astivity is associated with intensive protcin synthesis, there· we find ]arge
amounts of ribonucleic acid. This occurs in rapidly-multiplying (for example, in Protozoa: Roskin and Gintsburg, 1944) or in regenerating cells
(Roskin, 1946), or, finally, where therc is intensive production of protein
secretions, as takes place for example in the glandular cells of the pancreas
(Brachet, 1955, 1957). By Caspersson's hypothesis, ribonucleic acid
is an important link in a complex synthesis involving both cytoplasmic
and nuclear proteins.
All this shows how important it is to consider the nucleic acids in the
cell in all cases when it is necessary to follow the state of the cell with
regard to its abilities to grow and multiply.
The cells of the Brown- Pearce tumour are rich in ribonucleic acid,
which is found in the cytoplasm andin the nucleoli. The ribonucleic acid
contcnts of different tumour cclls are not equal. Frequently the main
mass of a fairly well-developed tumour consists of cells containing relatively
little ribonucleic acid, when the nuclei of such cells also contaio relatively
little thymonucleic acid. Among these cells there are sheets of cells, of
various widths, or groups and even isolated cells wüh cytoplasm richer
in ribonucleic acid ; the nuclci of these cells has not such a loose structure
and is, apparently, richer in thymonucleic acid. The distribution of nucleic
acids changes in zones of slower growth (as judged by the number of mitoses) and, even more markedly, in areas where degenerative processes
havc already started. Here ribonucleic acid disappears completely from
the cytoplasm or is secn in hardly detectable traces. At the same time
ribonucleic acid disappears from the nucleolus, the nucleolus itself diminishcs appreciably ·and is diffcult to make out in the preparations. In such
cells considerable diminution of the nucleus occurs, sometimes by 2- 3- 4
timcs. The diminished nucleus exhibits various forms of deformation
and shrinking, homogenization of nuclear structure and, finally, the onset
of typical s igns of karyorrhexis.
The histological appearance of tumours in rabbits infected with T.
cru::i (investigated by G.S. Yumashev) gives varyi:ng pictures of malignant
tissue undergoing destruction. D epending on the strength of the therapcutic effect, one may see in such tumours all the stages of gradual destruction
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of the carcinoma, from signs hardly detectable morphologically to the
formation of extensive fields of cellular detritus and, finally, enormous
areas of an homogenized, structureless mass (Plates 101- 103). These
phenomena were also seen earlier in experiments on the effects of _T. cruzi
infection or of the trypanosome preparation on transplantable carcrnoroata
and sarcomata of mice. lt may be shown that the stages of complete de_
struction of the carcinomatous tissue are preceded by the disappearancc
of ribonucleic acid from the nucleoli, dissolution or roarked diminution
of the nucleoli, considerable diminution of the nuclei and of all the cancer
ceJJs as a whole, disturbances in the structure and distribution of the chromatin components of the nuclei and finally various stages of necrosis
and lysis of the malignant cells.
All that has been said of the effects of T. cruzi infection on the histological structure of the rabbit carcinoma is to a considerable extent ap_plicable also to observations on the effects of the trypanosome preparat10n.
As we have already stated, the rabbit carcinoma may normally show
areas of degeneration and necrosis even without treatment, but in untreated tumours these phenomena only accompany continuous and rapid groirth
of the tumour tissue, wbereas in tumours treated irith the trypanosome
preparation signs of regression, degeneration and necrosis predominate
and eventually lead to the complete disappearance of a considerable part
of the original tumour and its metastases. These increasing signs of necrosis
in treated tumours, ending in lysis of the cancer tissue, are shown in successive photomicrographs (Plates 104-105).
.
On studying preparations sent to us by Dr. Yumashev of a rabb1t
carcinoma diminishing under the influence of biotherapy, we found a considerable number of polyblasts among the necrobiotic malignant tissue
(Plates 106- 110). The investigator is hardly justified in ignoring the activity
of polyblasts in the process of destruction of the rabbit carcinoma under
the influence of the trypanosome preparation. We have already met this
phenomenon in our study of histological changes in human tumours
under the infiuence of biotherapy. The situation observed in experiments
on the rabbit carcinoma not only confirms our previous observations
but gives them even greater conviction, since in these cases the macrophage reaction cannot be caused by accompanying signs of a septic inflammation. We should Jike to emphasize once more, however, that we are not
dealing with macrophage reactions in general but with the specific activity
of multinucleated giant cells - a canceroclastic reaction, as a definite
phase of biotherapeutic interfcrence. Plate 110 gives an idea of the
size, shape and structure of these multinucleated giant cells, tbe polyblasts.

Histologica/ and Cyto/ogica/ Changes
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They are typically amoeboid in form, often with Jong, clearly developed
pseudopodia. Their basophil cytoplasm is markedly vacuolated in structure
and is relatively rich in ribonucleic acid. The number of nuclei varies
greatly, from 2 to 20 or more. The nuclei contain very ]arge nucleoli, rieb
in ribonucleic acid.
The phagocytic activity of the macropbage cells is visible in a number
of drawings and photomicrographs. In some areas of the preparation
these giant cells surround dead cancer cells or their fragments. In other
places a situation may be seen where the macrophages envelope dead
cancer ceJJs by means of their pseudopodia. The macrophages may also
show ]arge food vacuoles containing phagocytosed cancer cells in various
stages of digestion.
Summing up our observations on the effects of the trypanosome preparation on the ra bbit carcinoma, it may be established that in treated
tumours the process of diminution and even complete disappearance of tbe
malignant tissue takes place in stages. In the first stage there is reduction
of the amount of ribonucleic acid in the cytoplasm of the cancer cells,
as a result of which its basophiJia is decreased. This circumstance deserves
particular attention in that it reflects, according to all the signs, the initial,
fundamental phenomena. Similarly, we may say !Jiat the reduction in ribonucleic acid excludes the most important factor in protein synthesis. T he
fall in nucleic acid content brings the cancer cell into an inactive state
'
eliminates its ability to multiply further and, by disturbing its metabolism,
brings about typical degeneration and death. AJmost simultaneously
with the gradual disappearance of ribonucleic acid changes commence in
the structure and size of the nuclei-they become smaller, and the nucleoli
disappcar. Next, signs of nuclear deformation appear. Extensive and
ever-increasing fields of degenerating cancer cells are thus formed.
The cancerolytic effects of the trypanosome preparation are manifested
by the appearance in treated tumour of "fused" cancer cells. From the
moment of formation of "cell bodies" and "fused" cells multinucleatcd
polyblasts begin to appear in the tumour, the macrophage reaction increases
steadily and the phagocytosis of dying cancer cells by giant cells is secn
more and more frequently. At the same time the investigator's attention
is drawn by the infilt ration of the necrotic zones and areas of degenerating
canccr cells by fibrobJastic elements, with the formation of colJagen fibres
and subsequent signs of cicatrization.
Since we were unable to determine similar phenomena in any of the
untreated rabbit carcinomata it is clear that they must be related to the effects
of the trypanosome preparation.
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lt should be noted tbat in some treated rabbit tumours the histological
and cytological phenomena described may be expressed to a greater or
1esser degree: The difference in the histological pictures may possibly
be explained by the fact that the periods of treatment of tbe rabbits varied,
as did the activity of the preparation used.
In summing up our observations on the influence of the trypanosome
antibiotic on the Brown-Pearce carcinoma, two significant points should
be noted: the metabolism of the cancer cells is suppressed (as judged by
a fall in the level of ribonucleic acid), and there is a clearly defined stimulation of macropbage activity and processes of cicatrization.
Having reached this conclusion, we thought it necessary to compare
rabbit carcinoma experiments which would parallel tbat part of the
clinical observations wbere we employed a combination of biotherapy
with noruadical operation.

All the rabbits operated upon and then treated gained weight, whereas
rabbit No. 741, only operated upon, lost 500 g in weight.
Although this material is quantitatively not great the observations
give rise to the following preliminary conclusions:
Rabbit
No.

Size of
resected
original
tumour

741

tumour
3.1 X l.7
cm in left
testicle
tumour
2.1 X 3.6
cm io left
testicle

Duration
of
treatment

Duration
of
observation

Result of experiment

Preparation not injected

762

3. THE EFFECTS OF THE TRYPANOSOME PREPARATION IN
COMBINATTON WITH NONRADICAL OPERATION

A consideration of the question of combining biopsy of a tumour or
nonradical operation with treatment by the trypanosome preparation
is of real importance for tbe understanding and evaluation of the clinical
observations described earlier, or the results of treatment of spontaneous
tumours in Jaboratory animals.
Some experiments devoted to this question wcre carried out by our
colleagues Prof. Sviatukhin and Dr. Milovanova, who wished to demonstrate the influence of resection of tbe implanted carcinoma in tbe testis
of a rabbit on the effccts of treatment with the trypanosome preparation;
is it possible, having removed the rapidly-developing main tumour, to eure
the numcrous metastases which, as is well known, will by tbat time be
developing in the various internal organs of the rabbit?
In this experiment aU the rabbits bad the carcinoma implanted into the
testicle as usual. The rabbits were then divided into two groups. In the
first group of rabbits the large tumour which bad developed in the testis
was surgically rcmoved, but the rabbits did not receive the trypanosome
preparation. In the second group of rabbits the developed tumours were
also resected (14 days after implantation of the carcinoma), after which
injections of the trypanosome preparation were started (20 cancerolytic
units per injection), i.e. treatment was started two weeks after the start
of the experiment.
The results of this experiment are given in the tables.
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752

l.O x 2.4
cm

150 days

Recurrencc io region of testicle,
tumour size 2 x 1.5 cm

53 days

Recurrence in region of testicle,
tumour size 1 x 1.5 cm; metastases in lungs, kidney, omentum, bowel, mesentery, spermatic cord,
right testicle.
Metastases io left testicle, Jungs
kidneys, omentum, bowel, meseotery, bladder and spermatic cord

30 days

Trypanosome preparation injected
765 j tumour
5.7 x l.5
cm in left
testicle
770

760

756

728

tumour
5.3 x 2.0
cm in right
testicle
tumour
3.7 X1.8
cm in right
testicle
tumour
4.3 x 2.2
cm in Ieft
testicle
tumour
4.5 X1.2
cm in left
testicle

15 Biolherapy

9 days

25 days

13 days

34 days

No metastases, left testicle normal

89 days

150 days

No metastases, left testicle normal

87 days

150 days

No metastases, right testicle normal

89 days

150 days

No metastases. Spermatic cord
free. Right testicle normal

1

No metastases, right testicle normal

1
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CHANGES IN WEIGHT IN THREE TREATED RAßßITS
UNTREATED

Rabbit No.
728
760
756
741

Initial weight, g
2600
2585
2370
2810

Histological and Cytological Changes

(728, 760, 756)

AND ONE

(741)
Final weight
after 15 days, g
3100
2950
2520
2310

1. Removal of the original, sufficiently developed testicular tumour
had no appreciable infiuence on metastasis formation, which progressed
just as in the control observations, nor was there evidence that removal
of the original tumour had any influence on the duration of life.
2. Removal of the original, suffciently-developed testicular tumour
14 days after jmplantation, when treatment with the trypanosome preparation was given after the operation, led to complete recovery of the experimental animals, which when applied to ~e Brown-Pearce t~mour
must be considered a very significant result, havmg regard to the malign.ant
properties of this tumour.
.
..
Thus, nonradical operation in the case of the act1vely metastas1zmg
rabbit carcinoma can give a complete therapeutic effect under conditions
of postoperative treatment of the metastases by injections of the trypanosome preparation. Although the observations described were made on
a small number of rabbits, the experiments on the treatment of spontaneous mammary tumours of mice by partial removal of the tumour
combined with injections of. the trypanosome preparation, as descr~bed
in more detail later, confirm the twofold importance of these observations
by Sviatukhin and Milovanova.
.
In describing these experiments, one cannot but recall the conclus1ons
of the clinical observations and the inevitable comparisons to be drawn
in this case.
This completes our account of the results of experiments on the treatment of the rabbit carcinoma, and we turn to a description of experiments
on the treatment of spontaneous tumours in mice.

4. THE EFFECTS OF THE TRYPANOSOME PREPARATION ON
SPONTANEOUS TUMOURS OF WHlTE MICE
Most of the experiments on the treatment of spontaneous tumoursthe outcome of our work in collaboration with Gintsburg and Milovanova--
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were carried out using a preliminary biopsy in both the experimental and
t~e con~rol animals. Thi.s was dictated not only by the need to study the
~stolog1cal and cytological changes taking place in a tumour under the
i~fluence of the t~ypanosome preparation, but also by the desire to approx1mate t he expenments to the conditions of clinical treatment where administration of the trypanosome preparation was always p~eceeded b
the biopsy essential for histopathological diagnosis.
Y
The main questions which had to be answered by expcriments on the
treatment of spontaneous tumours in mice were:
(1) is there any link between the effects of treatment and the size of the
tumour, i.e. w~at sizes of tumo ur can be actively affected by the trypanosome preparat10n ?;
(2) can any regular relationship be established betwcen the effects of
treatment and the <lose (daily and total) of preparation injected?;
(3) do spontaneous tumours of differing histological structures react
similarly to the trypauosome preparation?;
(4) what is involved in the phenomenon of stabilization of a tumour is there only cessation of division of the cancer cells, which can be
renewed as soon as the action of the preparation is for some reason halted
or do mo.re fun.damental changes occur during stabilization, involvin~
~o.th the h1stolog1cal structure of the tumour and the cytological character1st1cs of the cancer cells themselves?
_All the experimental tumours were in so-called non- pure-/ine mice,
which we.re obtained from different breeding centres. Naturally, we could
~ave carned out our experiments on tbe treatment of spontaneous tumours
m American cancer-bearing mjce from pure lines, as often demanded
by :ror. S~abad in his discussions with us. However, we disagreed categoncally w1th Prof. Shabad for the simple reason that in clinical practice
there are no such "lines" of cancer patients, specially selected by genetical
rules by means of prolonged crossing between siblings. Such an experimental proce.d~re, if w: ~oJlowed Prof. Shabad's ideas, would not approximate
t~e cond1t1ons of clinical observation but would undoubtedly bave the opposrt~ effect. We preferred therefore to use mice which had not been made
artrficially prone to cancer by ge~etical means. Note that for control and
experiment we selected tumours without macroscopically visible necroses
or ulcerations.

I~ our early work (1935-1946) we estabJished tbat trypanosomes
~btamed from the blood of animals could, undcr strictly observed condi-

t10

.

.

n~, g1ve nse to a lysate suppressing the growth of transplantable adeno-

carcmomata and sarcomata of mice, provided that treatment was commenced
15•
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on the day following implantation of the tumour, i.e. when experimental

conditions were optimum .
A whole series of imperative considerations connected with transferring
our previous methods to clinical trials forced us (a) to change from cultivation in the blood of animals to cultivation on synthetic nutrient media;
(b) to change from our primitive production of the lysate from the trypanosomes, unstandardized, unstable and containing a whole complex of substances, to a more stable preparation, with a definite, if at first weak,
cancerolytic activity, to a certain extent purified of its ballast compo-

Histological and Cytological Changes

The results of so1~e of the experiments on the treatment of spontaneous
tumo.urs are shown in the tables (Figs. XXI-XXIV).
. . Fmally, we sball describe an experiment which is interesting in that
1t mvolved an attempt to reinforce the effects of the trypanosome pre-

Mouse
No.

<.
0

-c: oM•a.c

-~ö ~
0

nents.
All this was new and therefore difficult. Under such conditions it was
far easier to lose the cancerolytic trypanosome substance than to find it.
There is no need to write of the number and extent of the failures which
we encountered: we were concerned only with the possibility of directing
the productive capabilities of protozoan cells-a line which was, unfortunately, somewhat new.
These failures were inevitably reßected both clinically and experimentally. However, the question of the mass cultivation of T. cruzi was solved.
This was the first step. lt was important that the trypanosomes not only
lived and reproduced but also produced the cancerolytic substance, i.e.
we were faced with the whole complex problem of the trypanosome's
nutrition, respiration, stages of development and, most of all the problem
of variability of the trypanosome under new and prolonged conditions
of living on a synthetic medium , etc.-in short, with a multitude of questions of which so little is k:nown in the specialist literature. We were
forced to work almost in the dark, as though blindly, rnaking use of
experieoce in adjacent spheres of microbiology, biochemistry, protozoology and studies on antibiotics.
Only after solving certain basic problems of cultivation were we able
to turn to the transition from the primitively prepared lysate to the first
samples of the trypanosome preparation. This transition was associated
with just such resounding failures as was the search for a method of cultivation. However, as the reader will see, we gradually became capable
of obtaining a batch of a purified, protein-free preparation, still with
a low index of effectiveness, about 3-4, rarely 5- 6. This was the preparation used in a considerable number of our experiments on the treatment
of spontaneous tumours. We had thus completely removed one possible
objection - that the activity of the tryp~mosome preparation could be
explained by a nonspecific effect of the trypanosome cell protein.
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r~~ XXI. Results of .treatment of spontaaeous carcinomata in mice with the

anosome prcparat1_on. CU - th: ~mit of cancerolytic substanoo-that obta1ncd from l m1lhon T. cruzi cells.
para~on

by the addition of preparation 221, also of microbial ongm.
~n. th~s case a considerable effect was achieved with a small number of
Jnjectlons of the trypanosome preparation. This Jeads in its turn to a new
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and important problem: that of combined cancer antibiotics. The experiments on the treatment of spontaneous tumours in mice enabled
the following conclusions to be drawn :

vations. According to all our results, spontaneous tumours were more
sensitive to the trypanosome preparation than' implanted tumours (Crocker sarcoma, Ehrlich adenocarcinoma), in spite of what may have been
predicted beforehand.
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Mouse

No.
2989

Number

Dose per
of
iniectlon ln)lctlons
SCu

12

2990

6

2986

12

2988

12

Initial size

•

Final aize

IOCu

6

12

2991

2998

19

2994

8

2995

ISCu

9

2999

12

2997

6

2992

19

2233

2227

2235

2239

2232

2225

2222

2220

22 18

2224

2230

2231

2228

No tumour

•

•

2234

No tumour

L-J.----1.---+--· --1---·-l
2996
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••
•• •
• •
••
•

2221

2217

No tumour

No tumour

No rumour

No tumour

(1). In a high proportion of cases treatment with the trypanosome
preparation has a positive effect on spontaneous mamma ry tumours of
mice.
The positive effect is expressed as stabilization of the growth of the
tumour or as diminution of the tumour, right up to complete eradication
of the malignant tissue. Only a relatively small number of tumours proved
refra9tor y, in a way similar to that seen during the clinical obser-

Abscess

( ?)

•

No tumour

FIG. XXll. Results of treatment of spontaneous carcinomata . i~ ~ice with the
trypanosome preparation; the connection between number of m1ect1ons, dose of
the preparation and size of tumour.

2226

~

-•

• •
2219

222 3

••

Fro. XXIII. Results ofcreltment ofspontaoeouscarcinomata in mice with a highly activc batch of the trypanosome preparation; in the experimental and control mice
tumours of about equal size were chosea at the start of the experiment; the two
lower rows represent the tumours in control mice.

(2). Removal of the protein fraction and a number of other c bcmical
fractions does not weaken but, on the contrary, increases th e cancuc lytic activity of the trypanosome preparation.
(3). A preparation active with regard to spontaneous tu rr01:rs rray
be obtained from batches of the preparation of low activit y ty concen·
tration and chemical purification.
(4). The .trypanosome preparation has an active efrect against tumour
of all sizes, including tumours up to 2.S x 3 cm.
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There may thus be considerable climinution of tumours in mice In
a pre-agonal condition.
(5). There is a definite relationship between the daily <lose, the total
<lose in a course of treatment and the size of the tumour mass acted upon.

mitoses, and the establishment of an equilibrium between tbe proccsses
of multiplication and death of the cancer cells in the tumour, with real
and profound changes in the development of the tumour itself, in its fine
structure, and in the properties of its comporent malignant cells. The
answers to these questions are based on tbe findings set out in detail in
the next section, where we analyse the mechanism of action of the antiblastic preparation from T. cruzi. There we shall consider what changes
take place in tbe malignant tissue on diminution of the tumours. In moviog
on, we would note tbat a comparison of our clinical and experimental
observations reveals clear-cut clinical-experimental parallels. Histological
and cytological observations confirm this position to a great extent.
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Mouse
No.

Dose per
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Total
dose

7721

ICu • 0 ·5

14Cu

7753

13Cu

7742

7756

•9Cu

7746

18 Cu

7754

14Cu

-.
••
Iniliol size

e

•

Finol sl ze

No

tu~r

No rumou,

No

tumour

•
No tumour

XXlV. Results of treatment of spontaneous carcinomata in mice with the
trypanosome preparation in combination with anot her preparation of microbial
origin.

F10.
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(6). The many spontaneous tumours studied were varied in their histological structure, but in no iostance did we note any types of mammary
tumours particularly sensitive or insensitive to the trypanosome preparation. The same applies to the macroscopically visible properties of the
tumours: firm or irregular, soft, haemorrhagic, with !arge areas of necrosis or without noticeable necroses, etc.-none sbowed any appreciable
differeoces with regard to the trypanosome preparatioo.
(7). The use of the trypanosome preparation alters the significance
of a preliminary biopsy in the final therapeutic effect. Biopsy became
a positive factor in the process of the action of the trypanosome preparation
on spontaneous tumours in mice.
The observations also enable us to answer the question of the nature
of stabilization of a malignant tumour: on "stabilization" of a tumour
during the use of the trypanosome preparation there is a certain degree of
retardation of the growth of the tumour tissue, a fall in the num ber of

5. HISTOLOGICAL AND CYTOLOGICAL CHANGES IN
SPONTAI\EOUS TUMOURS OF MICE UNDER THE INFLUENCE
OF TREATMENT WITH THE TRYPANOSOME PREPARATION
We must first set o ut the main questions arising from the histological
study of clioical material and of material from the treated rabbit carcinoma. These questions are: (1) is any regression seen in spontaneous tumours of mice under the influence of the trypanosome preparation?
(2) what are the stages of this process aod wbat cellular and tissue changes
take place during its course?; (3) what cellular systems are stimulated
or inhibited by the trypanosome preparation? (4) what principles may
be established for the process of regression of malignant tumo urs under
the influence of the trypanosome antibiotic that are common to such
diverse material as that from malignant tumours of man, the rabbit and
the mouse?
Material from three experiments (73, 129, 148) on the treatment of
spontaneous tumours with various modifications of the trypanosome preparation was subjected to detailed histological and cytological analysis,
with a comparison in each case between the histological and cytological
structure of the tumour before and a fter treatment with the preparation .
Before making any general conclusioos, we must consider the individual
cases.

Mouse 5651. The changes occuring in this tumour in the process of
treatment are of undoubted interest. At the start of the experiment the
tumour measured 1.3 X 1.0 cm. Before treatment a biopsy was carried
out, when a portioh of the tumour 0.4 cm across was removed . Treatment
was started immediately afterwards. After 6 days the tumour measured
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l.O X 0. 7 cm, after which it began to decrease grad ually in size and on
the 26th day, the last day of the experiment, it measured 0.3 x 0.3 cm.
The histological and cytological analysis thus applied to a tumour which
had diminished considerably under the in.fluence of injections of the
trypanosome preparation at a <lose of 130 CU over 26 injections.
Histological picture of tbe tumour before treatment: mammary adenocarcinoma. After treatment significant histological and cytological
changes bad taken place in the tumour, as weil as tbe considerable diminution. First of all we noticed a decrease in tbe size of the cancer cell
nuclei and homogenization of tbeir structure. The general structure of
tbe tumour bad been compJetely disrupted: only isolated groups of cancer
cells in stages of discomplexation could be seen. Between tbe groups of
cancer cells there were extensive spaces filled either with a homogeneous
protein mass in which were individual, scattered cancer cells and Jympbocytic cells, or with large haemorrbagic areas. The preparation sbowed
extensive connective tissue proliferations. A considerable area of the
preparation was occupied by )arge groups of lymphocytic cells, among
which, although exceptiona11y, were individt!al cancer cells. Finally, tbere
were considerable areas of the tumour where only isolated nuclei could
be seen, in various stages of degeneration and necrosis.
Mouse 5642. Histological picture of tbe tumour before treatment:
adenocarcinoma. Tbe preparation included extensive fields of cancer cells
separated from each other by fine connective tissue septa. The tumour
contained a fair number of blood vessels with dilated lumena. Some of
the vessels contained sero-sanguineous exudates. In places there were
areas of necrosis and small aggregations of lympbocytes. The cancer cell
nuclei were noticeably large, with hypertrophic nucleoli. The nuclei were
polymorphic. The nuclear size in planirnetric units varied between 4.5
and 18.3. The average nuclear size of the cancer cells (over 100 cells) was
10.4 units. Tbe tumour was growing rapidly. In 100 fields of vision 174
mitoses were seen.
After treatment for 26 days the tumour had decreased by more than
three Limes: initial size 1.8 X l.5 cm, final size 0.5 X 0.4 cm. The histological and cytological appearance of the tumour had changed markedly.
The preparations included extensive fields of sharply modified cancer
cells, sbowing signs of nuclear degeneration, pyknosis and karyorrhexis.
The nuclei of these modified cancer cells stained deeply and hom9geneously with _haematoxylin, and no nucleoli were visible. Aft~r treatment
th.ere was ·a sharp fall in nuclear size. The n uclear size in planimetric units
varied between 1.9 and 5.6.

Preparations showed massive dilatations of the vascular ducts with
a sero-sanguineous exudate, and also fields of necrotic tissue. Lymphocytic infiltration was encountered in places.
In sharp distinction from the tumour before treatment, after treatment
its cells bad ceased to divide: there were no mitoses in preparations of the
treated tumour, whereas before treatment 170 mitoses bad been seen in
100 fields of vision. We must also note the appearance of broad connective
tissue septa, penetrating between tbe cancer cells for short distances in
some places, in distinction from the poorly-developed connective tissue
stroma present before treatment. All the details noted •give an idea of the
profound cbanges which had taken place in the tumour as a whole and its
individual cells under tbe inßuence of the trypanosome preparation.
Mouse 5648. Histological picture before treatment: adenocarcinoma,
with a relatively large number of blood vessels filJed with blood. Average
nuclear size: 11.2 planimetric units. Cell division was infrequent - only
isolated mitoses could be seen over several fields of vision. As a result of
the use ofthe trypanosome preparation the tumour diminished considerably
(from 3x 2 cm to l.5X 1 cm).
Microscopical appearance after treatment: !arge areas of necrosis
could be seen in the cancer tissue, some of tbem extending to the surface
of the tumour.
The cancer cell nuclei bad grown noticeably smaller: the average size
was 5.7 units. Tbe surrounding connective tissue included many cells
of tbe histiocyte type with yellow ~toplasmic inclusions. Hence, as a result
of the action of the trypanosome preparation there had been not only
diminution of the t umour but also a sharp decrease in the size of the cancer
cell nuclei; a clearly marked histiocytic reaction appeared in the surrounding connective tissue.
Mouse 5025. Histopathological diagnosis of tumour before treatment:
adenocarcinoma. Numerous mitoses were seen in sections; fields of cancer
cells were divided by broad connective tissue septa. As a result of treatment
for 36 days the tumour decereased in size from 1. 7 X 1 cm to 1 X l cm.
Histological preparations showed few, tbough rather !arge,' areas of cancer
tissue. As weil as these there were extensive ateas of cancer tissue showing
various degrees of cytoplasmic and nuclear degeneration. M ost of the
nuclei stained deeply and homogeneously with haematoxylin ; some nuclei
l1ad entirely lost their typical ·staining properties and would only stain
with eosin; there was general diminution in~ nuclear size. Extensive
hae~orrhagic areas were encountered in the treated tumour. Parts of the
coru1ective tissue septa had un.dergone a dense round:cell ipfiltration.
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Mouse 5029. No biopsy was performed. Histological picture of the
tumour after 38 days of treatment: extensive fields of cicatricial connective
tissue with isolated foci of cellular detritus; the connective tissue was richly
infiltrated by leucocytes, lymphocytes and polyblasts, Pmong which were
isolated, very scattered small groups of suspectedly malignant cells.

Mouse 5026. Histological picture of a portion of tbe tumour taken
at biopsy: haemorrhagic papillary adenocarcinoma. As a result of treatment
thc tumour decreased in size and its histological structure was changed.
Extensive fields of cancer cells were visible, which without their former
precision formed !arge and small conglomerates infiltrated by cells of a
lymphocytic and histiocytic nature. The cancer cell masses showed degenerative changes: the nuclei stained more deeply with haematoxylin and
their structure was homogeneous. Karyometric observations on the tumour
nuclei before and after treatment showed very marked changes in nuclear
size: after treatment the nuclei had become much smaller.
Mouse 5024. Before treatment the tumour bad the structure of a haemorrhagic cyst-adenocarcinoma, measuring 0.5 x 0.4 cm.
As a result of treatment for 38 days an amorphous residue formed
at the tumour site. Considerable histological changcs bad taken place
in tbe tumour: sections sbowed an homogenized, structureless protein
mass with a reas of sroall nuclear fragments among which were encountered
isolated fields of degenerating round-cell aggregations, and, finally, relatively very small areas of degenerating cells which were only faintly reminiscent of the cancer tissue formerly present.
Mouse 5020. H istological appearance of a portion taken at biopsy
before treatmenf: mammary adenocarcinoma. After 27 days of treatment
this huge tumour (the mouse was taken for treatment when practically
in a pre-agonal state) had decreased considerably in size (from
3.2X 2.2 cm to 2X 1.5 cm). The following changes had taken place in its
histological structure: (1) part of the tumour bad undergone breakdown microscopical sections showed extensive homogenized masses of tumour
tiss~e lying next to no less extensive fields of typical cancer tissue; (2) the
structure of other parts of the tumou~ tissue had cbanged considerably;
it consisted not of sheets or ribbons of cancer cells but of masses of separate discomplex cells of the epithelioid or round-cell type with nuclei differing in their structural and staining properties from the nuclei seen
previously in the cancer tissue. This peculiar conglomeration of cells,
occupying extensive areas of the preparations, consisted partly of degenerating malignant cells and partly of an infiltrate of lymphocytic, monocytic and histiocytic cells in various stages of transformation and degeneration.
We turn now to a consideration of tbe histological analyses of the
tumours in experiment No. 73. In this experiment eight of the fifteen spontaneous tumours disappeared completely, four decreased in size, one became
stabilized and two tumours grew !arger in spite of the treatment. In all
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Mouse 5027. Biopsy before treatment: the tumour bad the structure
of a mammary alveolar adenocarcinoma (Plate 111). As a result of 38
days of treatment of the large tumour (3 X 2 cm) only a very small area
weiglling 0.015 mg remained. The histological picture of the remaining
tumour was completely different from that before treatment: sections
show unjform fields consisting of cells of the lymphocytic and, mainly,
monocytic and histiocytic types, infiltrated by narrow cords of newlyformed fibroblastic tissue among which were seen only occasional
isolated cells suspected of malignancy; these cells were seen in very
small numbers over extensive areas of the section, and were as if submerged in a mass of bistiogenic elements. The whole cellular mass of the
tumour, except for the fibroblastic cells, showed numerous signs of
degeneration and necrobiosis. The many macrophages contruned yellow
granules (Plates 112, 113).
Mouse 5028. At the start of the treatment the tumour was small in
comparison with the others used in the experiments (0.5 X 0.5 cm). After
36 days of treatment the tumour had become stabilized and had even
decreased somewhat in size. Histological analysis of a small fragm ent
of the tumour taken during a biopsy btfore treatment was started revealed
the typical picture of a mammary adenocarcinoma. More or less extensive
fields of necrosis were absent from the tumour; small haemorrhagic areas
were encountered relatively frequently. As a result of treatment cbaracteristic cbanges occurred in the structure and staining properties of the
nuclei: many nuclei stained more deeply and homogeneously with baematoxylin. There was a siroultaneous sharp fall in the mitotic index. Karyometric observations (Figs. XXV, XXVI) revealed changes in the sizes
of the cancer cell nuclei - there was marked diminution of the nuclei
after treatment. Although all these changes in the spontaneous tumour
are relatively slight in the sense that cancer tissue was still present, they
are of particular interest in that tbey depict that phase of the action of the
trypanosome preparation where there are only degenerative cbanges
in the cancer tissue, its destruction has not yet begun and more important,
the macrophage apparatus has not come into action, with its accompanying
canceroclastic and cancerolytic reactions.
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tbe experimental mice a biopsy was carricd out bdore treatment and tbe
smalkst possible portions taken for diagnostic puJJ:OS(S. In cases where
tbe tumour disappeared tbe efücts of tnatmcnt were obvious. However,
in our opinion no less attention, and no more, should be given to the results
obtained on microscopical analysis of the tu mours growing sma\ler or
becoming stabilized during the process of tn:atment. This Statement is
based on the following observations.
Mouse 2995. Microscopical analysis of the tumour before treatment:
mammary adenocarcinoma; numerous rnitoses could be seen, and our
attention was drawn by the abserice of a ny noticrnble zones of necrosis ;
there were relatively small haemorrhagic areas (Plate 114).
As a result of treatment the tumour decreased in size from I.7 x 1.5 cm
to 1X 0. 7 cm. Tbe changes that bad occurred in the microscopical appearance
of the tumour after treatment were particularly convincing. Serial sections
from various rarts of the tumour showed either huge fields (about 1 cm
in diameter) consisting of a bomogeneous, structureless protein mass
without any recognizable cellular or nuclear remains, or similarly extensive
homogeneous fields with separate area s of cellular detritus consisting
of amorphous cell remnants, nuclear fragments or nuclei which had completely lost their ability to stain with haematoxylin (Plates 115, 116);
finally, besides the picture of general cellular necrosis the preparations
showed separate foci of cclls which had preserved their features to some
extent, but with nuclei in a state of pyknosis and homogenization. lt would
be quite fruitless to argue whether isolated undamaged cancer cells could
be found among the studied sections of the tumour. The answer to this
could bardly be provided by methods of morphological observation.
lt is quite obvious that under the influence of injections of the trypanosome
preparation striking histological and morphological changes appeared
in a spontaneous carcinomatous tumour, although macroscopically the tumour had only decreased in size.
lt is weil known that the cells of rapidly growing cancer tissues are rieb
in ribonucleic and thymonucleic acids. Using Brachet's method of demonstrating these components, we studied sections of the tumour before and
after treatment. Naturally, after treatment areas of the tumour containing
intact, though very modified, cancer cells were chosen for comparison.
The tumour cells taken at the biopsy were rieb in ribonucleic acid,
which filled the cytoplasm either diffusely, or in the form of small granules
of various sizes, or as clumps lying in various parts of the cytoplasm.
The nuclei of these cells were rich in cbromatin granules, the nucleoli
were )arge and contained ribonucleic acid. After treatment there was a
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significant change in this situation. The vacuolated cytoplasm of the more
or less intact cancer cells contained hardly detectable traces of ribonucleic
acid. The nuclei showed hyperchromasia. The large nucleoli typical of cancer
cells were absent or were seen as an exception - a particularly noteworthy
situation. One very significant factor was the disappearance of ribonucleic
acidfrom the nucleoli. In noting this circumstance it should be remembered
that the nucleoli of all rapidly growing cells, including malignant cells,
are as a rule rich in ribonucleic acid (Caspersson, 1950; Brachet, 1944;
Roskin, 1945-46). Thus, the histological demonstration of ribonucleic
acid in this case enabled us to note, as weil as structural changes in the
cells after treatment, objectively recordable cytophysiological changes
in the nucleus and cytoplasm. The significance of these changes must
not be underestimated.
Mouse 2997. Before treatment there were two tumours, 1X 1 cm and
0.6 X 0.6 cm. The smaUer tumour disappeared entirely, whereas after 6 injections (15 CU each) the size of the other was almost unchanged. Histological picture of the tumour before treatment-mammary adenocarcinoma,
consisting of typically staining cells with well-developed nuclei, with
very small zones of degeneration or necrosis. After treatment there were
marked changes in the tumour's histological and cytological structure
(Plates 117-120); extensive zones of degenerating cells were seen. Most
of the cells showed homogenization of the nuclear structure. As a rule
the nuclei stained deeply with haematoxylin. The size of the nuclei in
the tumour decreased. Large foci of well-defined cellular degeneration
appeared. Theie was a sharply increased infiltration of the nialignant
tissue by cells of the lymphoid and histiocyte types, which either penetrated
the cancer tissue or surrounded separate small groups of modified cancer
cells, where the individual rnalignant cells became as if lost in a mass of
small-cell infiltrate (Plates 120-121).
A detailed cytological analysis of the round-cell infiltration mentioned
above shows that it consists not only of cells of tbe lymphocyte type but
may show frequent monocytes and ]arge histiocytes with "cartwheel"
nuclei and also typical macrophages. The difference between the tumour
tissue before and after treatment stands out even more clearly after a comparative study of the ribonucleic acid content of the cancer cell cytoplasm.
The amount of ribonucleic acid as a whole in the tumour tissue fell markedly
under the influence of the trypanosome preparation. Many, if not all,
of the degenerating cancer cells gave no histochemical reaction at all to the
ribonucleic acid test. Along with these cells were elements of the round-cell
infiltrate, rich in ribonucleic acid, which was diffusely scattered throughout
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PLATE~J J 3. Histological appearance of the spontaneous adenocarcinoma in mouse
5027-.after treatment. Extensive fields of broken-down cancer tissue can be seen.
·
Low magnification.

PLATE

114. Histology of a spontaneous adenocarcinoma in mouse 2995 before
treatment.

115. Spontaneous adenocarcinoma 2995 after treatment, showing groups of
degenerating cancer cells among areas of broken-down tumour; low magnification.

PLATE

PLATE

116. Area of degenerating cancer cells in tumour 2995 after treatment;
magnification x 600.

PLATE 117. Histology of
a spontaneous adenocarcinoma in mouse
2997 (before treatment);
low magnification.

PLA TE
118. Marked
changes in the structure
of the spontaneous adenocarcinoma in mouse
2997 occurring under
the influence of treatment
with the trypanosome
preparation; there is degeneration of the cancer
cells, diminution of their
nuclei and extensive
infiltration by lymphohistiocyte cells; low magnification.

PLATE 119.

PLATE

Area of degenerating cancer cells in the treated tumour in mouse 2997;
magnification x 600.

120. Area of tumour 2997 after treatment, showing isolated cancer cells
among lympho-histiocyte cells; magnification x 600.

PLATE

121. Area of tumour 2997 after treatment, showing polyblasts and lymphocytes at the site of the forme r cancer tissue; magnification x 900 .
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122. Changes in the mitochondria of cells in a spontaneous mouse carcinoma under the influence of the trypanosome preparation; the upper row
shows normal mitochondria, the lower row shows signs of degeneration of the
mitochondrial apparatus during treatment (D rawing) .

PLATE

(a)

(b)
123, a, b. Spontaneous adenocarcinoma in mouse 7718 before and after
treatment with the trypanosome preparation; a-before treatment, b- after
treatment-most of the tumour consists of destroyed or breaking-down cancer
cells; magnification x 200.
PLATE

(a)

(b)
124, a , b. Spontaneous adenocarcinoma in mouse 6085 before ( a) and
after (b) treatment with the trypanosome preparation; a- at a magnification
of x 400, b- at a magnification of x 80.

PLATE

(a)

(b)
125, a, b. Spontaneous adenocarcinoma in mouse 5447 before ( a) and after
( b) treatment with the trypanosome preparation; a-at a magnification of
x 200, b-at a magnification of x 80.

PLATE
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their cytoplasm and distinguished them clearly from the degenerating
cancer cells.
Taken as a whole, t hese findings show that in mouse No. 2997, although
the macroscopically recorded effect-stabilization-could not particularly
impress the observer, the internal, intimate changes in the structure of the
tumour tissue, in the structure of the cancer cells and in their physiology
1vere so significant that the interpretation of these findings must be radica/ly
changed from one of mere inhibition of the growth of the malignant tumour.
We turn now to a consideration of the histological changes in those
tumours in experiment No. 73 wbich decreased in size as a result of treatment.
Mouse 2986. As a result of 12 injections (5 CU each) the tumour decreased in size from 2.5 X 2 cm to 1.6X 1.6 cm.
Histological appearance before treatment: typical mammary carcinoma;
numerous mitoses were seen, while foci of degeneration and necrosis were
almost absent and small haemorrhagic areas were seen very rarely.

After treatment there was a marked change in the appearance of this
tumour. Most noticeable in the preparations were extensive homogenized,
fused areas of cancer tissue. Some of these areas still contained cell and
nuclear fragments, while others showed only a uniformly-stained protein
mass, penetrated in places, particularly at the periphery, by a small-cell
infiltrate, a considerable part of which was also in stages of degeneration
and necrosis. Attempts to find groups of typical cancer cells in this tumour
were in vain. Because of this, we were bound to accept that this mouse,
althÖugh macroscopically still having a tumour, must in fact, within the
limits of histological analysis, be considered cured. The high level of ribonucleic acid typical of cancer tissue had fallen sbarply. In short, after
treatment there ~ere radlcal changes in the morphological and cytological
cbaracteristics of tumour tissue.
One more important factor should be noted: lysis and resorption of
the remains of destroyed tumour tissue as a rule lags considerably behind
the process of tbeir degeneration and death. A particular physiological
state is apparently required in order that this process may progress sufficiently rapidly. We saw earlier in transplantable tumours, and we see
now in spontaneous tumours, that tbe processes of destruction and the
processes of resorption and lysis of the destroyed tissue progress independently. In a whole series of experimental animals we were able to find
these "ghost" tumours in which, in fact, the cancer cells were all, or very
nearly all, destroyed. Some additional factors are apparently required
for the simultaneous destruction and lysis of malignant tissue. When this
JG Biolhera py
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On studying the two small cancer nodules remaining from the relatively large tumour the cancer cells were seen to be lying in a djsorganized
mass, with only occasional duct lumena with soroe sort of contents. Dilated blood vessels were seen in places in these tumour nodules. There
1vere no dividing cells. Among the normal cancer ceJI nuclei were nuclei
in various stages of degeneration. The cancer cells were separated from
the rest of the tumour by a thick layer of connective tissue with a lymphocytic barrier zone.
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F1G. XXVII. Nuclcar sizes of a spontaneous carcinoma in mouse J 3 before and after
treatment with the trypanosome preparation ; concurrently with the diminution
of the nuclei the number of mitoses feil from 64 to 1 (per 100 fields of vision).

As already stated, two thirds of the resected tumour consisted of connective and fatty tissues. The thick layers of connective tissue consisted
of fibroblasts, many histiocytes and Jymphocytes. Staining with van Giesen's revealed a large number of collagen fibres, in places forming wide
bands. The connective tissue inch.:ded many cells of the histiocyte type,
with yellow cytoplasmic inclusions.
Thus we see that two small nodules remained at the site of a large,
rapidly-growing tumour as a result of treatment with the trypanosome
preparation while the whole remainder of the tumour was replaced by
intensively developiog connectivc tissue with massive collagenous proJ G•
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takes place the tumour is seen to disappear rapidly, whereas in other
cases, when these processes occur independently or the second process
is retarded, stabilization of the tumour's size or only a relatively slight
diminution is seen after treatment.
Mouse 2990. Histological analysis of a fragment taken at biopsy before
treatment revealed the picture of a haemorrhagic cyst-carcinoma. After
6 injections (5 CU each) of the trypanosome preparation the tumour
decreased in size from 0.5X0.5 to 0.2 x 0.2 cm.
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. On studying the two small cancer nodules remafoing from the relat1vely la~ge tumour th~ cancer cells were seen to be Jying in a disorganized
mass, w1th only occas1onal duct lumena with some sort of contents. Dilated bloo? . v.essels were seen in places in these tumour nodules. There
~1·ere ~o divrdmg cells. Among the normal cancer cell nuclei were nuclei
m vanous stages of degenera.tion. The cancer cells were separated from
the. rest o~ the tumour by a th1ck layer of connective tissue with a lymphocytJc barner zone.

After treatment there were substantial changes in the tumour's microscopic structure. Over the whole section there were cells with homogenized
cytoplasm, fused, into large, continuous, uniformly stained masses. The
ceU borders were visible in only a limited number of cells. The structure
of the nuclei had changed appreciably - they stained deeply with haematoxylin. The configuration of the nuclei was irregular. Many nuclei of the
pyknotic type were seen, showing advanced signs of degeneration. Also
visible were relatively small areas of unchanged or almost unchaoged malignant tissue. Hence, in this tumour as weil as macroscopically evident
diminution there were considerable histological and cytological changes,
but complete disappearance of the tumour had not been reached by the
time the experiment on the mouse had to end.

13

As a result of treatment there was a considerable reduction in tbe size
of the tumour. However, the actual decrease in the'. tumour tissue was
much greater than that shown macroscopically, since preparations showed
the excised tumour to consist mainly of connective tissue, which occupied
about two thirds of the whole area of the tumour mass, while only about
one sixth was occupied by two small nodules of cancer tissue. The rest
of the tumour consisted of a zone of necrotic cancer cells, nuclear
remnants or nuclei in a state of pyknosis or karyorrhexis, among which
were isolated unchanged cancer cells.
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To end this section of the book we should like to include a few more
descriptions of spontaneous tumours after treatment with the trypanosome
preparation.

Mouse 1- M. Appearance of tumour before treatment: typical adenocarcinoma; the tumour was rlch in blood-vessels filled with blood, and
isolated areas of haemorrhage were seen. There was a very poorly-developed
connective tissue stroma between the cancer cell cords. The tumour was
growing rapidly-59 rnitoses were counted in 100 fields of vision. The
cancer cell nuclei were extremely polymorphic and contained enlarged
nucleoli.
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~::!i XXVII. .Nuclear sizes of a spontaneous carcinoma in mouse 13 before and after
of th~ent t1tl~ the t~anoso~e preparation; concurrently with thc diminution
nuc e1 t e num r of mitoses feil from 64 to 1 (per 100 fields of vision).

~s already stated , two thirds of the resccted tumour consisted of connective and fatty tissues. The thick layers of connective tissue consisted
of ?broblasts, many histiocytes and lymphocytes. Staining with van Giesen s revealed a !arge number of collagen fibres, in places form ing wide
b~nds. Thc connective. ti~sue inclt.:dcd many cells of the histiocyte type,
with yellow cyloplasm1c mclusions.
r !hus we .see that two small nodules remained at the site of a large,
ap1dly-growmg
.
. tumour as a result of treatment w"1th the t rypanosome
~repa~at1on while ~he whole remainder of thc tumour was replaccd by
1
ntens1vely developmg connectivc tissue with massive collagenous pro16•
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liferations rich in histiocytes and cells of the lymphocyte type. This tu
mour therefore showed connective tissue activation as well as breakdown
of the cancer tissue.
To conclude, we should like to devote some time to the histological
pictures of certain spontaneous tumours (Nos. 52-M, 56-M, 57-M and
70-M) treated with the trypanosome preparation and removed purposely
before the end of the experiment to provide some idea of the intermediate
stages in the action of the trypanosome preparation on tumour tissue. The
pictures seen in t hese tumours forced us to pay particular attention to
the extremely powerful reaction not only by the histiocytes and lymphocytes but also by plasma cells. Histological observations showed that
during these relatively early phases of treatment there is a very intensive
Iymphocytic and histiocytic reaction, in which the plasma cells take an
active part, many of the plasma cells being in tbe process of division,
botb mitotic and amitotic. These plasma cells penetrate between the cancer
cells. As well as numerous plasma cells the preparations include ]arge
numbers of histiocytes with yellow cytoplasmic inclusions. These cells
lie either in separate groups or among tbe cancer cells, sometimes around
blood vessels, even filling their Jumena. The cytoplasm of many of tbe
histiocytes is outstanding in its sharply increased basophilia.
The areas of considerably changed cancer tissue include multinucleated giant cells, the cytoplasro of which sometimes has yellow inclusions. These giant cells give a strongly positive reaction for ribonucleic
acid.
1n later stages of the action of the trypanosome preparation, as seen
in tumour 57, when extensive zones of fibroblastic tissue develop at the
site of the former malignant tissue, tbe histiocytic and lymphocytic reactions are suppressed, with a simultaneous fall in the number of plasma
cells.
lt should be added that tumours 52, 56, 57 and 70 were the subject
of a special study on the state of the mitochondrial apparatus in the cancer
ceJJs. Under the influence of the trypanosome preparation there was apparently serious disruption of the mitocbondrial a pparatus of the malignant cells, as reflected in its ability to stain typically by Rego's or Altman 's methods.
The changes in the staining power of the mitochondria are related
to changes in their pbysico-chemical properties. Since the mitochondria
play an important pa rt in the processes of intracellular metabolism, these
cbanges in their properties point to changes in tbe metabolism of cancer
cells under the influence of the trypanosome preparation. As we shall

see, this surmise is also based on experiments sbowing the effects of the
trypanosome preparation on the respiration of malignant cells {Platc
122).
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FIG. XXVIII. Curves showing the variation in nuclear size in spontaneous tumour
13. before and after treatment with the trypanosome preparation; there is a marked
sh1ft to the left and replacement of the rnultimodal curve by the uni-modal typical
of non-malignant cells.

We could continue with descriptiolls of tbe histological and cytolo·
gical observations made on the effects of the trypallosome preparation
Oll other spontaneous tumours, e.g. 13, 7718, 6085, 5447, 5647 and 2986
{Figs. XXVII, XXVUI, Plates 123- 127). We feel, however, that we
have presented sufficiently clearly the definite principles which provide
a conception, though only in general terms, of the processes taking place
in spontaneous tumours under the inftuence of biotherapeutic activity.
The generalization of these processes brings us to a consideration of the
mode of action of this cancer antibiotic Oll maLignant cells, which is the
subject of the next section of our book.

Action of the Antiblastic Preparation

Part VI
THE M ODE O F ACTION OF THE
ANJ'IBLASTIC PREP A R ATIO N FR O M
T. CRUZ! ON CANCER
1. CYTOLOGICAL AND HISTOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF THE
MODE OF ACTION OF THE TRYPANOSOME PREPARATION
The process arising in malignant tumours under the influence of the
trypanosome preparation comprises a whole series of moments which
in combination can lead not only to stabilization or considerable diminution but a lso, in a number of cases, to a complete eure of spontaneous
tumours far advanced in their development. The most characteristic manifestations of this process must be noted in more detail. First, we shall
deal with the karyological changes.
A. CHANGES IN NUCLEAR SIZE
In our experiments, especially on analysis of the initial and middle
stages of the action of the trypanosome preparation on a tumour, we
liave on more than one occasion resorted to karyomet ric investigations
in order to provide objective evidence of a decrease in nuclear size. In
evaluating the biological significance of these phenomena it should be
remembered that the average nuclear size is a very characteristic property
of the cells of any particular tissue. This property is determined by such
a biologically substantial principle as the nucleus-cytoplasm ratio. lt
reflects the functional capabilities of the given cells, their stage of development and the nature of their metabolism. The nucleus-cytoplasm
ratio is governed by the following: (1) a decrease in the nucleus-cytoplasm
ratio is associated with decreased rate of growth and synthesis of living
matter; conversely, the higher the nucleus-cytoplasm ratio, the more rapidly the life-processes are taking place;
(2) in the mature body the "labile'', intensively multiplying cells (for
example the cells of the sex glands and haemopoietic organs) have a higher
nucleus-cytoplasm ratio than cells that have ceased to multiply.
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Hence, the nature of the metabolism and the capability of continuous
growth and multiplication are reflected in the nucleus-cytoplasm r;i.tio
and thus in the size of the nucleus. This is why the phenomenon of a decrease in nuclear size in cancer cells under the influence of the trypanosome preparation must be considered so significant- it undoubtedly
indicates changes in the level and, it may be suggested, in the character
of the tumour cells' metabolism.
The size of the nuclei in malignant tumours has been the subject of
several special studies. As established by Epantschin (1928), Geiberg
(1933, 1934) and Ehrich (1936) the nuclei of malignant tissues are usually
hypertrophied. Wermel and Portugalow (1935) and Wermel and Schevschulskaya (1933) were able to confirm this, and stated that the nuclei of
malignant cells are not onJy enlarged but show considerable polymorphism and size variability. Ehrich (1936) concluded that the observed
enlargement of cancer cells (and nuclei in proportion) by 2~ times is
"an anatomical expression of anaplasia and cataplasia in a malignant tumour." General biological considerations and numerous findings in modern cytology do not permit us to accept this Situation without a number
of reservations and limitations. Even so, change in nuc1ear size is a phenomenon which the cytologist must take into account, if not in the determination of the malignant nature of one or another tissue, then in
any case for an assessment of the morphophysiological changes taking
place in the studied cel/s under the influence of certain factors, in this case
the trypanosome preparation.
ß. CHANGES IN THE MITOTIC INDEX

A fall .in the number of mitoses was noted repeatedly in spoutaneous
tumours after the action of the trypanosome preparation. This phenomenon is also· fairly rapid in onset in tumours showing macroscopical "stabilization". Casey (1935, 1937) and Pearson (1936) showed
the possibility of using the so-called mitotic coefficient in the determination of changes taking place in tumours. We would note that Casey
and Pearson aimed at establishing not only the signs and degree of maIignancy of the studied tumours but also the possibilities of clinical prognosis, based on cytological analysis of material obtained by biopsy.
In the light of present cytological knowledge Casey's basic suppositions cannot be accepted without serious discussion. lt should first be
noted that it is absolutel;y impossible to relate the main sign of malignancy
only to the frequency of division of the cells forming a tumour. To do this
would be to forget the other important properties of malignant cells: the
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ability of infiltrative growth, closely related to an ability to destroy the
surrounding tissues; a relative resistance to the effects of the body's defensive forces and of hormonal factors; adaptability to local conditions
of respiration and nutrition. Besides these factors we should take into
account the cytological findings showing that multiplication of the cells
in any one tissue may not be a uniformly occurring process but may ftuctuate, with its own rhythrn, rising and falling according to a number of
factors. The caution with which we approach any interpretation of the
significance of the mitotic coefficient thus becomes understandable. For
example, the mitotic activity of normal epidermis in the mouse has a characteristic diurnal rhythm.
Possible doubts in our evaluation of the biological meaning of the
changes seen in mitotic activity may be partly removed by the fact that
the biopsies were always carried out at about the same time of day, but
the main argument lies in the work of Blumenfeld (1943), carried out
on malignant tumours of mice and showing that in distinction from normal tissues, with their diurnal rhythm of division, the mitotic activity of
cancer tissue remains practically constant during day and night. We would
also mention the work of Bullough (1947) showing that cell division in
normal mouse mammary tissue is a cyclic process, the highest number
of mitoses occurring on the third day of the cycle and again at the end
of it. Division in maLignant tumours of the mammary gland proceeds
in an entirely different manner; the number of mitoses is always high,
constant and cannot be changed experimentally by the administration of
oestrogenic hormones.
Considering as a whole all the changes established in the processes
of division of maLignant cells under the inftuence of biotherapy, we are
bound to arrive at this conclusion: a considerable fall in the mitotic index,
right down to complete cessation of division, is a phenomenon widely observed
in spontaneous tumours fol/owing the action of the trypanosome preparation
and may be taken as a sign of the profound biological changes occurring
in a tumour. lt should be noted particularly tbat in many tumours a sharp
fall in the mitotic index was seen even in the early stages of biotherapy.

of the experiment. lt is therefore quite natural to ask whether surgical
trauma may have had an inhibiting inftuence on the number of mitoses.
We made no Special observations in this connection, since the literature
contains ample evidence that the operational trauma induced by partial
resection of a tumour most probably leads to increased malignancy of
the process.
In oncological practice accelerated growth of a tumour is often seen
after exploratory biopsy. For this reason many surgeons avoid a biopsy,
or perform it immediately before a radical operation.
We know from the literature that in Nater's experiments mouse adenocarcinomata grew more rapidly in mice in which tbe author removed
small fragments of the tumour with a sbarp scalpel, then covered the
Operation wound with mastisol. Even by the 4th day the biopsied tumours
were !arger than those in control mice.
The literature also indicates that the number of metastases in ta r-oil
induced carcinomata can be increased by repeated biopsies.
Soboleva and Polyakov (1935), after their experiments on the inftuence
of biopsy on the number of mitoses, arrived at the following conclusions:
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C.

THE EFFECTS OF BIOPSY ON CELL MULTJPLICATION
IN MALIGNANT TUMOURS

While considering the question of the mitotic index of treated spontaneous tumours of mice, we must deal with one other point. In all the
mice with spontaneous tumours, both controls and those treated with
the trypanosome preparation, a biopsy was carried out before the start
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l. A biopsy performed with scalpel or scissors undoubtedly inftuences
tbe number of mitoses in experimental tumours; tar-oil carcinomata
of mice, tbe Ehrlich transplantable carcinoma and the Flexner- Jobling
rat carcinoma all show an increased number of mitoses in the great majority of cases. Surgical trauma is apparently a direct or indirect stimulatory factor for progressive tumour growth.
2. Nonradical operations on experimental tar-oil tumours (removal
of papillomata) also apparently lead to acceleration of the transition
from benign tumour to malignant. Soboleva and Polyakov finish their
article: " ... biopsy is a step having a powerful stimulatory effect on a neoplastic process."

We have no wish to ~aise here any abstract argument regarding to
what degree, in wbat sorts of tumours and after what sorts of trauma
this phenomenon occurs most or least. One thing is clear: our experiments
on the treatment of spontaneous tumours were carried out under conditions
complicated by biopsies. This must be remembered when considering the
general and special histological conclusions arising from the experiments
we have described.
Comparison of our clinical and experimental observations shows
convincingly tbat under conditions of administration of the trypanosome
preparation biopsy has no negative effect on tumour regression.
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D.

NUCLWLAR CHANGES

Diminution of the nucleolus in malignant cells is a phenomenon seen
widely in tumours subjected to the action of the trypanosome preparat ion. The prognostic and diagnostic significance of this phenomenon
has already been discussed in detail. We would only add that Broders
{l 920, 1922), who devoted much work to the pro blem of specific properties of tumour tissue, also ascri bes great importance to the size of the
nucleolus, the ratio of nucleolar and nuclear sizes and also the variability of nuclear shape and size. Here we must emphasize once more the
whole biological significance of diminution of the nucJeolus. According
to the hypothesis advocated by the Russian workers Bogoyavlenskii {1911)
and Dogel' (1925), the nucleolus is closely associated with the process
of chromatin regulation within nucleus, dealing wilh the transformation
of chromatin substances in the nucleus. M ore recent observations (Caspersson, Brachet, Serra, Roskin) support this hypothesis: the nucleolus
is closely related to the metabolic p rocesses of the nucleus and of the whole
cell, taking an active part in ribonucleic acid metabolism and possibly
being the site of h istone synthesis (Serra, 1944). These findings demand
a careful study of the nucleoli in tumour cells before and after treatment.
As we were able to esiablish, under the influence of the trypanosome
preparation there is not only a sharp decrease in the size of the nucleolus
but also a fall in the amount of ribonucleic acid contained in it. Particular
note should be made of these facts, with emphasis o n their importance
in the cytophysiological makeup of the cells of treated tumours.

E.

THE LYMPHOCYTIC AND HISTIOCYTIC REACTION

On examining the histological picture of spontaneous tumours before and
after treatment with the trypanosome preparation, we cannot overlook
the appearance at a definite and relatively early stage of a clearly expressed
lymphocytic, monocytic and histiocyric reaction. lt must be admitted that
the histological picture in different tumours varies both in the intensity
of t he round-cell reaction and in its cellular composition, depending on
the nature of the tumour, the state of the body, the dose of the trypanosomc preparation and, a pparently, on certain other factors not yet
discovered. Our preparations of course only show "odd frames" of the
Single process of a lympho-histiocytic reaction, which must be interpreted
as a defensive process, since it arises regula rly under the influence of an
active biopreparation and only in tumours which have either ceased to
grow or have started to decrease in size. lt must be emphasized that in
later stages of the action of the trypanosome preparation, when there
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has be~n considerable diminution of the tumour, the processes of degenerat1on of the cancer celJs have ended and homogenization and "fusion"
of the malignant tissue have begun, there is a lso a gradual fading of th
l~m?ho-histi~cyte reaction. Apparently most of the Jymphocytes an~
h1st1ocytes d ie along with the dying malignant tissue. Other factors
fa r not definitely '.dentified, are involved in the completion of the ~r~~
cess-the final lysrs of the destroyed cellu lar elements. Whatever these
may ~e, the sta~e of active participation of /ymphocytic and histiocytic
cel~s 1s an essen/1al part of the mode of action of the trypanosome prepara110n.
These findings may be supplemented by the relatively sparsc material
concerning thi s subject to be found in the literature. As we know the
literature contains divided opinions as to the significance of -tumou~ infiltration by lymphocytes and histiocyJes. Some investigators assert that
these elements have a specific or nonspecific an tiblastic effect, whereas
others refute this position, although we do not understand the reasons
f~r c~ns~dering that lymphocytes, monocytes and histiocytes, the defensive s1gn1fica nce of which is accepted in all other pathological processes
should not play a defensive role in cancer. Even if we accept condition~
al ly ~hat these cellt.!la r e!ements do not play any part in a specific anti?Iasttc d efence mechanism, how can we deny their d efensive importance
m the processes of neutralization of breakdown prod ucts formed on destruction and necrosis of the cancer cells? lt must be stressed however
~ hat the presence of a round-cell infiltrate (in the broad sense of' this term)'
JS not brought about by the existence of cell necrosis in a tumour, as
~tated by some authors. Lymplwcytes and histiocytes also penetrate tumours
m place~ 1.vhere the~e are no necrotic foci of any kind-this is not only o ur
own_ 0~1.ruo~, but JS held by a number of authori tative histopathologists
spec1ahzmg m oncology (for example, H ooper, 1955).
Many authors have defended the hypothesis of the antiblastic aclion
of lymphocytes, plasma cells and hjstiocytcs - Finogenov, MacCarty,
~roders, Unna, and others. F rom Finogenov's early thesis (1909) on
th_c d~velopment of cancer in relation to the appea rance of a tissue reaction m the body", the following conclusions may be drawn:
(a) the body counteracts to some or another extent the proliferation
of cancer cells;
_(b) the_ visible _expression of this counteraction from the histopathologrcal pomt of v1ew is the local tissue reaction ·
(c) the. l~cal tissue_reaction is to some degre~ a granulatory, limiting
and orgaruzmg chronic connective tissue inflammation ,·
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(d) at the height of this inflammation, where all the motile mesenchymal elements are present, with leucocytic infiltration and the appearance of giant cells, a picture of destruction and organization of the
cancer elements is seen which may be termed partial independent recovery;
(e) the inßammatory reaction of the connective tissue is a visible expression of the body's degree of counteraction to the development and
proliferation of cancer cells and may to a certain extent serve as a criterion of it;
(f) the stroma of a malignant turoour is the product of an inflammatory reaction in the underlying tissues, aod its degree of development
is in relation not to the plastic properties of the tumour but to the degree
of general counteractive tonus of the body;
(g) the round-cell infiltrate surrounding a tumour, although in its
quantitative and qualitative make-up not inhibiting tumour growlh in
the clinical sense, is nevertheless a factor unfavourable to it.
A long time ago, Da-Fano (1910) showed the defensive role of lymphocytes and plasma cells in the spontaneous resolution of mouse tumours:
these cells always surround degenerating cancer cells. We would add
that Sokolov (1936) observed that after X-irradiation lymphocytic infiltration prevents the development of carcinoma. implants.
Ewing (1928), and more particularly Murphy {1926) considered Iymphocyte infiltration an undoubted sign of the activity of the body's defensive forces. Murphy's observations are all the more convincing in
that in many rapidly growing tumours a round-cell infiltration is quite
absent and also in cases wbere an experimentally implanted tumour
develo~s successfully. Murphy thought the role of the lymphocyte in
anticancer immunity to be perfectly obvious.
We cannot but note, at certain stages of a cancerolytic reaction, the
active rote of the plasma cells, as seen in a number of treated tumours
where plasma cells not only form dense aggregations in the stroma but
also undergo intensive division.
We also cannot ignore findings on the significance of eosinophil infiltration, which holds particular interest for us since G. Khrushchov
recent1y raised tbe question of whether eosinophils secrete substances
inducing a macrophage reaction - its favourable prognostic significance
in clinical cancer has been noted by many investigators (Rego, Rubens-Duval, Lam and many others); our material was not examined sufficiently
from this point of view.
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Summing up our observations once more, we are bound, irrespective
of the accepted theoretical position regarding the role of the round-cell
infiltrate in a malignant process, to take as experimentally proven the
situation that in spontaneous tumours (which before treatment sbowed
no significant aggregations of lymphocytes or histiocytes) there arises
a clearly expressed lymphocytic or mixed lymphocytic and histiocytic reaction which is very characteristic of the stage of tumour stabilization and
the start of destructive processes in the malignant tissue.
Support for our views on the important role of the lymphocytic reaction as a speficic defensive reaction is also found in recent works indicating that the lymphocytes form both the normal globulins found in
blood and lymph and antibody globulins.

In the light of all this the lymphocytic reaction must be considered
as being closely associated with activation of the humoral factors of anticancer defence, while the monocytes and histiocytes are concemed with
the second stage of defence - a canceroclastic function. In short, the
trypanosome preparation creates in a malignant tumour conditions under
which the natural cellular factors of defence, partially or completely suppressed during normal development of a malignant tumour, regain the
ability to assert themselves.

F.

CHANGES IN RIBONUCLEIC ACID CONTENT

On summing up our histophysiological observations both on spontaneous mouse tumours and on transplantable tumours-the BrownPearce carcinoma and Cracker sarcoma-we are bound to accept that at
certain stages of the action of the trypanosome preparation tbere is a decrease in the amount of ribonucleic acid in the cytoplasm and nucleoli
of malignant cells, at füst hardly noticeable but later progressing to its
complete disappearance (within the limits of sensitivity of the Brachet
test). A similar considerable reduction or even disappearance of ribonucleic acid may also be seen without any experimental interference in
zones of degeneration and necrosis of malignant tumours.
Under the inftuence of biotherapy the size of the areas giving a wcak
or a negative reaction for ribonucleic acid increases considerably, and
these areas may be found in parts of the turnour not yet showing morphologically detectable signs of cell degeneration. In otber words, a decrease
in ribonucleic acid content must be considered a primary phenomenon
in the changes in the properties of cancer cells, heralding changes in other
protoplasmic components and organoids.
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These observations enable us to put forward the following hypothesis: the trypanosome preparation may, directly or indirectly, destroy
the cellular processes regulating the accumulation of ribonucleic acid
in the cytoplasm and nucleolus. In assessing the biological significa11ce
of the reduction or disappearance of ribonucleic acid it should be borne
in mind that the synthesis of protoplasmic proteins is closely related to
the presence of ribonucleic acid, as has been shown by numerous workers (Caspersson, Brachet, Kedrovskii, Beloz~rski i, Roskin, and others).
We have studied the histochemistry of ribonucleic acid in a number
of tumours of various histogenesis: mamrnary carcinoma, cancer of the
lip, cancer of the stomach, basal-cell sarcoma of the cheek, cancer of the
tongue, and otbers. All these observations established:
(1) the cells of actively growing malignant tumours usually contain
considerable ammounts of ribonucleic acid in their cytoplasm;
(2) in cancer cells which have grown appreciably in size, or in the socalled giant cells, there is relatively little ri bonucleic acid;

The whole process of the action of the trypanosome preparation on
cells of the Cracker sarcoma, as far as can be sbown by histological and
cytological analysis, may be represented as fo!Iows: the preparation affects
tbe metabolism of the sarcoma cell, as a result of which, in particular
the metabolism of nucleic acids in the cell is altered. This is expressed
as a decreased basophilia of the cytoplasm, i.e. a fall in its ribonucleic
acid content. Simultaneously, the mitotic index falls and the tumour's
growth is retarded. The further effects of the trypanosome preparation
bring about vacuolization of the cytoplasm, then nuclear pyknosis, then
complete cellular breakdown. Progressive degeneration of the sarcoma
celJs leads to considerable enlargement of the zone of necrosis, while
the growth zone becomes small relative to that in untreated tumours.
The changes in the properties of the cancer cells lead to changes in the
reaction of the surrounding connective tissue.
The connective tissue surrounding an untreated Cracker sarcoma
differs slightly in the state of its cellular elements from connective tissue
located in other parts of the body. There is an increased basophilia of
its cells, admitted ly very slight, and lympho-histiocytic elements are seen
rather more frequently than usual. A very different picture is seen in the
connective tissue surrounding a Cracker sarcoma treated with the trypanosome preparation. The overall number of fibroblasts and lympho-histiocytic eells is considerably greater. The fibroblasts show a much greater
basophilia, i.e. they pass into a stage of activity. Between the fibroblasts
lie many lymphocytes, monocytes, · polyblasts and macrophages. All this
shows that the connective tissue surrounding a treated tumour is in a state
of active injl.ammatory response.
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(3) degeneration and death of cancer cells is a lways associated with
a decrease in ribonucleic acid right up to the complete disappearance
of a positive Brachet reaction.
If, in the light of these observations, we now evaluate the phenomena
seen in malignant tumours under the infiuence of the trypanosorne preparation, we are bound to accept that the trypanosome preparation. affects
one of the most important components of protein synthesis in malignant
cells - ribonucleic acid. This hypothesis of the specific effect of the trypanosome preparation on the protein metabolism of the cell and in the
first instance on ribonucleic acid is confirmed by observations reported
to us by Prof. A. M. Kuzin: there is a sharp fall in the amount of ribonuc/eic acid in living yeast cells under the infiuence of tbe trypanosorne
prcparation.
G.

REACTIVE CHANGES IN THE CONNECTIVE TISSUE

In addition to the observations already described we feel it necessary
to mention briefly the investigation by Levinson and Platonova of histological and cytological cbanges in the Cracker sarcoma of white mice
under the influence of administration of the trypanosome preparation.
This investigation, whicb confirms our earlier observations, provides
new results essential to an understanding of the role of elements of the
areolar connective tissue in the mode of action of the trypanosome preparation on a malignant tumour.
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One of the causes of connective tissue activation may be the accu'.11ulation of products of the breakdown of tumour cells, stimulating an
mflammatory reaction. When the connective tissue around tbe tumour
has been stimulated it starts to infiltrate into the tumour. Preparations
of the growth zone of the tumour clearly show a massive invasion of lymphohistiocytic cells-Jymphocytes, rnonocytes, polyblasts and macrophages. The changes taking place in the tumour structure itself are very
characteristic. In the growth zone of an untreated Cracker sarcoma the
malignant cells usually lie closely adjacent to each other. The phenornenon of disintegration of the Ehrlich adenocarcinoma into isolated cells
or groups of cells after treatment with the trypanosome preparation has
been described elsewhere (Klyuyeva and Roskin, 1946). Similar pictures
are seen consistently in the treated Cracker sarcoma ; the cells of the untreated tumour, lying in a solid sheet, break apart or form small groups
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(Plate 128). In this way the wbole structure of the tumour tissue is altcr~d .
The breaking apart of the cells seems to start even before the connec~1ve
tissue infiltration. Connective tissue then starts to proliferate rap1dly
in the spaces formed, and probably in its turn suppresses th<? development
of the tumour tissue. After the polyblasts and macrophages, the tumour
is invaded by fibroblasts. The increased basophilia of these cells should
be given particular attention. Increased basophilia of t~~ fib~oblasts precedes the forroations of collagen fibres and the partic1pat1on of these
cells in the formation of cicatrkial tissue. The same occurs in a Crocker
sarcoma treated with the trypanosome preparation: fibroblasts which
have penetrated the tumour and stroma fibrob~asts .rich in ribonucleic
acid start active production of collagen fibres. lt 1s easily seen that an untreated Crocker sarcoma is penetrated by only a small amount of collagen
fibres. A completely different picture is seen in the treated tumour. The
number of collagen fibres is mucb greater and the whole of the tumour
tissue becomes infiltrated by collagen fibres. lt can be seen under h~gb
magnification that the separate collagen fibres lie in thick bundles, runnmg
between the cells in large numbers. Particularly thick and coarse bundles
of collagen fibres form in the zone of necrosis. There is thus actual organization of normal tissue at the site of the degenerating malignant tissue,
especially in the zone of necrosis. The connective tissue here fulfils a regenerative function, actively organizing and filliog in the defects formed
after destruction of the malignant tissue. As the result of all these processes
the tumour decreases in size and cicatricial tissue forrns in place of the
destroyed malignant cells. These are the main factors in the action of
the trypanosome preparation on the Crocker sarcoma.

*

*

*

As we see, the observations of Levinson and Platonova confirm ~nd
supplement the pictures of the action of the trypanosome . preparatio~
seen earlier in the Ehrlich adenocarcinorna and more recently lil the rabbtt
carcinoma, spontaneous mouse tumours and finally in human tum?u~s.
However, the observations on the Crocker sarcoma have one pecuhanty
which caused us to include them here: the experirnents on the treatment
of this sarcoma were carried out without preliminary biopsy of the tumours,
in distinction frorn the position in clinical cases and in experiments on
the treatrnent of spontaneous mouse tumours. There are tbus no longer
any doubts as to whether the clearly expressed Jymphohistiocytic r~acti~n
and the subsequent behaviour of elements of the areolar connectlve t1s-
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sue - a vital stage in the mecbanism of the cancerolytic reaction caused by operational traurna or some of its accompanying factors.

H.
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THE GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF THE CYTOLOGICAL

AND HISTOLOGICAL CHANGES OCCURRING UNDER THE INFLUENCE
OF THE TRYPANOSOME PREPARATION

In order to evaluate all the histological, cytological and histochemical
changes which we have determined in tumours subjected to the action
of the trypanosome preparation, we must choose for comparison the
most cbaracteristic of the properties of malignant tissue. For this, we
may use the cbaracteristics of malignant tissue put forward by Caspersson
and Santesson (1942).
"Chemical changes characterizing malignant cells in comparison with
normal cells are:
1. An increase in the amount of nucleic acids (ribonucleic and thymonucleic acids).
2. A decrease in the warm coagulation protein fraction, while the
cold coagulation protein fraction remains constant or increases.
3. An increased diamino acids content.
The chemical changes are accompanied by cytological changes:
4. An increase in the number and change in the character of mitoses.
5. An increased variability of nuclear size, with a tendency towards
!arger sizes.
6. An increase in nucleolar substance - this must be the most consistent sign of malignancy.
7. At least some of the tumour cells have basophil cytoplasm."
On comparing these signs with what was seen in treated turnours,
we are bound to accept that the trypanosome preparation has a clearly
determinable influence on Jive' of the basic properties (1, 4, 5, 6 am! 7) of
malignant cells, out of the seven established by the work of Gasperson and
Santesson.
The conclusions relating to the bistological, histopbysiological and
cytological changes occurring in transplantable and spontaneous tumours
of white rnice under the in:fluence of biotherapy apply not only to animal
tumours but also to malignant turnours. in the human patient. A comparison
of the Observations on each of these groups of tumours shows that
the action of the trypanosome preparation on malignant tissue is governed
by quite definite principles, which rnay, of course, be modified or complicated according to the species involved, the histogenetic characteristics
of the tumour, its stage of development, the general state of the body,
the time of biotherapeutic interference, etc.
17 Biotherapy
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Having pointed out the five basic properties of the cancer cell which
change under the influence of the trypanosome preparation , we must
add one circumstance, perhaps the most important - the reaction of the
body. The reactions of the body comprise the lymphocytic reactions,
the mixed lympho-monocytic reaction and lastly the more complex lymphomonocytic and macrophagc reaction. These reactions are in many cases
accompanied by mesenchymal transformation of the tumour elements
themselves, or by increased · development of the connective tissue stroma,
or, lastly by proliferation of connective tissue from the layers surrounding
the tumour.

Experimentally and clinically we often saw the phenomenon of so-called
lumour stabilization. According to all our observations, the cessation
of the development of a malignant tumour under the infiuence of the
trypanosome preparation must not in any circumstances be considered
as a temporary interruption of the growth of the malignant tissue. In such
a case cessation of lumour growth is a result of the profound morpho-physio/ogical changes 111/iich have taken place in the cancer ce/ls. This is reßected
by the changes in nuclear size, diminution or disappearance of the nucleoli
breakdown in the structure and staining properties of the nucleus, a ra1i
in the ribonucleic acid content of the cytoplasm and nucleolus and finally
~Y degenerativ_e changes in the mitochondria. This situation finds support
m the observahons by Prof. A. M. Kuzin on the effects of the trypanosome
preparation on the respiration of sarcomatous tissue (see below). Taken
as a whole, the changes established in treated tumours give us some idea
of the cytological and histological moves characterizing the regression of
malignant tumours under the influence of the trypanosome preparation.
Summing up all the cytological and histological observations, we may
define the action of the trypanosome preparation thus : the trypanosome
preparation disturbs the metabolism of cancer cel!s to an extent sufficient
to cause reduction or disappearance of the aggressiveness of malignant
tissue and thus clears the way for the whole humoro-cellular sytem of the
hody's defensive powers.
The trypanosome preparation induces diverse but completely regular
changes in tumour tissue. Tbe question naturally arises as to whether all
these histological a nd histo-physiological changes caused by the cancer
antibiotic correspond with our aims in the modern, rational therapy of
malignaot tumours. The a nswer to this question would appear to have
been given by F .I. Pozhariskii as long ago as 1940, when he wrote: "We
now have a search for a rational cancer therapy, progressing basically in
two directions: a search for a substance which, on the one hand, will damage cancer cells and lower their resistance, and which on the other hand
will stimulate the activity of elements of the reticulo-endothelial syslem
along the lines of increased phagocytic powers of the mesenchymal
elements, their proliferation and the acceleration of enzyme processes."
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On the basis of present scientific knowledge it may be taken that some
cells, the lymphocytes, are the source of humoral defence factors; others,
the histiocytes and macrophä.ges, · carry out the functions so fully described
by Mechnikov that we can add nothing.
lt should be emphasized that the lymphocytic reaction is, as rule,
the first link in the body's general reaction, and the histiocytic reaction
the second. lt should by no means be assumed that the first step automatically brings about the second. This is to say in the first stage the trypanosome preparation has a cancerostatic effect on cancer tissue, causing
corresponding changes in the tumour cells. Next, the effects of the preparation enable the lymphocytes to enter the battle, or, if that had already
occurred to some extent before usiog the preparation, they enable the lymphocytic reaction to be reinforced. After this we see the effects of the trypanosome factor in association with the lymphocytic and histiocytic reactions.
Their combined activities apparently bring about a cancerolytic reaction the formation of extensive fields of broken down tumour tissue, which
grow Jarger and !arger as administration of the trypanosome preparation
is continued.
The plasma cells are a lso of undoubted significance in the complex
humoro-cellular processes bringing about the final cancerolytic effect,
but ir is still difficult to give a precise definition of their function.
lt can easily be believed that the trypanosome preparation plays apart
in each of the stages mentioned. lt needs only experimental interruption
of administration of the preparation for the malignant process to adopt
its normal course, and after a time the observer finds only mere traces
of all the former cytological changes in the cancer cells and the remains
of the lymphocytic and histiocytic reaction, i.e. there occurs what we see
in those tumours where a marked acceleration of malignant growth follows
temporary regression or stabilization.

*
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Cytological and histological analysis can only reveal part of the mode
of action of the cancer antibiotic on the malignant tumour. Considerable
help in thc Solution of this problem has been provided by the work of Prof.
Kuzin and bis colleagues on the influence of the trypanosome preparation
17'
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on the respiration of cancer tissue, and also by the experiments of Fradkina
and Katz on the selective absorption of the trypanosome preparation
by malignant tissue, observations on the effects of the trypaoosome preparation on cancer cells under conditions of tissue culture, experiments
on tbe specifi.city of the antiblastic properties of T. cruzi, and finally a comparison of the mode of action of the trypanosome preparation with certain
' cbemo- and biotherapeutic preparations.
other anticancer

T~e prepared sections wer~ placed in Warburg flasks containing 2 ml
of fl~1d. In the control contamers these 2 ml consisted of 1 ml Ringer's
solut1?n and l ml of a 1/ 15 M phosphate buffer with a pH of 7·0. In the
experunental
flasks were l ml of the same phosphate buffer, 0·5 m J R mger
.
,s
.
solution .and 0·5
. ml of a solution of various concentrations of the stud·1ed
preparation, w1th a pH of 7·0. All the flasks contained alkali to absorb
~he CO~ produccd on respiration. Estimations were started after the air
m the flasks had been displaced by an oxygen-enriched gas mixture and
the flask bad been kept in a bath or thermostat at 37°C for 20 minutes.
Observa.tions were made every 15 minutes for 2 hours. After this pcriod
tbe sections were removed, put into distilled water and dried to constant
weight. After correcting for temperature variations as shown by a thermob~r?meter (not exceeding hundredths of a degree) the volume of oxygen
ut1hzed by 1 mg. of the ~tudied tissue was calculated by Warburg's
formula . Companson of tlus volume in the experimental flasks with the
volume of oxygen utilized by the balf-section in the control flask gave a
measure ~f the inhibitory or activating influence of the p reparations studied.
~ senes .of e~periments was set up for trypanosome preparations of
vanous rnod1ficatwns showing a significant activity in tests on the Crocker
sarcorna in white mice.
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2. THE INFLUENCE OF THE TRYPANOSOME PREPARATION
ON THE RESPIRATION OF CANCER TISSUE
(PROFESSOR A.M. KUZIN'S FINDINGS)

As shown by 0. Warburg, one of the cbaracteristic features of cancer tissue is the decreased activity of its oxidat ive enzyme systems.
Decreased respiration, with intensive anaerobic g\ycolysis, has been
noted in cancer tissue by many investigators, particularly in advanced
cases.
Findings regarding the normalizing influence of T. cruzi lysates on cancer
tissue, with cessation of its growth and fall in tbe number of mitoses, with
subsequent necrosis and replacement by normal tissue liave lent probability to the theory that the active substance in T. cruzi lysates may influence the degree of respiration of cancer tis~ue. To check this theory
a study was made of the influence of T. cruzi preparations of various
modifications on the respiration of cancer tissue.
The investigation related mainly to the rapidly growing Crocker sarcoma.
A few experiments were carried out on spontaneous mouse tumours and
the Brown-Pearce tumour. Tumour respiration was studied using Warburg's apparatus and method.
Sections 0·5 mm thick were made with a razor from fresh material
obtained by operation, free from necrosis and kept in sterile Ringer's solution. Each section was divided accurately in half, one half being used
for the experiment and one serving as a control.
Because of the difficulty of preparing several sections from one tumour,
several tumours were taken for eacb series of experiments. The absolute
amounts of oxygen utilized for respiration by d ifferent tumours and even
by different sections of the same tumour varied appreciably. We can therefore only compare the respiratory values obtained for two halves of the
same section. Special observations showed that such halves always gave
similar values, varying only by 5-10 per cent.
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The res~lts appended show tbat there is distinct activation of respiration
under the tnfluence of the trypanosome preparatioo.
In all tbe e~periments, using various concentrations, there was a clearly
expressed .opt11~mm of activation, this optimum Jying among the high
concentrat1ons m the case of preparations with a low activity and changing
to very low concentrations for extremely active preparations (for example
Table A, batcb .255). The existence of this optimum enables a p1eparation
to be charactenzed quantitatively as weil as qualitatively.
The results obtained are given in T ables A, B, C and D.
To confirm thi~ possibility we used two preparations of coded activity.
The results of testmg tbem are sbown in Table B.
The marked differences in the behaviour of these preparations enabled
us ~o. conclude tJrnt the first was inactive and the second bad a considerable
~chv~ty. A ~iological test for activity showed the first to be completely
inactive, while the second bad an index of effectiveness of 2·68.
After d~fin ite results had been obtained on activation of the respiration
?f cancer t1ssue by T. cruzi preparations, the following question was raised:
15
the su.bst~~ce wbich activates respiration also the substance responsible
for the mh1b1tory and cancerolytic action of the preparation or is this
an expression of different agents existing in one lysate? lt is 'quite clear
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TADLE A

c:

ö

Tumour

z

~ ..c:

0. (,)

-

ö.

0::" cl3

><

UJ

1

ö
- ;z:

.Q

Crockerj
sarcoma

2

11ndcx of \ Conceneffective- tration of
ness with preparation
regard to
in 0.5 ml
Crocker
(in CU)
sarcoma
100
3.7
50
25
10
IOO
3.7
10
5

Oxygcn uptake in
mm• per 1 mg tissue
with
preparation

.

2

3

4

5
6

2
Spontaneous
mousc
tumour
Crocker 255
sarcoma

control
388
292
337
212
424
519
615

157
202
333
289
379
808
813

Effect of
preparation
as % or
control
40
70
100
139
89
155
132

1 hour
50
10
5

5.0

Crocker 317
sarcoma

2

Crocker 360
sarcoma
Brown- 251
Pearce
carcinoma

2.2

50
10
5
100
50
10
10

s

-

200
100
50

215
263
1 199
2 hours
430
357
293
512
365
684
271
219
467
755
406
747
879
J 113
772
982
237
224
225
430
263
450
214
603
635

·'
TADLE B

Preparation
studied

Concentration
of prcparation
in 0.5 ml
(in CU)

Tumour

Preparation X

Crocker
sarcoma

Prcparation 2X

Crocker
sarcoma

l

200
100
50
JO
200
100

so
10

Oxygcn uptake in
mm• per 1 mg
with
prcparation

control

448
468
339
523
202
280
543
969

346
609
275
482
250
285
207
234

that elucidation of this question is essential if observations on the effect
on respiration are to be used for characterizing the cancerolytic activity
of a preparation. The question is answered to some extent by a comparison
of the figures in the above tables.
After this we studied the respiratory effects of preparations which had
been subjected to various treatments.
As is known, active T. cruzi lysates in liquid form quickly lose their
cancerolytic activity. Keeping a lysate at 37°C in an incubator inactivates
it within 24 hours. We were interested to see how the effects of a preparation
on the respiration of cancer tissue would be affected by such conditions.
Active preparations were taken, and after investigation of their influence
on respiration the (sterile) preparations were kept at 0°C and 37°C. The
tests were repeated after 24 hours. The results are given in Table C.

99
229
319
80
174
187
80
161
183
126
127
94
169
171

Effect of
prcparation
as % or
control
123
109
123
108
80
99
262
414
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TABLE C

Preparation

Batch 555

Batch 350

Conditions
of storagc

Fresh ly prepared
Storcd in solution at
0°C for 5
days
Freshly preparcd
The samc
lysate aftcr
kceping at
37°C

Concentration
of preparation
in 0.5 ml (CU)

Oxygcn intake in
mm• per mg
with
1 in conpreparation trol half

Effects of
preparation
as % of
control

10

603

263

229

10
100

274
670
504
1203
658
936
762

312
720
763
572
747
841
659

89
96
66
210
88

so
10
100
50
10

III

115

These figures show that both storage on ice for 5 days and storage of
the original Jysate at 37°C for 1 day remove its active effects on respiration, indicating an instability of the active principle resembling that of the
cancerolytic principle.
Earlier work by Kuz.in, Poliakova, Gintsburg and Rodionov, and also
by Kuzin, Kuzina and Gintsburg, has shown that the substance possessing cancerolytic properties does not pass through a semipermeable
membrane and is not a free protein or lipoid.
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We were interested in testing active preparations after dialysis, and
also deproteinized preparations.
Experiments showed that dialysis of a preparation, i.e. the removal
of all substances of Jow mo1ecular weight, does not result in disappearance
of its activating influence on the respiration of malignant tissue. Purified
fractions of a preparation freed of protein by precipitation with trichloracetic acid and of low-molecular-weight substances by dialysis retained
completely their initial effect: to retard respiration in high concentrations
and to stimulate it markedly at optimum concentrations.

TABLE
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The experimental results show that at the optimum concentration
respiration is increased by 50- 100 per cent, while with h igh doses it is
retarded to 40- 60 per cent of the normal level for the studied malignant
tissue. We cannot, therefore, fail to notice a considerable similarity
between the effects of the trypanosome preparation on a malignant
tumour and its effects in vitro on the respiration of malignant tissue.
We are as yet unable to give any definite opinion on the identical nature
ofthe substances inhibiting tumour growth and those influencing respiration
in the preparations studied, but the similarities noted above make this
position extremely likely, though large-scale testing of the preparation's
influence on the growth and respiration of malignant tissues is essential
before a final decisioo is made.
The last question arising naturally from our results relates to the effect
of active preparations on the respiration of normal, non-malignant tissue. We
have made a few investigations, the results of which are shown in Table D.
Taken as a whole, these results enable us to conclude that preparations
from T. cruzi baving an inhibitory action on the Crocker sarcoma are
able, in high concentrations, to suppress, and at optimum concentration
to stimulate the respiration of malignant tumour tissue.
After various treatments of the active preparations, leading to their
inactivation or to refination and the isolation of the active principle, similarities were seen to exist between their cancerolytic activity and their
ability to activate the repiration of maligoant tumours.
The figures given above show tbat when the preparation acted on normal tissues we were unable to obser.ve the principles shown so distinctly
in experiments with malignant tissues.
Preparations activating respiration in malignant tumours bad no
regular infl.uence on the respiration öf muscle tissue from healthy animals.

*

*

*

Prcparation
tested

Batch 26.1

Batf h 252

Tissuc
studied

Muscle
from
normal
mouse

"

200

D

Oxygcn uptakc in mm8
per mg
with
1 in co~t-;:;;J
preparation
sect10n

Effccts of
preparation
as % of
control

50

252
343
328

249
327
303

200
100
50

1661

1854
1689

1253
2177
1765

133
84

1097

JOO

IOJ

104
108

Diaphragm
from
normal
mouse

Batch 317

Concentration
of preparation
in CU
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Mouse
· liver

50

Muscle
from
normal
mouse

95

10

1299
ll87

1106

11 8
107

50

1187

1200

96

10

1133

1391

81

-

This concludes Prof. Kuzin's report. We can only add the words of
Warburg, takeu from his paper to the Berlin Academy of Sciences (1947):
"Since there is no malignant tumour not possessing the powers of anaerobic glycolysis, it is very probable that tumour growth may be inbibited by inhibiting anaerobic glycolysis. Obviously, a cancer cell deprived
of its power of anaerobic glycolysis would cease to be a malignant cell."

3. THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE TRYPANOSOME
PREPARATION IN THE NORMAL AND IN THE
CANCER-AFFECTED BODY
To shed some light on the complex mode of action of the trypanosome
preparation on the cells of malignant lumours, R. V. Fradkina and E. Katz
undertook a detailed investigation of tbe fate of the preparation after
its injection into the body and of its distribution both in the blood and
in various organs and tissues. A highly sensitive method was used in carrying out this task-the complement fixation test in the cold. This method
enables very small amounts of an antigenic substance to be discovered.
In each experiment, mice were divided into two groups. The mice in one
group were inoculated with the Crocker sarcoma, while the unilloculated
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mice of the second group served as controls. When the tumour had
reached a considerable size (after 10-12 days) the mice in both groups
were injected intravenously with an accurately measured dose of the trypanosome preparation. Mice were then kilJed after 1, 3, 6, 9, 12, 18 and
24 hours and the blood, organs and tumours taken for analysis. The test
was interpreted by the accepted methods. The experiments on the distribution of the trypanosome preparation in the bodies of normal animals
(white mice) showed tbat 1- 3- 6 hours after intravenous administration

found in normal mice. The amount of antigen in the tumour fell sharply
after 9-24 hours, while the rcaction gradually grew stronger in the serum,
liver and, primarily, the spieen (Fig. XXIX, a, b).
These findings enable us to assert that the trypanosome preparation
entering the body of a cancer-affected animal accumulates rapidly and intensively in the tissues of the malignant tumour. Fradkina and Katz' results
are certainly of no small importance in an analysis of the mode of action
of the trypanosome preparation on malignant tumours. Comparison
of these serological observations with the results of histological analysis
of the tumour tissue and spieen and liver tissues shows that in the malignant tissue the trypanosome preparation causes marked changes, whereas
in the normal tissues no morphologically determinable changes are present.
This circumstance agrees closely with thc results of earlier biochemical
experiments by Kuzin and his co-workers on the selective effects of the
trypanosome preparation on the respiratory metabolism of cancer cells.
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As is known, experiments with cultures of malignant cells outside
the body may be a real help in the analysis of antiblastic substances. With
this aim the experiments described below were carried out.
(b)

4. THE EFFECTS OF T. CRUZ/ AND THE TRYPANOSOME
PREPARATION ON MALIGNANT TISSUE UNDER THE
CONDITIONS OF TISSUE CULTURE
A.
Fio. XXIX. Above: distribution of the trypanosome preparation in the tumour
(dotted line) and blood (unbroken line) of a cancer-affected mouse; below:
distribution of the preparation in the blood of a normal mouse (dotted line) and
in the blood of a cancer-affected mouse (unbroken line).

THE EFFECTS OF T. Cruzi ON CULTURES

OF MALIGNANT TISSUE

of the preparation the complement fixation test gave a marked positive
result; after 9-12 hours the intensity of the reaction decreased and after
24 hours no antigen could be demonstrated in the serum. A different
situation was seen on investigation of extracts from the organs (liver,
spieen) of these healthy mice: as the intensity of tbe blood serum reaction
feil, the amount of the antigen in the liver and spieen rose. A completely different picture was seen on studying cancer-affected mice. The most
]mportant circumstance in this case was that 1- 3- 6 hours after the injection of the trypanosome preparation most of the antigen was found not

Our experiments (carried out in collaboration with Z. Kanarskaya)
on the cultivation of T. cruzi in cultures of malignant tissue (Crocker
sarcoma) outside the body were designed to answer four important questions:
(1) what type of cells-sarcomatous or stroma cells-are most affected
by T. cruzi;
(2) whether the phenomenon of tumourotropism of T. cruzi could be
shown experimentally in cultures of malignant tissue;
(3) the intensity with which this property is expressed by the sarcoma
cells;
(4) what changes are undergone by malignant cells under the infiuence

in the serum but in the tumour tissue, in marked distinction from what was

of T. cruzi.
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The last question is closely related to the problem of the mode of
action of T. cruzi on malignant tissues.
The experiments were arranged in the following manner. Mice werc
inoculated with the Crocker sarcoma, and on the following day thcy
were infected with T. cruzi. When the number of trypanosomes in the
peripheral blood had reacbed 15-20 per field of vision the tumour was
explanted and used to set up cultures. The culture medium was rabbit
plasma. The cultures were usually observed for 3-4 days, after_wbic~
they were fixed and stained in the normal manner. The culture mv~st1gations concerned mainly the cells of the growth zone. T~e observat~ons
gathered from six series of experiments enabled the follow mg conclus1ons

lt should also be mentioned that T. cruzi is able to penetrate not only
the cancer cells in a tissue culture. As shown by Moshkovskii, Kofoid
(1935), Zud and McNeil, and then by Meyer and de Oliveira (1948), T. cruzi
is easily cultivated in chick embryo cells (although chickens cannot be
infected with T. cruzi).
The observations described are of definite importance in understanding the changes brought about in cancer cells by the trypanosome p reparation. We have seen, however, that the effects of T . cruzi are much
wider and are by no means limited to the cells they parasitize. Moreover,
in some tumours, for example the rabbit carcinoma, as has been shown by
Y umashev, actual trypanosomes are rarely seen during T. cruzi infection
but the effects on the main tumour and on its metastases are very great.
lt follows from this that in the action of T . cruzi on a tumour the prirnary
rote is played by a humoral factor formed by the trypanosome or forming
on its breakdown. For this reason, experiments on the effects of the trypanosome preparation on malignant cells under conditions of tissue culture are of particular importance for an understanding of the preparat ion's mode of action on malignant tissue. We turn now to the results
of these observations.
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to be made :
(1). The tumo urtropism of T. cruzi may be seen quite convincingly
in cultures of sarcoma tissue.
(2). The cells affected are almost exclusively the large, round sarcoma
cells, and not the spindle-shaped stroma cells.
(3). In different cultures the number of sarcoma cells affected by
T. cruzi varies from a few per preparation to a considerable numbe~5-7
per cent of all the cells in the growth zone.
(4). The number of t rypanosomes in one sarcoma cell varies from
1 to 15 individuals (Platc 129).
These observations refute Hauschka's (1947) too categorical assertion
that T. cruzi shows no tumourtropism.
(5). As a result of the penetration of the trypanosomes, tbe sa_rcon_ia
cells show signs of degeneration. This degeneration is expressed pruna~·i/y
as cytoplasmic changes: vacuolization, changes in the microstructure, s1gns

of plasmolysis (Plate 130).
.
(6). Following the cytoplasmic changes, there are degenerative change~
in the nuclei of offected cells: the normal staining properties of the nucfei
are modified, with nuclear deformation and homogenization.
The situations observed in cultures of malignant cells coincide to a considerable extent with those seen in microscopic preparations from tumours of mice infected with T. cruzi.
One higbJy important question remains unanswered : how does the
presence of T. cruzi influence the general growth of cultur~s _o f sarcoma
tissue - is it retarded or are the t rypanosorne's effects lim1ted to destruction only of the cells actually infected? The solution of this proble~
was complicated by the technical difficulty of setting up suitable expenments with appropriate controls.

ß.
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THE EFFECTS Of THE TRYPANOSOME PREPARATION ON THE
CROCKER SARCOMA in vitro

The effects of the trypanosome preparation ware studied by adding
it directly to the culture medium (in equal quantities with rabbit serum) ;
a parallel study was made of the inßuence of preliminary treatment of
the preparation on the tumour tissue (storage in a refrigerator for 24 o r
40 hours) and on its subsequent growth in tissue culture. Controls were
set up in a similar manner, but with normal saline in place of the .trypanosome preparation. In each case we studied the effects of different concentrations (5 CU, 20 CU, 50 CU, 100 CU) of the same batch of the preparation under equal experimental conditions. Cultivation was by the
haoging drop method . The effects of the preparation were noted after
2, 3 and 4 days of culture growth by comparing the area of the growth
zones in the cont rol and experimental Crocke r sarcoma tissue cultures
Tbe investigation established :
(1) all the batches of preparation studied (Nos. 252, 255, 318, 322)
retarded growth of the sarcoma by several times in comparison with the
controls;
(2) the r etardation of growth may be slight (l.5- 2 times) or considerable (6-7-13- 14 times) depending on the quality of the batch tested,
its concentration, period of action etc.
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(3) in some cases a clear effect of retardation of growth of the sarcoma cell cu1ture changed after 3- 5 days to intensive growth of the culture.
This circumstance leads us to believe that no single, but only the repeated
action of the trypanosome preparation may lead to complete cessation
of the growth of malignant tissue and to its death.
Particularly clear-cut results regarding the inßuence of the trypanosome preparation on sarcoma cultures were obtained with batch No. 252.
This preparation was one of those we11 studied experimentally in the
treatment of mice with the Crocker sarcoma, mice with spontaneous
tumours and finally the rabbit carcinoma.

ments described show that a cancerostatic effect is the main factor in the
action of the trypanosome preparation on cancer tissue.
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5. THE SPECIFICITY OF THE ANTIBLASTIC P ROPERTIES
OFT. CRUZ/
The logical development of our experiments brings us to the question:
what is the specificity of the inhibitory effect of T. cruzi infection or of
the components of the trypanosome's protoplasm on the cells of malignant tumours-is this pbenomenon an exception or are other members
of the Protozoa or certain parts of their cytoplasm able to show an inhibitory inßuence on the growth of malignant tumours?
The theoretical, and not only the practical significance of the question
of the position occupied by T. cruzi as a source of antiblastic substanceis self-evident.

Control

5Cu

,,
20Cu
IOOCu

Fm. XXX. Size of the growth zone of the Crocker sarcoma (under tissue culture
conditions) after previous tre:itment of pieces of thc tumour with the trypanosome
preparation in various concentrations for 24 hours; with higher concentrations of the
preparation the growth zone of the sarcoma decreased by more than 6 times in
comparison with the control tissue cultures.
·

Figure XXX gives an idea of the relation between the elfects and the
concentration of trypanosorne preparation batch No. 252. lt follows
from these experiments that the trypanosome preparation, when acting
on sarcoma tissue cultures outside the body, or after preljminary treatment of the pjece of tumour intended for cultivation, produces a clearly
expressed retardation of the growth of the malignant tissue. However, in
24-40 hours the trypanosome preparation does not kill all or even a considerable proportion of the cells involved in the experiment. The experi-

Tbis question cannot be answered speculative]y one way or the other.
On the one hand, it was well .known that certain species and even races.
of microbes may possess quite exclusive biochemical components, and
therefore although such a "biological exception" as T. cruzi was rather
s~rp~ising to the investigator, the existence of such exceptional properties is not an insurmountable contradiction to our general knowledge of
the microbial cell, its components and its biochemical properties. On
the other hand, it was no less well known that certain properties of microbial cells, associated with definite protoplasmic components, may be
common to more or less extensive groups, i.e. it may be a species property, or it may apply to a genus or even to !arger systematic groupsThis is why we must return to the investigation of a whole series of protozoans within our range of interest.
In the early stages of our investigatfons (1932- 1939) we tried to approach the solution of this task, and to this end we arranged a num ber
of exper;ments which may be recalled here: (1) a serie~ ~f experiments.
on the influence of certain protozoan infections on experimental cancer ~
(2) a series of experiments on the influence of preparations obtained from
certain protozoans on experimental cancer.
All these experiments in turn gave a negative result, doubly emphasizing
tbe exceptional position of T. cruzi in possessing its peculiar inhibitory
effect on tumours on infecting animals with experimental cancer and
the clearly expressed antiblastic effect in cases where a lysate bad been
prepared from tbe trypanosome cells.
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Now, to provide a solution to this problem we have carried out a new
series of studies on representatives of different groups of the extensive
phylum of the Protozoa: (a) Amoebida-Entamoeba moschko1Hkii; (b) Infusoria-Paramaecium caudatum; (c) Haemosporidia-Plasmodium gallinaceum; (d) Trypanosomidae-Trypanosoma equiperdum, T. gambiense
T. kohl-jakimov, T. lewisi; (e) Leishmaniidae-Leishmania tropica, 2 strains;
(f) T. cruzi-two new Chilean strains.
The description of these experiments starts with those on amoebae.
EXPERlMENTS W ITH THE AMOEBA Entamoeba moschkowskii

Levinson, in our laboratory, set up experiments on the treatment
of the Crocker sarcoma with l) sates from cultures of the amoeba. To
elucidate the question of whether components of the protoplasm of
Entamoeba moschkowskii have any influence on the development of the
Crocker sarcoma, fluid was taken with a Pasteur pipette from the bottom
of an active culture (75-125 amoebae per field of vision) and heated
in a water bath to 55°C for 20 minutes, after which l drop of 1 : l 000
rivanol was added to each millilitre of the fluid .
To decide whether there was any effect on the Crocker sarcoma by the
metabolic products of the amoebae excreted into the cultural fluid, experiments were also set up with fluid from four-month cultures, only
not containing amoebae. In these experiments thfrty mice were inoculated with the Crocker sarcoma under the skin of the back; ten of them
were given an amoeba lysate subcutaneously (0.5 ml, 10 days in succession,), ten received cultural fluid (0.5 ml each), also 10 days in succession,
and ten mice were kept as controls. The experiment lasted for 40 days.
Two series of experiments were carried out, giving identical results. No
d ifferences could be discovered between the appearance_and development
of the Crocker sarcoma in the control and experimental mice. Hence,
neither the protoplasmic components nor the metabolic products of Entamoeba moschkowskii have any influencc (at least under these experimental conditions) on the development of the Crocker sarcoma in mice
(Levinson, 1948).

(a)

EXPERIMENTS ON THE EFFECTS OF LYSATES FROM INFUSORIA

lt is not particularly difficult to obtain sufficient numbers of paramaecia from cultures and to prepare lysates from them, or to use simply
a suspension of the killed infusoria. Using such preparations from paramaecia, we carried out numerous experiments of varying duration (by
various techniques) and with varying dosages on the treatment of mouse

(b)
PLATE

126, a,b. ~pontaneous adenocarcinoma in mouse 5647 beforc ( a) and after
x 400
b-at a magnification of x 80.
'

( h l treatment wnh thc trypanosomc preparation; a--at a magnification of

(a)

••
(b)

••
•

PLATE 127, a, b. Structure of the nuclei o f spontaneous adenocarcinoma 2986
before treatment (u pper drawing) and stages of gradual degeneration of the
nuclei under the influcnce of treatment with lhe trypanosome preparation
(drawings roade at a magnification of X 1500).
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127 c. Changes in the histological structure of a spontaneous mause
adenocarcinoma under the influence of the trypanosome preparation; a-vacuolation of the cancer cell cytoplasm, b-formation of multinucleated symplasts,
c-infiltration of the cancer tissue by lymphocytes, plasma cells and fibroblasts,
d-an aggregation of histiocytes and leucocytes, e-fibroblast proliferation within
the degenerating cancer tissue, /-the appearance of multinucleated giant cells
(Drawing) .
PLATE

.1

(a)

(b)

PLATE

128, a, b. Intensive formation of fibrous connective tissue at the site of tbe
malignant tissue as a result of treatment of a sarcoma.
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PLATE 129. Cells from the growth zone of a Crocker sarcoma culturable on
synthetic nutrient media; signs of degeneration can be seen in sarcoma cells
affected by T. cruzi (Drawing).

130. Lysis of the cytoplasm and degeneration of the nucleus ansmg
in cells of the Crocker sarcoma under the influence of T. cruzi (Drawing).
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sarcomata. All these experiroents gave a negative result: we could see
no effect at all on the development of the tumours. We were thus bound
to accept that in the chosen representatives of the classes Amoebae and
Infusoria we were unable to discover any substance of a type inhibiting
roalignant growth.
Rous SARCOMA
In the course of our search we carried out a series of experiments in
collaboration with V. Sidorov on the effects of the fowl malaria organism (Plasmodium gallinaceum) on the development of the Rous sarcoma in hens. This is an extremely serious disease of hens, with an enormous degree of red cell destruction, frequently ending in the death of
the infected birds.
We carried out experiments on hens with inoculated sarcomata. The
experiments showed that infection with Pl. galiinaceum has no infiuence
at all on the development of the fowl sarcoma, the tumours growing similarly in both infected and control hens.
lt is easy to demonstrate the presence in the large and small vessels
of the fowl sarcoma of numerous red celJs containing plasmodia. This
cfrcumstance, however, has no reflection in the development of the tumours. lt must be assumed that the fowl malaria orgarusm does not contain or secrete substances able to suppress the development of the fowl
sarcoma.
THE EFFECTS OF FOWL MALARlA ON THE

EXPERIMENTS ON THE INFLUENCE OF TRYPANOSOME INFECTION
AND TRYPANOSOME LYSATES

Experiments with trypanosomes are of particular interest, since T. cruzi
belongs to the family Trypanosomidae. lt should first be stated that our
early experiments on the effects of a number of trypanosome infections-T.
equiperdum, T. gambiense, T. lewisi-on mouse carcinomata gave completely negative results.
In connection with these experiments, it should be remembered that
Fenivessi and other investigators have suggested that rats suffering from
trypanosomiasis die with clear signs of aspbyxiation associated with extreme oxygen iosufficiency, sinc~ the trypanosomes, in supporting their
own life, use all the oxygen needed for the life of the host's tissues and
cells. Considering thjs circumstance, Karczag and his co-workers (193 1),
haviog created an oxygen deficiency in the body by means of trypanosome
infection, attempted to arrest the development of malignant tumours
in white mice. Karczag intended to prevent death of the mice from try18 Blotherapy
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panosomiasis by the timely use of germanin. However, numerous exp eriments on the influence of trypanosome infection (T. equiperdum) gave
no positive results.
Experiments with va rious trypanosomes were, however, continued.
Jn our Jabo ratory Radionov and Minkovich (1 947-1948) studied the
effects of T. equiperdum lysates on the dcvelopment of the mouse sarcoma.
and with certain doses they were able to note a weak inhibitory clfect.
R ad ionov and M inkovich made a more detailed study of t he effects of
another trypanosome, T. kohl~jakimoiv, and were able not onJy to establish a certain retarding elfect of this infection on tumour growth but
also to note that the inhibitory effects of this trypanosomiasis increase
as thc duration of the infection increases. On injccting sarcoma-bearing
mice with Jysatcs prepared by various methods from these trypanosomes,
Radionov and Minkovich obtained a definite positive result , expressed
as a decrease in the average tumour weight in the experimental animals
by I ~-2 times in comparison with the cont rol mice not subjected to the
effects of the trypanosome Jysatcs.

(b) the develop ing tumours were much smal ler in treated mice;
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EXPEIUMENTS W ITH L EtSHMANIIDAE

A detailed and carcful invcstigation has been made of members of
thc sub-family Lcishmaniidae, i.e. of spccies closely related to T. cruzi.
The first experiments concerned Leishmania tropica. The choice of this
species was dictated both by the known systematic resemblance of thcse
protozoans to T. cruzi and, more important, by their physiological similarities, proved so convincingly by M. Lwolf (1940) and />„ Lwo ff (1944),
and also by their clcarly expressed organotropism and cytotropism-in
short, by a n umber of properties particularly associatit:.g the leishmania
with T. cruzi. For his study of the effects of lcishmania on malignant tumours, L. Levü1son used two strains. One strain was isolated from a patient
with the ulcerative form of skin leishmaniosis, the other from a patient
with the "dry" form.
To study the effects of lysates obtained from leishmania 45 mice \vere
inoculated with the Cracker sarcoma . The lysates were preparad from
cultivated forms of the leisbmania. They were injected subcutaneously
along the back of the mice in doses of 0·5 ml on S successive days. The
experiments showed that the development of the Crocker sarco ma in mice
treated with lysates of the "ulcerative" strain of Leishmania trvpica. lagged
behind that in the controls, the differences teing:
(a) the first appcarance of a tumour in treated mice was 8 days later
than in control mice;
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(c) dcath occurred in the treated sarcoma-bearing mice 6-8 days Iatcr
than in control roice.
Conscquently, it may be suggestcd with a fai r degrce of probability that
the cells of L. tropica contain a certain amount of an inhibitory substance
retarding the developmcnt of the Cracker sarcoma. Similar cxperiments
on the Ehrlich adenocarcin<Jma gave less clear-cut results.
THE COMPA RATIVE EFFECTS OF TWO DIFFERENT STRAINS OF T. Cmzi
ON THE CROCKER SARCOMA

We were able to obtain two strains of T. cruzi from Chile. These strains
were given the codc numbers "22" and "28". Our first task was to demonstrate thc course of infections with these strains in mice. Levinson
established that strains 22 and 28 produced typically a chronic infection,
which distinguisbed them sharply from the original strai.n u sed in our
cxperiments, as this caused d eath in the infected m ice in 9- 12 days, with
masses of trypanosomes in the blood. Mice infected with the Chilean strains
live fo r 2-3 months or morc; trypanosomes appear in the blood for 7- 10
days and the infection usually then progresses with a very small number
of parasites in the blood (no more than 3-4 per field of vision), and moreove r there are remissions-after a flare-up of the infectiof! there is usually
a dccli.ne, when parasites are n ot found at all in the peripheral blood for
some time. The experimental infection produced by the Chilean strains
is thcrefore typified by: (a) chronic course; (b) the prcsence of remissions;
(c) a low number of parasitcs in thc pcripheral circulation; (d) dissimillar coursc of the diseasc in d ifferent mice.
Experiments were carried out to determine the inhibitory prope rties
of strains 22 and 28 on the Crocker sarcoma. In view of the uniform results
obtaincd, wc shall d escribe only one of them, involving 64 mice inoculated
with the Cracker sa rcoma. On the following day 23 mice were infectcd
with T. cruzi strain 22, and 21 mice with strain 28 ; 20 mice were left as
cont rols. The experiment lasted for 22 days. As a result, the average tumour weight in mice infected with strain 22 was 2·8 g, in those infected
with strain 28 it was 4·08 g and in the control 4·36 g. Levinson's results
correspond fully with those obtained by Fradkina, Kats and Skorikova
(page 1S 1).
Thus, we see that, wbile being variable, antiblastic properties are found
in various strains of T. cruzi and do not appertain to any onc particular
strain.
18'
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The following conclusions may be drawn from the experiments described above:
(1). Arbitrarily chosen protozoan infections have no noticeable influence
on the development of experimental tumours.

6. A COMPARISON OF THE HISTOLOGICAL AND CYTOLOGICAL CHANGES ARISING IN MALIGNANT TISSUES UNDER THE
INFLUENCE OF SYNOESTROL, COLCHICINE, B. PRODIGIOSUS
POLYSACCHARIDE, SARCOMYCIN AND THE CANCER
ANTIBIOTIC FROM T. CRUZ!.
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(2). By no means all lysates from arbitrarily chosen free-living or
pathogenic protozoans have any noticeab!e effect oo the Crocker sarcoma.
(3). The inhibitory effects of protozoan infections have so far only
been established in certain members of the P rotozoa; all these protozoans
are connected by a close systematic and, in all probability, genetical relatiooship: they are all included in the fam ily Trypanosomidae.
(4). In cases where experiments show an inhibitory effect on cancer
by a given protozoan infection, a substance may be extracted from the
relevant causal agent which has an inhibitory effect on experimental ma/ignant
tumours.
(5). In the light of modern knowledge of the nature of antibiotics obtained from microbes of various systematic categories, it is permjssible
to assume that antiblastic properties may be a species or type-characteri;tic
of certain micro-organisms. However, within the limits of a single species
separate races (strains) may differ in their content of, or ability to produce,
an inhibitory anticancer substance, as has been shown by the investigations
described in this chapter.
To conclude this chapter, let us consider the position of the trypanosome preparation among other anticancer substances used experimentally
and, to some extent, clinically. According to Lettre (1954), these substances
may be divided into the following groups:
(1). Cytostatic substances acting on the resting nucleus.
(2). Mitotic poisons acting on various phases of nuclear division.
(3). Toxic substances inhibiting (a) cytoplasmic enzymes, (b) mitocbondrial activity.
(4). Antimetabolites. Antimetabolites may involve any of the main
components of a cell: n ucleus, nucleolus, mitochondria, microsomes, and
cytoplasmic enzyme systems.
(5). Substances altering the metabolism of cancer cells.
When we consider all that we know of the properties of the trypanosome
preparation, we must relate it to those substances which alter the metabolism of malignant cells. We cannot, however, exclude the idea that it
may also be an antimetabolite. In any event, its cancerostatic effect js the
result of changes in cell metabolism .
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Are we right in speaking of a definite cyto-histological symptom-complex characterizing the effects of the trypanosome preparation ? lt may be
that we are describing in general symptoms of cell death q uite analogous
to those seen in dying cells, including cancer cells, which apparently combine their biological aggressiveness with a relatively short life-span and
a clearly expressed fragility, i.e. an increased sensitivity to a number of
physical and chemical factors. Are we not describing things already long
known by pathologists, the so-called fields of spontaneous necrosis, so
ordinary that pathologists no longer meditate on their significance? There
is no doubt that these fields of spontaneo us necrosis may be of very varied
origins: (1) as a result of the normal death of short-lived cancer cells;
(2) as a result of the effects of the body's natural defensive powers, which
may be suppressed or reinforced according to the stage of development
of the malignant disease; (3) as a result of local breakdown of the tumour's
nutrition or respiration because of the state of its vascular system, etc.
According to the nature of the active factor, the initial changes occurring
in the cells may have a specific character, but subsequent and particularly
the later Stages of degeneration as a rule have no specific differences arising
from the character of the primary damage.
The specific picture of the later stages may acquire one or another
character, depending on the particular conditjons under which these stages
in the ccllular cbanges take place. Of course, the process of product.lon
of a dead cetJ is less characteristic and is subject to a more uniform pattern
than is. the primary process. However, the eventual fate of a dead cell
may again vary, according to the behaviour of tbe other surround ing
tissues, and hence a specific histological picture must be sought in three
stages of the four mentioned.
We have already pointed out that the changes occurring under the int1uence of tbe trypanosome preparation ditfer both qualitat ively and
quantiratively from necroses of tumour tissue arising spontaneously. In
this respect we were particularly interested in a comparison of the
changes we have described with the changes taking place in tumour
cells under the influence of certain other chemotherapeutic substances
and preparations of microbial o rigin u sed in experimental oncology.
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As examplcs we s ball consider the histological a nd cytological changes
produced by the action of four s ubstances of varyi ng c hemical natuxes
used in experimental oncology: the ho r mone stilboestrol, the a lkaloid
colchicine, a bactcrial prepa ration-the polysaccha ride from B. prodigiosus, and finall y a cancer a ntibiotic-sarcomycin .

These markedly changed malignant cells and their nuclei, which approach the normal nucleus in form, are capable ncither of intensive protein synthesis nor of intensive division, since t hey havc lost a considerable
proportion of their ribon uc lcic acid. Sirnultaneously with these phenomena there occu rs a changc in respiratory mctabolism: anaerobic respira tion is replaced by aerobic.
Pa ra llel experiments on the effccts of the antibiotic from S chizotrypanum on norma l tissuc s how that in this casc no noticeable varia tion
in respiration takes placc.
Our own cyto physiological obscrvations (R oskin, Koshukhova, Balichcva) also indicate fundame nta l cytophysiological r hanges in malignant cells. The following changes occur in the cells of the Crockcr sarcoma under the influence of c ruzin injections:
( 1) A rise in cytochro me oxida se activity ( Plate 131) .
(2) Increased nucleotide content ( Plate 132).
This latter circumstance is of particula r interest, since a low nucleotide conten t appears to be char acteristic of malignant tissue. These find ings are suppor ted by results obta ined in o ur Jaborato ry by Trufanov
and _Pa lkina, who studied the effect of cruzin on succinic dehydrogenase
and cytochrome oxidase in homogenates of the Crocker sarcoma.
lt follows from these experiments that in every case cruzin inhibits
the activity of succinic dehydrogenase and stimulates that of cytochr ome
oxidase, and that the inhibition of succinic dehyd rogcnase and the stimulation of cytochrome oxidase is proportional to the concentration
of c ruzin given. Control experi ments show that cruzin inhibits tbe activity of succinic dehydrogenase and has n o elfect on the activity of cytochromc oxidase in homogenates o f normal (mouse) tissue, while the inhibitio n of succinic dehydrogenase is somewhat weaker than thc inhibition of this enzyme in a n ho mogenate of the Crocker sarcoma.
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EXTRACT F ROM Schizotrypamrm cruzi

*

The following points should be emphasized in the characteristic appearance of malignant cells regressing un der the influencc of the antibiotic
c ruzin:
(a) there is a consistent diminut ion in nuclear size, which is definite
evidence of changes in the rate and probably a lso the character of the
metabo lis m of the malignant cells;
(b) there is a consistent diminution in nucleola r size, i.e. a normalization of the nucleus-nucleolus relatio nsh ip occurs, leading to morphop hysio logical changes in the ma ligna nt cells;
(c) t here is a significant reduction in the ribo nucleic acid content o f
the cells of a treated tumour, and th is means the exclusion of one of the
essentia l factors in protein syn thesis, wbich is vital for the ra pid growth
and multiplication of malignant cells;
(d) there is a fall in the number of mitoses in the ma lignant cells, t ogether with the chan ges in nuclear size.
TAOLE

3.

B IOCffEMICAL OBSERVATIONS SHOW (ACCORDING TO C YTOCHEMICAL FrND INGS)

THAT THERE 15 A DECREASE IN RlßONUCLEIC ACID I N THE MOUSE SARCOMA UND ER THE
INFLUENCE OF CRUZIN

Activity index of anlib iotic from Schizotrypa1111111
(in a rbitary units)
1.5
2. 1
2.12

inaetive cruzin
inactivatcd cruzin

Ribonucleic acid cont-e n_ t_ a_s_%
_0_dry weight of sarcoma
tissue
Before treatment
2.1 1
1.8 1
2.85
2.6 1
3. 15

After treatment
1.76
1.29
2.20
2.61
3.0

• This sect ion is taken from the paper „Das Problem der Cancerogenese im Liebte
von Untersuchungen experimenteller Biotherapie bösartiger Geschwülste"', read by
Professor Roskin a t the Berlin Symposium on Problems of Ca rci nogenesis, December
11- 16, 1959 and published in Abh. deutsch. Akad. Wiss., KI. f. Med. Jahrg. 1960, Nr. 3.

Thc malignan t cells markedly changed under the infl uence o f cr uzin
a pproach the normal cell in their m orphological, cytochemical and physio logical properties and entcr inlo a new relationship with the body's
defence mechanism. All this indica tes that cancer cells can only remain
intact a t a specific morphophysiological Jevel. Thus aggressive malignant
cells, capable of rapid development a nd m ultiplication and of infiltrating
in to the surround ing t issues, under the influence of cru zi n themselves
become the object of aggression on the part of defensive cells and of the
humoral factors of the bod y. Thc importance of humoral systems becomcs clear from unsuccessful experimcnts on the treat men t of cancera ffected a nima ls when the reticulo-endot helial system is blocked.
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4.

THE EFFECT OF CRUZIN ON THE ACTlVlTY OF SUCCINIC DEHYDROOENASE AND

CYTOCHROME OXIDASE IN HOMOGENATES OF THE CROCKER MOUSE SARCOMA

Dose
Preparation 1 in arbitrary
units
No.
(CU)
1
132
181

184
186
194
195
200
204
206
207

2
1
10
1
5
10
15
10
5
10
10
10
5
15
10
10

Enzyme activity, expressed in ml CO,
Succinic dehydrogenase
Control

1 Exper:ment

Cytochrome oxidase
Control

Exper~ment

5

3
7.85
7.58
8.73
8.73
8.73
6.22
12.11
4.67
7.33
7.33
10.91
12.34
8.74
3.74
15.96

1

1

6.44
2.06
7.46
6.23
4.78
J.45
3.99
2.00
3.56
4.41
5.85
5.44
0.85
0.42
4.90

-

J0.42
10.42
8.43
3.85

13.67
-

9. 19
8.27
3.63

JJ.14
12.00
14.74
5.47

15.49

10.59
13.00
6.00

Our cytological, experimental and clinical observations on the effects
of the antibiotic cruzin have the following significance in the theory of
carcinogenesis:
(1) they are evidence against the accepted interpretation of the theory
of the autonomy of cancer cells;
(2) tbey conftict with tbe hypothesis that the cancer cell is the result
of a mutation.
These well-establisbed facts show that by employing the factors contained in microbial e1<tracts such as cruzin or similar substances one can
achieve controlled variations in cancer cells, since one eliminates the princ ipal characteristics of the cells of malignant neoplasrns. These facts cannot
be overlooked by exponents of the theory of the viral origin of cancer.
HISTOLOGICAL CHANGES IN CARCl NOMATA OF THE PROSTATE UNDER THE
INFLUENCE OF STILBOESTROL (SYNOESTROL)

The female sex hormone is able to inhibit both the secretions of the
prostate cells and senile hyperplasia of these cells. The use of stilboestrol
in malignant neoplasia of the human prostate is based on the fact that
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the ceUs of these tumours retain, in some cases and to various degrees,
the ability to be governed by the same regulating mechanism that controls
the activities of normal prostate cells.
Professor Rapoport, who has studied in a large amount of material
the histology of carcinoma of the prostate gland treated with synoestrol,
gives this description of the changes noted in them. "The processes developing in carcinoma of the prostate on treatment with synoestrol are
characteristically very complex. One of these processes is atrophy. In tbis
the cancer cells decrease in volume, right down to their complete disappearance. The atrophic processes create an extreme polymorphism of the
cancer cells and a wide variation in their measurements. Sometimes thcy
lead to cavitation of extensive areas of the tumour tissue, leaving only
a reticular stroma. lt should be stressed that in such cases there is no formation of fibrous tissue as takes place during atrophy of parenchymatous
organs. Tbe next group of processes developing in carcinomatous prostate
tissue on treatment with synoestrol comprises various forms of degeneration, most frequently fatty and particularly hydropic degeneration of the
caacer tissues. These processes lead to the rarefaction of wide areas of
tumour tissue, its emulsification and absorption. A process of keratinization of the cancer cells is also characteristic of tbe regression of carcinoma
of the prostate under the influence of synoestrol treatment. lt involves
the conversion of large masses of carcinomatous epithelial cells into keratinized squames with pyknotic nuclei. This process may be termed squamous
degeneration. In cases where it involves a considerable part of the cancer
nodule or the whole nodule the cellular squames are Jayered one on
another to form compact masses resembling the pearls of a squamouscell carcinoma. Squamous degeneration is organ-specific to cancer of
the prostate. lt should be stressed that a picture of necrosis and brea!<down
of the tumour tissue has never been observed during regression of cancer
of the prostate under the influence of synoestrol treatment" (Rapoport,
1948).
Waltgard (1948) describes the cbanges in the cells of prostatic tumours
somewhat differently: under the influence of stilboestrol there is diminution and rounding of tumour cells in the prostate ; the cells may become
loosened and undergo vacuola r degeneration; groups of squamous epithelial cells are frequently encountered. A comparison of the histo]ogical
changes seen during the action of stilboestrol with what we know of the cytoJogical and histological moves occurring under the infl.uence of the trypanosome preparation shows tbat we are dealing here with two distinct processes.
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A COMPARISON OF T HE E FFECTS OF COLCHJCJNE AND THE TRYPANOSOME

The histo logical picture o f thc changes induced by colchicine is comp lctely different from the changes produced in mal ignant tissue by the
trypanosomc preparation: with colchicine the predo minant phenomenon
is that of "karyoc/astic shock ", destructio n of the nuclear spindle, the
appea rance ofchromosomal a berrati ons and similar signs. With active, "allticancer " doses haemorrhages a rise in the tumour, a nd it is quite possi ble
that pa rtia l regression s of ma lignant neoplasms occur as a result of disturbcd nutrition of the cancer cells. T hc whole dyna mics of the picture
seen du ring thc effects of the trypanosome preparatio n a re different from
those seen with colchicine: with colchicine there is an immediate
spate of mitoses, fo llowed by rapid ly p rogressive signs of nuclear
and particularly chromosomal cha nges; with the trypanosome preparation all thc changes in the nucleus occur as the result of prolonged and
gradually dcveloping changes in the canccr cells, beginni ng with cytoplasmic
changes.
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PREPARATION ON EXP ERIMENTAL TUMOURS OF ANIMALS AND ON MALIGNANT
TUMOURS IN THE HUMAN PAT IE T

Sente in, in his book The Effects of Toxins on Cells During Their Dil'ision
( 1941) c haracterizes the effects of colchicine thus:
.
( 1). Colchicine acts directly on the cells, i.e. the role of the body 1s of
no acco unt in this process.
(2). Colchicine arrests nuclear division at the metaphase stage, as a result of s uppression of the process of spindle formation, o r suppresses alt
stages of division , if the dose is sufficiently high.
(3). The action of colchicine is more e ffective, thc g reater is the nu mber
of mitoses occurring in tbe tissue; this is the source of colchicine's great
influence on embryonic and rapidly developing tissues.
The extreme d ifficulty encountered in the treatment of tumours with
colchicine is a result of the insufficient cytological specificity of its action
and the general toxicity (particula rly for the central nervous system) of
t he d oses required to produce regression of malignan t tumours.
More recentl y, Ludfo rd (1945) has summarized many years of
observation on the e ffects of colchjcine on ma lignant tissues :
(1). Colchicine a rrests cell division, inhibiting the Jormation of the
nuclear spind/e. lt is impossible to iohibit mitosis in malignant cells without
si multaneously affecting other dividiog cells in the body.
(2). C olchicine causes damage to the vessels in rapidly growing tumours,
since the endo thelial cells of the newly forming capilla ries arc particularly
sensitive to this alkaloid .
(3). Published results show that after trcating laboratory animals and
humans with colchicine a period of tumour regression is followed by rcnewed
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A COMPARISON OF THE EfFECTS OF THE TRYPANOSOME PREPARATION AND
POLYSACCHARIDE FROM B. prodigiosus ON MALIGNANT TJSSUE

A !a rge group of American workers has carried o ut extensive studies
o n the effects of a polysaccharide from B. prodigiosus both on experimental
tumours a nd on maLignant tumours in human patients.
Shear and a number of other investigators have s hown that under
the influencc of the polysaccharide fro m B. prodigiosus extensive haemorrhages arise in tumours, there is considera ble damage to the tumour capillaries and, as a rcsu lt of this, disturbanccs in nutrition and particularly
a noxia of the malignant cells lead to destruction of appreciable areas of
tumo ur tissue.

(S). Newly discovered, less toxic derivatives of colchicine have no
advantages, since proportionally greater doses are needed t o achievc

Degenera tive changes in tumour tissucs of man and laboratory animals
induccd by the polysaccha rid e from B. prodigiosus were the subject of
a detailed investigatio n by Diller (1947). Her findings showed that the
polysaccharid e causes d irect damage to the cell nuclei of the transplantable
mouse sarcoma, as weil as thc disturbances a rising as a result of capillary
d estruction.

similar clin ical results.
H en ce, in distinction from the trypanosome preparation , 1rhich causes
110 patlio/ogical changes in normal tissues, even on prolonged administration , doses of colchicine active against cancer are highly toxic; in distinctio n from the trypanosome preparation colchicine, a s a rule, does n ot lead
even experimenta lly to complete recovery of the cancer-affected body.

M ax imum disturbances are seen with in 6 ho urs, when only cells in the
rcsting stagc remain unaffected . Nuclei in prophase 1rere affected first:
vesicles appeared on their su rface, som etimes smalJ and sometimes !arger,
and in exceptio nal cases several of them appearcd. Next, the nuclci became
swollcn and pseudopodial projectio ns appearcd from time to time. In
m ost cases, resting nuclei sho11•ed 110 morphological changes.

g rowth.
(4). Complete regression of some tumours of man and animals has bccn
achieved by using doses of the alkaloid approaching the lethal level. Tumour
regression is primarily the result of vascular damage.
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Dividing nuclei in anaphase apparently completed division successfully.
Consequently, the polysaccharide does not arrest division by acting on the
spindle, as does colchicine. In many investigations only resting nuclei
remained normal 3 hours after tbe injection. By this time effects on the
nuclei had become so considerable that they were undoubtedly irreversible.
After 4 to 5 hours, when considerable haemorrhages began in the
tumours, degeneration of the cells fust alfected had reached its limit: the
cell boundaries disappeared and nuclear remnants could be seen among
an amorphous mass of degenerate cytoplasm.
The extent of the destruction varied greatly, but in some tumours
breakdown took place so intensively that there was almost complete necrosis
within 6 hours; nothing was Jeft but amorpbous cytoplasmic remnants
and nuclear fragments. By this time, the haemorrhagic effect had reached
a maximum. At the same time the mice showed a fa\I in temperature, they
did not eat or drink and were in a depressed, immobile state. Some of
them died during the next 4 hours, but mice given a dose of 0.01 mg of
the polysaccharide usually recovered in 24 hours. Diller first noted newly
dividing cells 72 hours after the injection. Some of the divisions were
apparently normal, but many were ·abortive. Division frequently stopped
at metaphase and led to pyknosis, but most of the cells degenerated in the
telophase stage. Signs of degeneration graduaJJy disappeared, and by 5-6
days after injections of the polysacaccharide the tumours were again
growing rapidly. Thus, the inhibitory infiuence of this bacterial substance
on the processes of division in mouse sarcomata lasted for no more than
3 days.
All the observations here apply to relatively small tumours. Obviously,
older tumours, whicb contained rather more resting cells, resisted treatment
with the polysaccharide and were destroyed only partly, i.e. less intensively

than young turnours.
Diller established that in about 25 per cent of all the tumours studied
division had not recommenced on the third day after treatrnent with tbe
polysaccharide, while mitoses were seen in profusion in the other tumours.
Obviously, in order to suppress each new wave of mitoses the injections
would best be repeated at 3-day intervals. Such an experiment was in fact
carried out, using the same doses of the polysaccharide, but to Diller's
disappointment this caused no appreciable cell destruction and brought no
real harm to the tumours. "This indicates the acquisition by the tumour
or the host of a resistance to the bacterial agent."
Diller observed similar phenomena in spontaneous tumours of rnice
and rats after injection of the polysaccharide from B. prodigiosus-haemor-
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rhages and karyolytic changes, but these changes
·
were apparently less
marked than in the transplantable sarcorna.
f ~ter in her w?rk Diller describes obscrvations on the administration
o ~ e polysacchande frorn B. prodigiosus in 16 cases of sarcoma in human
pat1ents. Here too there were C01'Siderable haemorrhagic and kar 1 r
changes, apparently similar to those described for the
yo y ic
D"ll ,
mouse sarcoma
Ho
wever, ' e~ s descrip.tions are very brief. In preparations from huma~
s~rcomat~ obtamed by b10psy the areas of degenerating cells were usually
s1tuated m the haemorrhagic regions. Diller states that .
tumours, including those oif man, the effect was weaker than
m spontaneous
in transPIantable sarcomata of mice.
I~ follows from Diller's descriptions that the injection of the
l
·
ysacchande
. from B . prod"tg1osus
a /so produces a reaction in the normalpotissues
of m1ce. ~lthough the tumou! cells were more sensitive, a reaction was
"d
h .
also seen m other tissues where there was cell division o
of nucl
t . M
r rap1 synt ests
eopro ems. ost damage was found in developing blood vessels of
t he b one marrow and in the rtver. n 1·11er makes particular note of th
absence. of any
of reaction by the sex cells to the injection of the ol
sacchande, even lil extremely high doses. M uch more of the
;as needed for the .destruction of normal tissues than for the corresponding
egree of degeneratlon of tumour cells. If we summarize all our earlier knowledge of the effects of the polysaccharide from B. prodigiosus, and all that
we bave learned. from the new work by Diller, we are bound to acce t
that the cytologtcal and histological changes observed after the . . t"p
of this poly
h ·d
d
mJec 1on
;Fr.
sacc an e an of the trypanosome preparation are comn/etely
r
d !J1erent.

s~rt

~
polysacch~ri~e

m ::ally, we ~ust mention the effects of the anti-cancer antibiotic sarco~
. Accordmg to Oboshi and bis co-workers (1955) sarcom ein is
a
affecting the nucleus during mitosis,
an
'. b~t a specific destroyer of cancer cells both during stages of division
and m mterphase.

:~~~her substa~ce

n~r anti~etab-

cha~~;~after a comp~r~tive review of the histological and cytological
fr gB
use~ .by colch1cme, synoestrol, sarcomycin and the polysaccharide

"nflom . prod1g1osus, we can assert that in malignant tumours under the
of the trypanosome
1
prep~rafion there occurs a process of regressiveuence
develo
.
and disf ~m~nti/UbJec~ to specific principles, and reflected in peculiar
~c ~ o- istolog1cal changes quite different from those seen after
the
app ication of the indicated chemotherapeutic and biotherapeut1"c
agents.
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7. CONCLUSIONS
The conclusions a rising from the clinical observations havc been dealt
with ea rl icr. H c rc, we intend to discuss the main conclusions to be d erivcd
both from experi ments on ani mals and from an analysis of the modc or
action or the trypanosomc preparation o n thc cells o r malignant t um ours
of man and labo ratory animals.
( 1) . T o eval uate the changes tak ing place in treated tu mou rs undcr
the influence of the anticancer an tibiotic from T. cruzi, it must be bornc
in mind that the conversion o f anormal cell to a malignant cell is associatcd
wich profound biological changes in a number of its properties, somc of
which are relatively easily demonstrated . lt has been proved that maligniza tion is reflected in a number of changes:
(a) in increased nuclear size and va riability;
{b) in nucleolar bypertrophy and disturban ces of the nucleus- nuclcolu s ratio;
(c) in a sharp risc in thc num ber of mitoses;
(d) in a markcd i ncrease in the quantity of ribonuclcic acid;
(e) in the appearance of the property of aggressive growth ;
(f) in changes in thc characte r of respiratory metabolism.
(2). Under thc influence of the trypanosome preparation a complex
proccss arises in malignant tissuc, comprising a who lc series of factors
wh ich i n combination not only a rrest the growth of the malignant tiss ue
but also, in a considcrable number of cases, lead to rcgression of hu man
and animal t um ours.
(3). In o rder to cstabtish the principlcs of thc d iminution or disappea ra nce o f tumours under the infl uence of the trypanosome preparation,
this s ingle and complex proccss-so fa r as it is cxpressed in cytological
a nd histol ogical changcs-may be broken down into sepa rate characteristic stages:
(a) the stagc of regressive d evelopment of the malignant cells;
(b) t he stage of changes in the stroma and cha nges in the local
and general d efensive reactions;
(c) the stage of the monocyte-macrophagc reaction ;
(d) the stage of the cancerolytic reaction.
The fust two stages a re preceded by thc third, and thc fourth completes the whole pro cess arising under the influence of the trypanosomc
prepar ation.
(4). D epending on the act ivity of thc preparatio n, the dose and the
dura tio n of its adm inistratio n , and also on the stage of development of
the tumo ur and the state of thc b ody, the effects of the trypanosom e prep-
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a.ration may lcad only to the first stage in the changcs in the tumo ur
trssue, o r they may a lso induce later stages in the tum o ur changes, r ight
through to a clearly expressed cancerolytic reaction.
(5).. A mong the most characteristic s igns of the process of r egression
of mal rgnant tumours under the influencc of thc trypanosome preparation.
the following may be n oted:

(a~ A consistenl decrease in nuclear size, undoubtedly indicating
changes 11·1 the leve/ and possibly also the character of the metabolism of
the tumour cells.
(b) A consistent decrease i11 nucleolar size, i.e. no rmal ization of t he
nuclcus- nucleolus ratio-the result of profo und morphophysio logical
cha nges in the malignant cell.
(c) Therc is a reduction in the amount of ribonuc/eic acid in the cancer cells of treated tumours, showing very graphically that there are disturbances in the in tens ive synthcsis of the protcins essential for cell growth
a nd multip lication. An important factor for the rapid groll'th and mu/tipli-

catio11 of ma/ignant growth is thus excluded.
(d) Along with dim inution of the nuclei there is a fall in the number
of mitoses i11 the tumour ce/ls. This shows not on/y tliat cel/ metabolism
i~ affected but also that the cells lose their capability of rapid mu/1iplica11011.
(6). MaJignant cells a ltered so much by the influence of the trypanosome prcparation, with their nuclei and nucleoli rcduced in size their
ri bonu~lcic. ~~id lost, inca pa ble either of intensive protein synthe,sis o r
of rapid d1 v1s1on , and wüh their respiratory metabolism mod ified enter
a fresh relationship with the body's d efen sive fo rces, and , from agg,ressive
cells capabl~ of rapid growth and multiplication and of infiltrating into
and destroymg the su r rounding normal tissue, they themsefres become

the subject of aggression on the part of defensive cells and of humoral fac1ors in the body.
(7). This moment is associated with the most distinct expression of
the secon.d. s tage. lt must be noted that the first two stages m ay take p lacc

before clm1cal/y apparent changes appear.
(8). The second stage merges impcrceptibly into the onset of the third
s tage.
The a~pearance of la rge numbers of monocytes, hist iocytes and macrophag:s IU t~e tumour tiss ue coincidcs with the development o f the cancer~ lyt1c reaccron. As .the malignant cclls become dissolved a nd d cstroycd,
~heir place~ ~re occupied by fibroblastic cells in a state of enhanced activrty, o rgan1zmg connective tissue at the site of the dead cclls. Thus, the
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basic process of recovery of human beings or experimental anirnals affected by malignant tumours takes place by a combination of the effects of

the trypanosome preparation and the natural defensive forces of the body.
(9). The onset of such a process is based on the injection into the
patient's body of factors capable of influencing important vital functions
of the cancer cell and thus changing the conditions of its development;
moreover, it changes their direction in such a way that these changes cause
the cell to lose its malignancy, leading to the onset of a cancerolytic reaction in the body, involving a number of factors which we have already
described.
Antiblastic factors are present in a number of species of microbial
cells or in the products of their metabolism. The mccbanism of their destructive effects varies according to their nature.
The picture of the tumour changes occurring under the influence of
these factors may be j ust as varied and mosaic as the structure of the
microbial celJs from which the factors derive. The whole thing depends
on which of the functions of tbe cancer cell is not resistant to the active
factor.
(10). This complicated process brought about by the trypanosome
preparation has its own clearly expressed specific peculiarities, different
from those relating to certain other substances used in experimental tumour tberapy, for example the .a lkaloid colchicine, the hormone synoestrol, sarcomycin and lastly the bacterial polysaccharide from B. prodigiosus.
(11). Numerous observations on the effects of the anticancer antibiotics from T. cruzi and on those of a number of other antiblastic factors show tbat cancer cells, as well as their main property-aggressiveness- have a selective lability, fragility. The phenomena arising under
tbe influence of the trypanosome preparation are only a particular case
of the expression of this selective fragility of malignant cells.
(12). The cytological, bistologicaJ, experimental and clinical findings
obtained are of significance in the general theory of cancer:
(a) they form evidence against too broad an interpretation of studies of the autonomy of malignant tumours and cancer cells;
(b) they form evidence against the hypothesis tbat the cancer cell
is the resu/t of mutation;
The Facts established enrich the armoury of tbe oncologist-therapist,
sin ce they show that by using factors of microbial origin cancer cells may
be contro//ably modified so as to remove their main characteristic properties.

Part VII

AGGRESSIVENESS AND FRAGILITY IN
CANCER CELLS
conc~ude, we must consider a questfon arising immcdiately from our
obse~vattons and from numerous published findings on the various effects

To

of different products of microbial cells on malignant tumours. We refer
here ~o the problem of reconciling the basic properties of cancer cells-ag g~ess1veness and autonimity-with the results of experimental and clinical
~iotherapy: The logic of our whole investigation has dictated this quest1on, and 1t would be impossible to avoid it.
There are various interpretations placed upon the concept of the au~on~my of _malignant tumours. Some investigators, such as Petrov ( 1947),
~usttfiably Interpret the idea of autonomy in a very limited way, assertmg ~hat _auton~m~ comprises only the particular morphological and
pbysiological ~rmc1ple_s rc.gulating the life and development of tumours.
~ther o~cologists mamtam tha t tbere is complete independence of malzgnant ltssue both of tbe life of tbe whole body and of endogenous and
exog~nous physiological influences, whatever their origin. As an example
of this we would refer to M. F . Glazunov, a typical representative of this
group. According to Glazunov (1947): "The unreactive character of
a tumour's growth must be considered the most important sign of a true
tu~our. ~t ~s specific to true tumours that tbey grow by self-expansion
taking this 1d
t nl · .
'
.
ea no o Y 111 the morphogenctic, generally accepted sense
111
but also
the sense tbat tlre growth-stimulus arises and is mainta;ned in
the. tumour ce//s themselves. Even if in a number of cases some sort of
abn~rmal deviation is needed for a tumour to arise, once arisen the tumour

requzres no further outside activators for its continued growth and existence
How _and by what unlimited tumour growth is maintained is unknown.
and, m ~y c~s~, fr?m our aspect this is not important."
'
the If. this pos~t~on 15 considered from the philosophical point of view,
. given_definition has a clearly expressed autogenetic nature: the growtb
stimulus JS not only maintained but also ar:ises in the cancer cells them19 Bloth erapy
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selves. If our knowledge of the basic properties of tumours is considered
from the point of view of our aims in the figb t against them, the theory
of the autonimity of malignant tumour frustrates the doctor and dooms
in advance any attempt to affect malignant growth by means of biological factors. This is why many oncologists and pathologists consider
that only the surgeon's kn ife and radioactive rays are able to destroy
malignant cells-we rep eat destroy, but not cbange them. This is why
it is asserted that substances influencing cell metabolism or modifying
it are incapable of altering malignant cells, arresting their growth and
multiplication, and removiog their aggressiveness; this position is even
more incompatible with the regrc:ssive development of tumours under
the influence of factors of microbial origin. However, the facts accumulated by science in recent years have necessitated radical reconsideration
of the dogmatic approach to the autonimity of malignant tumours. The
main stimuJj for a reconsideration of this position are: ( 1) numerous findings regarding the effects of mitotic poisons and cytostatic substances
on malignant cells; (2) the results of observations on the influence of certain hormones on malignant tumours; (3) observations on the effects of
cancer antibiotics or, more widely, of factors of microbial origin.
While discussing the problem of the autonomy of malignant tumours, it should be added that the main characteristics of malignant cells
frequently iuclude the ability of these cells to multiply much more rapidly than normal cells. This, of course, is true in the sense tbat the cells
of a tumour usually multiply much more rapidly than the cells of the
surrounding mature tissues. Howcve r, by no means all malignant tumours
which havc been growing for 9 months can equal the size attained by a
foetus, ""hich by the time of its birth has developcd from a single normal
cell during the same period. This property of malignant cells interests
us in the sense that it undergoes changes ; as we have seen in numerous
examples tak en from clinical or experimental material, the trypanoso me
preparation selectively inhibits the multiplication of malignant cells,
cbanging the character of their metabolism. We say selectively because
in the doses used experimenta!Jy and clinically we were unable to discern
any Suppression of other rapidly multiplying cells, for example tbose
of the haemopoietic organs, as proved by numerous analyses of the blood
of patients subjected to prolonged treatment with the trypanosome preparation; besides th.is, the trypanosome preparation was never seen to
inhibit regenerative processes either clinically or experimentally.

ructive nature of its growth. "Thc destructive or, to use Gurvich's term
"aggressive" nature of its growth imparts the most typical Feature 011
t~1e whole essence of both the pathology and the clinical study of a mal1gnant t~mour. ". If we accept this characteristic of cancer cells, f ully
founded m expenment, we are bound to admit that with the aid of factors of .microbial origin the aggressive character of growth may be removed m some cases for morc or less prolonged periods and in others
completely and permanently. This phenomenon, which we believc to be
as_sociated, in_the case of administration of the trypanosome preparation,
with met~bolic changes, inevitably Jeads to the death of the cancer ce!I.
We assoc1ated th: particular sensitivity of malignant cells to many substan~~s of chem1cal or biological origin with a particular /ability, and
fragrllfy of ~he protoplasm of these cells. If this is so, then the question
naturally anses: on what is the fragility of cancer celJs based?
To obtain a clearer idca of the biological thought impl ied in the concept of the fragility o.f a cancer cell, one needs to start from the general
and adequately established position that resistance to the influence of
var~ous ~actor~ is one ·of the basic properties of cells in a state of physiolog1cal mtegnty. We are talking here, of course, of relative resistance
and relative fragility. Every cell is resistant to the extent that it ex.ists in
definite, phylogenetically dictated relationship with its medium with
the. surrounding cells, with the organ and with the body. Every 'cell is
res1stant to the extent that the interrelationships between its various organoids are not broken down, the interrelationships between the biochcm ical components of its cytoplasm are maintained, etc. Any deviation
from this state involves disturbance of the normal vital functions and is
reflected, as a rule, in a loss of resistance, characteristic to any given type
of ceJI, to various agents of endogenous or exogenous nature. If we compare normal cells and cancer cells from this point of view, we see in the
latter a whole series of profound morphophysiological deviations, each
of which, particularly in combination with other changes, may become
a cause of loss of normal resistance and thus may bring about fragility
of the mod:fied cells.
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Describing the basic properties of a malignant tumour, Petrov (1947)
rightly emphasizes that a malignant tumour is cbaracterized by the dest-

. fncreased and selective sensitivity-fragility-of the cancer cell may
cytological changes in it which have been established by many
rnvestigators. To be more precise: brcakdown of nucleus-cytoplasm reIati~~ships; breakdown of nucleus- nucleolus rela tionships; a particula r
lability of the apparatus of cell division, espccially of the chromosomes
reflectc:d in atypical mitoses and in diverse quantitative and qualitativ;
~nse ~·om
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changes in the chromosomes; qualitative and quantitative changes in
tbe mitochondrial apparatus.
Because of the very important role of the mitochondria in cell metabolism, the changes which they undergo in the cells of malignant tumours
must be gone into in more detail.
Relevant observations are given in the table.
Tumour
Jensen sarcoma

Walker sarcoma
Guinea-pig
hypernephroma
Rous sarcoma

Several types
of sarcoma
Carcinoma of
human prostate
Rat hepatoma
(induced by a
carcinogen)
Mouse hepatoma

Mitochondria
F iner than in normal mesencbymal
cells
Shorter than in normal fibroblasts
Usually smaller
Smaller than in normal fibroblasts
Changes in the shape, number and
size of the mitochondria
More numerous, more elongated,
less deeply staining than in normal
fibroblasts
More numerous and narrower than
in normal fibroblasts
More clongated and more numerous
than in normal cells
Decreased size and number of
mitochondria
Decreased specific (biochemical)
activity in comparison with
mitochondria in normal liver

Authors
Fell & Andrews, 1927
Carrell & Ebeling,
1928
Ludford, 1934
Lewis, 1927
Roskin, 1930
Zweibaum, 1933

Lewis, 1939
Bothe, Dalton,
Hastings &
Zillessen, 1950
Allard, de Lamirande
& Cantero, 1953

biological changes established in malignant cells. To mention the more
essential ones:
(i) changes in respiratory metabolism (Warburg, 1926);
(ii) changes in the enzymatic apparatus of malignant cells in co _
with normal cells, which may be reflected in the decreased
1ty o.f a nu.mber of enzyrnes-for example, tumour t issues are definitely
d~fic1ent wtth regard to cytochrome C and catalase (Mardashev, 1948 ;
Ries and Gersch, 1953; Greenstein, 1951);
(iii) changes in the colloidal properties of the cytoplasm-an increase
in its density (Lewis, 1939), viscosity (Chambers and Ludford, 1932) and
ultrastructure (Duran-Reynals, 1932);
(iv) c.h anges in the fermentive properties of the nucleus-a marked
weakemng of the oxidoreductase reaction* (Roskin, 1932; Roskin and
Solov'eva, 1936; Roskin and Struve, 1946; Voinov, 1940; Watermann,
1934, 1950; Rauffer, 1935);
(v) a shift in the isoelectric points of cytoplasm and nucleus (Solov'eva
1936; Roskin, 1946);
'
(vi) an unstable, colloid-labile state of the cytoplasmic ribonucleic
acid (Roskin and Skliar, 1955).
.lt should be_added that Fischer (1935), on the basis of many observat10ns on maJ1gnant cells in tissue culture, concluded that such cells
~iave very little resistance to any form of damage, and their life is short
m comparison with normal cells. This interesting thought has been con~rmed by observations on the duration of the interval between divisions
m normal and malignant cells (Widner and co-workers, 195 l):

~arison

act~-

Schneiderland
Hogeboom, 1950

To this should be added observations rnade on Iiving malignant cells
with the aid of the phase-contrast microscope. There is thickening of
the mitochondria, breakdown of their fine structure and a random distribution within the cytoplasm (Siering and Aderhold, 1956).
Finally, wbile discussing cytological changes in malignant cells we
ruust not omit observations by Caspersson (1942, 1950) and Jater by Ludford (1954) indicating a peculiarity of the structure of these cells in that
the nucleolus is closely associated with seve.ral chromatin granules lying
adjacent to it (nucleolar chromatin).
An increased selective scnsitivity-fragility-to certain factors may
be brought about by a number of the profound cytophysiologjcal and
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In mice

Duration
of division,
in minutes

Cells of myeloid series
Cells of testis
Cells of Jymphatic nodes
Epidermal cells
Adrenal cells of rats
Walker carcinoma
Jensen sarcoma

35.3
29.5
25.2
30.2
14.4
24.8
26.6

D uration of
interphase,
in hours
155
99
100
670
1090
11

12

All the changes listed, in various combinations and to different degrecs, are shown by the cells of various types of malignant tumours. More-

„

Leuco-methylene blue dehydrogenase (Ries and Gersch, J 953).
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over, each cancer ceJI goes through a cycle of development and its properties are not uniform at different stages of this process. However, all
the morphophysiological changes in the cancer cell in combinat ion create
both increased lability and selective sensitivity to certain external factors,
in this case to factors of microbial origin.
The sensitivity of a cancer cell to certain factors of microbial origin
is only one indication of its particular lability. This may be seen from
the following table.

mours must bc altcred : the concept of aggressiveness must be supplcmen ted by the idea of fragility and lability of malignant cells. Aggressiveness and fragil ity are interreLated propcrties of cancer ce]Js-this is what
our experiments have taught us.
To the question posed earlier - to what extent may we reconcile thc
idea of fragility of cancer cells with teachings on the autonomy and
aggressiveness of malignant tissues-the following aoswcr can thcrefore
be given: the idea of fragility compels us to reconsider the hypothesis
of the autonomy of malignant tumours and to Supplement and extend
the idea of aggressiveness in the sense that aggressive celJs have their
"weak, injurable po ints ", the ·existence of which gives real hope for experi mental therapy. This position equips and encourages the investigator.
T hat is why the ideas and facts which we tried to defend in our first book
(1 946) we wish to defend now, supported by the more extensive cliJücal
a.nd experimental observations described in this book. We are dealing
not with isolated observations o r opinions but with the choice of a point
of view in a very gre~t problem involving the fate of many, many people,
and we are challengmg the ouL/ook of the investigator, who is bound by
his duty as a doctor and a scientist to take action where this appears, at
first sight, to be insurmounta bly difficult.
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Affeeting
factor

Normal ceUs
Chick fibroblasts

Dehydration
(Roffo, l 930)
Effecls of temperature (Lambcrt, 1912)

Mouse and rat
connective tissuc
cells
Chick fibroblasls

Light rays of
various waveleogths
(Roffo, 1934)

1 Malignant cells

Spindle-cell
sarcoma of rat
Mouse and rat
sarcomata

Malignant cells
much more sensitive

Spindle-cell
sarcoma of rat

Maligoant cells
much more sensitive.
Grcatest effect by
rays in bluc porcion
of spcctrum
Maligoant cells
much more sensitive

Jntesity of illumination (Roffo,1932)

ditto

di1to

X-irradiation
(Roffo, 1936)
Various acid and
basic dyes (Roffo
and Calcagno, 19301932)
Antiseptics: p henol,
tricresol etc.
(Lustig and Weber,
1936)
Cholesterol salts
(Roffo and Calcagno,
1934)

dirto

dillO

di1to

diltO

Spindle-cell
sarcoma

ditto

Mouse fibroblasts

Mouse carcinoma

ditto

Chick f ibroblasts

Spindle-cell
sarcoma of rat

di1to

ditto

1

Commcnts

1

All that has been said shows that the conclusions ansmg from our
observatioos on the regrcssion of malignant tumours under the infiuence
of factors of microbial origin touch upon a number of fundamental theoretical standpoints in the general study of malignant tumours. In the light
of the Facts preseoted, our ideas on the aggressiveness of maligoant tu-
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